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PREPACE. 
Of the many attempts that have been made to bring about 
a better distribution of the population of the Empire, few have met 
I. 
with such Aide approval or such uniform success as juvenile migration. 
The movement has come to be recognized as one of great value both to 
the ::other-country and to the Dominions. In the one, besides reduc- 
ing the surplus of young workers at ages when unemployment is most 
demoralizing, it offers to boys and Firls of every class opportunities 
for healthy employment and useful service to the Empire. In the 
I. Juvenile migration is taken to mean the movement overseas of 
young. people, under the age of twenty one years and unaccompanied 
by parents or guardians. V-ere children under fourteen only are 
referred to, the term child-migration io used. 
2. 
other, it fulfils a pereietent damand for young agricultural work- 
ers and suppliee a type of settler who, on account of hie youth 
and adaptibility, is readily absorbed into the ommAunity. The ¡se- 
lection, training and transfer of young overeea eettlers, the. su- 
pervision required for their welfare and the assistance neceesary 
to establish them in their new life forn the eubject of tile etudy- 
part I shows how the movement, originated, .how it outgrew its early 
penal, reformatory and rescue stagee and developed into an import- 
ant factor in Eyepire Settlement, Part 2 deals with. recent des- 
velopments and deocribe the syetems of juvenile eieration operat- 
ing at the preeent time in various parts of the Ielpire; while, Part 
3 diecueeee from the pointe of view of both Great Britain and the 
Dominions the economic, medical and educational aepecte of the. 
problems 
The information that follows was collected in 1928 and 1929, 
during the course of a visit to Great Britain and a journey back 
to Australia by way of Canada and Nev Zealand. 'Wherever poesible 
the :et e are documented, but since eeeea- particulars have been 
gathered orally and from a diversity of sources, it is often soeo- 
ible to make only general acknowledgtmente. Both in Great Britain 
and in the Daeinione it, was the willing cooperation of Government 
Departments and voluntary oreanizatione which eeeee the carrying 
out of the investigation soeeible. 1 must here express my indebted- 
flees. to the many migration workers who, in the midst of their ex 
actin. detiee, either found tia..e to supply information personally 
or allowed inspection of their records. 
3. 
PART I. 
HISTORY of JUVENILE MIGRATION up to the YEAR 114. 
CHAPTER 
I. rE:LQ ation of Juvo,Ale Delinqutnts. Prison Training 
EliF;ration from Ileforanatoriee and Induvbrial School. 
III. Tho Work of YI,ilant:Lropic Sucieti.,4: Early Atto,apte. 
IV. The 'Work of Philantlircie Focitieo:(continued) The 
lirLove)rent to Canada. 
V. The Growth of Juvenile M.i,7ratien in the Decade preceding 
the Outbreak of tar. in 114. 
CHAPTER 
The EMIGRATION of JUVENILE DEIJEM TS. 
PRISON TRAINING. 
Transportation of convicts to America and Australia -- Harsh- 
ness of the Dritish Penal Code -- -- Little distinction between ad- 
ult and juvenile criminals ---- increase in crime, especially in 
juvenile crime -- -- Lack of education and employment ---- - Juvenile 
emigration proposed as a remedy ---°- Imprisonment and transporta- 
tion demoralizing and ineffective - The establishment of Park- 
hurst Prison to train young offenders- for life in the Colonies 
Type of boy admitted - -- -°- Discipli ne, education, agricultural and 
industrial training -- -- Success of Parkhurst boys in the Colonies 
-'-°- End of the system of transportation. 
The history of juvenile migration from Great Britain goes 
back more than a hundred years to the time of the industrial re- 
volution and the founding of the British Oversea Empire. The con- 
trast between the terrible neglect of ch.ild-life occasioned by the 
former, and the abundant opportunities for healthy useful employ- 
ment offered by the latter, led statesmen and philanthropists to 
attempt the transfer of criminal and destitute juveniles to the 
ne:ly founded colonies. -Naturally enough the criminal class were 
the first to be dealt v:ith in this way. Thus juvenile migration 
had its origin in the system of transportation, a punishment first 
prescribed in an Act of Charles I, but for a long time used chief- 
ly to rid the country of political offenders. An Act of George I 
facilitated the carrying out of the sentence by giving to persons 
who contracted to transport convicts a property and interest in their 
5. 
.services. Tho shortage of L,Thour, usual in no colonies an& 
ecial/y ac1j te. in the plantations of the West Indies and the 
Southrn States of North. Ayerica, increased .the demand for convicts, 
with. the result that transportation bocae ar ordinary punish.-et 
for all classes of criminals. It continued to be a convenient 
eans of ridding the old country of undesirables, az well az a pro- 
fitable business for those engagin p. in the traffic, until the North 
- American colonies objocted to this tainted source: of population. 
Transportation to these partS ceased altogether with the War of In- 
dependence. During this early period juvenile offenders were trans- 
'ported practically without regard to their ag. the loss of 
t:. :: Alerican cclonies it seelTed that the evil Systen had come to an 
end. A stronr noveont led by John Howard was directed towards 
prison reform at hone, an Act being 'passed. in 1778 for the estab.. 
lishment of penitertiaries which, as their nar.le 
provide reforratory rather than deterrent treatment for ail crim. 
inais. But the discovery of Australia opened-up a new field for 
convict colonization and provided an eaSier-way of dizposin:y of 
cri7-inals reforrin. then at home. Transportation was there- 
fore resumed ard continued until the middle of lat century, care 
tainly undr constantly improvin7 conditions, but with hardships 
rï.c terrors wich still provoke a shudder. lt will be remn.,. 
bered that early ir the nineteenth. century the penal code of Great 
Britain was the lost severe in Europe. Before the revision i&J_ 
began in 1820 there were two hundred and twenty capital offences 
I. The English Prison System. Sir E. Ruggles7Bri8e, p.23. 
6. 
on the Statute: Book. In the next few years lore theel a hun6red of 
these, elany of the-r: trifling' offences like petty thefts or causing 
daeeLlEe to property, were removed and Made punishable- by transporta- 
I. 
tion. 
Little distinction was made between the treateeent uf adult 
eed of juveei1es. Teereas in France, sixteen years efas 
the age at which the young were held to become criminally respons- 
ible, those convicted under that ace being either detained in rei. 
formatories or restorec1 . to their parents, in Enuland it was only 
under the age of seven years that children :ere presumed to 1.)e in- 
capable of crime, and reforeeatories under state control did not ex.. 
ist. If (:),Tr this tender aee, you offenders were liable to the 
saeio penalties as adults. Whiyeing., taprisoement, transportation, 
even death, were the means ueed to combat juvenile crime. By 1830 
the extreme penalty, though often .pronounced on children, had be- 
come only a terrible threat, being usually commuted to transporta- 
tion for life. The author of "Old Bailey Experiences" wrote in 
1833, "3rothine can be lore absurd than the passing of the sentence 
of death on boys under fourteen year of aee, for petty offences. 
I have known five in one- ecssion in this awful situation; one for 
I. England in Transition, 179 - 1832, W.L.Yathieson,pp. 181, 213. 
2. "If the aecused be under sixteen years of age, and if it be de- 
clared that he acted without discernment, he shall be acquitted, 
but he shall be, accordinc to circumstances, either sent to his 
parents or to a house of correction, to be there educated and 
trained during such number of years as the judge shall fix, and 
which. shall in no case exceed the time when he shall have com- 
plete-A :HJ:; teeentieth year". Code Penal,Lib.II, C.I, Sect.66. 
Translation euoted from "Industrial Schools, Their Origin, ibe 
and l'rogress, in Aberdeen",A*-4ilexatider Thomaost, 1847, p.n. 
7. 
stenlinr- a comb almost valueless, two for a child's sixpenny story 
book, anottier for a rlar's stock, and tic fifti for pawrin!: 
-'other's shawl. In four of theF,:o cases the boys put V-air hands 
through a broken pane of glass in a shop window and stole the ar.. 
ticles for which they were sentenced to deathland subsequently 
I. 
tranLportod for life". 
These repressive measures failed to check the increase in 
crime which grew alarmingly not only in cities where chancinr- in- 
dustrial methods were congregating vast populations, but also in 
the country where the depression in agriculture and the dearth of 
e:-Tloyment that followed the Napoleonic .wars caused Freat distress. 
Between 1801 and 1827, conLitnents for felony rase from I in 1,518 
of the population to i in 626, while the total contnitments for all 
offences increased by 300 per cent in the same period. Juveniles 
were responsible for the greatest part of this increase; at the New 
Bailey, Salford, cormnitments of juveniles seventeen years of age 
and under rose from twenty in 1809 to two hundred and thirty in 
3. 
1826; at Brixto7. ,,aol more than half the number of persons commit- 
4 
tad were under twenty one years of age. 
I. Quoted from the Fourth Report on the Work of the Children's 
Branch of the Home Office, p.13. 
2. Report of Select ComAttee on Criminal Commitments and Convie- 
tions, 1826 . 27, p.3. 
3. Ibid, appendix 5. 
4. Report of Select Committee on Emigration from the United King- 
dom, 1826, p.84, 
8. 
Although the social unrest that followed the Napoleonic Wars 
and the industrial revolution 'zIade inevitable some increase in 
crime, a contributin factor- was illiteracy. A succession of re- 
fvrmers, Locke, Rousseau, Ba2edow., Pestalozzi, had preached the 
need of education for the masses and ured a return to nature in 
educational methods; but their food counsels were forgotten or ig- 
nored in the frenzied quest for wealth 'which came with the advent 
of steam-poWer in industry. The conditions of ignorance, poverty 
and overcrowding in Which a large section of the population were 
famed to live, and which had their worst effect on the youni7-, mad( 
it easier for any children to pain a 1iin in vice than in well., 
doing. In 1316 a Select Committee on Education in London found 
that over one hundred thousand children were untauf7ht. The test- 
imony of one witness was that one half- and upwards of the childrei 
of t7:le poor were without facilities for education and that a large 
proportion of tham, throuFh the neglect of society, were actually 
I. 
trainim7 in vice. Some years later Lord Ashley, better known for 
his philanthropy as the Earl of Shaftesbury, held that thirty thoum 
and vagrant children constituted the seed plot of nineteen tventis. 
eths of the crime of the metropolis. 
Wholesale emigration was often advocated as a remedy for 
Juvenile crime. In 1826, a police maFistrate, Flyin g. evidence be- 
fore the Select Co=littee on EmiFration from the United Kindom, 
iivaintly described London as too full of children, due, he theught, 
I. Eeport of the Select Co ittea on the Education of the Lower 
Orders of the ,atropolis, 1 13, 
9. 
to the increase of population, the want of eyiployment, the disN 
carge of children from shins in dock , and the crowded state of the 
I. 
workhouses. He urged emigration as the surest 1:Jean s of relief. 
The Secretary of the lendicity Society of London corroborated this 
evidence, adding that children should be assisted to eo:lirate be- 
2. 
fore they became inured to trine and vice. One or two voluntary 
societies, whose work is dealt with. in succeeding chapters, ;lade 
erly attempts along these lines, but the Governolent took no action 
until ten years after the publication of the report just referred 
to. 
In the meantime children continued to grow up without oppor+ 
tunities for education or useful employment, and only when they had 
become so therourphly demoralized ac to be a danger to the corrolunity, 
did the State take the in hand and prescribe. tciprisonment or trans- 
portation. As they were then. carried out, both penalties were not 
only ineffective, they were also demoralizing. To herd young child 
ren with habitual criminals was, in .1ohn Howard's words, "to devote 
them to destruction". Sydney Smith scathingly described the prisons 
of his day as "are public schools -:aintained at the expense of 
the: county for the encouragement of profligacy and vice, and for 
providing a proper succession of housebreakers, profligates and 
thieves. The momnt. any young person evinces the slightest propen+ 
sity for these pursuits he is provided with, food, clothing and 
I. Report of Select Caaoittee on Rmigration from the United King- 
dom, 1826, p.83. 
2. Ibid, p. 215. 
10. 
lodinfl, and put to his steldies with the most accomplished thieves 
I 
and cut-throats the county can supply". Not until 1843 was pro- 
vision made for separate confinement in the ordinary prisons of the 
country. 
Transportation, theu7h ultiately it might lead to removal 
from previous temptations, had the same defects as imprisonaent, in 
that it first herded together the young and the old, the tender and 
the hardened in crime. It also became a most unequal punishment, 
possessing extreme terror for some, considerable attraction for 
others. Offenders from the country, especially those with families 
dreaded it extremely, while young, single men from the towns, hear- 
ing of the success of convicts in the celonies, and expecting high. 
wages on their release, considered it an advantage rather than a 
2. 
punishment. In fact, there is evidence the.t even ,;:cymen committed 
trivial crimes in the hope of beine sent overseas and enabled to 
join relatives or friends already transported. Richard Whately, in 
his book on Secondary Punishents, published in 1832, noted as 
"Curious and significant" a despatch from Governor- Darlin7 contain.. 
tainin7 the names of thirty female convicts arrived from irelant(, 
to join their husbands or relatives servin7 their sentences in New 
3. 
South Wales or Van Diemants Land. The readiness with which juven- 
ile offenders later accepted training with a view to transportation 
showed that the most sophisticated regarded it as an adventure 
I. Quoted from. England in Transition, W.L.Mathieson, p.183. 
2. Edinburgh Review, January 1834, p.17. 
3. O. Cit. p. 127.. 
J. .1, 
which afforded opportunities of self-betterment not open to thíí at 
home. 
In 1835, a Royal ComriSsion on the treatment of criminals 
noted the very beneficial effects resultin from reformatory schoole 
established under voluntary control, and recommended the extension 
of this system to young offenders sentenced to imprisonment or 
transportation. The Government at laat acted on this receimrienda- 
I. 
tion. In 1838 an Act was passed authorizing the establishment of 
a special prison at Parkhurstin the Isle of Wight, and qivine7 
lea7istrates power to commit to it boys who had been sentenced to 
transportation. Plans were ]de to acco=odate six hundred, who 
were to be given a course of reforatory training lastinr, two or 
three years, and were then to be sent overseas with ticket-of-leave, 
or conditional pardon. 
The early reports of the prison give a pathetic picture of 
young prisoners at this time. The first party arrived on 26t 
December,1838, and in the followinr7 June a hundred had been admit- 
ted. Of these almost a third were unC.er fourteen years of age and 
several were under ten; one had been sentenced to fifteen years 
transportation, twelve to ten, eihty to seven, one to five and 
seven to two. Sixty eight had been in custody more than once, some 
as many as six times. Their educational attainments are shown in 
3. 
the following table: 
I. See Reports relating to plans for a prison for juvenile offend- 
ers, Parliamentary Accounts and Papers,1837, Vol.XLV1,p.269 et 
seq. 
2. I and 2 Vic. c.82. 
3. Parliamentary Accounts and Papers,1839, Vol.XXII, p.643. 
30 could not read at all, 
14 could read. scarcely at all, 
38 could read indifferently, 
20 could read tolerably, 
12. 
52 could not write at all, 
12 could write scarcely at all, 
27 could write indifferently, 
11 could write tolerably. 
Such was the type of yoursT criminal that had to be trained 
not only for freedom but also for useful ersployment in the colonies, 
Since the system that was adopted led to issoortant developments in 
reformatory education as well as in juvenile miration, it must re- 
ceive special notice. A sound eneral education was nade the basis 
for reform. Traininr was also riven in a trade and in a-riculture, 
a far. of ei-,hty acres attached to the prison 7iVinr ample facil- 
ities for the latter. Discipline was almost as strict as in other 
prisons at that time. Warders, fully armed, mounted 7uard over all 
prison activities; the time for exercise and recreation was about 
an hour a day and silence was insisted upon both at work and in the 
dormitories. The Governor in his first report naively remarkesp, 
"The syster of absolute silence which we adopt whenever possible 
I. 
assists the intellectual and reral pros.ress". The day was divid 
cd as follows: 
6 a.m. 0e11 urloc7::cc, washing, cleanir:- roosts, etc. 
7.30. instruction drill. 
8, Inspection by Governor, siornin- hymil 
) 
breakfast. 
8.30 - 9, Chasel, liturpy, psalm, Coition by chaplain. 
9 - 9.45. Exercise and parade. 
I. Parliamentary Accounts and Pasers, 1840, Vol.XXXVIII,p.664. 
1.0 - 12. t...'ade tru,j/ijn :-. or school. 
trade trai-in or sc7:.00l. 
. ., 






A. of course, ele-..ontary, but it was 
Itly tH.orour77-11y taut , for it was fouc.. Jc7.t a nu:-Jber of te: 
trainees "vent for clerks and schoolnasters", and as tese were 
to be callin7s above tì6 station of Parurst boys, V:e. 
tio spent in sc77.00l ruced, to 
.a 
At first far1-ork td one of to trades, tailorinu or 11-,oerfak- 
i77,, were tau t to eac?:. boy. On t7'le far all t..o or done 
t'e sade or otter hand-iyt]plent. :.oLt of tbe prison land 
was cleared in this way and broupht under cultivation to w7:,.oat, 
oats and the usual farm-crops. In wet weather the classes teat 
vfould :.n.ormally have been working outside were set to oaa=-Ilic7,:inn 
to knitting. o trai-i a .particular trade was found to 
be so effective a is,tlod of reform that, in 1642, classes for car- 
penters, sawyers, coopers and bricUayers were commenced, and boys. 
were instructed in trio trades as ell as in a:riculture, while the 
AzJless occupation of oakuial-pickin wa.5 loft Out of tho ordinary 
l_rison tasks and ziven only as a punishont. 
it .yiab soon found. that a certain L.Leasure of freedom was bene- 
ficial, and the system of discipline. Which had been uniforr for 
all -- old inriates and ne-cortlors, the refractory and the well- 
14. 
behaved was therefore cfraded. For the first few L.:.onths of their 
detention boys had separata cells and spent a :ret part of their 
time in school. The- were thus encouraud to make ri7ht resolves 
for. the future and, at the sai:le time, were accustomed to strict 
discipline. When there was evidence of reform they entered the 
second stage, viz, probation in association with other boys, and 
were drafted according to their ae into one of tm) wards, those. 
I. 
under twelve to the junior ward, those over tw1ve to the senior' 
wart, where their work was ordered according to the time-table al- 
ready shown. Towards the end of their first year boys with. 7ood 
records passed to the third star of discipline, in which. they be- 
car-.e eliible for rewards -if- bades for rood conduct, more time for 
recreation and wares of fourpence per week payable on arrival in 
the colonies; even puddin on Sundays appeared in the list of re- 
wards, until in 1851 this delicacy was added to the ieneral diet. 
In the same. year boys were allowed to write home, a privileFe that 
had -previously loen forbidden, lest parents should cet to know of 
the advantages of Parkhurst and incite teir children to crime in 
order to valify then for admittance. 
Unnaturally harsh ana restrictive as this discipline now seems, 
it succeeded beyond all expectations. Jot lonc after the openinF. 
of the prison it was decided to remove from all boys the iron rinr7s 
which. they had hitherto worn on their les, and this proved a 
I. In the early stages of Parkhurst Prison, boys of eight years 
were often admitted, and many boys under twiare were sent over- 
seas direct from the junior ward* 
1 . 
humanizina reform. The saiall measure of freedom allowed was too 
much for the most violent; one or two attac1 on warder e with agri- 
cultural implement are recorded, and once, when emiuration was 
suspended for a time, there was general diocontent and an attempt 
to burn down the prison; yet disciplinary troubles were eurpriein 
ly f. A healthy dread of stricter imprisonment and a lively 
realization of the advantage of eajaaration with ticket-of-leave: 
over transportation as convict were doubtless partly responsible 
for the general improvement, but fror the beginning the trainin 
seems to have enrandered a i7enuine desire for reform in most boys. 
The chaplain reported that they were, without exception, anxious to 
7o abroad. It was probably the system of discipline., the therrourtl 
education and industrial trainin that contributed most to the re- 
formation of Parkhurst boys. In 1352 the Governor was able to re- 
port tt, in spite of the strictest discipline, there was not a 
sinle complaint against boys in the reneral wards, while, reports 
fro* abroad went to show that they were the- most welcome of all 
colonists. Vie must now consider their disposal in the colonies. 
I. 
The folloadn'-- table shows th.a number sent abroad annually and 
their destinations: 
I. Prom the. Annual Reports of these years. 
TEAR 
'Western Van. Diemen v s 
Australia Land 
1842-43 18 
1843-44 28 51 
L844-45 18 
1845-46 12 74 
I846-47 
I847-48 5I 
I48-49 50 29 
( 
I849-50 53 30 
I850-52 43 I85 

















1852-53 I 81 82 
1842-53 
i 333 527 __-__ 5I5 123 T G I498 
On their journey to t_ _ cele_ii -is they Were under the care of 
the surb-,eon and a welfare officer, eit'.h. r a prison school aster or, 
when transportation was in full e Ing,, a clert °Sean; 7,ho continued 
-..L;i , instruction. Their conduct must have been uniformly ;:good, 
for many, in the later years of the experiment, were sent out in 
e;si' rant ships, one surgeon superintendent being so impressed by 
the wood behaviour of a party under his care that he offered to 
I. 
take out two hundred without a Muard. 
Some went with tickets -of 'leave , some with conditional pardons 
I. Report of Select Committee on Transportation and Colonization, 
1861, p.6. 
17. 
or probationary passes, the beet behaved as ordinary emiErants. 
The ticketof-leave required the holder to report periodically to 
the police and to be indoors from ten o'clock at nirht till day- 
break; t:,-Le pardon or pass imposed no restrictions beyon0. denying 
the right to return to England during the ter :1 of the oriO.nal sen- 
tence of transportation. All boys were taken in charge either by 
the Governor of the Colony or the Comptroller of convicts, and 
placed in effiployment with suitable people. 
The welcome extended to Parkhurst boys varied with the demand 
for labour and also with public opinion in the. colonies, New Zee.. 
land received only two .parties, the last in 1845; Port Philip re- 
fused to receive any after 1849, the year in ,fihich feeling against 
transportation ran so high that the convict ships,"Hashmey" and 
"Randolph", were turned away by anry crowds threatenin to throw 
their human carq,o into the sea; but these two refusals spran from 
antipathy to the whole system rather than from special prejudice 
a.adnst boys from Parkhurst. Western Australia and Van Diemen's 
Land continued to receive, them. A petition from the principal 
settlers of the former, in 1849, asked for more, and the Government 
ap-oointet a Guardian of Juvenile L:ImiF;rants to look after their 
welfare. 
Only meagre details of the careers of these boys in the col- 
onies are available, probably because they settled easily into 
their new life, and being. quickly absorbed in the caniilunity, were 
lost siffht of. This is the test of successful immiE:ration. The 
Guardian of Government. Juvenile Lmigrants in Western Australia 
estimated that less than three per cent slipped back into vacrancy 
I. 
or crime. The Editor of the "Australian Journal" wrote in 1847, 
"Their conduct since their arrival at Port Philip has been all that 
could be desired even by the most sanFuine advocates of the axperi- 
2. 
r(lent"; and a despatch fro. the Governor. of Van Diemenls Land to the 
Home Secretary contained the fo11oinr tribute to the superior con- 
dition of Parkhurst boys: "They appear from close scrutiny to be 
not only exceedinFly well trained, both as re yards 'abits and in- 
dustry and of uniformly respectful demeanour, but te :reatest 
pains, it must be evident must have been taken in their moral and 
nntal culture. Of their conduct in this colony I cannot speak too 
hihly, any in private service it has likewise, as far as I 
3. 
can learn, been :aost satisfactory". 
But the feeling in the colonies both for and af:ainst this 
class of imaiuration, especially in the later years of the experi- 
4. 
ment, is perhaps best Shown in the following letter, written by a 
committee of five Parkhurst boys to a Western Australian newspaper, 
evidently .. in answer to a charce that they were unifesirable 
vrants. The letter is written in such excellent style and in such 
a manly sirit as to make it worth reading for its own sake; it 
also bears eloquent testimony to the thoroui7h reformatory training 
begun at Parkhurst and continued in the colonies. For these reason: 
I. 2,eport of Parkhurst Prison, .1847, 9.4. 
-2. 'Report of Parkhurst Prison, 1847, p.4. 
3. Parliamentary Accounts and Papers, 1851, Vol.XLV., p.63. 
4. Report of Guardian of Government Juvenile Immirants in Western 
Australia, 1847. (The Guardian had satisfied himself as to the. 
authenticity of the letter.) 
it is quoted in full. 
"Sir, 
Consioerin- te statement insertec, in the Incjuirer of the 
15th June last, unjust towards t1ß c' aracter of :Ian:, Park:lurst boys 
or "-entlerieu" as you are plea:eL to call tl!eln, as belon:-in ;. to 
that class, we resolvr2L to answer it in order to vindicate our- 
selves. You say that we are "a set of dan:erol-s ro-ues and thieves. 
we are aware that some bo:,s comuitted thon los in the Tanner 
you have stated, but at the saine time, if ten or t,felve out of 
ah out two hundred have done wronr-, we think that it i unfair and 
unjust that all should I be looked upon alike. fou say that we have 
nurtured and tutored to vice fronl our earliest years: now, Mr. 
Editor, your statement is wrong here, for there are yliany of us who 
did not know what it was to be in prison until we were taken for 
the ctime which was the cause of our coming to Swan River, and for 
which we have suffered. Now, if we had been taucht to thieve from 
our earliest years,-it would have been impossible for any of us to 
escape until we arrived at the ae of fourteen or fifteen, as many 
of us were vhen we were transferred. 
You say that we are dangruus, and the GovernDent eu ht to stop 
the arrival of any more of our class: now, if we are danr7erous, how 
is it that all boys are disposed of so soon as they are vihen any 
of the:i. arrive? It is because the settlers, instead of findin 
us danuerous, have found us serviceable and profitable servants to 
the. Aain, if we are darwerous, Wkly did the settlers some time 
back ay:ay for convicts who would be likely to prove a rTeat deal 
more so? 
20. 
Uow, Mr. Editor, there are many of us in the Colony at present, 
who were apprenticed from three to four years, and at the: terJA.na- 
tion of that time, we held quite a different character to the one 
you have been please& to rive uß; we therefore hope that when you 
think proper to speak about us aain you will make a distinction. 
A1thour7h we may appear so detestable to you, we have not the least 
doubt but that you would be one of the first to apply for one or 
more of the same boys, if you were situated the same as some of the 
settlers are; and as we have suffered for our past crime, and re- 
fored, as many of us are, we hope we do not deserve to be spoken 
of in the manner we have been 1 you. 






About the middle of the century a number of events conspired 
to brin to an end the whole system of transportation. At home, 
both for adults and.for juveniles it was comin to be looked upon 
not $9 much as a punishm as a means of completin:, the reforma- 
tion of the individual after he had underonepunishent. 
derley thus expressed the new attitude which. had taken the place 
of the 016 idea of riddin the country of social dan::er: "If trans 
portation be proposed after the panal sentence be wholly completed 
for the purpose of placin a renovated character in a new career 
of honest life, free alike from former temptations and incurred 
Cis,:face, such treatment is no part of punishment; it becomes part 
of our national system. of education and of Government tutelae; it 
21. 
I. 
mattere not whether of children or of new-born citizens"". In May, 
1840, an Order in Council had been paesed which limited the sendin 
of convicts who were still servilv thir sentences to Van Die:en's 
Land and -Norfolk Island. Tor some tis:s the mainland of Australia 
continued to receive those with tickets-of-leave or conditional 
pardons, but public opinion acainet the entry of these classes 2rew 
stroncer as the colonies approached the stave of self-c:overnment 
2. 
and deanded the riot to choose settlers for thes;selvesi while the 
discovery of old in the early fifties brouht in new population so 
rapidly that there was no loner any necessity to assist even free 
Iszildrants. 
In 1853 an Act -6as passed aboliehinn prospectively Sentences 
of transportation of less than fourteen years, anc substitutin, 
sentences of penal servitude. This practically stopped the trans- 
portation of juveniles whose sentences were usually loss than four- 
teen years. The prospect of hcvinE to dispose of criminals at 
home caused some dismay and leeYto the continuance of a modified 
system of transportation for solse years. As a result of the report 
of a House of Co:c-ons co' slitLee on the 7Torkin- of the 1853 Act, 
another Act was passed in 1857, abolishin in name all sentences of 
transportation,-but substitutin: penal servitude which mir7ht be 
carried out in any place beyond the seas, to wfr:!ich convicts had 
I. Transportation Not Necessary, C.B.Adderley, 1851, p.62. 




3. 16 and I? Vie. C.99. 
4. 20 and 21 Vic. C.3. 
22. 
previously been sent and which might still be willing to take them, 
The colonies havin:. the final decision in the matter -,Nore not lon 
in refusin7 to receive even "exiles" as prisoners with conditional 
I. 
Dardons came to be called, and the mere suc-estion of revivin the 




Thus transportation as a means of colonization came to an ant, 
EvLd with it the penal phase in juvenile, miration. Parkhurst /Iris- 
son had not only brou[jat about the salvation of hundreds of youn 
lives 1-fid benefited both the home land and the colonies, it had 
also provided proof that the problem of juvenile delinquency .:1-iFht 
be solved by education. A Select Coittee of the House of Loris, 
investi.atin juvenile crime and transportation, was driven to this 
3. 
conclusion: "Lastly, upon one subject the whole of the evidence and 
all the opinion* are quite unanimous -- the zood that may he hoed 
from education, meaning; thereby a sound moral and relic,ious train- 
- in, connoncin in infant schools and followed up in schools for 
older pupas; to these, where it is practicable, industrial train 
in.; should be added. There seems, on the general,opitliox, to be no 
other means that afford even a chance of lesseninL; the number of 
offenders and diminishin the atrocity of their crimes". 
I. See Report of Select Coaaitteoe on Transportation and Coloniza- 
tion,1861; also Report of Royal Commission on Acts relatinL: to 
Transportation and Penal Servitude, l86a 
2. Petitions to the Queen from New South Wales, Victoria, 
Tasmania, South Australia, Accounts and Paper-0,1.86Z, Vol. 
XXXVIII, p.805. 
3, Second Report of Select Committee of the House of Lords appoint- 
ed to enquire into the execution of the Criliiinal Law especially 




MIGRATION frola REFORMATORIES and INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS 
Early reformatory education in Great Britain ---- The Philanthropic 
Society Establishment of a farm-school at Reahill to train 
young offenders. for emiration, 184;) Pardons conditional upon 
traininT7 for emiTration Discipline. at Redhill Sentences 
of transportation imposed to qualify young;, offenders for Parkhurst 
or Redhill Reformatory trainin available only after imprison- 
ment, and then conditional on eration Thu plicht of nelect- 
ed but non-criminal children wo--- Ra, ;ed. and Industrial Schools. --- 
The Piket Reformatory Act, 1854 Disposal of Reformatory and 
Industrial School children by emiration Leislation noverninF 
emiration of children ...,,swamo The Children Act, 1A8 Treasury 
contribution toward emic:ration The mergin of reformatory aai- 
ration into the rescue-and Epire Settlement Phases of juvenile 
emicration Note on the Principal Statutes dealin. with the 
eLiration of juvenile offenders and Reformatory and Idustrial 
School children. 
As late- a 180, when a Parliamentary committee on juven- 
ile. aulincauency consulted Hi::h Court judes as to the possibility 
of introducing a reformatory element into prison discipline, it was 
declared that reformatory treatment ana imprisonment were a contra- 
2. 
diction in terms and utterly irreconcilable. The remarkable_ suc- 
cess of Parkhurst prison as a reformatory and as a juvenile -ir;.:ra- 
tion acency contradicted this looìay view, and further reforms were 
soon to show that, whereas the old harsh penai measures had utterly 
failed, reformatory and preventive education were most effective 
I. or the information in this chapter I ern specially indebted to 
the Children's Branch of the Home Office an0 to the Warden of 
the Philanthropic Society's Pan, School at Redhill. 
2. The En:lish Prison Systehl. E. Rules-Brise, p.23. 
s 
means of stemminy the advance of crime. Some of the earliest re- 
formatories under voluntary control followed the trainirw they rave 
with emij-ation, and we must now trace tho improvements which they 
brou-ht about in the system of juvenile mi:,ration 
It is necessary to 7o back some years to consider the work of 
one of the earliest, if not the first of all, reformatory schools. 
T:he Philanthroic Society was founded in 1788 and incorporated by 
Act of Parliament in 1806, for the protection of the children of 
cOnvicts and the refute of the destitute. At Hackney. Cotta:, St 
Georgels Fields, the Society maintained a school for about one 
and fifty children. T1ire, boys released from prison toether 
with the sons and. dauFhtors of execute L, transported or imprisoned 
criminals vvere cared for. They were tauffht elementary school sub- 
jects; the boys were trained in shoemakin and tailorinc,and the 
in housework. At first, most were placed in employment in 
and around London, with the result that many returned to their Old 
haunts and slipped back into crime. The Society, anxious to remove 
as many as possible from temptation, resorted to emicTration ar.t:., as 
on.Jortunities offered, .1-It parties to friends living in the col- 
onies. By 1849, fifty five had been so disposed of. 
About this time the arricultural colonies established in 
I. 
Prance- and Germany for the trainilv7 of destitute and criminal 
I. L. M.Demetz's Colony at Mettrai, Pastor Priedner's at raisers 
hert on Rhine, Herr KOph's school in Berlin, the Rauhe Haus, 
Habur, etc. See "The Farm School System of the Continent and 
its Applicability to the Preventive and Reformatory Education 
of Pauper and Criminal children in Xncland and Wales". Joseph. 
Fletcher. 
2. 
juveniles were receivin: wide attention in Great Britain. The 
I. 
chaplain of the. Philanthropic Society's school visited these in- 
stitutions and induced the Co=ittee to 'ive up their old school 
and establish at Redhill, near Raiate in Surrey, a farm-school 
zodelled on M. Demetz's k.ricultural Colony at Mettrai in France. 
The change was made in 184:), the Prince Consort assistiiv at the 
openinc of the new institution. As well as the farm of a hundred 
and fifty acres which rave scope for aricultural training there 
were workshops to provide practical instruction in carpenterinF, 
tailorin, shoema4ing and smith's work. The suitability of this 
trainirr: for colonial life: led the Society to increase its emira- 
. tion activities. It was fortunate in cetting reliable a[:ents to 
act as ruardians at ports of arrival in America, Australia and the 
Cape. Boys were apprenticed for one or two years and soon r7ot such 
a reputation for industry and ability that it was possible to send 
out about fifty every year. Of the first thirty sent to America 
only one failure was recorded. 
As with Parkhurst boys, success was Cie: mainly to careful 
training' followed by complete removal from old temptations to the 
aboundinr opportunities for makinr u new start life in life which 
the colonies offered. But the plan of apprenticing boys to_bare-. 
fully selected employers and of keeping in touch with them by lett- 
ers from the employers and from the boys themselves, was a reat 
i,.-provement on the old system, whicla. left Parkhurst boys to fend 
I. Rev. S Turner, later the first Inspector of Government Re- 
fonnatory Schools. 
28. 
for themselves as soon as they obtained their freedom overseas. 
The Government uatched this experiment closely. As early as 
1843 Sir James Graham, then Secretary of State for the Home Depart- 
ment, proposed to unite the Philanthropic Society's work with that 
of Parkhurst, the -new institution to receive a Government 73-ant 
an be subject to Governs inspection. The Comittee of the 
Philanthropic Society, however, refusei the offer on the cround 
that acce-etanco would mean the sacrifice of voluntary action. 
Another way was then devised to increase the usefulness of the 
Society's school and gain for it State suport. - Under Clause 2 
I. 
of the Act for Establishing a Prison for Juvenile Offenders, which 
provided that boys wto had been sentenced to transportation or im- 
prisonment might receive conditional pardons if they agreed to sub- 
2. 
mit to a course of traininr at -an approved charitable institution, 
increasin numbers of younr offenders were transferred from prison, 
maintained at the Philanthropic Society's school and sent overseas 
at Government expense. At first only very young prisoners were 
I. I and 2 Vic. C. 82. 
2. The consent of parents had also to be obtained. 
ç. 
I. 2. 
;ranted this privilege; later it was offered to older boys nominat- 
ed by the prison authorities, the number taken depenainc on the 
accommodation at Redhill. Between 1850 and 1862, forty eicht were 
received from prison. Additions were then made to the school en- 
abling a hundred conditionally pardoned boys to be taken annually. 
I. The followinr is the text of a conditional paraon rranted to a 
boy of fourteen found. guilty of stealing 2s. 8d., his first of- 
fence; after training he emigrated to Western Australia: 
(Signed.) VICTORIA R. 
1648 
. Whereas John M. was at a Gaol Delivery holden at Winchester 
in the County of Hants in February last convicted of larceny 
and sentenced to be transported seven years for the same -- We- 
in consideration of some circumstances humbly presented to Us, 
are graciously pleased to extend our Grace and Mercy unto him, 
and to grant him Our Pardon for the Crime of which he now 
stands convicted, on condition that he be removed to and re- 
ceived in the Philanthropic Institution in St.George's 
in the County of Surrey, and that he do remain and continue 
therein, and be subject to all the rules and regulations there- 
of, until duly discharged therefrom. Our Will and Pleasure 
therefore is that you do hive the necessary directions accord- 
ingly. And for so doing this shall be your warrant. Given at 
Our Court at St.Jazies's, the. sixth day of May, 1348, in the 
Eleventh Year of Our Reign. 
To Our Trusty and Wellbeloved, the Governor. of Parkhurst 
Prison in the Isle of Wi17ht, the Superintendent of the Philan- 
thropic Institution in Si.Georre's Fields, in the County of 
Surrey, and all others whom it 2iay concern. By Her Majesty's 
-Command. 
(Prom the oririnal document in possession of the Philanthropic 
Society). 
2. From the: records, it appears that most of these were required 
to consent to submit to emiration, before they were trans- 
ferred froyn. Prison. 
28. 
The discipline. at Re Chill was strict, but in comparison with 
Parkhurst there was comparative: freedom. Boys arrived from prison 
in irons, but they were immediately frees;_ of this ,.ark of a_e >rada- 
tion and worked .practically un ;uarde ;.. Although the institution 
was not surrounded by a wall, the absence of which at first alarmed 
the nei ;hbourin7 inhabitants considerably, the number of runaways 
was small. Work ,as hard and constant. The day was sent thus: 
Reveille at 5 a.m. Work, 6 to 8. Prayers and breakfast, 8 to 9. 
Work or school, 9 to I2. Dinner, I2 to I p.n. Work or school, I 
to 5. Supper, 6 to 7. Reading, singing and prayers, 7 to 8. 
Easters chosen for their skill in handlinF boy.,, as well as for 
their knowledge were in charge of each branch of the work, and from 
the beginning boys were accustomed to a Lleasure of freedom hitherto 
unheard of in the treatment of criminals. But the response sil- 
enced all critics, and showed that the majority of young prisoners 
at that time wanted only fair treatment and -a legitimate outlet for 
their energies to turn them into decent, law- abiding: citizens. 
It also revealed that of all methods that might be employed there 
vas "none so useful as a uear_s of moral discipline as country la- 
bour, no reformatory so efficient as a free open Farm- School. The 
Society's School in. London did little compared with what had been 
done since it was transferred to Redhill - walls and rates dis- 
pensed with and the boys subjected to the wholesome influence of 
I 
open air, free discipline_, country associations and country habits ". 
I. Rev. S.Turner, Chaplain of Red sill, in a paper read before the 
Conference on the subject of Preventive and Reformatory Schools 
held at Biryr_in£;ham, 9th and IOth December, 1852. 
29. 
The early reports contain mart. pathetic instances of the beneficent 
influence exercised by the training given at Redhill. Wares of a 
penny to three pence per week were paid to boys accordin to their 
conduct; yet from this pittance subscriptions were frequently made 
to help old beys in special need both in Encland and in the colon- 
ies. Reunions of old boys at the school which had given the a new 
start- in life came to be. organized annually and Redhill became a 
show refor.o-atory, a model for the many soon to be established. 
It had been prophesied by many observers of the experiments 
Lade at Parkhurst and Redhill that the advantages of traininc and 
emigration at 'Government expense would encourane juvenile -,crime. 
There is no evidence that this happened, but there is evidence that 
ny ::La.ristrates imposed sentences of transportation for trivial 
crime in the hope that the children so sentenced would be commit- 
ted to either of these inetitutions. It was, in fact, the only 
way of gaining for them the opportunity of reformatory treatment.. 
An inspector of prisons for the Home District in 1852 estimated 
that two thirds of the boys transported to Australia were sentenced 
I. 
witb this benevolent intention. He quoted numerous cases support- 
inr, his estimate -- one at the Buckinham Assizes of a man and a 
child convicted of some petty theft, the man sentenced to imprison- 
ment for one year, the child to transportation for seven years; an- 
other of a boy of ten years sentenced on his first offence of 
stealinr four steel rinr7s to seven years transportation. But-the 
I. Report of Select Comittee on Criminal and Destitute Juveniles, 
1852. V1d6nCL of Captain John Williams. Parliamentary Ac- 
counts and l'aers 1352, Vol.7, P.I4. 
o. 
accodation at Parkhuret and Red:LLill was pathetically inadequate, 
The latter could take only one hundred boys from prieuns, the for- 
mer could accommodate six hundred, but as a judre at this 
I. 
pointed out,the qualifications for entry which, briefly stated, 
were -- aue at least fourteen years, stature at least four feet six 
inches, and_ roLuery sufficient to warrant transportation had not 
Parkhurst existed -- had the effect of debarrinc, boys Wno most ur- 
ently needed reforatory The followinr- record, that of 
a boy who commenced a career of crime at the of ei 7t, was 
quoted as ein« typical of many others: 
In I845, for stealinr7 boxes, sentencod to one month ieonment 
and one whipin; in 1346, for robbinc a till, seven years trans- 
portation, com-.,uted to three months imprisonment; in 186, for lar- 
cency, teven yeare transportation, commuted to -L;vo years imprieon- 
ment; in 1848, for larcency, fourteen day's imprisonment; in 1854, 
or larcency, two days imprisonment and one whippin7. And so the 
list went on; before the boy was out of his twelfth year he had 
been in custody a dozen times, but as hisheirht was only four feet 
inches, and his aFe below that prescribed for entry into Park- 
hurst, the judcals comment was that he would have to crow another 
four inches ana continua in cri Lio. for another two years before he 
became eliible for reformatory detention ant. amiratiun. 
Many --witnesses before the Committee on Criminal and. Destitute 
Juveniles in 1852 testified that the main hope of reform for :44,y 
I. Ibid. Evidancc: of Mr. Serjeant Apme, Parliamentary Accounts 
and Papers, 1852, Vol. 7,-p,214. 
31. 
young offenders lay in emigration, but they also insisted that it 
should be made possible wdthout incurrin any taint of transporta- 
tion. The system at Redhill Aas a step in the riOit direction, 
but most of the trainees fre:m this institution left the country 
under compulsion, for they were -pardoned on condition that they 
arated. 
Thus, until the middle of the century reformatory training fo: 
the great ::-ejority of young criminals led to eirration and_ could 
be entered Upon only throuh. the gaol. "What can be done with this 
little child?" Thomas Bey, the author of "Juvenile Depravity" re- 
ports a judEa a2 sayin of ï seven years of ae and two feet 
ten inches in heiht, who had just been found guilty of pickinu 
pockets. "It Aould be ruin to send him to prison. These scenes 
are pbsitively heart-rending. Am I to chanL:e my nature and steel 
my foolins aainst the. c1aiL-12 and helpless condition of so small 
a creature as that brouL'ht before the court? What can be done with 
I. 
this child?" The public conscience was becinnilv to awaken to the 
fact that the children who crowded the gaols of Enland were more 
sinned aainst than sinninF, and that reformatory treatmnt should 
be available to all, not only to those who could be induced to 
leave the country. "Let it not be forTotten that if they remain 
2, 
the criminal classes,we are the culpable classes", was a sentient 
often expressed in the discussion on juvenile depravity about this 
tdHe. 
I. Cit. 184:9, p.11. 
2. T.C.Symons, at the Conference on the. Subject of preventive and 
Reformatory Schools held at Birminham, 9th and IOth. December, 
1851. 
The ,liht of children not yet fallen into crime but, through 
throu:h iunorance and ne-lect, :akin- in that direction, gas just 
as pitiable. Mary Carpenter, a pioneer in the reformatory and 
inLustrial school movement, laiuht well exclaim, "The only scneol 
provided in Great Britain by the State for her children is the 7e.ol, 
and quote example after example of this criminal ne7lect, if which 
the following is typical.: In Liverpool. a Oxl of six or seven 
years was apprehended as a var7rant and traced to her oLuther who was 
found to be supported by her five children, all professional he- 
ars. "What a dreadful calamity is thiSi" the mEwistrate before 
whom the child was brought exclaimed to his colleaue, "that I have 
no place to send this child to I believe I ws co-oit her to 
aol for twenty one days as the safest place for the child, and re- 
2 
Tiavin her from the protection of her mother". 
In a number of cities the municipal authorities were beginning 
to recognize their duty towards the less fortunate classes of child- 
ren, and were makin[r attempts to ameliorate their lot. Aberdeen 
attacked the problem of juvenile vaFrancy by establishin[. Rauyed 
Industrial PeedinF: Schools at which attendance was at first volun- 
tary. This reduced, but did not remove the evil. The maistrates 
therefore authorized, the police to apprehend all becFin7 children 
within the city and to convey them to these schools. On the ISIth. 
May, 1845, seventy five small children were broucht in. In the 
followinz year the number of juvenile vacrants apprehended in the 
I. Reformatory Schools, 1851, Mary Carpenter, p. 251. 
2. Ibid, p. 218. 
4.) 
city had been reduced to fourteen, in 1850 it had fallen to two. 
- Dundee, with only two industrial schools, reduced the nuiliber of 
young offenders from two hundred and twelve, in 134,6 to seventy five 
- I. 
in 1850, and the Ragged Schools of London, if statistics of their 
work could have been compiled, would have shown equally astonishing 
results. 
Thus, the reformation of the two problem classes of children, 
the perishing and the danrerous, as they were then called, had been 
shown to be 'ossible, and a persistent demand arose that the State 
should undertake their- care. A conference- held in Bindinrham in 
December 1851, and attended by the most prominent child Welfare 
workers in the country, urged _ upon the C-overnment the necessity fur 
le7islation to provide schools to meet the pressing needs of- the 
2. Z. 
time, This was followed in 1852 by a Parliamentary enquiry, some 
of the evidence of which, has already been quoted. In 1854 the 
first Reformatory Act was passed, authorizing. the establishment of 
reformatory schools and giving the court power to impose on juven- 
_ 
ile offenders under sixteen years of age sentences ranging from two 
to five years detention in these schools. Industrial schools for 
the protection and training of neglected but non-criminal children 
received State aid in 1861. 
- _ 
16t: 
I. Social Mvils, their Cause and their Cure, by Alexander Thomson, 
Chairman of the Aberdeen Prison Board, p.131. 
2. Section 5, Report of Conference on the Subject of Preventive 
and Reformatory Scheele., 9th and 10th December, 1851. 
3. Select Committee: on Criminal. and Destitute Juveniles, 1852. 
4, 17 and 18 Vic. 0.86. 
The need that had existed for both types of institution as 
demonstrated both by their rapid growth and by the diminution uf 
juveni1 e. crime which followed their. establishment. In 1854 there 
were eight certified reformatories to which twenty nine children 
had been committed; in 1869 there were sixty five such schools with 
one thousand six hundred and seventy children. In 1561 there were 
thirty eight- industrial schools and four hundred and eighty eiFht 
children commAtted; in 1869 tha numbers had increased to seventy 
seven and two thousand four hundred and sixty five. respectively. 
The reports of Her hajesty's Inspector. of Reformatories. and Indus- 
trial Schools showed that between 1856 and 1861 commitments of 
juveniles to prisons had fallen from 13,981 to 5.,483 (including 
1,249 commitments to reformatories), i.e. a decrease. of 60 per cent 
or, allowing for the increase of population, a net decrease of 80 
per cent. 
With the larc,e number of discharges from reformatories- and 
industrial schools, many more children had to be disposed of than 
could possibly be sent overseas. A number of the schools were 
modelled on Redhill, proviiin agricultural training and.placini7 a 
I. 
few of their trainees in the colonies, but, as the following table. 
shows, these numbers were not large. 
I. prom various reports of the Inspector of Reformatories and In- 
















1861 1125 110 
1862 1095 131 25 1 
1863 1185 126 180 4 
1864 1309 95 231 1 
1865 1422 96 470 2 
1866 1235 532 4 
1867 1171 90 572 
1368 1300 102 818 9 
1869 146E 121 951 13 
After 1869, a number of reformatory and industrial school 
children went abroad after their discharge: under the care of the 
numerous juvenile migration societies which bean at this time to 
take boys and ir1 to Canada, and which are dealt with in the next 
I. 
chapter. Though an Act of 1872 empowered prison authorities to 
contribute towards the expense of placdnr children in employment, 
the manaFers of certain industrial schools under the control of 
school boards seem to have doubted the leFality of incurring. expen- 
diture by emigration, and would not assist in sending to the 
I. 35 and 36 Vic. 0.21. 
36. 
colonies trainees who would no doubt, have made suitable colonists. 
However, the number of emigrants from industrial schools gradually 
increased., while, owin;, to objections from the colönies ágainst re- 
ceiving convicted persons, the number from reforr.atorie:s decreased. 
The Commission on Reformatory and Industrial Schools in 1884 
- laic_ down three principles to be borne in mind by those undertakin 
the emigration of inlwates of these schools: (1) The just objec- 
tions of the colonies to the immigration of those whose character 
or antecedents make it probable that they will become paupers or 
cri inals, and the consequent obliOations resting on those who sent 
out children to select them with. juc :ant. (2) T':a.e advantage of 
preparatory training for such children be fore their emif°rat ion, ex- 
cept in the case of veryyounp children received in voluntary. homes 
duly provided for them. (3) The necessity of very creful arrange- 
I. 
rents for their inspection and supervision in their new country. 
Thus, the chief aim in juvenile migration was no lon7er to 
net rid of undesirables, but rather to rive unfortunate children 
their :ri-Thtf-. l opportunities for healthy e r_j:loyi ent which had been 
,_denied them at home. Some undesirables still Inanared, however, to 
2. 
go overseas. By an Act of 1866, inmates of refor:asatort and. indus- 
triai schools mip;ht be freed on licence and sent to the colonies 
after eighteen months detention. This loophole was used by some 
to hasten their discharge, and on arriving in the colonies, par- 
ticularly if their destination was Canada, they sought the first 
I. Report of the Reformatory and Industrial Schools Co,r mission, 
1884, p .XXX . 
2. 29 and 3p Vic, c. 117 and 118 
37. 
opportunity of working their passage home again. It was estimated 
that twenty five. per cent of those discharged by emigration thus 
returned. The master of a reformatory school near Birmingham de-. 
scribed a number of his boys as "dischared to Birmingham via Can- 
ada". On account. of this practice and also on account of the re- 
cord of some ne'er-do-wells Canada, in 1888, refused to receive re- 
formatory children before they had served their full sentence, and 
all colonies, while not refusing absolutely to afford boys and 
girls the chance of making coed, began to make more careful en-. 
quiries into the history of every applicant, The total annual num- 
ber of emigrants from both classes of Schools seldom exceeded two 
hundred. The following schools were responsible for most of this 
number. 
Redhill, dealing with, perhaps, the worst type of juvenile of- 
fender, continued its emigration work with uniform success. In 
1896 the chaplain reported that of 4022 boys discharged, 1686 had 
enigrated. By means of reports from employers and by letters from 
the boys themselves, it was estimated that more than 90 per cent 
had kept clear of crime; and developed into useful citizens. 
Saltley Reformatory, near Birmingham, with a farm of some 
eighty acres and a special emigration fund, enabled about a dozen 
t#: 
of its boys to go overseas each year, the majority.to Canada, where 
an agent at Richmond, Que., placed them in employment and looked 
after their welfare. 
The Church of England Waifs and Strays Society maintained a 
farm industrial school in Staffordshire. From this, and from their 
numerous other homes they sent to Canada about a hundred children 
Z8. 
annually. The Bishop of Quebec and a local committee looked after 
these children. 
The Yanar7ers of the Birkdale Farm Reformatory for Catholic 
boys and of the- Shibden Industrial School, together with a number 
of School Boards, chief amonr, them that of Liverpool, made use of 
juvenile mii:ration societies in di$POiflU of industrial school 
children under their care. 
In Scotland, Pechney Industrial School near Perth. placed boys 
with neich:hourint farmers for trainin:- .)rior to emigration. The 
East Chapelton Reformatory and Maryhill Industrial School, both for 
co-operated in sendin. to Canada about twenty Oxls annually, 
The Wellim7ton Reformatory Farm School at Penicuick trained and 
sant boys to Canada and. Australia with the aid of funds provided 
by an old boy, who later became a director of the school. Early. in 
the present century the Kdbble Institution, near Paisley, through 
the interest of a premier of New South Wales Who visited the school, 
sent out some fifty boys, many of whom were received at the Dread- 
nought farms which had been established, in the State for the train- 
in; of -Lnigrant boys. 
I. 
The Reformatory and. Industrial Schools Act of 13l limited 
the emigration of children from both types of schools by making the 
consent of the child, of the parents and of the Secretary of State 
necessary. A Home Office circular of the same year laid down that, 
"In order to rive effect to the action of Parliament, and at the 
I. 54 and 55 Vic. C. 23. 
59. 
same. time to protect the interests of parents of :ood character 
whose children may have been guilty of only some trivial offence, 
and to whom the emirf,ration-of the child nay, perhaps, mean a final 
separation and severance, the consent of the Secretary of State 
will in all cases of disposal by amiration depend: (1) on his be- 
inn. satisfied of the wdsh of the proposed emigrant expressed in 
writing, (2) on his receiving a certificate from the school author- 
ities of the rood conduct of the child and his general fitness for 
amirration, (5) on the written consent of the parent being forward- 
ed to him, unless it can be shown that such consent may, through 
I. 
parental neglect or misconduct, be dispensed with". These regula- 
tions- had the effect of improving the quality rather than of dim- 
inishing the numbers in juvenile. migration, Which now took place 
al.ost entirely through the migration societies recognized by the 
Home and Dominion authorities. 
2. 
The Children L Act of 1908, which repealed the Act of 1891 and 
still governs the emigration of reformatory and industrial school 
children, laid down that "If any youthful offender or child detain- 
ed in, or placed out on licence from a certified school, or a per* 
son when under the supervision of such a school, conducts himself 
well, the manager of the school may, with his own consent, appren- 
tice him to, or dispose of him in, any trade, calling or service, 
including service in the Navy or Army, or by emigration,notwith- 
standing that his period of detention or supervision has not expired; 
I. Quoted from the Reformatory and Industrial Schools Acts, F.V. 
Hornby, p.13. 
2. 8 Edw. 7 0.67. 
40. 
and such apprenticinr- or disposition shall be valid as if the mana- 
ers were his parents: provided that where he is disposed of 
e i;-ration, and in any case, unless he has been detained for twelve 
months, the consent of the Secretary of State shall also be requir- 
I 
ed for the exercise of any power under this f3eetion. The consent 
of parents. to the emit-ration of their children, thour7h not necess- 
ary under the Act, is still obtained, unless, of course, in cases 
of neglect or ill-treatment. 
The Children Act also provided for the first time for a Treas- 
2. 
ury contribution towards eilli7ration. The re7rlations issued under 
the Act, however, limited payments to young children exoept when 
the Secretary of State Was of the opinion that a Lrant was necess- 
3., 
ry in order to secure emi?7ration. No reat advantare was taken of 
4these provisions. Their object was, of course, to encoura0e the 
of you.n children and save the cost of their maintenace 
at home, That a lar savin could thus be effected vas shown by 
the Director of Education for Liverpool before a Departmental Com- 
mittee in 1913. He estimated that by the early eiration of one 
thousand one hunred and sixteen children sent overseas froiL Liver- 
tpool industrial schools the Treasury had been saved L30,213 and the 
=Board £41666; the total cost of emigration had only been L15,109. 
I. 8 Edw. 7 C.67. Sect. 70 
2. Ibid, Sect. 73. 
3. The Treasury contribution was half of the total expense of emi- 
ration, but not more than £8 for each child under 13 years of 
age on ist April of the year of emir7ratien, and one third of 
the total expense, but not more than Lb for a child between 1'4 
and 14 years of are and for a child between 14 and 16 years of 
are, if the Secretary of State were satisfied that a grant was 
desirable to secure emi17ration. 
4. Evidence of Mr.X.G.Lem77e, Report of Departwental Committee on 
Reforriatbry 1Q-17, 
41. 
This committee recommended that children should emigrate either 
young enough for adoption or boarding-out, or else be retained for I. 
further trainin after they had reaced fourteen years of a,f,e. 
The latter course was already bein- -..1doly adopted in proference tu 
the former. The averare a(7e of s...1- ration \;as rising. For Liver- 
pool Industrial school children it had risen from 9.b years in 
2. 
1.92 to 13.1 in 1911,aad this increaso probably typical of the 
whole movement. The number of adoptions of yourw children had de- 
croased, the demand from all Dominions was for bap and girls old 
enouh to turn their hand to any branch of farm or house work. 
Th:: annual numbers of children sent overseas from reformator- 
ies and industrial schools durinrT the first fifteen ,oars of the 
1cosent century are shown in the followin table: 
Reformateries Industrial Schools 
YEAR 
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total. 
TOTAL 
1900 23 1 24 
J.01 29 1 30 
102 i 
1903 31 2 33 
i 
41 42 63 107 





113 56 1-..9 i 162 
1 
I. Evidence of Mr. I.G.Le(Te, Report of Departmental Comaiiittec on 
Reformatory and Industrial Schools, 1913, p.59. 
2. Ibid, p.29b. 












1904 45 0 45 106 15 121 166 
1905 40 4 44 192 48 240 264 
1906 4:3 5 ba 163 34 197 250 
1907 bl 1 52 189 a5 224 276 
1908 19 2 21 127 75 202. 22a 
190Y 26 4 30 144 75 219 249 
1910 29 1 30 109 55 164 194 
1911 26 1 27 117 62 179 206 
1912 55 2 b7 136 61 197 254- 
1915 51 0 51 128 48 176 227 
1914 39 0 39 136 33 169 208 
It will be noticed that industrial school children made up the 
;:reater part of the numbers. The Dominions were requiring hirfher 
standards of physical and mental fitness, and while applications 
from trainees of both types of institution were considered on their 
merits, only the most pro.Lisinc wore admitted. Thus, by 1914 the 
phase of juvenile migration which we have been considerin g. had lost 
all trace of its reformatory aim and had become completely merged 
in a wider movement which, drawing its recruits from every class of 
te community, was playinp: an increasinr.;ly important. part in the 
Problem of Mmpire Settlement. 
Prom 1858, the first year in which records of emiCrration ap- 
ear in reports of reformatories and industrial schools, up to the 
 
end of 1914, 9,745 children had been settled overseas. Of those, 
I. 
ß.,w98 were from reform , tories , 5,447 from industrial schools. Of 
the former number, the Philanthropic Society's Farris School., the 
pioneer institution in this work, had contributed almost one third. 
t- 
I. i?rom Statistics made available b, the Children's 
Brwnc}-1 of the 
Home Office. 
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Reformatory and Industrial School Children. 
Year and Statute. 
1839, 1 and 2 
1853, 16 and 17 Vic. 
C. 99 
1854., 17 and 18 Vic. 
C.86. 
1866, 29 and 30 Vie. 
C.117 and 118. 
1872, 35 and 36, Vic. 
C.21. 
1891, 54 and 55 Vic. 
0.23. 
-7--:.1908, 8 Xdw. 7.,C067. 
Gene ra1.211L-pc2E: 
Giving power to commit young offenders 
to Parkhurst Prison for training. prior 
to emigration, with ticket-of-leave or 
conditional pardon. Section 2 enabled 
children sentenced to transportation to 
place themselves at some charitable in- 
stitution such as the Philanthropic Soc.. 
iaty for trainin g. with a view to emigra- 
tion. 
Abolishing all sentences of transporta- 
tion of less than fourteen years. 
First reformatory act. Juvenile offend.. 
er s might be sentenced to from two to 
five years detention in schools for the 
purpose. 
GivinF power to licence children and 
dispose of them in employment at home 
or by eEigration after eighteen months 
detention. 
Financing of emigration by school auth.- 
()rifles 
The consent of the child, of his parents 
and of the Secretary of State made neces- 
sary for emiration. 
Repealing the 1886 and 1891. acts (above) 
but prescribing much the same conditions 
- 
for emigration, also first providing 
for a Treasury contribution towards the 
expenses of emigration. 
.4b 
CHAPTER_ III., 
THE WORK of PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETIES: EARLY ATTEMPTS. 
Early efforts of voluntary secieties to QVC:reOLIO illiteracy and 
juvenile criye by the education and amig.ration of destitute but 
non-criminal children ---- The Society for the Suppressien of XuAr&- 
enile Vagrancy ---- The Ragced Scheel Union ---- State assistance 
for Racred School emigrants in 184e, ---- Religious influences in 
eigration Poor taw children, the need for erganized emigra- 
tion ---- Traffic in poor children to America and the West Indies 
Lerfislation revernin,7 the emirat ion of poor children ---- 
Irish ephan emigrants, 1848 - 1650 Note on the Principal 
Statutes dealinp with the emigration of Children under the Poor 
Law. 
In order to trace from the beginning the part- elayed by 
philanthropic societies in assistinu the emigration of destitute 
but non...criminal children, it iS neceseary to turn again to the - 
early years of the last century. The reformatory metheds adopted 
at Parkhurst and Redhi11 for. .dealing with young criminals, better 
though they were than the purely penal treatment meted out a ceri - 
tury. ago, were seen realized to he quite insufficient to etem the 
advance of crime. They came into e-poration only houi L;reat and 
often irreparable mischief had been done. People at grips with the 
problem of juvenile. delinquency came to see that if reformatory 
detention was necessary as a remedial measure, education, honest 
employment and decent living conditions werc; still Mi.. co urEently 
needed as preventive measures. Some idea of the illiteracy WIiicTI 
still prevailed about the middle of the century and of its influ.. 
I. 
ence on crime may be Fot from such statistics as the following: in 
I. From "Statistics cf Crime., England and Wales, 1849",F.G.P.Nieson, 
46. 
1846 the. proportion of the male population bigning their marriago 
certificatee with a cross, i.e. unable-to write, waz 46 per cent; 
one person in every 164 Buffered imprieonment, and out of the 7690 
juveniles convicted during the year: 
4242 could neither read nor write, 
1604 could read only, 
2650 could read cr write- imperfectly, 
166 could read or write well, 
28 not aecertainei. 
It. was conditions euch ai thee that drew forth Cobbettto epi- 
gram, "It is difficult. to make an empty back etand upright, but a 
full one has no inclination .to fall", and led the Earl of Shaftee- 
bury to inveigh against the utter inefficiency of the penal-code, 
the folly of attempting to regenerate the hardened criminal while 
neglectinp his pliant. childhood. A. favourite arcument on which the 
latter based his appeal for the education of the Maeees we,e the in- 
fluence euch a reform would have on colonization. The moral con., 
dition of England seems destined by Providence to lead the moral 
condition of the world. Year after year we are sending forth thou- 
sands and hundred thousands of our citizens to people the vast 
solitudes and silences of another hemdephera: the Anglo-Saxon mask: 
will shortly overspread half the habitable. globe. What a. mightyr 
and wIleLt a rapid addition to the happinees of mankind if these 
thousands shuald carry with them and plant in these distant. regions 
I. 
our freedom, our morality and our religion% 
I. Marl of Shaftesbury (thon Lord Ashley) in the debate. on the 
Condition and Education uf the Poor. House of Commons, 28th 
February, 1844. Hansard, Third Series, Vol.LXVII, Column 74. 
47. 
With the double object of rescuing children from vitiating en". 
vironuient and of providing the colonies with a better type of 
youthful settler, the Earl of Shaftesbury sponeored the first Rag- 
ged School emigrante. Before considering the movement he inaucur- 
ated, we must note an earlier but short-lived attempt along the 
same lines. 
In 1830, there was established in London the Society for the. 
Suppression of Juvenile Vagrancy, later knewn as the Children's 
Friend Society. A number of destitute but non-criminal children 
were gathered from the streets and placed in two homes, boye at the 
Juvenile: Asylum, Hackney Wick, under the direction of Captain Bren- 
ton, girls at the Royal Victoria Asylum, Chiswick, under the Hon. 
'kiss Murray. The former were given training in farm work anu some 
trade, the latter in housework. They were then sent abroad, at 
first t the Cape, later. to Canada, and there apprenticed to far- 
mers. The terms of aprenticesTlip described in a letter fraa a 
Clerk of Peace for Upper Canada to the Children's Friend Society 
are interesting. "The usual. and very common way of binding child- 
ren in Canada is this The child bein,7 bound, the master together 
v:ith the usual covenants of lodging, clothin,7, etc. , enters into 
another, that if the apprentice, being a male, shall behave proper- 
ly during his apprenticeship, he shall receive at the end of it a 
suit of clothes, a pair of oxen, a yoke fur the same, an axe 
and, any other small matters that may be of use to enable him to go 
on his land. ------- In the case of females, the covenant usually 
is to give a feather bed, bedding, a cow, spinnin wheel, ne cress 
etc. , as it is supposed that she will marry ilmilediately, a matter, 
which occurs su often that it io considered almost a matter of 
I. 
course". 
However, this Society ceased after thr ee. years of active ami- 
,eration work. Its failure seems to have been due to lack of public 
48 
support and also to an outcry aFainst the ill-treatment ef one of 
its aeprentices sent out to the Gape. Fur the next fifteen years 
little was done to help neglected city children to the wdde oppor- 
tunities which the colonies offered. 
In the early forties Rayed Schools began their beneficent 
work among 'Poor children in London. It is well to remember the un- 
promising material and the terrible condition of Ceild-life which 
these early schools had to contend with. An article in the Quart- 
erly Review of 1847 thus describes the "curious race." from which 
Ragged Scholars were drawn: "Every une who walks the úf the 
Aletropolie must daily observe several members of the tribe -- bold 
and pert, and dirty as London Searrews, but pale and feeble and 
Ir- adly inferior to they in plumpnese of outline. Many are spanning 
e-the ,eutters with their legs, and dabbling with earnestness in the 
ee 
latest accumulation uf nastiness, While others in squalid, half- 
:naked reroups squat at the entrances of the narrow fetid courts and 
i11eye that lie concealed behind the deceptive frontages ef our 
-,== 
I. Quoted from "A Paper on Reformatory and Industrial Schools" 
read by Igx.E.M.Hance at the 48th Session of the Liverpool 
Philomathic Society, March 28th, 188Z. 
2. Described as "absurdly unjust" by J. Fletcher in "The- Farm- 
School System cf the Continent and its Applicability te the 
Preventive and Referelator Education of Pauper and Criminal 
Children". e.245. 
larer thoroughfares. Eccentric doubts flit through our ildnds, and 
we are tempted tu ask wother taloc; nunaesripts evor ha' a parent, 
or whether there be parents tu be found in the district. "Thy 
I. 
look not like the inhabitants 0' the earth, and yet are un It".9 
It was childron such as these that the ±: CL School teachers 
tuck in hand. By systematic instruction, 14 medical attention, and 
by providing emidoyment, even though it was only cleaninr bouts or 
sweoping crossins, they transformed man y. little outcasts into use- 
ful, self-ros'pecting citizens. Because of the difficult of plac- 
'in such in any but casual occupations and, perhaps, because many 
2. 
had parents who had been transported to the colonies, e.mic;ratiun 
'i-3uFci5ted as the best lieans of disposing of RafTed Scholars. 
As an t.;:x:I.c;rint, u ..arty of nine proydisin boys wore sent to Aus- 
tralia with funds provided by the Earl of Shaftesbury and uthuf 
3. 
supporters of Raced Schools. 
On tu LithJuna, 1848, the Earl of Shaftesbury in the 
House of Comins "That it is expedient- that :means be annaally pro- 
viaed for the voluntary.emicration to some of Her Majesty's colon- 
ies of a certain number of younc ersons of both sexes, who have 
been educated in the schouls ordinarily called Ean-ed Schools, in 
Oeo 
and i. metropolis. He roviewea the yA)rk of the schools in 
I. Quoted from "Lure Shaftesbury' s Le, ac»', David 
2. Children of convicts who had boon tra _sported appearad first 
, on the list of the classes wham the Ragged. School Union was 
established to aid. 
5. Ragged School Union Ma,-azine, Vol. . p*(31. 
4. The Earl, as Lord Ashley, was than in the House of Culauns. 
5. Hansard, Third Series, Vo1.XCIX, Column -..te0. 
50. 
oducatinc, clohin;o and foodinr voo7rant children and finding them 
employment. His proposal was to select boys and 'ir1 o ovor four- 
teen yearo of aou who had shown their worth. add uitbi1íty On Rag- 
7ed Schools, and send them out under suporvision to tho colonios, 
the boys as shephords, tho o'irlo as domestic oervanto. HQ closod 
his plea for State assisted juvenile. micration with the followino- 
notable utterance on new ideals in edligration: 
"It will be somothin to havo conforrod ¿ nofit on tho colunios 
and on tho hothor country -IT,; Li 1 tranoplantation of thouoands of 
children untainted by crime, nay, more; trained in the habit of 
industry and virtue, from places where they seem doomed to idlenoso 
and con000uontly to Lioory and oin, the tranoplantation, I say, to 
roiono in rivalry for thoir labour and abundant in aosurancoo of 
reward. Thus will they bloos alike to land of their birth and 
tho land of their adoption; tho boys, roscuOd from porniciouo vac,- 
.rancy, will rejoico in the fruits of honoot labour; tOo :iris, not 
rocoverod, thank God! but saved altoc:ether from prootitution, will 
walk in the happy, holy diandty of wiv os and loothors. It i11 bo 
soolothin to have ostablished a new syotem of colonization, and no 
longer- rouardinr4; it looroly as the drainae of our gaolo, or Lo 
-outlet for the off-scourinc of tho feoblo, tho ioischiovouo ur -toe 
distreooed, co hold_ it up as an object of aZoition, tho rocomponse 
of moral exertion". 
The HQ1).- receivod the proposal sympathotically, but after 
diocuosion the motion eas withdrawn .Toainly on account of its 
I. Hanoard, Third. Series, Vol.XCIX, Column O4. 
51. 
discrdmination in favour of Lundon childrun. Hewevur, in the fol- 
lowinp year the Earl of Shaftesbury suCceaded in obtaini7 Govern- 
ment assistance and on the 2nd Aucust, 1849, the Land and Emicra- 
tion Commissioners were instructed to ppovide free outfits and pass- 
ages tu Australia for one hundred and fifty lia(4ued Scholars' at a I. 
cost of not more than k10 each. They were selected with axtrela1 . 
care by a Committee composud of RagEed School officers and Govern- 
ant representatives. The :1-dalifications were sound health, renul- 
- ar attendance at a school for at least six months, ability to write 
a sentence from dictation, to work the four simple rule of arith- 
metic, to read fluently, to repeat the Lord's prayer and the Ten 
Comandonts, a certificate of attendance at an industrial class 
2. 
:f* oar months, or proof of of a ,:cactical occupation. 
The hundred and fifty were despatched to Port Philip and Adel- 
aido, travelling in small parties under the cure of the ship's 
a. 
;:_icha.A)lain, Both on tha voyage out and in their neo homes they jus- 
tified the Marl of Shaftesbury's faith in them. The Raved School 
.azine of 1850 quotes this tribute from. the South Australian 
Gazettu, "Captain Preeman brought out sixteen fine manly lads from 
I. Rel;ort of the Land and. Mmiration Commissioners, 1849, p.(3. 
1.2. Sixty Years in Waifdom, C.J.Montacue, j...20 
3. At this time in answer to an offer freni the. Society fur the 
Propac,ation of the Gospel free passalz,os en emirant ships were 
.ranted to clerEymen and other educated pursuns uillin6 to su- 
pervise education and reliu.ious instruction durinr: the voyage.. 
An interestinr. side-licht on the value ef thuir work is given 
in the following-, extract from the letter from the Captain of 
un eculigrant ship, quoted from the 1849 report ef the Land and 
Emiratien Commissioners. "Ye had the schools strictly attend- 
ed to; and before they left, all over six years of afye could 
read a chapter of t} Nev. Testament, soma of whom scarce »knew 
their letters when they came on board". 
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the Raped 'Schools of the London Union, and we have his authority 
to say that better disposed or conducted youths have never been 
1. 
placed on board any ship.". All boys and iris were f:..iven letters 
of introdUction to aunts of the Union in the colonies, who either 
eikployed them or placed them with trusted friends in the country. 
War7es of £12 per- year, 'with board' and lodggin, seem to have been 
usual, ana letters from the children often contained ereceiorw 
of deiiht at this wealth. 
Despite the low cost of sondinfz abroad such suitable youn!5 
settlers, the Government t-rant enc not renewed. The Rao-ed School 
Union therefore appealed to the public for funds, and inure than a 
thousand polinds 'was subscribed in 13b0 towurds the emiration of 
London children , which was thereafter carried on by voluntary aid. 
At first it was pro-posed to establish in London a Colonial HOUSe 
of. Reform, where destitute boys and -iris miTht be lodced,educated 
and taurf7ht some useful trade, and thus ,lualified for e.u,irution. 
B.:A this pro-posal was abandoned on account of the expense it would 
. involve, and each school sent forward throuh the Union such pupils 
hiMp.s were suitable and wished to emi,-rate. Some Of the lads were zo 
successful as shoe blacks and messen ers that the hud enowh money 
to pay half their fares, "Which they did ,;ith a dignity and pleas- 
ure that would have been creditable to a training superior to that 
hich they had enjoyed". The reainder was lent to them, to be 
:paid out of waces earned in Australia. In 1851, the Committee 
of the Grotto laassar'e Ra:(ed School .loted that all their amirrants 
had repaid their loans. 
I. O. Cit, Ia. 58. 
b4. 
Ti o success of these efforts was due to the careful trainin 
and the stron: reliious bias Liven to emi::ration, Which was held 
up as a -prize to be bestowed only on the most worthy. An allegor- 
ical drawing in an early hiagazine showed the Raged SclItool Tree 
with emigration high amen the branches representing the many at- 
tainments open to industrious scholars. Another sinificantly de- 
picted a signpost, one arm marked "Sahoul" pointinr:: to an emicrant 
ship, the other marked "Gin" pointinf.:. to a convict ship. Tha fol- 
lowing simple but shrewd parting counsels were delivered to all 
a,Lirant boys: - 
On Board:- Be civil and obligin tù fellow-passeuers. Be 
firm and manly when ex:posed to tem,)tatien. Never be idle. Read 
your Bible every day. Begin every day prayer to God. Take 
rat care ef your new clothes. 
On Land:- Go straight'to Mr. - tb whom you have a letter. Be 
most careful of every penny of your money. Be faithful. Never 
tell any one to much of your mind. Be ashamed to be seen in a 
public house. Strive to be always improving. Do not think of re- 
*ei,turninL heo until you have a large farm and a hundred pounds in 
the bank. As soon as you get settled, find out a proper place of 
worship and (fo to it every Sabbath. Remember) time is short, eter- 
nity lonp. Strive so to live on earth that we may meet again in 
heaven. Read Deuteronomy, Chapter MI verses 15. to the end, and. 
Ezokiel, Chapter LOCVI, verses 25 to 29. 
The passage recommended from -tLe Book of Deuteronomy contains 
Moaes, final exhortation to the children of Israel, the aptness of 
which may be judged from the followinr verse: ."See, I have set 
before thee this day life and aood, death and evil; in that I. com- 
mand thee this day to love the Lord thy God, to walk. in His ways, 
and to keep His commandMents and His statutes and His judgments,. 
that thou Mayast live and multiply: and the Lord thy God shall 7 
blase thee in the land whither thou qoost to possess it." The 
.,,s-saa from Ezekiel contains equally apt oxhortations, 
Somethin of tho spirit of this phaso of juvenile eillirration 
I 
.perh&ps be cauH-It from this versa of "The SomT, of the ED;liarant.!' 
written by a keen suporter. of Ra7r7ed Schools, Judge Joseph yno, 
a_ld recited by him with reat acclamation to a meet in of 
School pupils and 
To seek for employment 
Where wo rk can be found; 
To meet with enjoyment 
On less crowded 7round, 
Wo cross the bro ocean 
Wdth raadnass ai lee; 
And when in devotion 
We're bendinc the knee 
Thia this shall our prayer be at the close of each day, 
God proper tho people v,ho sent us away. 
By 1853, three hundrod Raed Scholars had orAgrated threugh. 
the Union funds, the taority to Australia, practically all were 
wdth their- beriefactors at homeland failures were es- 
timated. at less than two per cent. On account of the gold -rush and 
-0.44.4eikeoL v the consequent 
A conditions in the Australian colonies, a Ragged 
Suhol committee on emiration recommended Canada as a ilwre suit- 
able field. Thereafter, a score or two of boys and a simila r. num- 
ber of Oxls were sent. to Britioh. Notth Amerdca annually, the 
I. Quoted froM the Rae d- School Union Macazine, 180, p.158. 
56. 
latter under the care of -conductresees appointed by the echoole. 
After 1860, though emigration through the Ragged Schools continued, 
special recorde of this branch of the Union's work no longer ap- 
peared in ty4po4fr publications. 
- Simultaneously with these early efforts towards organized 
juvenile migration, less happy attepte to dispose of poor children 
'ere being made by a number of parish authorities. In the early 
soare of last century there was a rapid rise in the population of 
I. 
Great Britain, a great part of v4hich could vJell be borne by the in- 
crea.Sinnational. I;valth and the demand for labour in the factories 
h.ich were springin,7 up so rapidly. The OeYfand for child labour, 
:by makin children profitable to their parents, accelerated the in- 
crease of population. :But these same factore,combined with the 
terrible conditions of poverty and overcrowding. then so common in 
- great cities, brought into being a large pauper class -which filled 
the workhouses to overflowing. Thr a time the pressure on these 
institutions was relieved 1-.) apprenticirn many child inmates to 
manufacturers. :lut the inhuman treatment of many of these little. 
-4iorkers led to legislation regulating their employment and gradual- 
closed this outlet. As early as 1815 London parishes were for- 




Prom that time there appears to have been a clandestine 
raffle in Poor Law Children to America and the Test Indies, a kind 
grom 8,872,986 in 101 to 11,977,563 in 1821, i.e. an increase of 35 per cent, in spite of the intervening wars. By Act, 56 Geo. 3, 0.139, see Report of Emigration from the United -iingdom, 1825, p.83. 
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of slave trade in which. un;Nanted children were transported under 
the most appallin conditions to any colony requiring child labour. 
Tares for such. unfortunates were usually only a few shillings per 
head, the traffickers recouping themselves by charging oversea 
ployers as much as they could for each apprentice. This traffic 
seems to have continued even beyond the middle of the century. 
E.C.J-ohnson, in his "History of Emigration from Cuit ed Kingdom 
to :.orth America", notes an application made in 1851 by a sea-cap- 
tain to the 1:4-lrylebone hoard of Guardians asking for as many boys 
and. girls as they could let him have, to be conveyed at, six shill- 
inns per head to Remuda, there to be apprenticed as servants. 
This application was refused, though the captain bore a recommenda- 
tion from another Toard of Cuardians whom he had relieved of a 
1. 
ship-load of children. 
However) there were early attempts to put the emigration of 
pauper children on_a sound and humane basis. The Poor Law Alrend- 
2. 
ment Act of 1834 empowered parishes to assist in the emigration of 
poor people dependent on them and was followed by other amending 
3. 4. 
acts in 1844, 1848, 1849 and 1850, the net result of which was to 
I. Op. cit. p. 277. 
2. 4 and 5 Will.4, e. 76, sect. 62. 
3. Poor Law Amendment. Act, 1844, sect. 29. 
1, 1848 
) 
" 1349 20. 
" 1850 4. 
4. Taking account of the provisions relating to children only. 
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empower :' gardians to spend money on the emigration of orphan or de- 
serted children only if the consent of the children had been given 
before Tustices in Petty -essions, an if the Poor Law BOA rd were 
satisfied that provision was made for the welfare of the children 
WI the voyage and overseas. lidth these safe? arils emigration came 
to be used openly by many hoards of Guardians, but, except in the 
followinc instance, the number of children so disposed of was not 
large. 
__he potato famine in Ireland left the parishes hardened ith 
la rare- numbers of destitute' children. .i etween 1848 and l650, 471j 
Irish. orphan .iris were sent out to euth. Lales and south Aus- 
tralia at the-joint expense of the :.;oards of Guardians concerned 
2. 
an the Land and irigration commissioners. Apparently the venture 
gas su ccess_ a1,'.M first there was a strong- prejudice against re- 
ceiving the children in south. Australia, but the first party con- 
ducted themselves so well that all were speedily engaged as domes- 
tic servants, and the Children Apprenticeship .3oard, to whom they 
were entrusted, asked for more, reconnendin.r' only that a due pro- 
3. 
librtion of English and Scots ''iris should be included. 
The next period in this phase of juvenile migration began some 
years later, when co- operation between Poor Law authorities and 
voluntary agencies brought about further improvements in the system 
of transfer, and made emigration an unmixed blessing to thousands 
of dependent children. 
I. the central authority to whom individual Boards of Guardians 
were responsible. 
2. History cf Esligration from the United r ingdom to 1Torth America, S.C.Johnson, p.275. 
3. Report of Land and fmigration eam issioners,l84 ,p.3 and appen- dix 1R. 
Principal rtatutes dealing with the Emigration 
o 
Children under the Poor Law. 
Date and Statute. 
18:-, 4 and 5 Will ï4, 6.76. 
18/14 7 and 8 Vic. 0.101 
General Purport. 
Tnahlin;- parishes to raise money for 
the emir ration of poor people. 
"J akinr the consent of the Poor Law 
:Board necessary for the emir °ration 
of poor children. 
1E48, 11 and 12 Vic. C.110Z rinancin of emiprat ian at the cost 
184, 12 and 13 'Tic. C.10:55 of the poor rates. 
I850, 13 and /4 Vic. C.101. The consent of the c7 iiureri., iven 
before Justices of the Peace in 
Petty ee ions , made necessary be- 




f PHILANTHROPIC SOCI +'TIES: ( continued} 
I. 
The MOV ENT to CANADA. 
.Efforts to alleviate distress among poor city children by emigra- 
tion in 1869 -0.« Miss Rye, London slum children and Poor Law 
children -= Miss Macpherson, improvements in system of emigration, 
preliminary training, receiving homes in Canada, after - care --- 
Other juvenile migration societies - Supervision by Canadian 
Government in 1878 ..mow Opposition to juvenile migration in Canada 
Standards adopted by Dr. Barnardo to overcome opposition o--"- 
Conditions regulating the emigration of Poor Law Children, 1888 --- 
Arrangements for inspection by branch of the -Ministry of Interior 
in Canada, division of cost of inspection, 1898 -- Numbers of 
_Poor Law Children emigrating to Canada Total numbers of juven- 
ile immigrants Dr. Darnardo's contribution. 
The severe financial crisis of 1866- 67,coupled with the last 
great outbreak of cholera in England, caused conditions of poverty 
and distress ,especially in the poorer parts of London, such as are 
now hard to imagine, while throughout the country unemployment was 
rife. On the 1st January, 1868, 1,040,103 paupers were receiving 
2, 
relief. In these circumstances emigration was once more widely 
proposed as a means of relief, and numbers of societies were estab- 
lished in London with the object of assisting the destitute to 
settle in the colonies. 
A prominent social worker in the east End of London, :iss 
Rye, directed her attention especially to children. She was sup- 
ported by the Church of England Waifs and Strays Society and 
I. The headquarters of the various societies and the Ministry of 
Health gave valuable help in the compiling of this chapter. 
2. State Emigration, E. Jenkins, 1869, p.21. 
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several other philanthropic bodies. A. number of parishes also en- 
trusted dependent children to her, paying an agreed sum for the 
emigration of each child. In the six years 1869 to 1874, 1,100 
children were thus sent to Canada, the elder ones for employment 
with wages, the younger for adoption or boarding-out. Apparently 
arrangements for their reception and after-care were not as thor- 
ough as they should have been, for numerous charges of neglect and 
ill-treatment were sent back to England. 701lowing on an official 
I. 
enquiry, the findings of which were not at all favourable to Miss 
Rye's work, the Local Government Board decided that if the emigra- 
tion of Poor Law children were to continue, systematic superintend- 
ence and control were necessary not only as regards arrangements 
for the voyage to Canada and for due care on landing there, but 
also for regular supervision oÍ the children when placed out in 
service or taken into the hoes of Canadian settlers. It will be 
remembered that, about- this time, the State was beginning to recog- 
nize its duty to the less fortunate classes of its children. In- 
dustrial schools had been established for the protection and train- 
ing of the neglected. In 1870, the First Education Act had made a 
measure of education available to all children, and it is a sign 
of the times that the public should at last lose its apathy with 
regard to the welfare of pauper children and regard them, not as 
encumbrances to be got rid of with as little trouble as possible, 
but as fellow subjedts whose helpless condition demanded more than 
ordinary- consideration and justice. id_ss Rye met opposition in 
her first attempts to ameliorate their lot, but as a pioneer in 
I. Parliamentary Accounts and Papers, 1875, Vol. XXI, 13:32. 
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this work she w _s bound to have her methods criticized. However, 
she had many imitators, among them the Misses Macpherson and 
brough, H.rs Birt, Miss letcher, Rev. Styïeman Herring, Rev. George 
Rogers, Rev. Bowman Stevenson and Dr. Middleton, Who were all ac- 
tively promoting juvenile emigration in the early seventies of last 
I. 
century. It was left to these, particularly to Miss Macpherson, 
to improve the system inaugurated by Miss Rye. 
Like Miss Rye, Miss Macpherson was a social worker in the 
slums of London during the distress of 1866 and 1869. Through a 
religious paper, "The Revival; she appealed for money to enable her 
to give the destitute a new start in the colonies and received en- 
ough to send abroad some five hundred people in the summer of 1869. 
She also established four "Revival Homes ", where neglected children 
might get food and shelter, and a "Home of Industry ", where they 
could earn their living at such work as matchbox-making or sewing. 
These iOstitutions were quickly filled, and the problem of dispos- 
ing of the children in order to make room for the many others that 
clamoured for admittance was solved by emigration. 
`acpherson set about removing the abuses that attended 
the system of juvenile migration. The first improvement she ef- 
fected came through her insistence upon preliminary training before 
emigration. Her children were first restored to health and self - 
respect at one of the London institutions. Then those who were 
judged suitable for colonial life were given enough training in 
some trade or in simple home duties to test their character and 
I. Parliamentary Accounts and Papers 1877, Vol.LXXI, p.19 et seq. 
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inculcate regular habits of living. Even this measure of discip- 
line was difficult to impart, for most of the children had spent 
their lives in the streets and many could not remember sleeping in 
a bed. However, Miss T acpherson allowed no child to go abroad 
who did not give promise of becoming an honest, useful citizen. 
Another advance made by Miss Macpherson was the institution 
of receiving and distributing homes for her children in Canada. 
In 1870 she wrote, "We feel that it is not enough to cleanse, 
clothe and pass them away into strangers' hands. What we wish and 
hope to do this spring, the Lord willing, is to establish a branch 
home to this institution in Canada, having a like -minded agent 
there to care for and watch over the welfare of each boy as he is 
placed out, saving for him his wages, counselling him, and if sick, 
I. 
caring for him "; and later, "Prom the time that we became residents 
in Canada, and had a home from which to distribute them, we foll- 
owed our original plan of becoming parents to these rescued child- 
ren rather than simple emigration agents to supply the labour mar- 
2. 
ket". 
A third reform for which 1;,:is.; Macpherson was responsible had 
to do with supervision in Canada. Employers and foster -parents in 
Canada were required to render periodical reports on the progress 
-Of the children, and it was stipulated that representatives of the 
home should have the right to visit them regularly. 
All these reforms were not only accepted, but soon came to 
be insisted upon both by the Canadian Government and by the Poor 
I. The biography of Miss Macpherson, "The Children's Home Finder ", 
by L.M.Birt, p.61. 
2. Ibid, p.70. 
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Law authorities in England. They form the principles on which juv- 
enile migration to Canada has proceeded ever since. 
Miss Macpherson sailed with her first hundred boys in 1870. 
The coming of this large party seems to have caused some alarm in 
Canada. An invasion of undesirable street-arabs was eXpected, and 
the immigration officers at Quebec were advised to scrutinize them 
with special care. However, as all members of the party were found 
to be healthy, well-cared for and intelligent, they were allowed to 
go 
to on to Belleville in Ontario, where the local authorities placed 
A 
a house at lidss IPacpherson's disposal as a distributing home. Ap- 
plications were invited frox . surrounding farmers willing to employ 
or adopt the children, and within a few days the whole party was 
satisfactorily disposed of. Three other parties were brought out 
in the same year, and thereafter British children have regularly 
formed a part of the stream of immigrants entering Canada every 
year. Miss Macpherson's careful organization, the keenness of 
I. 
the children and the generosity of the Canadian settlers combined 
to make the movement a success. 
In 1873, at the invitation of Colonel Laurie, Governor of 
Nova Scotia, Mrs Birt, a sister of Miss Macpherson, brought seventy 
six children to that province. Colonel Laurie personally super- 
vised the allotment of these children and of subsequent parties, 
inaugurating a system of quarterly reports and other safeguards, 
such as the accompanying of children to their new homes, which did 
much to remove any remaining prejudice against juvenile migration 
I. Of the first 388 children placed out from the Knowlton Home, 
(opened in 1872), 143 children under nine years of age were 
adopted by settlers. Ibid, p. 246. 
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both at hem and in the colonies. The system was specially commed- 
ded in a Provincial Government report, while an enquiry carried out 
by the Local Government Board in Great Pritain in 1877 led to the 
following conclusion: "We are at once enabled to see the great ad- 
vantage resulting from the system introduced by Colonel Laurie and 
Yrs Birt. His system of quarterly reports sent in from every child 
is the brightest spot in his whole management, and the only plan by 
which perfect success can be assured ---- Miss acpherson appears 
to have placed her system of juvenile emigration on such a footing 
as to entitle it to the support of all persons who take an interest 
I. 
in the welfare of the most helpless of the poor". 
A number of other child-welfare workers in Great Britain now 
made use of Miss Macpherson's organization; Dr. Barnardo from his 
Homes in London, Mr Quarrier from the Orphan Homes of Scotland, Dr 
Guthrie from the Original Ragged Indtstrial Schools of Edinburgh, 
Mrs Blaikie from her Girls' Home in Edinburgh, and Mr. Leonard Shaw 
from the Boys' and Girls' Refuges in Manchester, all sent children 
Canada under the care of this benefactress of the poor. It soon 
became necessary to found other distributing homes in Canada. A 
home with a farm of one hundred acres was established at Galt in 
West Ontario, another at Knowlton in Quebec. Other pioneers in 
this work were Mr. (afterwards Sir) Tohn lAiddlerhore, and the Na- 
tional Children's Homes and Orphanage, their Canadian branches at 
Fairview (Nova Scotia) and Hamilton (Ontario) respectively being 
founded in 1873. 
I. Parliamentary Accounts and Papers, 1877, Vol. LXXI, p.I et seq. 
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About this time philanthropists of Liverpool began to look to 
emigration as the most likely means of relieving the distress am'. 
ong children living in slums, which at that time earned for the 
city the terrible title of "the black spot on the ersey". In 1872 
two prominent citizens, ]r. Alexander Balfour and Mr. William 
Houghton, convened a public meeting and invited Ers Birt, whose 
good work for child it-;migrants in Nova Scotia has already been 
noted, to speak on juvenileenigration. A strong committee was for - 
med'; ;'r. Houghton granted :Byrom Hall rent free as a training:. 
centre, and ::rs Birt consented to take charge. In the first ;rear, 
six thousand children applied for admission; only three hundred and 
sixty could be taken. They were trained for some months, the boys 
in carpentry, dairy and stable work, the girls in housework and the 
care of children. Thus were founded. the Liverpool Sheltering 
Homes, which up to their amalgamation with Dr. Barnardo's Homes in 
1926 sent sixteen thousand children to Canada. :ost were placed on 
farms in the province of Quebec through the Knowlton distributing 
home, founded in 1872. 
In 1878, the federal Government of Canada, in order to super- 
vise the immigration of pauper children more closely, decided to 
institute a regular inspection of such children in their homes. 
This was to be carried out by the immigration branch of the Depart - 
ment of Agriculture, the results were to be published annually, and 
the Local Government Board in Great Britain advised accordingly. 
The following information was to be elicited by the inspector 
I. Canadian Privy Council Order No. 5, Jan. 7th, 1878. 
 
concerning each child visited: 
Name of child. 
When brought to Canada. 
By whom brought 
Child's age when landed. 
Then first placed out. 
Name and address of child's first home. 
Occupation of foster parent or employer, and how long said 
employer has lived in his present neighbourhood. 
On what terms is child placed out? 
Is child at present in his first situation; if not, Why not? 
Give address of second, home. 
.117hat place of worship does child attend? 
Does child attend school? If not, why not? 
Can child read? 
Can child write? 
Is child's health good? 
Are you satisfied with child's position and prospects? 
Thus to the supervision exercised by the voluntary societ- 
ies was added the safeguard of regular Government inspection. 
The following contemporary description of a party of British 
immigrants written by an independent observer, a German immigration 
-:-:delegate to Canada, is particularly interesting as showing the 
high standard attained so early in the movement. "At Montreal 
there- arrived during my stay two large groups of immigrants. The 
first was a batch of English children, orphans and children gathered 
I. Canadian Privy Council Order, No.5, Jan.7th,1878, annexed sched- 
ule. 
up from the streets. They had formerly been in a children's home 
in their own country, and now arrived under the direction of a 
clergyman and a female assistant en route for Hamilton. - - -- These. 
children are essentially different from those found in similar in- 
stitutions of our own country; they have not that exaggerated, hy- 
pocritical or _Meaning les; smile: they all behave themselves with a 
certain self- poaseietásness which presupposes a certain education. 
They were not the short, thick, fat forms of our orphan children 
(arising from the excessive farinaceous and potato diet of our 
asylums), but stout, healthy children with bright eyes and an air 
of something about them that would not seem to. admit of the thought 
that they came from a poor -house. Society owes there the same thing 
which the family of which they are deprived owes them. Only in 
this manner can there be developed in these children a feeling of 
duty towards society, so that they do not later on feel themselves 
to be with false pride proletarians. 
"The children remained about two hours. They received a sub- 
stantial meal consisting of meat, soup, potatoes, tea, bread and 
butter, and some cakes. After that they were conducted to the rail- 
way station and placed in a first -class carriage. But as the seats 
had already become somewhat hard with use, . r. Daly, the Government 
Immigration Agent, requested that a newer carriage should be at- 
tached, and this was done. And these were poor children! i could 
not help admiring the State, .:;-rich in such a manner does its duty 
by the future generation. I could not resist the temptation to 
take in my arms the youngest of the children which stretched out 
I. 
its arms to me ". 
Inspection of juvenile migrants by the Canadian Government was 
made necessary not only to guard against exploitation, but also thL 
detect and turn back undesirables. The movement had grown very 
rapidly and in some quarters it was thought that Canada was .being 
used as a dumping ground for Great Britain's unwanted children. 
This feeling was strong in the early eighties, and there is no 
doubt that in spite of the great improvement. in the standard of 
juvenile migration generally, some children who were unlikely to 
become good citizens had slipped through the net of voluntary and 
Government control. It was inevitable that the standard adopted 
by British philanthropists should differ from that demanded by 
Canadians; the former saw in emigration a chance of giving unfor- 
tunate boys and girls a new start in life, and were willing to take 
risks for the sake of the great good that might accrue to the in- 
dividual; the latter for the good of their country wanted only the 
best in physique and character, and were apt to magnify individual 
failures into a condemnation of the whole movement. 
Towards reconciling these two points of view and ensuring that 
the juvenile migration movement, should continue with the approval 
both of Canadians and of those interested at home, probably no 
:other child welfare worker did as much as Dr. Barnardo . The first 
homeless boy to enter his "ever open door" was his first emigrant 
to Canada, and from this successful beginning Dr. Barnardo looked 
I. Canadian Sessional Papers 1879, Vol. XII, p.143, the report of 
Dr. Hahn, a delegate sent from Wzrtemburg to report on Canada 
as a suitable field for German immigration. 
rv. 
more and more to emigration as the surest mans of establishing his 
proteges in independence and freeing them from the interference of 
criminal relatives or the influence of vicious environment, Which, 
in the case of home- disposals, so often thwarted his best endeav- 
ours. Puring the first fifteen years of his work, 1868 to 1882, he 
sent overseas some seven hundred children, most of them. through 
dss :'"acpherson's agency. In the latter year he organized independ- 
ently his first party of fity one boys, of whom thirty one were 
complete orphans, thirteen had mothers only, five fathers only 
(only one traceable), five had aged or destitute grandparents and 
eleven had no friends. But they were the best of Dr. Barnardo's 
older boys, chosen with regard to physiclae and character only, and 
specially trained for the work ahead of them. Of this party every 
one made good. Senator George Cox placed a suitable house at 
Peterborough in Ontario at Dr. Barnardo's disposal, and with this 
as a receiving home., one hundred more boys and seventy two girls 
were sent out in the following year. 
In 1884, owing to the gathering opposition to juvenile migra- 
tion in Canada, Dr. Barnardo visited the Dominion to investigate 
conditions for himself. Recognizing with gratitude the hospitality 
:which the Dominion had previously extended to his wards, and real- 
izing that the outlet of emigration eras far too valuable to societ- 
ies such as his own, he took sides with those who were advocating 
a still higher standard both in the selection and in the supervis- 
ion of British juvenile immigrants. During his visit he laid down 
I. 
the following six principles on which. he pledged himself to carry 
I. ï°emoirs of Dr. ßarnardo. ).`rs ßar.nardo and. James :`archant,p.170-. 
out his migration work: 
(1) That no child be sent out manifesting criminal or vicious 
taint. 
(2) That no child be sent out who is not at the time in excellent 
health and without tendency. to disease. 
(3) That all such children(excepting, of course, the very young 
ones who go out for adoption) must have passed through a per- 
iod of most careful training, not only in industrial pursuits, 
but also of a moral and religious character. 
(4) That as regards all children who come up to the standard of 
the previous conditions, only the flower of the flock are to 
be sent to Canada. 
(5) 
(o) 
That upon reaching Canada, all children are to come under the 
care of properly qualified persons connected with our institu- 
tion on the Canadian side, by whom they are to be distributed 
carefully into well selected homes; and that even then our 
work is not to be considered complete, but that regular com- 
munication shall be maintained with these children for years, 
by personal visitation of experienced assistants, and by a 
system of written reports from the child and its employer. 
That careful statistics shall be kept showing frequent reports 
of their whereabouts, progress and general welfare, until they 
shall have reached the age when they no longer reojire our 
supervising care. 
That if, in spite of these tests, precautions and safeguards, 
it should be found by experience that some particular child, 
after having been placed out in Canada, becomes definitely 
immoral or criminal, then every legitimate means is to be. 
adopted to recover possession of that child, and to return 
him or her at the earliest opportunity to the old country. 
Adherences to these principles turned public opinion de- 
finitely in favour of carefully regulated juvenile migration. They 
were soon incorporated in regulations issued by the 'ederal Govern- 
ment: and in legislation passed by several provinces. In 1685, a 
representative of the Toronto Globe, investigating the problem, 
wrote, "We cannot but believe that in the case of children sent out 
from Dr. Barnardo's Home, the sending out of them is not only a 
blessing for the children and an advantage to Great J'ritain, but 
72. 
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also a great advantage to Canada ". 
These improvements in the arrangements for guarding the wel- 
fare of children in Canada, both by the Government and by the vol- 
untary societies, led to an increase in the number of Poor Law 
children sent to Canada. The Local Government Board circulated to 
all hoards or r'tardians a statement of the conditions under which 
t]Leu would sanction the emigration of children under their care and 
in April, 1888, when the system appeared to be working satisfactor- 
ily, and agreement was drawn up between the Local Government -Board 
and the responsible Canadian Department, setting forth very fully 
the conditions that were henceforth to govern the movement. As 
this agreement has remained in force with very little alteration 
and still constitutes the poor child's charter for emigration to 
Canada, it is quoted in full. 
wremo of Conditions upon which the Local Government 
Board assents to the migration of Orphan and Des- 
titute Children to Canada. 
"The Local Goverhment Board have been furnished with a copy of a 
dispatch from the Governor -General of Canada, forwarding a copy of 
a roport of a committee of the Privy Council from which it appears 
that the 1Tinister of Agriculture will cause an inspection of pauper 
children brought to Canada by voluntary agencies, to be made annu- 
ally by the immigration officers of the Department of Agriculture, 
or other such person as he shall instruct. The Minister, however, 
requires, as a condition of undettaking the responsibility of such 
I. Ibid, p.170. 
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inspection and in order to enable it to be made, that all persons 
in the United Kingdom entrusted with the bringing nef children from 
workhouses to Canada shall be informed that it will be their duty 
to furnish to the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa a report con- 
taining the name and age of each child, and the name and address 
of each person with whom the child is placed. It is also required 
that the name of the nearest post- office, the name of the lot, the. 
concession and township in which the person, with whom the child 
is placed, resided, shall be given as part of the address. 
"With a view to giving effect to this arrangement, and as far 
as possible to provide for the due care and welfare of the children, 
the Local Government Hoard must require as a condition to their 
sanction being given to the emigration of pauper children to Canada, 
that the following conditions shall be observed.- 
(1) The guardians shall in each case obtain an undertaking in writ- 
ing from any person entrusted by them with the care of taking 
children to Canada and of placing them in homes, that irm di- 
ately after the child is placed out, the Department of Agri- 
culture, at Ottawa shall be furnished with a report containing 
the name and age of the child and the name and address (with 
the particulars stated above) of the person with whom the 
child is placed, and that a report containing similar inform- 
ation shall be furnished to the guardians of the Union from 
which the child is taken. 
(2) The guardians on the receipt of such a report shall cause a 
copy of it to be forwarded to the Local E overnment l oard. 
74. 
(3) The person proposed to be entrusted by the Guardians ,.ith the 
emigration of a child shall have notice from the Guardians 
whether the child is Protestant or Roman Catholic, and he 
shall give an undertaking, if the child is a Protestant that 
he shall be place; with a Protestant family, or if the child 
is a Roman Catholic that he shall be placed in a Roman 
Catholic home. 
(4) ?_ child before being sent to Canada shall have been under 
previous instruction for at least six months (a) in a work- 
house or separate school under the Guardians, or -in a district 
school, or at a public elementary school at the cost of the 
Guardians, or (b) in a school certified by the Board under 
25 and 26 Vic. C.4a. It will not be regarded as essential 
that such period of instruction shall immediately precede the 
emigration. 
(5) The Guardians shall instruct one of their medical officers 
personally to examine each child proposed to be sent to Canada 
and to report in writing as to its health, both of body and 
mind, and to certify whether in his opinion the child is in 
all respects a suitable subject for emigration to that country. 
A copy of this report and certificate must be forwarded to 
the Local Government Board. 
(6) The Guardians must have such evidence as they deem satisfac- 
tory that the person taking out the children has a reasonable 
prospect of finding suitable homes for them in Canada. The 
Board consider that, as a general rule, girls should not be 
sent out above the age of ten years, and in no case, except 
75. 
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in very special circumstances, above the age of twelve years ". 
Under these conditions the emigration of several hundred 
Poor Law children annually has proceeded fairly regularly ever 
since 1888. Previously a few had gone to the United States, but 
owing to 1602e objections from the immigration authorities, the Local 
Government Board ceased assisting paupers to emigrate to that coun- 
try. Poor Law Emigration to Australia and New Zealand has never 
been large on account of the distance and the expense of removal. 
Thus Canada has received practically the whole stream of juvenile 
e ,.igrants coming from British Poor Law institutions. The above ag- 
reement had the important effect of merging this class into the 
general movement of needy children proceeding to Canada under the 
care of voluntary societies. 
Several other child-welfare organizations now entered the 
field of juvenile migration. Tyr 7egan's Homes began sending out 
parties of well trained boys in 1884. Mr Quarrier, who had pre- 
viously used Miss : acpherson's home at Belleville in Ontario, op- 
ened his own centre at Prockvilie in 1888, and various Roman Cath- 
olic organizations in Liverpool and in 7.idland towns began opera - 
tions which were later centralized in the Catholic EMI gration As- 
sociation home in Ottawa. 
An interesting experiment carried out by Dr Barnardo must 
here be noticed. In 1888 he purchased ten thousand acres of 
prairie land at Russell in T anitoba, and established an industrial 
farm for the training of boys and young men. The normal course 
I. Then follow directions as to the cost of transport, etc. Quoted 
from Poor Law Orders, H.3-.Fust, p.655 et sea. 
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lasted for a year; besides general farming operations, trades such 
as carpentering and shoemaking were taught . This farm continued 
successfully until it was sold in l%O7. In all, seventeen hundred 
trainees passed through this centre and were settled in the Vest. 
A similar experiment was tried by Miss T acpherson's committee in 
L377. A Scots supporter in Manitoba gave two thousand acres, which 
were divided into farms of eighty acres and let to the most c_eserv- 
ing boys on the stare system. Unfortunately wheat prices at the 
time were low, and there were difficulties of management v;hich led 
the committee to give up the venture and sell the property. 
Except for these two experiments juvenile migration to Canada 
was confined al -most entirely to the Eastern provinces and proceeded 
along the lines already described until the close of the century. 
I. 
In. 1897, the Provincial government of Ontario passed an Act which 
brought the juvenile migration societies under the supervision of 
the Provincial child -welfare authorities. hoinerou.s provisions were 
laid down for the proper care of children, and heavy penalties pre- 
scribed for introducing diseased or criminal children. :anitoba 
and Quebec also passed similar legislation, the former in 1897, 
the latter in 1898. 
In 1898, the rederal Government established a special branch 
of the hinistry of. the Interior to supervise British juvenile immi- 
grants and placed in charge Mr. G.Bogue.- Smart, who still continues 
this work. The inspection of children was rendered still more 
I. An Act to regulate the Immigration into Ontario of certain 
classes of children, No. 65, 1897. 
r 
thorough. A report on each child Aas to be forwarded annually, 
through the Local Government 'Board, to the appropriate Board of 
Guardians, and arrangements were made for the cost of inspection 
to be divided between the Home authorities and the Dominion. The 
cost of the first inspection was to be borne by the Canadian Gov- 
ernment. All subsequent ones were to be paid for by the Board of 
Guardians from which the child had come. The following sums were 
agreed upon as being the average cost of inspecting each child un- 
til he reached the age of sixteen years. 
"Tor each child of 14 years but under 15 years 6.00 
TT 91 11 n 13 n 11 n 1+1 n 11.75. 
fl f4 n 
" 12 II n It 1 3 ti 17.2o. 
t1 /9 TI tt 11 It II It 12 It 22.00. 
11 tl n tt 10 It tt Ft 11 It 27.50. 
It n It t1 9 et It ft 10 n 32.25. 
I1 It ft ft 
C:S 
If 1I tt 9 If 36.75. 
14 tl I1 tt 7 ft It It 8 If 
Il tt II n 6 fl II 11 7 If 45.00. 
It It Il It 5 It it It 6 n 48.75. 
a ti If It 4 n n tl 5 n 52.25. 
Between 1888, the year in vihich juvenile migration from Boards 
of Guardians was put on a sound footing, and 1914, when the period 
covered by this chapter ends, 9470 dependent children were enabled 
I. Canadian Privy Council Order, No.576 K, 14/0898. 
2. Age of entry into Canada. 
I. 




The following table shows the annual num- 
Annual Numbers of Children Thìigrating to Canada 













1888 596 1898 ; 78 1,0£ 54 1908 
1889 428 1899 143 1,962 1909 
1890 375 1900 173 2,471 1910 
1891 296 1901 174 2.,601 1911 
1892 322 1902 141 2',038 1912 
1893 360 1903 3,96 5,826 1913 
1894 299 1904 374 5, 581 1914 
1895 246 1905 491 7,571 
1896 207 1906 441 6,742 
1897 65 1907 397 6,242 
Number Expendit- 










These figures represent only a seventh part of the total num- 
ber of children, i.e. paupers and others, assisted to seule in 
Canada by juvenile migration societies, the total for all classes 
until the war put a stop to the movement being not far short of 
seventy four thousand, and of these the Supervisor -of British juv- 
enile immigrants was able to say, "1 have no knowledge of an old 
I. During the war,from 1915 to 1919, 257 children were assisted 
at the cost of the Poor Rates. 
2. from the Annual Reports of the Local Government Board. There 
is no regard of expenditure prior to 1898. 




country lad becoming a pauper and a charge on the Canadian people ". 
The following table, compiled from the reports of the supervisor 
shows the record of the main societies engaging in the work before 
the war: 
Society. B Date of Numbers 
Commencing. Rmi rated. 
Miss i;acpherson and Mrs Birt 1868 13,735 
Miss Rye and Church of England Waifs 
and Strays Society 1869 3,620 
Sir J.T.;iddlemore 1873 4,769 
National Children's Home and Orphanage i 1874 2,612 
Mrs Bilbrough- Wallace 1878 5.529 
Cardinal Manning 1880 1,405 
Dr. Barnardo 1882 24,546 
Mr Began 
! 1884 2,698 
Mr Quarrier 1890 3,916 
Catholic Emigration Association 1897 
Ì 
5,544 
Salvation Army 1905 558 
Minor Agencies 1897 &c. 5,260 
Dr. Barnardo's Homes, by far the largest contributors to 
2. the movement, sent the following numbers annually to Canada: 
I. Report on Juvenile Immigration, Department of the Interior, 
1914 -15, p.10. 





























































1914 ! 60 
2. 
Total to 1914, 2 .,,268. 
During the decade immediately preceding the Great War, both 
the reformatory and the rescue aim in juvenile migration were being 
merged in the wider view of the movement as a very important factor 
in Empire Settlement. Discussion of the events leading to this 
change is reserved for the next chapter. 
I. Till 1882, mainly through kiss ' acpherson's agency. 
2. From "Memoirs of Dr. Barnardo ", supplemented by figures sup- 
plied by the Chief igra Lion Officer of Dr. Barnardo's Homes. 
CHAPTER V. 
The GROrTH of JUVENILE hIGRATION in the DECADE 
recs_din 
the OUTRR:C'.Á ó AR in 1914. 
Attempts to bring about co- operation between the Home and Dominion 
Governments in increasing the emigration of children dependent on 
the State Dr. Barnardo's boarding -out system - ---- 7.rs Close's 
scattered cottage homes -- -- Sir Clement Kinloch Cooke's colonial 
orphanages Kingsley Pairbridge, the Farm- school System --A,- 
Australia and New Zealand begin to attract older boys of good edu- 
cation and physique - -° The Dreadnought Trust in New South Wales 
----- i r. P.E.Sedgwick's Town Boys in Zealand - --°- Apprentice- 
ship of boy immigrants under the guardianship of the Government ---- 
The imperial outlook on emigration. 
Though most of the early attempts at organized juvenile migra- 
tion had been inspired by pity and by the desire to better condi- 
tions of child -life, it was realized that the problem was economic 
as well as social. Along with a surplus of children in Greatrit- 
ain there persisted an unsatisfied demand for young farm and home 
workers of both sexes in every Dominion, especially in Canada, 
where, for years, the demand had exceeded the supply in the ratio 
I 
of seven or eight to one. The economic aspect received special em- 
phasis in the early years of the present century, when a number of 
attempts were made to bring about co- operation between the Home and 
the Dominion Governments in order to increase the volume of juven- 
ile migration, to maintain such standards in the selection, place- 
ment and supervision of those transferred, as would make the 
I. :Trom 1900 to 1914, 31,110 children emigrated to Canada. The 
responsible societies received 265,361 applications for their 
services. Department of the Interior, Report on Juvenile Im- 
migration, 1914 -15, p. 9. 
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movement acceptable to all the countries concerned, and thus to 
bring about a more economic distribution of juvenile labour through- 
out the Empire. 
At home the surplus of children and the problem of their edu- 
cation and disposal in employment pressed most hardly in the in- 
stitutions appointed by the Government to look after the poor. In 
1903 (3rd parch) the Local Government Board issued a circular to 
all Boards of Guardians, pointing out the desirability of sending 
suitable children overseas. The arrangements just described pro- 
vided. for the emigration to Canada of only a few hundred orphan or 
deserted children annually. Yet over forty thousand were main- 
I. 
tained by the State. Of these about twelve per cent were under 
five years of age, ten per cent were invalid or defective, leaving 
a total of 35,000 potential juvenile migrants, from which an annual 
2. 
quota of 3,000 might be sent abroad. This, of course, was an ex- 
treme calculation, but it showed the needs and the opportunities 
facing this class of emigration. We must notice four plans put 
forward before the war to bring about an increase in the number of 
State children going overseas. 
Dr. Barnardo's plan was, in his own expressive words "to 
Place the solitary in families ", in common parlance, "boarding -outt' 
This system was practised widely in England, 8,372 orphan and de- 
serted children from. Poor Law authorities being boarded-out in 
I. 
2. 
44,851 under 16 years of age 
times this number rec e ivé c re 
grom data supplied by Boards 
Commission on the Natural Res 
Certain Portions of His Majes 
-1918 Cd. 8462 p.98. 
on 1st January, 1914. About four 
ief along with their parents. 
of Guardians in 1914 to the Royal 
ources, Trade and Legislation of 
ty's Dominions, 7inal Report 1917- 
8I. 
private families on January lst,1914. Dr. Barnardo had done a 
great deal towards ridding the system. of abuses; he had extended 
it with equal success to Canada, where a large number of his child- 
ren, many of them State- wards, wl placed with carefully selected 
foster -parents. For those under twelve years of age, unless the 
child was legally adopted, a boarding -out fee was usually paid; for 
those between twelve and fourteen no payment was made, it being 
considered that the child's value as a help in the home or on the 
farm balanced the expense of his board and lodging. It was con- 
tended that this was the ideal way of fitting the child 'to his new 
environment; it avoided all trace of the institution and allowed 
education and training under the conditions that would have to be: 
faced in later life. It was also much less expensive than main- 
taining the child in an institution in England. Dr. larnardo 
therefore urged wide extension of the boarding -out of State-wards 
in Canada, provided due care was taken in choosing foster -homes and 
in regularly inspecting the children so placed out. He summed up 
his arguments in the following words: 
"I regard with amazement the unwillingness of a great ad- 
ministrative department of the State to sanction a small expendit- 
ure for the maintenance of its child clients in one of our.colonies 
at half the annual cost that is already being incurred in maintain - 
the same children in England ". 
"Well -planned and wisely conducted child -migration, especially 
to Canada, contains within its bosom the truest solution of some 
of the Mother country's most perplexing problems. 'wirst, it re- 
lieves the overcrowded centres of city life and the congested 
84. 
labour market at home, while at the same time it lessens in a re- - 
markable manner the burden of taxation. -Second, it supplies what 
the colonies are most in need of - an increase of the English- 
speaking population. Third, it confers on the -children themselves 
I. 
unspeakableTblessing ". 
Dr. Barnardo, Who in all his work for neglected children, 
strove to bring them up under conditions approaching as nearly as 
possible family-life, opposed the other schemes put forward to 
facilitate child -emigration from state institutions; first, on the 
ground of "collectivism ", and secondly, because he believed that 
not new organizations, but. an extension of the existing boarding - 
out system was all that was needed. 
The second scheme for the emigration of children under the 
Poor Law was formulated. by Mrs Close in 1904. She proposed farm - 
homes in such Dominions as would co- operate, the farms to consist 
of two or three hundred acres with suitable buildings and stock; 
each-was to take from fifteen to twenty young children under the 
care of two ladies. The children would thus be brought up under 
home -like conditions and in the healthiest possible manner. The 
boys would help in all farm -work and in the gardens, the girls in 
the dairy, the farmyard -and the house. They would be educated in 
the elementary schools along with the children born in the-district: 
and on leaving school would be placed in employment in the neigh- 
bourhood where they could be easily supervised until they came of 
age. 
I. 7f:emoirs of Dr. Barnardo, tars Barnardo and J. Marchant, p.154. 
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The capital expenditure of establishing these homes would be 
heavy, but, Mrs Close contended, less than it would be in England, 
where, at this time, cottage -homes on this principle were being 
established by several Boards of _Guardians. The cost of a home to 
accommodate twenty children in Canada, compared with that for a 
similar establishment in England was estimated as follows 
Canada In gland 
Capital Expenditure £2,030 £5,000 
Maintenance £320 per annum £600 per annum 
The Maritime provinces of Canada were judged to be the most 
suitable for the experiment, and New Brunswick consented to grant 
two hundred acres of land for each group of twenty children, to 
waive the usual conditions of settlement for a period of two years, 
and to grant free education to the children, provided that the 
Government had the right periodically to inspect the home. 
Mrs Close started her work in l'rd06 on a farm of one hundred 
and eighty five acres at Rothesay in New Brunswick: Her children, 
though from good institutions, were of poor physique, and were de- 
scribed as having that look of fatigue and dullness characteristic 
of urban children of the lowest class. The local doctor in a few 
months repotted a remarkable change in height, weight and mental 
alertness; this improvement continued steadily, and the farm turned 
out healthy and efficient workers. 
In spite of its success, this system of juvenile migration 
did not grow. Boards of Guardians appear to have been satisfied 
with existing arrangements for boarding -out young children in Canada 
and for placing older ones directly in employment. They were also 
vv 
inabbe legally to contribute to the cost of establishing homes or 
naintaining children outside Great Britain] consequently practical- 
ly all support for Ta=rs Close's work had to be got from the public, 
Ind the outbreak of war in 1914 caused the experiment to lapse. 
At the same time as Mrs Close was trying to interest the pub- 
lic in her plan another, proposed by Sir C.Kinloch- Cooke, was being 
widely discussed. His scheme, as outlined in the Eempire Review in 
1905, was briefly as follows: 
Each Colonial Government was to undertake: 
(1) To provide one or more agricultural homes or farms where the 
children would be educated, brought up and trained under di- 
rect Government supervision for work in the Colony; and to 
place out the children in suitable situations. 
(2) To pass such local acts as may be required. to meet the neiv 
circumstances, and to draw up rules and eegulations (approved ;by 
the Local Government Board) for observance in the administration 
of the homes. 
(Z) To institute an adequate system of Government inspection until 
the child reaches the age-of eighteen. 
Each Board -of Guardians to undertake: 
1) To hand over the children where possible at the age of ten 
Years. 
(2) To allow representatives of the Colonial Government to select 
the children. 
I. See Proceedings of Royal Colonial Institute: Vol.00:VI, p.282, also The Times, cire. 27/5/04 and 18/10/04, also The Empire Review, April 1905, from which these proposals are quoted. 
(3) To pay to each Colonial Government in a viannisgr At4f444f--L4if 
be arranged, 
(a) A. sum of money annually, or otherwise,t4= . to 
paid in Great Britain for bringing up trite -,,, 
amount not to exceed in any case the expenditw )x frexiwr 
years. 
(b) An agreed sum, annually or otherwise, for the cost of 1m- 
specting each child until the child reaches the ace of 
eighteen years. 
It v,as claimed that these arrangements ; ould overcome one or 
the chief defects in the existing system of Poor Law emigratienv 
viz, that, unless sent out under the boarding -out systei, the 
children got no special training for the work they were to be 
called upon to do immediately on their arrival in the colony . In 
addition, the children would have their early recollections assoc- 
iated ;,ith the country of their adoption, and would thus comae to 
look upon the Dominion as their home. 
- Sir C. Kinloch -Cooke pressed for reform along these lines not 
only because private institutions were already overburdened, but 
because it was as 'erong that private subscriptions should aid State 
children to emigrate as that ratepayers' money should-further the 
work of private institutions. He believed that the expenditure of 
piblic money on such institutions as he proposed was allowed under 
a section of a Poor Law Act of 1879. However, the laweofficere of 
the Local Government Board ruled against this, and could point to 
no other means by which guardians, could legally provide funde for 
the furtherance of the proposed scheme. Thus, although the 
I. The Empire Review, Aprii, 1905, Vol. IX, p.208. 
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colonial authorities and individual Boards of Guardians were gen- 
erally favourable, the difficulty of finance proved insuperable, 
and nothing came of these constructive proposals. 
It remained for Tingsley Pairbridge, the first Rhodesian 
Rhodes Scholar, one of the few Who had met the founder of that 
great trust, and probably the most,remarkable of all its benefici- 
aries, to propound a practicable scheme for the education of State 
children in the Dominions, and to carry it through innumerable dif- 
ficulties to ultimate success. As his plan of child-emigration is 
the only one that has remained in successful operation, special 
notice must be given to its founder and to the manner of its found- 
ing. 
Tingsley Pairbridge was born in Grahamstown, and as a boy of 
eleven to Rhodesia, where he was brought 
fashion of frontier life". His school was the veldt; as his fath- 
er's assistant in land survey work he was accustomed, before he en- 
tered his teens, to camping out for weeks at a time with no one but 
his dog, Vic, and a native boy to help in the building of huts and 
the erecting of beacons. Before he was sixteen he had gone as far 
north as the Zambesi River. These expeditions impressed upon him 
the need for settlement, which soon became to him almost an obses- 
sion. Every stretch of grass land suggested a farm, and every 
spring prompted him to ask, "Why is there no home here?" One day, 
as he trudged homeward, worn out by an attack of malaria and by in- 
sufficient food, a vision of the country-side dotted with farms, 
of smoke coming from the homestead chimneys, and of cattle grazing 
in the tall grass, came to him with such compelling force that he 
89. 
spoke aloud the resolve that henceforward guided his whole life: 
1 
"Some. day I will bring farmers here" . 
A journey to England strengthened this resolve. "Yet ", he 
says, "it began to be borne in on me that long training would be 
needed to fit clerk or casual labourer, or even farm hand, for the 
constant calls upon the initiative,, patience and knowledge required 
for agriculture in Rhodesia. T'arming is supposed to the be easy, 
, medicine 
yet by the side of agriculture nis child's play. A farmer should 
know biology, chemistry, botany and bacteriology. Geology and me- 
teorology will be necessary to him, a sound working knowledge of 
engineering and carpentry will be among his best assets. Every 
successful farmer must have a knowledge of markets, finance, food- 
values, horse - management, butchering, dairying, and so on. Eight 
years' schooling would barely give a man a glimpse of the possib- 
14 
ilitiès which lie before a farmer ". 
Some time after his return to Rhodesia another vision gave 
] airbrid.ge the solution of this problem of training farmers for the 
waste lands of the Empire. His own words must again be quoted. 
"That day 1 saw a street in the East End of London. It was a street 
crowded with children - dirty children, yet lovable, exhausted with 
the heat. No decent air, not enough food. The waste of it all: 
Children's lives wasting away, while the Empire cried aloud for 
men. There were workhouses full, orphanages full - and no farmers. 
'Farmers - children, farmers - children....' the words ran in 
my head as I pushed my bicycle along the dusty road. 
I. autobiography of Kingsley 'airbridge, p.29. 
2. Ibid, p. 131. 
".end then i saw it quite clearly: Train the children to be far- 
mers! Not in England. Teach them their farming in the land where 
they will farm. Give them gentle men and women for their mentors 
and guides, and give then a farm of their own, where they may grow 
up among the gentle farm animals, proud of the former, understanding 
the latter. Shift the orphanages of Britain north, south, east 
and west, to the shores of Greater Britain, where farsers and farm- 
ers' wives are wanted, and where no man with strong arms and a 
willing heart would ever viant for his daily bread. 
I saw great Colleges of Agriculture(not workhouses) springing 
up in every man- hungry corner of the Empire. I sees little children 
shedding the bondage of bitter circumstances and stretching their 
legs and their minds amid the thousand interests of the farm. I 
sa.. ,:caste tsrned to providence, the waste of unneeded humanity con- 
verted to the husbandry of unpeopled acres ". 
Thus a young colonial reformer came to face the problem that 
had exercised the minds of home philanthropists for almost a cent- 
ury. Approaching it from the opposite side to them, and wrestling 
with it alone, he conceived the same idea of ameliorating the lot 
of unfortunate children by training them to be farmers in the col- 
onies. The plan v,hich he set himself in order to accomplish his 
aim was to qualify for a Rhodes Scholarship, study at Oxford and 
investigate, at the same time, the problem of child emigration. 
He therefore again, journeyed to England, this time via hew Zealand 
and Canada; for he wanted to see for himself the possibilities of 
each Dominion. Arriving in London, he engaged a tutor to help him 
I. Ibid, pp. 142, 143. 
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pick up the threads of his education interrupted when he was. eleven 
years of age. After several failures in responsions - at the age 
of twenty one he had no Greek, then an obligatory subject - he 
gained his scholarship and entered Exeter College in 1909 to study 
forestry. Before a meeting of the Colonial Club in 1909 he read a 
paper on "The Emigration of Poor Children to the Colonies ", and at 
the same meeting the Child Emigration Society was founded, with the 
object of taking young children dependent on the State, educating 
and training them for life on the land under conditions as like as 
could be to those they would have to face in getting a living from 
the soil. 
:L. 
Kingsley Fairbridge's scheme differed considerably from those 
we have just noticed. He proposed not the boarding -out system of 
Dr. Barnardo, nor the scattered Farm Homes of Mrs Close, nor the 
Colonial Orphanages of Sir C.Kinloch- Cooke, but large harm- Schools 
in such colonies as would co- operate. The children would be housed 
in cottages, grouped together, about a dozen boys or girls to each 
cottage Under a house -mother. They would be brought up in families; 
at the same time they could be educated at a central school, and 
the one farm would provide training in all the work that usually 
falls to children brought -up in the country. 
It is also important to -note that the children were not to be 
trained merely as country -workers: their training was to fit the 
boys to be farmers, the girls to be farmers' wives. If they were 
. See Juvenile Emigration and -th.e- Farmm School Systei (1910) by 
Kingsley Fairbridge, also the Autobiography of Kingsley Pair- 
bridge, and the Annual Reports 
- of the Child Emigration Society. 
to have the chance of realizing this ambition the farm-school must 
be placed where land suitable for settlement was plentiful. Kings- 
ley Fairbridge negotiated with several oversea Governments. He re- 
ceived an offer of fifty thousand acres in Newfoundland, but even- 
tually decided upon the wider, sunnier land of Western Australia, 
which with an area eight times that of Great Britain, with immense 
areas of unalienated crown lands, and a population of only a quart- 
er of a million, offered boundless opportunities to young .settlers. 
Pairbridge set out from London in 1912, with thirteen small 
boys bound for a bush farm of one hundred and sixty acres at Pin- 
jarra, forty miles from Perth. Twenty two more children were added 
to his family some months later. The war prevented the coming of 
more; it also depleted his staff and reduced voluntary support un- 
til the carrying on of the experiment seemed almost impossible. 
But Fairbridge persisted, and was rewarded by seeing every one of 
his first two parties of children turn out well. The rapid growth 
of his school after the war must be left for a succeeding chapter. 
It will have been noticed that, up to this time, by far the 
greatest number of juvenile migrants had gone to Canada, but in the 
few years immediatel prior to the war Australia and New Zealand 
began to compete for this type of settler, especially for older 
lads of good physique and education, who wanted wider opportunities 
than Great Britain could offer. Several schemes to encourage their 
emigration, the fore-runners of the systems that were to be estab- 
lished and grow so rapidly ten years later, came into operation 
about this time and must now be noted. 
In 1909, when the question of naval defence was being very 
keenly debated in Australia and New Zealand, the citizens of 
New 
South Wales voluntarily subscribed £90,000 towards providing a 
Dreadnought for the British Navy. At the Conference of Premiers 
held. in London in August of that year, it was decided to maintain a 
fleet in Australian waters, and the public subscription was no long - 
er required. To return it to the thousands of donors scattered 
t hroughout the State was impossible, and a meeting was therefore 
convened to discuss the uses to which it might be put. Two propos- 
als appealed to the imagination of all subscribers, first, to train 
and assist boy immigrants from Great Britain and second, to found a 
naval college for the training of Australian naval cadets. Both 
were akin to the original turpose: of the subscription, viz, the 
I 
security of Australia against foreign aggression. At the end of 
1909, one half of the farad Was vested in trustees, "to equip a farm 
or farms upon which worthy British boys can be received, taught and 
boarded free for six months or a year, and distributed to the farm- 
ers of the State ". Thus, for a small fraction of the cost of a 
battleship, 1787 boys were settled in the State before war broke 
out. They were recruited mainly by the county colonization socie- 
ties that were then springing up in England. The boys benefiting 
by the scheme came very appropriately to be known as "Dreadnought 
boys ", and they merited the name both by their record in Australia 
and by their war service. Almost every one enlisted in Australia 
I. A speaker, referring to juvenile immigration at the first meet- ing of subscribers to the ' >readnought Fund, aptly said, "It is the highest form of selfishness, the most alert commercialism to throw wide our doors at once to this kind of British immigr- ant and bake him as good a farmer as .possible for our undevel- ed areas ". 
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or worked his way back to England, to enlist in his own county 
regiment. 
- The pioneer of organized juvenile migration to New Zealand was 
Mr. T.E.Sedgwick, a prominent worker in Boys' Clubs in London, who 
gave up a colonial appointment in order that he might help deserv- 
ing city boys to emigrate. Going to New Zealand, he induced the 
9 
Government to take: fifty of his boys, to sail at the end of 1k10. 
These were chosen with great care; not only physique and education 
but character and temperament were taken into account, Every boy 
was informed of the conditions under. which he would emigrate, and 
the application form contained these, among other warnings against 
lightly making the change from city life at home to country life in 
the farthest Dominion of the Empire. 
"The work will be hard, dull and monotonous, the hours long and 
Sunday work unavoidable; boys will have to do housework when re- 
quired. 
"The life is lonely, neighbours are often miles apart; there 
are no lights, streets or places of amusement sometimes within a 
hundred miles. 
"The movement for migrating lads in its infancy; those Who' 
apply and are selected must remember that they have the good name 
I 
of town lads to keep up, and must make a success of the experiment" 
2. 
Each boy was apprenticed by the Secretary of Labour, on-behalf 
of the New Zealand Government, to a farmer of good standing. The 
I. Town Lads on Imperial 7arms, by T.E.Sedgwick, p.42. 
2. Under the Master and Apprentice Act, 1908. 
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employer agreed to teach the boy the business of farming, to give 
him opportunities for recreation and divine worship and to pay an 
agreed wage of which one shilling per week v;as to go direct to the 
boy, the remainder to the Government to be held in trust until he 
cane of age. The boy, on his part, agreed to repay out of his 
wages the ten pounds which had been lent to him for his passage, 
and to serve his employer faithfully for the number of years speci- 
fied in the agreement. The Secretary of Labour retained the right 
periodically to visit the boy, to terminate the agreement and place 
the boy in anOther situation if conditions were unsatisfactory. 
This was the first attempt at apprenticing boy-immigrants with the 
Government a$ a party to the agreement and acting as guardian to 
the boys. The arrangements worked very well; of the first party of 
fifty town boys, forty eight were successful; only one disappeared 
without repaying his passage -money. The New Zealand Govern rent 
then brought out several parties of rural boys who did equally well, 
being apprenticed under the same conditions. 
In 1914 Mr Sedgwick had schemes pending for every Dominion. 
A party of boys whom he sent to Ontario were not quite as success- 
ful as those he had settled in New Zealand, due to less care in 
placing and supervision. But these experiments had shown that 
there were in Great ?ritain thousands of enterprising boys of the 
best type, ho with proper training and guidance, could be turitied 
into the kind of settlers which the Dominions most urgently needed. 
People 51 Q began to see in juvenile emigration a remedy for unem- 
ployment in Great Britain, which though slower in its working than 
adult emigration, was likely to be more sure and more lasting in 
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its results. Professor W.L.Grant, at an emigration conference con- 
vened by- the Royal Colonial Institute in :.'fay,1910, went so far as 
to say, "The only way in which emigration can hit right at the 
roots of unemployment here is by furthering the emigration of 
children ---- Only by systematic, ordered and cared-for emigration 
of children can we not merely palliate, but actually solve the pro- 
blem of unemployment". -A number of private organizations began to 
interest themselves in this work just before the war intervened. 
The Public. Schools Employment Bureau established its migration 
branch, a Colonial Training Perm was opened for Public School boys 
at Woking and another for Boy Scouts at Wadhu.rst; the Church Army 
Farm at Hempstead had been operating since 1906. 
The outlook on emigration, not only of juveniles, but of all 
classes, was becoming Imperial. aim was no longer to 
get rid of the surplus population of the .Mother country; it was to 
bring about a more economic distribution of the whole pooulation of 
the Empire. Attempts were being made to keep emigrants in the Em- 
pire. Whereas from 1891 to 1900 only 2n per cent of British emi- 
grants had gone to the Dominions, in the next decade the percentage 
r") 
had risen to 63, and in 1913 it was as high as 78 per cent. And 
this change had been brought about without, direct State assistance 
for emigration. The Emigrants' Information Office, with a small 
Government grant, was responsible for directing great numbers of 
prospective migrants to the Dominions. Throughout the country 
I. neport of the Conference on Emigration Convened by 
colonial Institute, Iray,1910, p.88. 
2. Final Report of the Royal Comndssion on the Natural 
Trade and Legislation, Certain Portions of His Maje 




philanthropic bodies were actively engaging in migration work, 
forty nine being represented at the Royal Colonial Institute's emi- 
gration conference in lA.0, while a Central Emigration Board, with 
which were affiliated a number of these migration agencies, was 
directing a strong movement towards the co-ordination of all emi- 
gration activities under some department of the State. It was at 
last coming to be realized that only with the Home Government act- 
ing in conjunction with the Governments of all the British Domin- 
ions and with the voluntary migration societies at home and abroad, 
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GREAT BRITAIN: CHANGES BROUGHT ABOUT by the 
EMPIRE SETTLEMENT ACT. 
Brief review of the previous policies governing emigration from 
Great Britain - - Events leading up to the passing of the Empire 
Settlement Act, 1922 -- State assistance and increased voluntary 
effort lead to wide extension of juvenile migration -^-- Increased 
facilities for training - The various systems adopted ---= Col - 
lective nomination, its value in juvenile migration --- Juvenile 
migration agencies in Great Britain - --- Notes on the emigration of 
children from Home Office Schools and from Poor Law Institutions. 
The pressing need of a better distribution of the white popu- 
lation of the Empire which, after the Great War, came to be more 
generally realized than ever before, precipitated revolutionary 
changes in both adult and juvenile emigration. It is therefore 
well, at this point, to glance back and refiew, very briefly, the 
systems that had governed the flow of settlers from Great Britain 
to the oversew Empire. 
Throughout the last century there was strong opposition to 
any wide system of state -aided emigration. A plentiful supply of 
labour was regarded as the nation's wealth, and attempts to drain 
off more than the bare surplus were looked upon with disfavour. 
Even during- the distress following the Napoleonic Wars, Government 
I. A great deal of the information in this chapter was supplied by 
the Oversea Settlement Department of the Dominions Office and 
by the voluntary societies whose work is described. 
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grants toward:. emigration were few, and they were always directed 
to relieving some specially pressing need. Thus, for man,, years, 
most assisted emigrants were paupers, their transference being fi- 
nanced by parish funds or by private charity. "Pauper shovelling s" 
was the term Edward Gibbon Wakefield applied to these early parties 
odeeeh 
of poor colonists, and, indeed, the departure of ̂emigrants differed 
but little from that of transported convicts. 
The first step towards a better system came with the plan of 
colonization formulated by Wakefield in 1829. Previously land in 
the colonies had been granted to settlers either free, or at a 
nominal price. This, he contended, was the prime cause of the 
shortage of labour, the careless agriculture and the stagnation so 
often witnessed in new colonies. The remedy proposed was the re- 
striction of the sale of new lands by-charging a "sufficient" price 
i.e. a price high enough to prevent the labourer becoming a land 
owner before he had served an apprenticeship to the new methods of 
agriculture, and yet, a price low enough to afford every thrifty 
immigrant a prospect of ownership and ultimate independence. The 
proceeds of the sale of lands were to be devoted to (1) the devel- 
opment of the colony, and (2) the assistance of carefully selected 
ip- igrants . 
This system was gradually introduced from 1 831 onwards. The 
Commissioners for Emigration in 1832 issued a warning to emigrants 
that land in the colonies would no longer be granted free, because 
"when it was taken by poor people, they found that they had not the 
means of living until their land brought forth its first harvest, 
and further, that they knew not enough of farming in the colonies 
to make any progress ". In 1834, the Wakefield system was applied 
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to the new colony of South Australia, in 1838 it was recommended 
for Canada, and in the early forties the colonization of New Zea- 
land was commenced on the same principle. 
por the administration of these schemes, the Government ap- 
pointed the Colonial Land and Emigration Board in 1840. Thus, 
State superintendence of emigration was established, and with it 
State assistance, v;hich, however, depended on the funds resulting 
from the sale of colonial lands. This factor caused the flow of 
migrants to be irregular and made a settled progressive policy im- 
possible. As the various colonies became self- governing and took 
control of their own lands, the need for the Board decreased, its 
few remaining duties were taken by other Government departments 
and in 1878, after having enabled some three hundred and fifty - 
thousand emigrants to settle overseas, it was abolished. 
Henceforward, very little was done in the way of state -aided 
emigration. An Emigration Information Office was established, but, 
as the name implies, its duty was to provide information and not 
financial assistance. However, by the publication of hand- books, 
and by diffusing information as to opportunities in the Dominions, 
it performed the very useful service of keeping many migrants with- 
in the ;,;apire. 
prom 1914 to 1919 emigration, which in the decade before the 
war had been proceeding at an average rate of three. hundred thous- 
and souls annually, ceased almost completely. Thus, even allowing 
for the loss of half a million men which Great Britain suffered, 
the population after the war was over a million more than it would 
have been had emigration gone on at 46 previous rate, a fact which 
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apart altogether from industrial disturbance and distress, the us- 
ual aftermath of war, made emigration more necessary than ever. 
The Government immediately appointed an advisiory committee, at 
first known as the Emigration Committee, but early in 1919 renamed 
the Oversew Settlement Committee, a change of name significant of 
the new spirit pervading all migration within the Empire. This 
committee made a number of recommendations of '.hich the following 
bear most directly on our subject of juvenile migration: 
(1) That the migration of population from the United Kingdom to 
other parts of the F.pire is calculated to promote the econom- 
ic strength and well -being of the Empire as a whole and of the 
United Kingdom in particular, provided the flow at any time 
is not in excess of what the Dominions can conveniently absorb. 
(3) That there is, at present,no sufficient reason for the direct 
grant of State -aid to- emigration. in general, beyond the aid 
involved-in-the -improvement and cheapening of inter- Imperial 
communications. 
(4) There are, however, special grounds for granting State -aid to 
the emigration of women, and for supplementing the existing 
provision for the. emigration of juveniles, more particularly 
of girls, by direct Government grants. 
(9) That all arrangements with regard to emigration should be the 
subject of the closest consultation and co- operation with the 
I. 
responsible Government authorities in the several Dominions. 
I. Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee, 1919, Cmd 573, p.4. 
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State -aid. for juvenile migration was considered necessary as 
a compensation for the distress caused among the young by the war, 
and also because the return of large numbers of soldiers to civil 
life was causing wide- spread juvenile unemployment. In 1A.9,ocean 
transport was practically monopolized by returning oversee, troops, 
and emigration was therefore confined to ex- servicemen who were 
granted free passages to the Dominion they intended to settle in. 
However, in the following year the old -established.. 1i; ration socie- 
ties recommenced their work in Canada. The Church Army reopened 
its farm it Hempstead in Essex, taking boys, unemployed or in cas- 
ual occupations, and training them for farm -work in Australia. The 
Child Emigration Society, at the same time, prepared to extend its 
farm -school in Western Australia to take several hundred State 
children. Both of these organizations were aided by grants from 
the Joint Committee of the Pational helittf rund and the Oversea 
Settlement Committee, vvhile the Canadian Societies received in- 
creased assistance from the rederal Government. 
Secondary and. Public Schools were also moving; to secure suit- 
able openings for boys in the Dominion,. The Secondary Schools 
Headmasters' rmployment Committee passed a resolution inviting the 
co- operation of the Oversea Settlement authorities in training boys 
and placing them. on farms in the Dominions. Christ's Hospital took 
the initiative by providing at the school suitable training in ag- 
riculture and handicrafts, and sending overseas each year a number 
of their boys through the migration section of the Public Schools' 
Employment bureau. The 1921 Report of the Oversea Settlement Com- 
mittee specially commended these efforts and noted the general 
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agreement that these and other similar schools, indeed all public 
and secondary schools throughout the country, could provide the 
Dominions with admirable recruits for their farming population, 
provided that the difficulty of the want of capital could be over- 
come. 
The altered industrial situation in Great Britain, where wide- 
spread depression was taking the place of the short -lived post -war 
prosperity, was now causing greater attention to be paid to emigra- 
tion, both adult and juvenile, and leading to an extension of State 
aid. Early in 1921, a conference between representatives of Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia and New Zealand was held in London to 
discuss the question, and at this conference a number of important 
principles were laid down. These may be briefly stated thus: 
Oversee settlement was the problem of distributing the population 
of the Empire in the manner most conducive to the welfare of the 
whole; it was not a means of relieving abnormal unemployment al- 
though it could be made to minimize future risks of unemployment; 
and finally, it called for the closest consultation and the widest 
I. 
co- operation between the Home and Dominion Governments. 
The Conference of Prime Yinisters held in July of the same 
year endorsed these recommendations, and expressed the hope. that 
the Government of the United Kingdom would, as soon as possible, 
secure the necessary powers to enable it to carry out its part in 
any schemes of co- operation which might subsequently be agreed upon* 
Pollowin - on this resolution a bill embodying the measures 
I. Report of the Conference of Prime 1,inisters, 1921, Cmd. 1474, 
Appendix V. 
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recommended by the two conferences was introduced into Parliament, 
and passing almost without opposition, became law on the 31st May, 
I. 
1922, as the Empire Settlement Act, 1922. It empowered the Sec- 
retary of State to co- operate with any British Dominion, or with 
public or private bodies throughout the Empire, in assisting the 
settlement overseas of suitable people. The expense borne by His 
. ajesty's Government was not to exceed one half in any of the 
schemes agreed. upon, nor the aggregate to exceed £3,000,000 per an- 
num for a period of fifteen years. 
Thus, in a few years the policy of the State with regard to 
emigration had changed from non -participation to active assistance. 
The effects of this change were specially marked in the migration 
of juveniles. The granting of free or reduced passages enabled in- 
creasing number to go overseas, while the greater security offered 
Iunder schemes which earned the approval of the. Government allayed 
I 
the fears of parents, and attracted a type of boy who would not 
ordinarily have considered seeking a career overseas. It must also 
be remembered that the requirements of the Dominions, being mainly 
for agricultural and domestic workers, could not be met directly by 
the existing surplus of labour in Great Britain, which was mainly 
city -bred and industrial. There was, however, a persistent demand 
from overseas for young land -workers. Under the Empire Settlement 
Act training was regarded as a form of assistance for migration, 
and therefore eligible for State -aid. This brought about a remark- 
able growth in facilities for training, first for juveniles, and 
some years after the passing of the Act, for young adult migrants. 
I. 12 and 13 Geo.V. C.13. 
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Special notice must be given to another aspect of the -spire 
Settlement Act, viz., the retaining and the supplementing of the 
voluntary aid so long given to migration by religious and philan- 
thropic bodies. It was felt that their personal way of handling 
migration was now more necessary than ever, that through them the 
individual could be more happily fitted to his new life, and would 
simply 
not be led to feel that he wasbeing got rid of. The Government 
contribution of not more than one half' of the total cost of any one 
scheme was equivalent to a -bound for pound subsidy on private giv- 
ing, and was expected to encourage rather- than to supplant volun- 
tary effort. That it has done so is beyond question; all the 
churches any_ most philanthropic bodies have come, directly or in- 
directly, to assist in migration within the Empire. We must now 
consider these last two provisions, training and co- operation bet- 
ween the Government and private societies. 
Several methods of training juvenile migrants were proposed. 
There was first the training farm at home; second, the training 
farm in the Dominions; and third, a system of apprenticeship with 
selected farmers in the Dominions. 
Training on special farms at home had obvious limitations. 
Even if Dominion instructors and equipment were employed, the dif- 
ferent seasons, soils and agricultural methods, combined with the 
necessary shortness of the course, made it impossible to give the 
trainees an adequate introduction to oversew farming conditions. 
7or this reason the Dominion Governments were not willing to share 
I. 
the cost of maintaining such farms. However, it was admitted that 
I. Report of the Imperial Economic Conference, 1923. Cmd. 2009, 
p. 147. 
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a brief period of testing would eliminate the unfit and save fur- 
ther waste of money on undeserving cases. This has since been the 
main aim pf farm training courses in Great Britain. The period of 
hard manual lwbou'r, the daily round of necessary but often uninter- 
esting duties, soon revealed those who were physically or tempera - 
mentally unfit for life on the land. At the same time it improved 
the physical condition of those who were suitable, prepared them 
for their new work, and gave them some insight into the basic prin- 
ciples of agriculture which are the same the world over. 
The duration of these courses was governed by a number of 
factors, chief among them being expense, the demand for labour over- 
seas, and the adaptability of the trainee. The period which gave 
the best average results was soon found to be three months. As to 
the training itself, it was made as wide as possible in order to 
give an introduction to all the ordinary branches of farm work. 
Yilking, the care and feeding of stock, harnessing and driving, the 
use of farm tools and implements, the cultivation of the usual farm 
crops, were the essentials. By the end of l25 there were estab- 
lished, besides the Church Army Farm already noted, the Salvation 
Army `"'arm at FIadieigh in Essex and the Cossar Boys' ?arm at eraigie- 
linn near Glasgow. Each of these centres was subsidized by the 
Oversea Settlement Committee, and together were able to train over 
a thousand boys annually. 
Other juvenile migrants :rent directly to the Dominions under 
the care of voluntary societies, and were there either trained in 
special institutions, or apprenticed immediately on arrival. As 
examples of the former system may be mentioned the experimental 
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farms in New South. tales, used as receiving and training centres 
for Dreadnought boys; Plock House Station in New Zealand, estab- 
lished by the Sheepowners' rund for the education of the sons of 
British Seamen and the Salvation Army training ; farm at Putaruru in 
New Zealand. In Canada a system was established by which British 
boys were admitted to the Provincial Agricultural Colleges, where 
they either took the ordinary course or underwent special training 
during the winter, followed by summer employment with selected 
farmers. 
However, facilities for special training both at home and in 
the Dominions, were limited both. by the heavy expense involved, and 
by the .smallness of the accommodation available. The majority of 
young settlers had -to be placed directly in employment chosen for - 
them by the societies under whose care they emigrated. With due 
care in selection, placement and supervision, this last method 
proved as efficient as any. In order to ensure thorough supervis- 
ion, Yew Zealand and several of the Australian States instituted in 
1923 systems of apprenticeships under Government control. Canada 
continued her policy of supervising the activities of juvenile mi- 
;,ration societies and granted them increased financial assistance. 
All these systems will be examined more cLes ly in the chapters 
dealing ith the Dominions. 
Collective nomination, widely- extended in 1923, wrought a 
great improvement in the placement. and supervision of both adult 
I. Largely due to the efforts of ajor C.W.Bagin, Migration Secret- 
ary of the Y.T4 .C.A. , who visited Canada, Australia and Nei) Zea- 
land in 1922 and 1923, interesting societies in this system of 
Oversea Settlement. 
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and juvenile settlers. previously, State- assisted migration had 
been conducted -:laín1y under two systems, requisition and individual 
nomination. Under the former, the Dominion Government estimated 
the numbers and classes of immigrants required. and re üísitioned 
for them through the migration representative in Great Britain. 
They were selected and despatched at assisted passage rates, and on 
arrival overseas were placed in employment be the immigration auth- 
orities. This class of migrant is often referred to as ".,elected". 
Under the second system, individuals in the Dominions, through 
the Government Imrmigration Department might nominate for migration 
relatives or friends in Great :f'ritain. If they passed the required 
tests, the nominees were granted assisted passages, and their nom- 
inators assumed the responsibility of placinz.; them in satisfactory 
employment, or of maintaining them until so ;,laced. 
The aim in collective nomination was to extend this privilege 
to voluntary societies, and to allow them to nominate not only in- 
dividuals but groups, not necessarily by name, but by the numbers 
and classes of settlers they considered they were able to place in 
employment. It can be understood that the system was specially ap- 
plicable to Empire -wide societies, like the Churches, the Y.L.C.A. 
and the Boy Scouts Association. Branches in the Dominions :ould 
have first -hand knowledge of local opportunities for settlers; 
branches at home would be in touch. with deserving or needy people 
likely to profit by migration. By means of a central organization, 
kind. of migration clearing- house, where oversea applications for 
immigrants could be fitted to the home applications from would-be 
settlers, the placing of migrants in suitable employment overseas 
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would be made more simple and more likely to result happily for all 
concerned. The influence on Empire settlement of such organizations 
as the Church of England. Council of Empire Settlement, the Catholic 
Emigration Association, the Migration Departments of the Salvation 
Army, the Y.` .C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. can hardly be over -estimated. 
Not only iR placement facilitated, but after -care is likewise 
made easier. The migrant retains his connection eitri the society 
under whose auspices he migrates, he finds himself immediately am- 
ong friends, his welfare guarded 1 a special committee; while the 
employer, being responsible to this local committee and not to some 
far- distant authority, is lessi likely to take advantage of the 
newcorìer. The advantages of this system of collective nomination 
in juvenile migration can readily be understood. Parents were less 
reluctant to send their- sons overseas when they knew that they 
would be received and taken care of by people of like mind to them- 
selves. Consequently, from 192.E onwards we find further improve- 
ment in the standard of juvenile migration. Hot only charitable 
institutions, but the schools of Great Dritain, public, secondary 
and elementary, contributed of their best to the movement. 
The Boy Scouts Association evolved a very efficient system un- 
der which boys were sent out in parties under a scout-master, met 
by local representatives at the port of arrival, and entertained 
in the homes of brother- scouts for a few days before going to their 
employment. They then either joined the local scouts, or if too 
far away to attend, were entered on the roll of the nearest troop, 
which looked after the interests of the newcomers. Every year 
since 1q22 about one thousand scouts have been enabled in this way 
to settle in Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 
Many other organizations also commenced to draw young settlers 
from every strata of society. The same standards of physical, men- 
tal and moral fitness were required of all, the same measure of 
protection and supervision was accorded to all in the Dominions, 
and juvenile migration developed into one of the most successful 
forms of Empire Settlement. The following voluntary societies, 
with headquarters in the United Kingdom, now co- operate closely 
with the Oversea Settlement Department in assisting juvenile mi -.. 
grants:- 
Big Brother h:oveme nt : 
Arranges for the settlement and after -care of boys until they reach 
the age of twenty one, in Victoria, New South Vales and South Aus- 
tralia. 
Boy Scouts Association; 
Gives advice and help, conducts parties and arranges with its bran- 
ches in all Dominions for placement and supervision. 
Catholic Emigration Association: 
Arranges for the settlement of boys and girls in Canada. 
Church of England Council of Empire Settlement: 
Arranges for the settlement of all classes of migrants through the 
Churches in all Dominions. 
British Immigration and Colonization Association: 
Arranges for the nomination, settlement and after -care of juvenile 
settlers in Canada. 
Dreadnought Trust; 
Arranges for the training of boys in New South Wales, anc!_ for their 
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settlement and supervision. 
Girls Friendly Society: 
Arranges for the settlement of girls through branches and hostels 
in all Dominions. 
New Zealand Sheep-owners' Fund: 
Trains the sons and daughters of British Seamen in New Zealand, and 
supervises them until they come of age. 
Public Schools' Employment Bureau: 
Advises public and secondary school boys, and has correspondents 
in, all Dominions. 
Salvation Army: 
Provides farm training, conducts parties and arranges all matters 
pertaining to settlement in all Dominions. 
Young Men's Christian Association: 
Advises intending migrants, conducts parties and arranges settle- 
ment and after -care in all Dominions. 
Young Women's Christian Association: 
Advises and arranges settlement and after -care of girls and women 
in all Dominions. 
1820 Memorial Settlers Association: 
Arranges for the training and establishment on the land of Public 
School boys in South Africa and Rhodesia. 
Church Army: 
Provides farm training and arrnages for the settlement of boys in 
all Dominions. 
Icossar 
Boys' Training Farms: 
Trains boys at home and in Canada, and arranges for their settle - 
ment. 
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Child Emigration Society: 
Educates boys and girls in Western Australia,and settles there on 
the land. 
Dr. Barnardo's Homes: 
Mr Eegan's Homes: 
Orphan Homes of Scotland: 
Church of England Waifs and Strays Society: 
National Children's Home and Orphanage, etc 
Newcastle -on -Tyne Migration Committee: 
Liverpool Corporation Pigration Committee: 
Welsh Council of Empire Settlement: 
Hull L'.igration Committee: 
Bristol Migration Committee: 
The work of these 
societies is more 
fully dealt with 
in the chapters 
dealikg with Can- 
ada. 
Arranges training 
for boys, and 
settlement in all 
Dominions. 
The last five municipal organizations have made one of the 
most important of recent contributions to the problem of juvenile 
migration and unemployment. In 1927 an experiment at Newcastle -on- 
Tyne showed the value of municipal effort in encouraging oversew 
settlement. Owing to the severe depression of trade in Northumber- 
land and Durham a large percentage of boys, on leaving school, 
failed to find work, or drifted into casual Labour. Many were 
anxious to migrate but were prevented, some by sheer poverty, some 
by poor physique due to lack of good food and exercise, others by 
the reluctance of parents, and doubt as to their suitability for 
farm life. 
Colonel H.C.H.Hudson, afterwards Director of Voluntary 
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Organization at the Oversea Settlement Office, conceived the idea 
of getting local authorities to co- operate in establishing a hostel 
where boys could be tested, trained and equipped for farm work in 
the Dominions. He enlisted the support of a number of county and 
municipal bodies, such as the Northumberland and Durham County 
Councils, the Newcastle City Council, the Newcastle and Tynemouth 
Board of Guardians the trustees of the Northumberland Miners' Wel- 
fare Pund. Prominent citizens, local Rotary Clubs and many soc- 
ial organizations also contributed, while the Oversea Settlement 
Committee, under the Empire Settlement, provided half the cost of 
maintenance. 
Boys live at the hostel. Each morning at seven they go to 
farms or stables in and around Newcastle, where they get instruc- 
tion in general farm work, care harnessing and driv- 
ing. In the evenings they are instructed in harness and bòot, -re- 
repairing, carpentry, milking and in simple agricultural subjects. 
The open -air life, the regular habits of living, medical and dental 
attention. combine to work a wonderful improvement in the physical 
condition of all the trainees. After three months training they 
go overseas under the care of an approved migration society. 
The success of this experiment led to the establishment of a 
number Of other municipal training centres in areas where juvenile 
unemployment was a serious problem. At the beginning of 1929 the 
2. 
following centres were operating: 
I. His death early in 1929 was a great loss, not only-to the or- 
ganization he had created in Newcastle, but also to the cause 
of Empire Settlement. generally. 
2. Notes. for the Information and Guidance of Local _ :igration Com- 
mittees, O.S.D._Issued by the Oversea Settlement Department, 
Dominions Office, pp.18, 19. 
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Trainin Centres Under Munici )al Migration Committees (1929) 
Centre Annual Capacity. 
Newcastle- on- Tyne,Drigration Committee 200 boys. 
Liverpool., Corporation Migration Committee. 180 " 
Hull, Migration Committee 200 
Cardiff, Welsh Council of Empire Settlement 180 " 
Bristol, Migration Committee 160 " 
Glasgow, Parish Council 150 " 
Greenock, Parish Council 100 " 
I. 
In the meantime, as the following table shows, facilities for 
training under voluntary societies had also increased. 
Training Centres Under Voluntary Migration Societies, (1929) 
Centre Annual Capacity. 
Hadleigh, Salvation Army 1,000 
Hempstead, Church Army 200 
Goudhurst, Mr `r'egan's Homes 40 
Liverpool, Dr. Barnardo's Homes 150 
Staffordshire, Church of England Waifs 
and Strays Society 60 
Craigielinn, Dr. Coscar 200 
Thus, migration training centres were able to test auld par- 
tially train sonne three thousand boys annually for life overseas. 
The annual numbers of juveniles assisted under the Empire 
Settlement Act to settle in the Dominions is shown in the following 
2. 
table: 
. Ibid p.19. 
. Supplied by the Oversee. Settlement Department, Dominions Office. 
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TT mnbers of Unaccompanied Juveniles between t .e ages of 12 to 
ld years inc1usiv-e who have been assisted to mi rate under 
the auspices of the Em ire Settlement Act up to Dec. 1927. 
Australia 
AR ; ale. 'esale. 
Canada New Zealand 
T,:7ale. 
Total 
:;ale. °?emale. ï!ale. remale. remale 
122 1088 66 - - 6 5 1094 71 
123 3300 272 878 133 112 87 4790 492 
+24 976 236 1602 276 496 129 3074 641 
ì25 1927 238 1419 160 635 144 3981 542 
126 3215 547 1654 99 972 256 5341 902 
)27 2972 627 i 2259 84 484 174 5715 885 
,tels ;13978. 1986 7612 752 2705 795 24495 3533 
The rapid growth of training facilities for older candidates 
for migration is interesting as showing the increasing importance 
of preliminary training for oversea settlement. At the end of 1925 
the Unistry of Labour, which since the war had trained many men 
and women for home employment, extended. its work in order to en- 
courage: oversea settlement. Agricultural training centres at Clay- 
don in Suffolk and Brandon in Norfolk for young unemployed men be- 
tween the ages of nineteen and thirty five were opened. The fol - 
z. 
lowing is a brief outline of the course at Claydon. 
I. Inforation supplied by the Manager. 
11 I 
Section I. 
General 0-Derations . Eighteen Days. 
(a) Practical tree- felling, use of cross -cut saw, axe, wedges, etc. 
(b) Cleaning land for cultivation, use of spade, mattock, bill - 
hook, scythe. 
This is thetesting part of the course, which with its hard manual, 
tests the trainees' will to work, and eliminates those who are tem- 
peramentally or physically unfit for agricultural work. 
Section 2. 
Care of Stock. Eighteen Days. 
(a) Erection of wire- fencing, gate- hanging, construction of rough 
shelters, practice in milking on dummy udders, preictice in 
harnessing on dummy horses. 
The trainees have constructed from timber grown on the farm 
cow -bails and implement sheds, etc., s.__ch as may be seen on 
any Canadian or Australian back -block farm. The dummy animals 
referred to are necessary to prevent the deterioration of farm 
stock at the hands of inexperienced men. The wooden horses, 
hewn in life -like form to fit the various sets of harness, are 
also made on the farm. 
(b) Milking, feeding and care of cows, butter- making, feeding and 
care of pigs. 
Section 3. 
Plough, etc. Ei hteen Da s. 
(a) Riding, driving, harnessing, stable -work; feeding, watering 
and grooming of horses. 
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(b) Harnessing; ploughing with walking and riding ploughs, harrow- 
ing and drilling; the use and care of farm machinery. 
Instructors are from the Dominions, and all fare implements 
are of the type in most common use overseas. 
In addition, all trainees are required to attend evening 
classes in such subjects au English, practical farm arithmetic, 
elementary agriculture. 
Unemployment benefit is not paid during the course, but each 
man receives free board and lodging, an allowance of five shillings 
a week, and such working clothes as he may need. 
It was soon found necessary to increase the accommodation at 
Claydon and Brandon, and also to establish a number of other cen- 
tres. In 1929, the Ministry of Labour was able to train some seven 
I. 
thousand men at the following centres : - 




Testing centres on Forestry Commission Land 






The numbers of men who have passed through the training cen- 
2. 
tres up to the end of December 1928 are as follow: 
I. Notes for the Information and Guidance of Local Migration Com- 
mittees, O.S.D. 23, issued by the Oversea Settlement Department, 
Dominions Office, p.18. 




Number of men passed through centre 1791 2077 
Dismissals and withdrawals during 
training 310 404 
Completed training 1500 1701 
Proceeded. overseas 1481 1675 
Only about twenty of the 3154 men who have gone overseas after 
training have returned home. Investigations carried out in Canada 
in 1929 indicated that 78 per cent of the men were making good on 
the land; the remaining 22 per cent had either left the farms on 
which they were placed or their success in farm life was doubtful. 
The Ministry of Labour of Northern Ireland have established a 
farm at Richhill, County Armagh, to train 550 men annually. There 
are also a number of centres under voluntary control, e.g. that un- 
der the Church of Scotland at Cornton Vale near Stirling, for 140 
men, and Brogborough Park in Bedfordshire, under the Hudson's Bay 
company for 250 men. 
Nothing has yet been said of the training of girls and women 
for migration. The importance of this branch of Empire Settlement 
will be more fully discussed in a later chapter. Here the -few at- 
tempts already made must be noted. 
I. 
The British and Australian Governments in 1927 established a. 
training centre at varket Harborough for women from eighteen to 
thirty five years of age, who were willing to take up domestic work 
overseas. A free course of instruction in cookery, housework and 
I. The Australian Government withdrew its support early in 1930; 
the centre now trains domestic workers for all Dominions. 
1. W . 
laundry was provided ,followed by the granting of free travel to 
Australia and the guarantee of employment. This offer attracted a 
remarkably- fine type of migrant., many of-whom in the ordinary 
course of events would never have thought of undertaking domestic 
service, either at home or abroad. In the first two years some 
three hundred hava thus been enabled to go overseas. They are re- 
quired to remain in domestic service for one year. Many then pass 
to other occupations, or marry and settle in homes of their own. 
Voluntary societies soon followed this lead, domestic training 
centres being opened at New castle and Liverpool under the local 
migration committees, and at Cardiff under the Church Army. 
The system adopted by the Scottish Council on Women's Trade 
deserves special notice. This organization takes city girls who 
are either unemployed or in unsuitable employment, and piases therm 
for a six months' course of training in carefully selected farm 
homes or in country manses. All expenses connected with their mi- 
gration are then paid from a fund given by Sir Leybourne Davidson 
in aid of oversea settlement. These girls are, by their training, 
specially fitted for farm -household work, and it is in this sphere 
that their services are most urgently needed in the Dominions. 
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NOTE I. 
Emigration From Home Office Schools. 
With the constantly improving standards in juvenile migration 
in the decade following. the war, there has been a decrease in the 
number of boys and girls going overseas directly from reformatories 
and industrial schools. Each application for assistance is consid- 
ered on its merits by the authorities of the Dominion concerned, 
and migration, if allowed, takes place under the aegis of a recog- 
I. 
nized society. The following table shows the numbers sent overseas 
annually from both types of schools. 
r- 
1 
Disposals by Emigration from Home Office Schools. 
Reformatories 
Boys Girls 
19191 1- 4 
1920 9 9 


















Boys Girls 7-Total OTAL 
64 1 9 
i 
97 i 15 
1 
64 .1 20 
27 10 1 

















From the third and Fourth Reports of the Children's Branch of 
the Home Office, supplemented by information supplied privately. 
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The. decrease in emigration, once an important outlet for 
trainees of these schools, is not felt so seriously as might be 
expected, for the number of juveniles detained has decreased from 
21,397 in 1919 to 8,232 in 1928, i.e. by over 60 per cent in ten 
years, and the problem of disposal has lessened correspondingly. 
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NOTE 2. 
ltlEsnIlmór Children and Juveniles under Boards of Guardians. 
Early in 1920 the emigration of children under the Poor. Law 
I. 
was resumed. A memorandum, issued by the Minister of Health,to 
whose department the administration of the Poor Law had been' trans- 
ferred, reminded Boards of Guardians of their powers with regard to 
emigration, especially of children, also of the conditions govern- 
ing it, whiCh have been dealt with in a previous chapter. Ahother 
circular of the 5th May, 1922, specially commended Dr. Barnardo's 
and Kingsley Pairbridgets work in Australia, and stressed the poss.- 
ibllities of the extension of rate-aided emigration of children 
which increased, though it did not attain its pre-war level. The 
following numbers have been assisted to emigrate annually since 
2. 
1920; 
Year Numbers Year Numbers. 
1920 ' 214 
..1.40-rt,,MIWO.N011,,Mre70+71.."1111V 
1925 195 
1921 237 1926 147 
1922 315 1927 156 
1923, 391 1928 187 
1924 326 
The sudden decrease in 1925 was due to the decision of the Canadian 
Government, to allow the immigration of children under fourteen 
I. 30th July, 1920. 
2. Prom the Reports of the Ministry of Health for these years. 
During. the war years,1915 to 1919 inclusive, 257 children in 
all were assisted to emigrate. 
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years of age only in special circumstances, and then only at the 
cost of the Boards of Guardians. 
In 1923, the Canadian Government had decided to make a free 
grant of forty dollars for each child entering Canada under the 
care of an approved society, and from the 1st Tanuary of that year 
the inspection fees paid by the Board of Guardians since 1898 were 
stopped. Inspection by the Juvenile Immigration Branch of the. Can- 
adian Department of Immigration and Colonization went on as before, 
and was continued until the boy or girl reached the age of eighteen, 
The following are the conditions that must now be fulfilled before 
I. 
emigration at the expense of the Poor Rates is sanctioned. 
(tti 
PROCEDURE in APPLICATIONS for SANCTION to EXPEFDITURE 
on 
MIGRATION. 
I. It has been arranged that in all cases where migration is con- 
sidered desirable by Boards of Guardians, the Over-sea Settlement 
Department should conduct the preliminary investigations and make a 
recommendation to the Minister of Health. It will be convenient if 
applications for sanction are sent in the first instance to the 
Oversea Settlement Department, Caxton House, Tothill Street, Test- 
minster, The attention of Boards of Guardians is according- 
ly invited to the amended procedure laid down in the following para- 
graphs. 
2. No person, whether an adult or child, can be migrated against 
his or her will, and in the case of an orphan or deserted child, 
the child's consent, must be given either before the Justices in 
I. -5emorandum(Appendix,I.LCircular concerning the migration of 
Door Persons at the cost of the Poor Rates,to Boards of Guard- 
ians in England and Wales, March 
I 
Petty Sessions or before a Stipendiary Magistrate, and, a certific- 
ate of the consent, signed by two of the Justices or by the Stipend- 
iary Magistrate, must be forwarded to the Overseas Settlement De- 
partment. 
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3. Before recommending expenditure upon migration the Oversea 
Settlement Department will require to be satisfied - 
(a) that suitable arrangements are being made for the protection 
of the migrants(see paragraphs 4 and b as to the arrangements 
pardaeribed in the case df children migrated without their 
parents); and 
(b) that no objection to the migrants is raised by the represen- 
tative in this country of the. Dominion or Colony to which, the 
migrants are to go. 
4.-(a) The migration of Poor Law children. without their parents 
has hitherto been practically confined to migration to Canada 
through recognized Child Migration Societies, and, for the protec- 
tion of this class of migrant, it is necessary that the following 
documents, in addition to the consent referred to in paragraph (2) 
above, should accompany the Guardians' application, namely:- 
(i) a definite assurance that the persons to whom the care of 
the childden is to be entrusted have a reasonable prospect of 
finding homes for the children in Canada, and will comply with 
the requirements of Canadian Provincial Immigration Acts, and 
that they have been informed of the religious creed of the child 
and have undertaken that, if a Protestant, the child shall be 
Placed, in a Protestant, and, if a Roman Catholic, in a Roman 
Catholic Home; 
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(ii) an undertaking that immediately after a child is placed out- 
the Department of the Interior at Ottawa and the Guardians will 
be furnished with a report containing the name and age of the 
I. 
child and the name and full postal address of the person with 
whom the child is placed. A copy of the report received should 
be sent by the Guardians to the Oversea Settlement Department; 
(iii) a further undertaking in the case of a girl above the age 
of 12 years that she will be visited twice yearly, and that one 
at least of these visits shall be made by a lade visitor; 
(iv) a statement with respect to any child who is not an orphan 
or deserted, showing that the patents or surviving parent con- 
sent to the migration, or that the Guardians have assumed paren- 
tal rights and powers under the Poor Law Act,1927, and 
(v) a written report., made after examination by one of the Guard 
fans' Medical Officers or by the Medical Officer of the Institu- 
tion in Which. the child resides, giving full particulars of the 
child's health and certifying that in his opinion the child is 
in all respects a suitable subject for migration to Canada. 
(b) Each child before migrating must have been under instruction 
for at least six. months - 
(i) in a Poor Law school or institution; or 
(ii) at a public elementary school at the cost of the Guardians; 
or 
(iii) in a school certified under the Poor Law (Certified 
Schools) Act, 1862. 
L-___ 
I. The address when a rural area is concerned, must specify. the 
nearest Post Office, the lot, the concession, and the name of 
the twonship of residence. 
5. 
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(c) Yearly inspections of children sent to Canada are made, un- 
til they reach eighteen years of age, by the Immigration Officers 
of the Dominion Government. The reports of these officers will 
be communicated. to the Oversea Settlement Department, and trans- 
mitted to the Guardians as received. 
In the case of the migration of a child without its parents to 
a Dominion in which provision has not been made for Government, in- 
spection of children placed in homes the instructions given in para- 
graph 4 should be observed as far as they are applicable. 
6. Any applications for the recommendation of the Oversea Settle- 
ment Committee to expenditure on migration should be submitted in 
duplicate on the following forme:- 
Form A. 59 for the migration of Poor Law children to Canada. 
Pian A. 54 for the migration of other Poor Persons. 
Forms may be obtained from the Oversea Settlement Department. 
7. An application for sanction to expenditure for migration 
should, if possible, be made not less than three weeks , efore the 
date proposed for the departure of the intending migrant" 




CANADA: An OUTLINI; of the SYSTEM of JUVENILF IN4;IGíRATI0-4 
Governriment assistance and supervision extended ta all juvenile im- 
migrants, 1920 -- --The duties of the voluntary societies and of the 
Juvenile Immigration Branch of the Department of I_rrmigration and 
Colonization - - Arrangements for selection, reception, placement 
and supervision. 
During the great war the shortage of adult labour had made it 
easy to place in employment at home many boys and girls who would 
ordinarily have migrated to Canada; the numbers therefore dwindled 
from 1799 in 1914 -1915 to 821 and 251 in the following two years, 
while in 1917 and 1918 the movement ceased altogether. But with 
the signing of the Armistice and the re- absorption of armies into 
civil life, there was once more a surplus of juvenile labour in 
Great Britain, and the old -established societies, those early work 
n juvenile migration we have already noted, began once more to 
seek abroad an outlet for their proteges. 
Canada was ready not only to resume her pre -war system of juv- 
enile immigration, but also to extend it. Hitherto, only children 
fn.o had been a charge on Boards of Guardians in the United Kingdom 
came under the direct supervision of the Canadian Government. 
Z The Supervisor' of British Juvenile Immigrants, the Provincial 
Innmigration authorities and a number of the societies mentioned 
in this and succeeding chapters supplied the following informa- 
tion. 
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Other inspections were made if required, but it was only for its 
care of this class that the Dominion Government was reimbursed by 
the Home authorities. In the few years preceding 1914 we have: seen 
that the standard of juvenile: migration was improving and beginning 
to include the best of British youth. One of the chief obstacles 
to obtaining more of the best was the anxiety of parent or guardian 
as to welfare arrangements overseas. It was for this reason that 
the Canadian Government decided to extend its supervision to all 
juveniles entering the Dominion. The following order was therefore: 
made and approved by the Privy Council on 29th Ray, 1920. Both as 
a considered estimate of the past value of juvenile migration, and 
as a statement of the policy contemplated for its continuance, the 
order deserves careful notice. "The committee of the Privy Council. 
have had before them a report dated May 20th, 1920, from the Minis- 
ter of immigration and Colonization, submitting.that for many years 
the Department of Immigration and Colonization has encouraged a 
movement of juvenile immigrants from the United Kingdom to Canada, 
the net result of which has been of great value to the Dominion. 
This movement is undertaken by various philanthropic societies and 
organizations of the United Kingdom, which also maintain Receiving. 
and Distributing Offices and Homes in various parts of Canada. 
"The Minister further observes, as an indication of the extent 
to which this movement has grown, that during the past seventeen 
years the total immigration of this class has amounted approximate- 
ly to thirty four thousand boys and girls. The children are trans- 
ferred in parties from training centres in the United Kingdom to 
Canadian Receiving and Distributing Homes through which they are 
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placed in situations. The course of training prior to embarkation 
is intended to fit the boys and girls for farm work and domestic 
service- In very few cases are boys placed otherwise than in farm 
homes, the girls being placed either in farm homes or in time small- 
er centres of population. 
"These juvenile immigrants .belong (so far as concerns care and 
training in the United Kingdom) to two classes: - 
(a) Poor Law Children, who are a charge on the Local Government 
Board; 
(b) Children whose care and training and maintenance have been un- 
dertaken by philanthropic societies. 
Both these. classes are emirated to Canada by the same societies, 
and during the past two decades the Government has carried on an 
annual inspection in their Canadian homes of children belonging to 
class (a), the cost of such annual inspection being borne very 
largely by the Imperial Government. The societies are required to 
maintain receiving and distributing homes in Canada, and also to 
provide for a regular inspection of their wards. Recent enquiries 
indicate that, as a result of conditions largely growing out of the 
war, there are many thousands of most desirable boys and girls in 
the United Kingdom who might be secured for Canada, and who migra- 
tion would be of great advantage to this country. 
"The Minister, after careful consideration of the history of 
this movement and the results of federal inspection of juvenile im- 
migrants from the date of their arrival in Canada until theyattain 
the age of eighteen years, or such further period as may be consid- 
ered necessary, observes that only by maintaining oversight and in- 
spection can the T'ederal Government (a) offer that protection which 
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is due these orphan children, (b) detect those who, within the 
first few years after arrival, show their unfitness to become per- 
manent residents of Canada, and (c) assure philanthropic societies 
and individuals in the United Kingdom interested in this movement, 
that every reasonable safeguard i$ taken to insure the success of 
those for whose immigration to Canada they contribute so generously. 
"The Minister further observes that the cost to philanthropic 
societies for the maintenance of offices and homes has entailed 
greatly enlarged expenditure, which burden is further increased by 
recent advances in transportation. Por a number of years a bonus 
of two dollars per capita has been paid to these homes on all ap- 
proved juvenile immigrants. The Minister is of opinion that ̀ the 
time has arrived when in the interests of the movement some further 
assistance should be granted to these homes and agencies. 
"The Minister therefore recommends that the bonus be discontin- 
ued and a grant be made for the present fiscal year to such homes 
or agencies as bring to Canada within the fiscal year one hundred 
or more juvenile immigrants (no r-rant to be made to homes or agen- 
cies which bring to Canada less than one hundred juvenile immi- 
grants); the grant to be one thousand dollars on the basis of the. 
first hundred juvenile: immigrants, and an additional grant of five 
hundred dollars for each additional hundred or fraction thereof ex- 
ceeding fifty; these sums to be paid out of the vote for immigra- 
tion contingencies ". 
The order is important, too, as marking a further advance in 
Is Canadian Privy Council Order No. 1190. Approved 29th May, 1920. 
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the status of the juvenile migrant. It merged the migration of 
state-children into the main stream of young people entering. the 
Dominion. Despite the kindly feeling of the majority of people 
to the "home" child, an indefinable: taint, relic of less charitable: 
days, clung to the name. Government inspection, though wisely and 
kindly carried out, had often reminded the child of this, and led 
him to attempt to evade supervision, but under the new regulation 
o 
there was to be no discrimination between the "home boy or girl and 
the boy or girl coming with the consent of his parents; the same 
system to cover both; the same measure of protection was to be the 
than. 
right of both, rather*an irksome reminder to one of early and un- 
merited misfortune. 
The system must now be examined more closely. In essentials 
it has changed but little since its inception. Only societies aP- 
proved by the Government are permitted to engage in the work; each 
is required to maintain a receiving home in Canada, and must be 
prepared to receive, back any child who through sickness or unsuit- 
able placement, temporarily needs special care. The homes provided 
bY employers and the working conditions of the children must con- 
2. 
form to certain standards; each society employs a staff of inspec- 
tors who, by personal visits, see that these standards are main- 
tained. In a word, the societies have to act as parents and pro- 
vide not only employment but suitable homes for all children im- 
migrating under their auspices. 
Turning now to the part of the Government in supervision,we 
i 
I, . See list of approved societies, , p./5, 
'' See specimen of application form, p. /4'- 
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find that all the arrangements just outlined are íubject to inspec- 
tion by the Superintendent_ of Juvenile immigration, an officer of 
the Department, of Iaunigration_ and Colonization. Through his staff 
of inspectors he carries out an annual inspection of each child, as 
far as possible in his home or at hie work. He has power to remove 
any child who, because of unfavourable conditions or unsuitable 
work, is considered to be badly placed. There is thus a double 
line of defence in the child's interest, the responsible society 
and the Government Department... The latter, besides protecting the 
child, has the important duty of protecting the Canadian public by 
keeping out or sending back to their country of origin, undesirable 
inmdgrants . 
Working under these regulations, the recognized societies re- 
newed their activities as soon after the war as conditions became 
favourable. Dr. Barnardo's Homes, early in the year 1920, led the 
way with a party of 155 children; in the following year ten socie- 
ties were acting -, and the total number of young migrants was 1426. 
In view of the allegations of careless selection, placement and su- 
pervision of juvenile migrants that came to be made some years la- 
ter in Canada, we shall trace each-part of the systems in some de- 
tail. As before the war, parties-Were selected in Great Britain at 
the homes of the various societies. Each child was examined by the 
home medical officer, and particulars of those who were considered 
suitable were sent to the Superintendent of Emigration for Canada - 
in ]London. Iris report for the year 1919 -20 gives some indication 
of the precautions taken at that time to ensure a high standard of 
phYsical and mental fitness. . He says, "We shall continue to 
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exercise every reasonable precaution in the way of inspection of 
such children and of their family records, which may disclose con- 
ditions that are latent as well as patent. In this way it is hoped 
that the stream of splendid young children may be continued in the 
future in larger numbers, to the satisfaction of all concerned and 
I. 
to the welfare of the children themselves.".And in the report of 
the following year: "Special care is taken to examine all these 
children before they leave the home institution here for the ship's 
side, and rejections are made at such preliminary inspection. They 
are further inspected before embarkation, and sometimes rejections 
take place there also. Vt have not hitherto had the assistance ()f- 
a medical practitioner in these inspections to apply his skill and 
knowledge, but our experienced officers, men and women, seem to 
have been able to apply more than usual sagacity in these inspec- 
tions, seeing that none were rejected on arrival in Canada". It 
was not until 1925 that the Canadian authorities made provision for 
the medical inspection of all intending migrants in Great Britain. 
Previously the port of landing in Canada was the only place where 
rejection or acceptance could be finally decided. 
an officer 
A conductor, usuallyx,of the society, travels in charge of each 
party. Before the voyage ends arrangements have to be made for re- 
ception and distribution by the Canadian representative who, from 
2. 
the moment of landing, assumes the responsibility of guardianship. 
I. Report of Department of Immigration and Colonization,1919-20,E44 
2. Though cases of dispute are rare, there is some doubt as to the 
legality of this guardianship. It would seem to depend on whe- 
ther the society has been constituted the legal guardian of the 
child before his departure from England. See Publication No.39 
of the Canadian Council on Child Welfare, pp. 29, 35 and 38. 
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Pull particulars of each migrant have preceded the party, and every 
effort is made to effect suitable placement as soon as possible af- 
ter arrival. Apart from the question of the expense of maintenance 
prolonging community life for more than a few days makes the change 
to the comparative solitude of the country Ipore keenly felt. Hence;, 
the majority of the societies take only two or perhaps three days 
for the distributing process; one society event carries it out di- 
rect from the goat and thus saves the expense of extensive accommo- 
dation, an arrangement that is practicable and without objection if 
the numbers dealt with are small. However, the few days spent at 
the receiving home are valuable in introducing the children to 
those under whose care they will be, and in revealing; personal 
characteristics, knowledge of which will be useful in placement and 
in problems that may arise later. The aprlications for the services:_ 
of these children have always far exceeded the supply. These are 
I. 
the figures for the first five years after the wart 
YEAR Number of Juvenile 
Immigra.nts 
Number of Applications 
Received. 
1919 -20 156 10,235 
1920 -21 1,426 19,841 
1921 -22 1,211 15,371 
1922-23 1,184 17,005 
1923 -24 2,080 22,193 
1. Quoted from the Reports of the Supervisor of Juvenile immigra- 
tion of the various years. 
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That is , for 6056 children 846/5 applications were made . Even 
allowing for unsuitable applicants, as well as for applications 
made to more than one society and perhaps repeated from year to 
year, it will be seen that there is no difficulty in finding homes: 
the difficulty comes in choosinr-. them. Personal inspection is the 
best method of all, but in a country of great distances tais is not 
always possible. Usually an application form is sent, with the re- 
quest for complete information as to the horde and circumstances of 
the aoplic ..nt. Besides the necessary enquiries as to situation, 
type of farm, age of child required and wages, such questions as 
the following are asked: Are there any other children in the family` 
Will the child have a room to himself? Will he be treated as a 
member of the family? Is there any other hired labour on the farm? 
What is the religious denomination of the employer, and will op- 
portunities for attendance at Church or SundaySchool be given? 
References are also sought from neighbours or people of standing in 
the locality, such as clergymen, doctors or schoolmasters, the soc- 
ieties, in effect, trying to find out whether such people, if re- 
cyuired to place one of their own children in the applicant's home 
Would do so with an easy mind. The home is the supreme considera- 
tion; for a good home and a considerate employer are worth more 
than high initial wages. 
To the most suitable homes the superintendent of the society 
now tries to fit the most suitable children, and for this their 
histories, characteristics and qualifications must be known. Much 
I. It is estimated by some societies that only a quarter of the 
homes applying, for children are suitable. 
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of the success of juvenile immigration depends on the careful choice 
of home and employment. To place a bright, sociable boy with an 
old childless couple , a small boy where heavy work is required, or 
a quick tempered girl with an exacting mistrees is to risk immete- 
late failure, yet there are probably physiques and temperaments 
that would fit into each of these situations. When this sorting 
process has been finished, the prospective employer is furnished 
with particUlars of his young employee, notified where he may be 
met and ehen he will arrive:. If young, the child is accompanied; 
if old ehough to travel alone, he is put on board the train, carry- 
ing a letter of identification to his employer, who notifies the 
receiving home immediately on arrival. 
In the years previous te 1924, when children of all ages were 
admitted to Canada under the care of recognized societies, several 
system were in oneration for the care and maintenance of these 
children until they came of age. Those under fourteen were dealt 
with in dne of three ways. They might be legally adopted. Though 
many interesting, and successful cases could be quoted, this had be.- 
come comparatively rare. Adoption could too easily become a cloak 
for obtaining cheap labour, which might continue after the age of 
fourteen was reached, the children growing into drudges, without 
either the rights of independent workers or the privileges of mem- 
I:ere of the family. The societies themselves preferred either of 
the following two methods of boarding-out, as better safeguarding 
the child's interest and easier to work under. 
Children under twelve years of age were usually boarded out 




tricts vhere school attendance was not compulsory. In 1924, the 
supervisor of juvenile immigration had in his care one thousand and 
L 3. 
forty three children of school age, practically all of them under 
boarding-out arrangements. 
Boy and girl immigrants over fourteen years of age who, in the 
2. 
same year numbered one thousand eight hundred and eighty one, were 
and still are, placed in employment under an apprenticeship system. 
Indentures guaranteeing continuity of employment are specially ne.... 
cessary in Canada, where severe winters practically suspend farm 
work and cause. seasonal unemployment. Boys are therefore appren- 
ticed for a period of one year at least. The agreement, however, 
is not entered into until they have been at least a fortnight in 
their employment. The time usually allowed is a month, during. 
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Dr. Barnardo's Homes was six and a half dollars per month, for 
girls from eight to eleven, six dollars, these amounts covering 
I. 
board, lodging, washing, school books, etc. This method was prac- 
tised principally by Dr. Barnardo's Homes, some two hundred and 
2. 
fifty of their children being so maintained in 1924. For children 
between twelve and fourteen years of age no payment, as a rule, was 
given, but in return for board, lodging and clothing they were ex- 
pected to do light duties about the home or- farm. It will be seen 
that in both these boarding-out systems careful inspection and su- 
pervision was necessary to ensure that undue adtentage was not tak- 
en of the child. There was special danger of this in country die- 
I. Information supplied by the Manager of Dr. Barnardo's Homes in 
Canada. 
2. Report of the British Oversea Settlement Delegation to Canada, 
1924, Cmd. 2285, p.4. 
3. Report of the Department of Immigration and Colonization, 192Z- 
24, p.54. 
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which an inspection is arranged by the responsible society and, if 
if possible, by Government inspector. If conditions are found to 
I. 
be satisfactory anagreement is drawn up, signed by the superint- 
endent of the society and forwarded tc the employer for his signa- 
ture. 
Tages for beginners vary from ten to fifteen dollars per 
month. As board and lodging are included most of this can be saved: 
The system generally adopted is to alltirt about a quarter of the 
wage as pocket money, the remainder being paid to trvstees and al- 
lowed to accumulate at the ordinary Savings Bank rate of interest 
until the boy or girl reaches the age of eighteen years. In most 
cases the employer -makes the necessary purchases for the replace- 
ment of clothing and other necessaries, either deducting these am- 
ounts from the part of the wages paid directly to the boy, or ren- 
dering the accounts to the Receiving Home, where payment is made 
and accounts adjusted accordingly. Any loans which have been in- 
curred in respect of passage money or outfit are gradually paid 
back- out of wages. 
Boys are visited by representatives of the society at least 
once a year, girls at least twice, and of course, on the slightest 
hint of trouble an inspector must personally investigate. The Gov- 
ernment inspector's visit is annual. Even this entails strenuous 
work for the usual staff of four men and two women, the number of 
juveniles under supervision havitg increased from four hundred and 
forty eight in 1920 to seven thousand nine hundred and eight. in 
1928. Officers of other Government departments are occasionally 
I. See speciman,page//90 
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able to assist in the inspection of children in remote districts. 
A full report on the child and on the conditions under which he is 
living is rendered to the Department. of Juvenile Immigration, and 
it is in the power of the supervisor to order removal if condition: 
are considered. to be unsatisfactory. The effective supervision of 
the societies seldom renders this necessary. 
Until the age of eighteen years is reached, boys and girls ari 
thus cared for by the societies and by the Government Department. 
Even beyond this age the societies endeavour to exercise guidance, 
but as neither they nor the immigration authorities conttAue to 
have any legal. hold over them, the majority prefer to fend for 
themselves. 
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C TR VIIT. 
CANADA: INCREASED GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE and CLOSER 
SUPRVISION. 
Increase in the assistance granted by the Home and Dominion Govern - 
ments in 1923 - Public demand for greater care in the selection 
and supervision of juvenile immigrants Investigations by Can- 
adian Social Welfare k encies and by the British Oversea Settlement 
Delegation in l24 - °'"-- Raising of the age of entry to fourteen 
years Provincial legislation - Recently established immi- 
gration agencies The Child Welfare Council enLluiry,1927 -1928. 
In 1923, by an agreement between the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments, a free grant of eighty dollars was made in respect of 
each juvenile immigrant entering Canada under the care of an ap- 
proved society. This increase in the expenditure of public money, 
together with allegations of careless selection and supervision, 
caused a more strict scrutiny of the syste m. In spite of all the 
safeguards just outlined, some unfortunate placements had gone un- 
noticed. In the autumn of 1923 a child immigrant in Saskatchewan 
died in circumstances that pointed to neglect if not to cruelty, 
and this tragedy was followed by two suicides in other parts of the 
Dominion, happenings which fixed public attention on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and precipitated the public and private enquiries 
Which are touched upon below. 
In Canada the Social Service Council and the Council on Child 
welfare instituted, or rather, renewed investigations. Some re- 
markable statistics were gathered in Toronto, vthich_, as capital of 
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the Province that had received most juvenile migrants, was the cen- 
tre to which the undesirable elements gravitated. Figures from the 
Toronto General Hospital were quoted as showing that, between 117 
and 1924, one hundred and twenty five girls brought to Canada as 
children by one agency had come under the care of the hospital. 
It was alleged that seventy seven were mentally defective, five 
Showed signs of dementia praecox, six were normal, the remaining 
I. 
thirty seven cases were undiagnosed. Even more terrible charges 
regardin=g the morality and physical health of this group followed. 
These figures weee soon challenged; the agency whose wards. the 
groups were supposed to have been was unable to identify forty six 
of them, and the British Delegation, vr.ich soon afterwards inves- 
tigated the whole question, not only found no basis in fact for 
such allegations, but even recommended that the number of girl -mi- 
2. 
grants be increased. However, the public were uneasy; the matter 
3. 
was discussed in the Pederal Parliament, and controversy regarding 
the merits and demerits of juvenile migration, as then conducted, 
became widespread. 
At the same time there was friction between the Federal Juven- 
ile Immigration Department and the Provincial Child Welfare author- 
ities. The British North America Act lays the responsibility for 
child welfare on the Provinces. It was alleged that many children 
brought in by the Pederal Department. eere likely to become a burden 
I. Pigures quoted from..Canadian Council on Child Welfare Publica- 
tion, Ho. 15, p.7. 
2. Report of Britih Oversea Settlement Delegation to Canada, 1924, 
Cmd. 2285, pp.7eand 20. 
3. :Rouse of Commons, 26th April, 1924. 
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on the Provinces, that they were sometimes placed in homes that the 
Provincial authorities would not approve for their own wards, and 
that the Provinces already had dependent children of their own who 
had a better claim to agricultural and domestic employment than im- 
migrants. The following fiTures were quoted by the Council on 





Adequate and satisfactory 
placements possible per 
annum as estimated by the. 
Provincial authorities. 
Alberta 966 200 
British Columbia 723 850 
Manitoba 1315 250 
Ontario 2533 1000 
Quebec 15667 
Saskatchewan 353 150 
The Winnipeg Conference of the Canadian Council on Child Wel- 
fare held in September 1923 discussed the question of Federal and 
Provincial acitivtties in child migration,and passed the following 
resolutions: 
I. Some Angles of Discussion in the Juvenile Immigration Problem, 
Published by the Canadian Council on Child Welfare, 1924, p.8. 
2. Due to the large families in the Province and the presence of 
15,667 dependent children in 79 institutions, Quebec cannot 
place her own dependent children, and is opposed to juvenile 
immigration on a lar_--:e scale. 
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"That a committee be: appointed by this conference to take up with 
the Federal Government and the Provincial. authorities the question 
of some procedure whereby the Department of Neglected Children of 
the various Provinces shall be notified as to the names, addresses 
and religions of all immigrant children placed in these Provinces, 
and that steps be taken immediately to bring about such co- opera- 
tion between the Federal and Provincial authorities as may ensure 
adequate supervision of these children. 
"That the Provincial Government be asked to pass legislation 
providing that immigrant children he properly inspected, homes pro- 
perly selected, and children cared for the same as is the practice 
with children dealt with within the Province, and 
"That the societies and institutions placing children from out- 
side the Province be licensed, and every placement be authorized by 
the Provincial authorities ". 
Following this agitation, the Ontario Government passed an 
I. 
act embodying most of the Council's recommendations. All the Pro- 
vinces now exercise some control over juvenile immigration, either 
under special acts, or under general child welfare acts and 
I. An Act to regulate the Immigration into Ontario of Certain 
Classes of Children, 1397 had been. repealed in 1912. Another 
Act for the Better Protection of Immigrant Children was passed 
in 1924, and this was incorporated in the Children's Protection 
Act, 1927, Chapter 78, sub -sections, 19, 30 and 31. 
I. 
regulations, which accord to immigrants the same protection as to 
children born in the Province. 
But it was the allegations of lack of care in selection and 
supervision, and the subsequent fall of the children into vice and 
misery, that caused the gravest disquiet. The Poor Law authorities 
and the philanthropic societies in Great Britain were reluctant to 
send out children under a system attended by such risks; while the 
Canadian public began to fear that they were receiving an undue 
proportion of children who were either mentally defective or, 
through heredity and early environment, specially prone to vice. 
It should be remembered that many of the complaints referred to mi- 
grants who were brought in as children before the war, e.g. the 
Toronto Hospital records already quoted referred to girls, the ma- 
jority of whom, at the time of enquiry, were from eighteen to twen- 
ty one years of age. All except two had come from Great Britain 
prior to the war, the average age of entry, as far as it was poss- 
2. 
iljie to calculate, being eleven and a half years. It was admitted 
that in the meantime the examination of incoming children had been 
'Wade more searching, but there was still an insistent demand for 
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1. Manitoba - Child Welfare Act, Consolidated Amendinents,1924, 
ha7pte 30 , part 8. 
Alberta - An Act Respecting the Welfare of Children, 1925, 
Chapter 4, part 4. 
Nova Scotia - An Act Respecting In nigrant Children,1926,Chapter;7. 
Prince Edward Island - An Act Relating to Immigrant Children, 
1910, Chapter 16. 
New Brunswick - Immigrant Children's Act,1905, retained in the 
Revised Sta- totes, 1927, Chapter 83. 
(Information supplied by the Executive Secretary of the Canad- 
ian Council on Child Welfare.) 
2. "Canada's Child Migrants" Social Service Council Publication, 
PP. 4, 39. 
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greater stringency. During the year 1924, the matter was discussed 
and resolutions pressing for further action were passed by a number 
of social service agencies, including the National Council of Women 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, the Council for 
Social Service of the Church of England, and the Association of 
I. 
Child We1f< re Officers. Such demands called for an impartial en- 
quiry. Early in 1924, the Canadian Government invited the Oversea 
Settlement Department of His Majesty's Government to investigate 
the wholes system of Child Migration and Settlement in Canada. A 
delegation was accordingly ap;ointed, with hiss Margaret Bondfield 
as chaátuan; it arrived in Canada on 24th September and spent some 
3 
sip weeks investigating. the problem in every Province. Its Report, 
presented to Parliament on 1st November, 1924, was more favourable 
than the above adverse criticisms would lead one to expect. It 
contained a number of constructive suggestions, among which must be 
specially noted the recommendation with regard to age of entry; for 
it led to the exclusion of young orphan children who, for more than 
fifty years, had been the class of migrant which appealed most to 
the imagination of philanthropic workers on both sides of the At- 
. 
lantic. The delegation, in discussing the question, says, "In the 
first place the comparative helplessness of the child makes this 
form of migration to most liable to abuse there is the possibility 
I See Publication Mo. 14 of the Canadian Counc 
2. The Oversea Settlement Department had in the 
ducting; an enquiry into the method of select 
Great Britain. 
3. Report of the British Oversea Settlement Del 
1924, Cmd. 2283. 
4. Ibid, pp. 12 and 13. 
it on Child Welfare, 
same year been con - 
ing children in 
egation to Canada, 
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of the loss of certain educational advantages, there is the danger 
of dverwerking. The idea of those who apply for children is, no 
doubt, that they shall be useful workers, whether in the home or on 
the farm; as a matter- of fact, many of the farmers with whom the 
younger children have been placed informed us that they would have 
preferred an older child. Thus the demand for older children seems 
to be greatly in excess of the supply. It seems to us that, recog- 
nizing that the children are sent to Canada for working purposes, 
the general principle to be adopted is that the children should not 
leave this country until they have arrived a1 working age. At the 
same time there should be no undue interval between the date at 
which a child finished school. in the United Kingdom and the date of 
departure for Canada. The longer the interval in this case, the 
more difficult will be the process of adaptation". The following 
I. 
recommendation was accordingly made: "That except in the case of 
children accompanying their parents, Government assistance should 
be confined to children who have reached the school leaving age in 
the United Kingdom before sailing for Canada, and that the migra- 
tion of such children should be definitely encouraged". 
The Oversea Settlement Committee acted immediately in accord- 
ance with this finding, while the Dominion Immigration authorities 
concurred by passing a regulation which, for a period of three 
Years from 1st April 1925, fixed the age limit at fourteen years. 
The restriction is still in force and seems likely to remain. It 
caused a serious curtailment in the aletivities of a number. of 
I. Ibid, p.20. 
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societies, especially in the emigration of children dependent on th 
I. 
State; the only oversea outlet for young institutional children no'w 
being the Fairbridgge: Farm School in Western Australia and Dr. Bar- 
nardo's Home In New South iales. Owing to the increase in the nun, 
be of juveniles over fourteen years of age entering Canada, the tot 
2. 
annual number of young murants was not greatly reduced. 
With regard to the serious indictment of juvenile migration as 
contributing largely to delinc ency and immorality in Canada, the 
delegation stated: "After carefully considering the statements we a 
of opinion that they are founded on data insufficient. to justify an; 
3. 
such general conclusion." 
The other findings of the delegation are interesting as show 
ing the importance attached to juvenile migration in the problem of 
bnpire Settlement, and as indicating the trend to yet more carefV1 
selection and supervision. It vas agreed that selection was a 
matter entirely in the hands of the Domírlion Government, but a sug- 
eestion was made as to the advisability of strengthening the 
I. As the :following table of juvenile emigration from Boards of 
Guardians shows : - 
1920 214 1925 195 
1921. 237 1926 147 
1922 315 1927 lbô 
1.923 391 1928 187 
1924 326 
Prom Reports of Ministry o Hdal 'nl for these years. 
During 1922 -23, the number of children under supervision in 
Canada fell into the following age groups: 
Under 5 6 
5 to 14 years 765 
Over 14 1784 
Report of Supervisor of Juvenile Izmigration, 1922 -23, p.20 
Ñ See invade 179. 3 Report of the British Oversea Settlement Delegation to Canada, 
1924, Cmd. 2285, p.7. 
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psychological test. With regard to placing, it was recommended 
that prior inspection of the home should always be carried out, 
that the child should have a separate room, that the provision of 
suitable reading matter should be insisted upon and that the first 
visit of inspection should be made within one month after placement,.. 
Other suggestions were made for co- operation between the societies 
in the maintaining of Receiving Homes and in the work of inspection, 
for uniform rates of wages and systems of payment, and finally the 
Societies were urged to increase the proportion of girls in their 
quotas. 
The Canadian authorities were in favour of practically all 
these conditions , and wherever the recommendations touched them di- 
rectly, sought to advance along the lines laid down, the only ex- 
ception being the migration of girls. The difficulties in the way 
of adequate supervision made the Government reluctant to encourage 
I. 
any increase in their number, which has decreased considerably. In 
1923, girls under supervision numbered 975 out of a total of both 
sexes of 3613, i.e. 27 I.er cent. Since 1925, the percentage of 
girls arriving in Canada under the care of migration societies has 
fallen to 12 per cent. 
An objection which is frequently raised, and which., perhaps, 
is the basis of most of the adverse criticism against the immigra- 
tion of British children into Canada, is that the movement has been 
too long in the hands of "British societies which, while fully cog- 
nisant of conditions at home, do not sufficiently realise the 
I' Reply of Deputy Minister of Immigration to enquiry of Canadian 
Council on Child Welfare concerning the recommendations of the 
British Delegation: (C.C.C. ;zTPublication, No. 15) 
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present needs and ideals of Canada in immigration. Because of this 
lack of knowledge, criticism is apt to be construed as interference 
and resented as such by the societies. There is a conflict of 
ideals in this work which is-bound to cause some friction. The 
welfare of the child is the main consideration of the emigration 
agency; is he likely to fare better overseas? The welfare of the 
country is the chief care: of the Dominion critic; is the country 
likely to benefit by this type of immigration to a degree commen- 
surate with the expense of the system? Looking back over the en- 
deavours of sixty years, any observer must be astonished at the 
rarity of open conflict, and at the way in which the two ideals 
have been united in the juvenile immigration policy of' Canada. 
I. 
Since the inception of the system, 87,699 children have been trans- 
ferred from a state of dependence or destitution in the old country 
to a condition of independence, often of affluence, in the Dominion, 
and no one questions the resulting economic advantage of this mi- 
gration to both countries. Recurring periods of criticism have not 
stemmed the flow, they have rather tended to improve its quality, 
and to better the system of control in Canada. 
This tendency towards constant improvement may be observed fol- 
lowing on the recent charges and counter-charges in connection with 
the movement. With the object of better fulfilling Canadian re- 
quirements and maintaining Canadian standards, two new types of 
juvenile migration agency have been brought into operation. The 
first, a society entirely under Canadian control is designed to 
meet the criticism directed against selection and welfare; the 
I. Report of Department of Immigration and Colonization11927-28,p.89 
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second, a three-party scheme arranged between the Imperial, the 
Dominion and the Provincial Governments, gives full control of se- 
lection, placement and welfare to the Province, and overcomes the 
friction between Federal and Provincial authorities Fuller de- 
tails of these two types of agency are given in the following chap- 
ter. 
Before considering separately the migration agencies at pres- 
ent operating in Canada, mention must be made of an investigation 
which the Canadian Council on Child Welfare carried out in 1927. 
This had its origin in the 1925 conference of that body, when it 
was recommended "that the Council should undertake a detailed study 
of a representative group of immigrant children for the purpose of 
secial 
obtaining a reliable body of6data for guidance in the revision of 
Federal and Provincial laws relating to such children". The study 
was entrusted to Mrs MacGregor, a graduate of Toronto University, 
With training and experience in child-welfare that specially fitted 
her for the task. 
It was proposed to make an analysis of the histories, before 
an+fter migration, of two groups of juvenile immigrants, one 
brought to Canada in 1910, the other in 1920, both groups to be se- 
lected at random, so as to represent a fair sample of the movement 
at each of these periods. The Department of Immigration and Colon- 
ization agreed to make available the files of four hundred children 
from the 1910 and 1920 quotas, one third were to be girls and the 
I. The report entitled "Several Years After", Canadian Council on 
Child i ' Welfare Publication No. 39 was issued n 1928. 
1.04. 
wards of the various agencies were to appear in each group in the 
following proportion;-,' which was considered to represent. the share 
of each in juvenile immigration to Canada: 
Dr. Barnardo's Homes 
Salvation Army 
33 per cent 
20 n 14 
Catholic Emigration Association 10 a 
Middlemore Homes 10 n n 
National Children's Homes 7 n n 
Quarrier's Homes 7 n n 
Church of England Homes 7 H 11 
Mr Pegan's Home- 6 a n 
A searching enquiry into such a representative sample as 
this would prove_ very valuable, but for its success there must be 
available full knowledge. of all the cases under review, and this 
condition is found to be impossible of fulfilment. In the first 
place, control by the Immigration Department ceases at the age of 
eighteen, and many juvenile migrants take this opportunity of dis- 
appearing from the ken of their guardians as well as from the su- 
pervision of the Government. Por reasons that any one can well un- 
derstand, connection with a charitable organization may be very 
irksome; it may be especially galling to an ambitious boy anxious 
to !,Hake his own way in the world. The superintendents of any of 
the old-established British ftigration Societies can tell of many 
of their best boys who wish to remain unknown, and whose wish they 
respect by holding no official communication with them. Thus, know- 
ledge is kept of only a small proportion after the age of eighteen 
is readied; and this is the testing time, in fact, the only time. 
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when success or failure can be gauged. 
In the second place, the societies regard the early records of 
their wards as confidential, and are loth to divulge any facts con - 
cerning them, even for a confidential investigation. If one adds 
to these two difficulties the fact that the investigator in this 
particular case, though of undoubted capability and impartiality, 
was appointed by the critics of juvenile immigration, there will be 
little surprise that a number of the societies refused access to 
their records, and so further limited the available knowledge of 
I. 
the groups under review. Dr. Barnardo's Homes the Salvation Army, 
the National Children's Home and Orphanage and L r Fegan's Homes, 
whose children, it will be seen by the table given, made up, two 
thirds of the total number of juvenile immigrants, refused to co- 
operate in the investigations. 
I. At a meeting of. Superintendents in Canada of British Juvenile 
Migration Societies, the following resolutions wece unanimously 
passed:- 
(a) That the Migration Societies. cannot recognize the authority of 
any voluntary organization whatsoever to "survey" the work of 
the Migration Societies, their wards, or exewards , the latter 
now men and women. 
(b) That they protest against the I_-rmigration Department of the 
Federal Government giving out to the public or any representa- 
tives of any voluntary organization, information which they 
supplied to the Department in confidence, and which so far had 
always been treated by all parties as confidential. 
(c) That the Migration Societies have always been glad to co -oper- 
ate with the Immigration Department in furtherance of the wel- 
fare of their wards, as properly authorized representatives of 
the Government, and have welcomed the Government inspection of 
their wards. 
(d) That if an investigation of the operations of the Migration 
Societies is felt to be necessary, they would welcome an offic- 
ial enquiry by a properly constituted Federal Parliament. Com- 
mission. 
(Quoted from "Several Years After ", Canadian Council on Child Wel- 
fare Publication No. 39, p.59.) 
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The final report was issued early in 1925. While hardly full 
enough either to answer the criticisms that had been made, or to 
form a basis for estimating the success of juvenile immigration, it 
revealed some very interesting tendencies. It was found that there 
had been a decided improvement. in every phase of the work in the 
ten years covered by the study, and with certain further improve- 
ment, greater control of the factors contributing to failures could 
be obtained and consequently a higher proportion of successful and 
happy settlements ensured. Perhaps the most urgently needed im- 
provement was found to be in the selection of the juveniles. It 
was pointed out that the children entering Canada under the auspices 
of the various migration societies were commonly regarded as or- 
phans. This was true only in a very small percentage of cases. Of 
the 1920 group of two hundred and thirteen children, only five were 
known to be full orphans, sixty one had lost one parent, while in 
one hundred and thirty six cases there was no record of parents. 
The immigration of children without adequate knowledge of their 
heredity and early environment involves considerable risk, and 
hardly justifies the expenditure of public money on their transfer- 
ence. The safeguards suggested were:- 
(1) That the work of interview and selection of juvenile immigrants 
be placed in charge of a Canadian official thoroughly familiar 
and sympathetic with life in Canada and Canadian conditions. 
(2) That no child be passed for Canada without:- 
(a) A health certificate signed by a Canadian doctor on the 
Oversea Canadian Department of Health Staff. 
(b) A favourable report on tuberculin, Wasserman and psychia- 
tric tests. 
(e) A complete social history of the child and his family back- 
ground. 
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(3) That copies of these documents be filed in the Juvenile Immi- 
gration Branch of the Department of Immigration and Coloniza- 
I. 
tian. 
These conditions, while excluding for a time a certain number of 
promising dependent children about.whoSe antecedents little is 
known, would probably lead the societies to keep fuller records, 
and thus make selection and placement in the future mora efficient. 
With regard to the care of the juveniles in Canada, the report 
recommends closer co-operation between the Federal Immigration De- 
partment, the child welfare and immigration departments of the Pro- 
vincial Governments, and the societies themselves. It also urges 
that an inspection be made of each home prior to placement. An- 
other recommendation is that each juvenile should, on arrival in 
Canada, stay long enough in the Receiving Horne to allow something 
to be learnt of his temperament and character. Failing this, the 
officer responsible for placement should accompany the party during 
the voyage to Canada. Either of these alternatives raises difficult 
problems; the first would add considerably to the cost of upkeep 
in a system where overhead charges are already very high. The 
British Delegation criticized the expensive system of Receivirig 
Homes, and recommended distributing boys and girls direct from the 
boat. On the other hand, the second alternative imposes additional 
burdens on the staff of the homes. As arrangements for placing 
have usually to be carried out while the party is on the water, 
duties either in placing or in conducting must be delegated. 
J. Ibid., p.36. 
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Probably the best working plan is that an officer of the Canadian.. 
staff should conduct the party, so that his first hand knowledge of 
its members may be available, should any of them later present 
special problems. This is the system adopted by Dr. Barnardo's 
Homes. The Manager and the Lady- superintendent travel to England 
and bring back each party of boys and girls. 
The next suggestion is "that a substantial addition be made to 
the present inspection staff or the juvenile immigration branch, or 
a satisfactory working arrangement be established with the provinces 
whereby the services of the child-caring resources could be Utilized 
I. 
in some co- operative way ". 
Again, the second alternative seems to be the most efficient. 
Canada's system of juvenile migration already necessitates large 
inspectional staffs. As already explained, supervision is exercised 
by the Federal GovernMent, by the society and to some extent. by the 
Provincial Government. This multiplicity of arrangements is, of 
course, explained by the genesis of the system, by the unpromising' 
material. at first dealt with,, and by the extension of the work 
through a process of trial and error. But with the minimum age 
limit of fourteen years now in. force, and with the present high 
standard in selection, the time, would seem opportune for curtailing 
Federal supervision, not for extending it. The Canadian Council on 
Child Welfare holds that sixty children is as many as one inspector 
can care for, T ea ,would place an iarposs ble 12urden on the.. system. 
Australia and New Zealand have successfully relied on local and 
I. Ibid, p.37. 
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I. 
voluntary workers for after-care, rather than on an elaborate sys- 
tem of official inspection. 
Other recommendations deal with the formation of Canadian Ad- 
visory Committees for the development of a better understanding 
between the old country and Canadian interests, advisabilcity of 
continuing the fourteen year age-limit, and the need for uniform 
legislation to determine the guardianship exercised by societies 
over their wards. Special commendation is given to the Provincial 
Training and Settlement Schemes which, being under Canadian control 
and attracting the best type of British boy, seem to allow the 
least chance of failure. The extension of this system will probably 
limit the demand for institutional children, but there does not 
seem to be sufficient. justification for the concluding recommenda- 
tion of the report, that the numbers of such children entering Can- 
ada be limited by a juota to be fixed annually. Por sixty years 
they have proved their worth as settlers; at present their high 
standard of physical, mental and moral fitness makes then indis- 
tinguishable from the more fortunate classes of juvenile immigrants 
There is no, doubt that with certain minor improvements in the sys- 
tem of selection and supervision, the number of dependent children 
entering Canada might be increased with advantage both to the Home 
country; and to the Dominion. 
I. E.g. The New Settlers' League, the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches. 
See Chapters on Australia and New Zealand. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
CANADA: VOLUNTARY SOCIETIES APPROVED by the 
FEDERAL GOVESNMENT. The GROWTH of JUVENILE 
IMMIGRATION through PROVINCIAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
A Summary of the work of the voluntary societies -'- The work of 
the Fellowship of the Maple Leaf Recently founded societies 
under Canadian control The Agricultural Colleges as training 
centres for juvenile immigrants ---- Macdonald, Quebec Ver- 
milion, Alberta Guelph, Ontario Provincial. Government 
Reception Farms The Boys' Land Settlement Scheme Statis- 
tics of Juvenile Immigration 1919 - 1928 .----Specimens of forms 
used by voluntary societies and by the Government. 
The following societies are at present acting with the approval 
of the Federal Department of Immigration and Colonization;- 
The Church of England Council of Empire Settlement. 
The Church Army. 
The Salvation Army. 
The Catholic Emigration Association. 
The Orphan Homes of Scotland (Quarrier's Homes) 
Dr. Cossar's Boys' Training Farms. 
Mr Fegan's Homes. 
The. Church of England Waifs and Strays Society. 
The British Immigration and Colonization Association. 
Dr. Barnardo's Homes. 
The National Children's Homes and Orphanages. 
The Middlemore Homes. 
Mr Oliver Hind (Dakeyne Boys' Farm) 
666 The United Church of Canada. 
M 
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The old migration societies are so similar in aims and methods 
that the general description of the system already given fits them 
all. It will therefore be sufficient to note the most important of 
I. 
them along with a brief resume: of their achievements, and any spec- 
ial features that have not already been touched upon. 
The name of Dr. Barnardo's Homes now suggests the open spaces 
of Canada as readily as the pitiable condition of the slum children 
which called the homes into being sixty ears ago. It was the 
founder who first laid down the standard to be aimed at j,uvenile 
migration, the standard which Was adopted by the Canadian Govern- 
ment and ensured that the movement should be one oof_lasting benefit 
to the old country, to the new, and to the children themselves. 
Twenty six thousand seven hundred and ninety children have been 
settled in Canada. Professor Carless has estimated that Barnardo 
children and their descendants form one per cent. of Canada's popu- 
lation, a remarkable contribution to come from a movement of such 
humble. origin. 
Tor several years after the war two receiving homes were main- 
tained, one at Toronto for boys, the other at Peterborough for 
girls. The difficulty and expense of administering both led to the 
decision to centralize the work in Toronto. 0ld bo s and girls 
contributed over £3000 towards.the purchase of the present beautiful 
home at 538 Jarvis Street, and on the 21st IU "ay,i23, it was dedi- 
I. Unless otherwise stated, the numbers of children and other 
stat- 
istics are given- up to the end of the Canadian fiscal year 
on 
30th March ,19 28 . 
---cc --fir 
2. Including the work of Mrs Bilbrough -Tallace and of the 1Iacpher- 
soñ -Girt Home, both of which have been incorporated, 
the total 
is 46,897; Macpherson- Birt:14,587; Mrs Bilbrough-Wallace:3,32y. 
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sated asr a memorial to the "five hundred and thirty one Barnardo 
boys, who, out of six thousand two hundred and eleven serving in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, laid down their lives for King 
I. 
and Country in the Great European War ". This home serves as a soc- 
ial centre for past and present wards, as well as a receiving and 
distributing centre for boys and girls on their arrival in Canada. 
Children are placed within a radius of about a hundred miles in 
homes provided with telephones, so that immediate communication with 
the centre is possible. The record of Barnardo children has brought 
a large circle of employers ready to provide home and situations 
for the children. The management is therefore able to place most 
of their wards with olda and trusted friends. In sonie cases tam - 
ili,,s to the third and fourth generations continue to take Barnardo 
children, while many old boys, now successful farmers, employ boys 
and girls from their early home, and thus help for. and the work to 
which they owe their prosperity. 
Special commendation must be given to the Wages Trust Fund of 
the Barnardo Homes in Canada. Not only is a proportion of wages 
held in trust for each boy and girl, but individual accounts are 
-kept. Every one thus has the satisfaction of having his ovn pass- 
book supplied by the bank and periodically brought up to date. At 
the end of 1927, with 2857 children under care, the Wages Trust 
Rand stood at $269,983. 
The Catholic Emigration Association and amalgamated societies 
have since 1897 brought. 7,237 children to Canada, the annual average 
I from the mural tablet erected to their memory in the hall of 
the Receiving Home. 
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since the war being just over two hundred. St.George's Home in 
Wellington Street, Ottawa, is a commodious and central distributing 
centre. It was recently enlarged and renovated through the gener- 
osity of previous wards. Both boys and girls are placed in care- 
fully selected homes in Ontario and Quebec. Supervision is carried 
out by the staff of the Home and by local clergy. The arrangements 
in Great Britain as to selection and assistance have, for many 
years, been in the hands of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Canon G.V.Hudson, Coles - 
hill, Birmingham. 
The Church of England Waifs and Strays Society are the founders 
of the juvenile migratior:.over!lent to Canada, their earliest activ- 
ities, under the direction of Miss Rye, having commenced in 1663. 
Since that date, 4218 children have been brought to Canada, the 
post -war numbers being a few less than one hundred annually. Two 
centres are maintained, the Gibbs Home, Sherbrooke, Quebec, for 
boys, and the Elizabeth Rye Home, 661 Huron Street, Toronto, for 
girls. After -care is carried out along the usual lines. This so- 
ciety makes it a rule never to place a girl in any home until a 
representative has personally inspected it. 
The National Children's Homes and Orphanages which commenced 
Meir emigration work in 1873 have been responsible for the migra- 
tion of 3206 boys, including 600 since 1921. They all have a spe- 
cial training. before emigration at one of the English farms managed 
by the Trustees. The Canadian Home in Teain Street East, Hamilton, 
Ontario, is a large residence with several acres of orchards and 
gardens. It is used purely as a distributing centre. 
Mr Pegan's Home is at 29b George Street, Toronto. Since 1884, 
3080 Pegan boys have settled in Canada. Regularly each year some 
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fifty boys are sent out; every one is specially trained in En.gland, 
first for a_ number of years at the. Stony Stratford Home, and then 
for some months at the special training farm at Gondhurst , Kent. 
The consequence. is that the boys go out with the Pegan mark upon 
them, upright, capable and confident. Anyone who has seen even 
photographs of these "hiving -off parties ", as the Canadian contin- 
gents are aptly called, must have been struck with their appearance 
and bearing. In Canada they are systematically visited and advised, 
Some indication of their - success may be gained from the fact that 
during the -last forty years they have voluntarily contributed out 
of their own earnings no less than 224,444 towards the support of 
their old Homes. 
Sir S.T.Middlemore commenced his work among Birmingham boys in 
1873. Since then 3109 have been assisted to emigrate. The annual 
numbers since the war have dwindled from 91 in 1920 -21 to 12 in 
1927 -28. The Canadian Home is at Fairview Station, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, most placements being made either in that province or in 
New Brunswick. This is the society already referred to as distri- 
buting its wards directly from the ship's side to homes previously 
selected for them, a system considered so efficient by the British 
Oversea Settlement Delegation in 1924, to earn its special com- 
mendation. 
The Orphan Homes of Scotland, butter known as the Quarrier 
Homes, commenced their emigration work in 1887, though previous to 
this Miss Macpherson had taken a number of their children overseas. 
The Pairknowe Home at-Brockville, Ontario, was eicquired from Miss 
Macpherson. A total of 4340 boys and girls have been settled in 
Canada, including an annual average of fifty since the war. These 
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children, though given nu special training in Scotland, have been 
most successful in Canada. The family system in operation at the 
homes leaves no trace of the "institution" upon them, while the 
strong religious influences under which they are brought up, and 
the habits of thrift and perseverance which are inculcated by their 
training, make them particularly desirable settlers. The Canadian 
Distributing Home has a small farm attached, but is not used as a 
training centre. The usual arrangements are made as to placement 
and supervision. 
The Salvation Army's work among child migrants was for a long 
time carried out as an integral part of their general migration 
plans. Since: 19051 3149 boys.-and girls have been settled in Canada, 
including a large number of young children for adoption or boarding- 
out. The special juvenile branch of the Army's work was established 
in 1923, the annual numbers since then being 308, 519, 634, 464 and 
96. The widespread organization of the Army is available for their 
supervision. Special hostels for their use are situated at Smith 
Palls, East Ontario, at Woodstock, Ontario and at 1225 University 
Street, Montreal. 
Dr. Cossar commenced helping Glasgow boys to emigrate to Canada 
in 1911, and since then has brought 711 boys to the Eastern Prov:im- 
ces. In 1924, his farm at Craigielinn. in Scotland was subsidized 
by the Oversea Settlement Department, and in 1928 his farm at Lower 
Gagetown, New Brusswick, was made the Provincial receiving centre 
for juvenile migrants. It is beautifully situated on the North 
bank of the St.John River. There is an orchard of six thousand 
aPple trees, a herd of pedigree dairy shorthorn cattle, and all the 
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stock and equipment of the general farm. Boys who need training 
- 
o-a-,_ sVii., 
are kept for some weeks, others are placed in good homes immediately, 
Local clergymen undertake the work of supervision. Dr. Cossar's 
boys are becomimg widely known as efficient farm workers who are 
likely to turn into equally efficient farmers. 
Mr Oliver Hind carries out a similar work at Falmouth, Nova 
Scotia. His Dakeyne Farm was established in 1913, and named after 
the street in Nottingham where a branch of the Boys' Brigade has 
been the main recruiting ground. One hundred and ten boys have 
been settled in Canada. 
These are the principal agencies which were established before 
the war and have continued their work to the present. Most of them 
work in -the Eastern Provinces. In 1926, the Church of England 
Council of Empire Settlement began to send boys to the Prairie Pro- 
vinces. Though farming conditions are more strenuous, there is 
abundance of land ready for settlement. With the large foreign 
poi;julation there is especial need to encourage the settlement of 
British boys. Hostels similar to those in the East have been opened 
at Edmonton, Alberta, and at Melfort and Indian. Head, Saskatchewan. 
The Church Army, also looking west, has a hostel at Winnipeg, Mani- 
toba. These two organizations have placed 139 and 439 boys resTec- 
tovely, and the movement appears to be growing rapidly. In 1929, 
the superintendent of emigration for Canada in London remarked 
especially on the large number of boys offering for Western Canada. 
Though not in the strict sense of the term a juvenile migra- 
tion agency, the Fellowship of the Maple Leaf deserves special no- 
tice because of its important work among the children of foreign 
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immigrants in Western Canada. The population of the Prairie Pro- 
vinces is already not much more than half British; it consists of 
twenty eight races, leaving out of account those included in the 
census under the heading "various "; it speaks at least thirty five 
I 
languages. Moreover, by the continual influx of Central Europeans, 
by their higher rate of natural increase, and by their lower stand- 
ard of living, which makes it difficult for the British agricultur- 
ist to compete with them, there is the danger, as the following 
table shows, -riot only that this part of the Dominion will remain a 
heterogeneous collection of colonies, but that the leavening Brit- 
ish element will grow less. 
2 




British ; Foreign Percentage 
F 
British Foreign 1Percentage 
Populatn.1 Populatn. British ' Populatn 
j 
Populatn; British 
nitoba 350,992 259,126 57.4 355,353 270,847 
Í 
56.8 
skatchewan400,415 357,094 ' 52.9 416,721 391,016 Ì 51.6 
, 
berta 51,820 236,634 ; 59.8 350,086 244,286 
I 
58.7 
This general table does not illustrate the full extent of the 
danger to British settlement. Foreign immigrants tend to settle in 
colonies of a single race or of several races, to the exclusion of 
the British settler. Täirr whole life and that of their children 
I. The Manitoba Free Press in 1929 printed its New Year Greeting 
to readers in this number of languages. 
2. From Censuses of the Prairie Provinces, 1921 and 1926. 
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is thus spent in an atmosphere, and under standards of living, re- 
sembling. Central European peasantry rather than a British colony. 
The assimilation of these foreign colonies Will be a slow pro- 
cess; it is chiefly a problem of education. Mixed schools, for ex- 
ample, one of forty Galicians, four half-breedS and three English 
children, or another of thirteen children speaking seven different. 
languages, present difficult prOblems-to the teacher, but they also 
present very great opportunities for making English a common langu- 
ga...,xote 
age, for inculcating Canadian ideals of citizenship, encouraging 
institutions and welding later generations, if not the first, into 
one Canadian race. It Will be seen that the need for capable Brit- 
ish teachers is urgent, and this need the Fellowship of the .Maple 
Leaf, working in co-operation with the Overseas Settlement Committee 
seeks to fill by arranging training for suitable candidates and as- 
sisting them to settle in Western Canada. 
The agitation for stricter Canadian control of juvenile immi- 
gration has led to the establishment of two new types of agency, 
first, the Canadian voluntary society and second, the Provincial 
juvenile immigration department. The two most prominent societies 
belonging to the first type are the British Immigration and Colon- 
ization Association in Quebec and, the United Church Agency in On- 
tario. The first has been active in boy migration since 1924. It 
has 0 ahadian representatives in Great Britain, who try to get the 
best type of boy available. They are received at Osborne House, 
lAbntreal, and placed thence in approved situations in Quebec and 
Ontario. The minimum commencing wage is 10 per month with board 
and lodging. Only one third of this wage is paid to the boy, the 
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remainder being bald in trust until the boys come of age. It is 
the aim of the Association that most, if not all, of their boys 
should qualify for a loan under the Government Land Settlement 
Scheme. A training farm has been established on the Island of Mont- 
real. This Association has rapidly increased the number of migrants 
it receives. In the year 127 -28 the total reached 818, the highest 
for any single society operating in Canada. 
The second entirely Canadian juvenile immigration agency was 
set up by the Board of Home Missions of the United Church of Canada 
in 1927. The Young Men's Christian Association has charge of the 
selection of boys in Great Britain. The Receiving Home is at Norval, 
Ontario, and boys are placed throughout the Province. It is in the 
arrangements for placing and supervision that this agency excels. 
In work where apparently insignificant personal factors may make 
all the difference between success and failure, a system has been 
evolved which reduces the chance of failure to a minimum. To de- 
scribe the 'whole system would be to recapitulate; it follows those 
already described with added attention to details. In the first 
place, the most searching enquiries are made into every application 
for a boy's services. A series of confidential reports are obtained 
I 
from persons qualified to judge the suitability of the home. Those 
that appear to be suitable are then personally inspected. Equally 
searching information is obtained about the boys themselves, and 
they are allotted by the superintendent after consultation with his 
inspectors. Each bòy is given letters of introduction to the minis- 
ter of his Church and to friends in the locality. In order to make 
I See report form at the end of this chapter. 
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a welcome more sure these people are advised of the boy's arrival, 
and asked to introduce him to congenial friends, and to include him 
in the Church and social activities of the district. With all this 
personal attention there is no coddling. Every boy is placed in em- 
ployment within three days of arrival, and should change of employ- 
ment be necessary, it is effected without returning to the hostel. 
The terms of indenture are clear and include an agreement to treat 
the boy as one of the family. Pocket money does not exceed two 
dollars per month. It is in examining such a system as this that 
one realizes the value of the per: onal touch in migration, and per- 
haps no body can administer this to such advantage as the Church of 
one's upbringing. This is the principle can which the United Church 
of Canada bases its work. So far numbers are not large, but they 
give promise of showing the highest percentage of successes. 
We have seen that, during the first few years after the war, 
the Provinces took no active part in juvenile immigration beyond 
supervising the societies operating within their borders. However, 
the agitation for closer control and the rapid growth of the move- 
ment led them to extend their activities and organize systems of 
their own, with the result that a number of Provincial authorities 
now have very thorough arrangements for dealing with young British 
settlers. Not only is special training in agriculture provided, 
together with systems for reception and after -care similar to those 
already described, but these facilities are followed by assistance 
to secure land when sufficient experience of farming has been gained. 
We must first note the development of facilities for training in 
agriculture. 
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It has long been felt that the best type of British boy can be 
attracted through the schools of the Provinces, that he can there 
receive the best introduction to Canadian conditions, and thence be 
I. 
most satisfactorily placed in employment. The Provincial agricul- 
tural schools and colleges lend themselves to this work. The se- 
vere winter suspends many branches of farm-work for several months 
in the year, and makes it possible for those of the farming popula- 
tion who so wish to attend winter agricultural courses. These 
courses are specially suited to introduce the British boy to the 
best Canadian methods of agriculture, provided, of course, that he 
has a sound enough general education to profit by them. 
In 1924, this system was instituted at Macdonald College, the 
home of the Faculty of Agriculture of McGill University, Montreal. 
A member of the staff was 'sent to England to visit the leading 
schools and stimulate interest in Canadian agriculture among head- 
masters and boys. The chief factors considered in the selection of 
boys are their physical and moral fitness, their school record and 
aptitude for farming. Parties go forward. each spring to Macdonald 
College where they stay for a short. time, probably a week, before 
going to employment for the summer. During this period they are 
required to prepare a report on the organization and operation of 
the farm on which they are placed. This is forwarded to the College 
I. Cf. Letter to The Times, 31st Oct.,1904, from the Headmaster of 
Lennoxville School, Quebec, pointing out the advantages to Brit- 
ish boys of spending the last fe,w years of their school life in 
a Canadian school, and letters advocating the same course some 
twenty five years later, e.g. The TiIAes,l8th and 19th Jan.1929. 
2. With the co-operation of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
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representative who keeps in touch with each boy by visits and cor- 
respondence. In the autumn, those who by their work and farm- report 
give promise of profiting by further instruction return to the col - 
I. 
lege for the following course, which is spread over two winters. 
FIRST YEAR 
Dair Fannin Grou. 
Agricultural Engineering:- 
Farm Construction 
Farm Power, Implements 
and Machinery 
Agronomy:- 
Hay, Pasture and Corn 
Crops 
Soils and Soil Management. 
Animal Husbandry:- 
Farm Live Stock 
Dairying. 
Economics:- 
Farm Economics, General 
English:- 
Composition and. Literature. 
Entomology:- 
Farm Pests General. 
Horticulture:- 
Apiculture 
Home Surroundings and 
Farm Forestry 
Ma gaematics 
Plant Pathology: - 
Farm Pests General 
Poultry Husbandry 
Veterinary Studies. 
±Fruit Farmin r Grou . 
Agricultural Engineering:- 
Farm Construction 




Soils and Soil Management. 
Animal Husbandry:- 
Parm Live Stock, General. 
Economics: - 









Home Surroundings and 
Farm Forestry. 
Mathematics 
Plant Pathology: - 
Plant Diseases 
Poultry Husbandry 
Is Twenty- second Announcement of Yacdonald College,1928- 29,1.36. 
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SECOND YEAR. 
Dairy Farmi ì Grow. 





Grain and Root Crops 
Animal Husbandry 
Farm Live Stock 
Live Stock Breeding 





Economics of Ariculture 
Agricultural Statistics .and 
Prices 
English:- 




Fruit Farming Group. 







Agricultural Statistics and 
Prices 
Economics of Agriculture 
English: - 




The course is So arranged -that in the first hear.a student 
may choose subjects that have to do with either dairy farming or 
fruit farming, or both; while in the second year he may again 
choose between live stock and vegetable fanning subjects or may 
elect a combination of them. 
The first winter course lasts five months. It is intensely 
practical and is designed to fulfil the following objects : - to give 
the largest amount of information and training in practical 
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agriculture in.the shortest possible time; to equip the farmer for 
solving his own problems; to enableL. him to grasp the many oppor- 
tunities for improved methods in farming, to give him an inspiration 
along agricultural lines, and to enable him to fill a useful place 
I. 
in rural citizenship. Along with these practical studies there is 
residence among Canadian students with its opportunities for social 
life and winter sports, all of which tend to fit. the British boy, 
almost unconsciously, into his new environment. 
The first course reveals in all boys an aptitude for some par- 
ticular branch of farming, and they are fitted accordingly to suit - 
able employment in the following spring. Those interested in dairy- 
work or-live-stock go to noted breeders, those with a liking for 
horticulture or fruit- growing to orchardists, while those with a 
leaning-towards scientific agriculture are placed with successful 
wheat growers. The second summer term of employment gives the boy 
an opportunity of gaining a specialist's knowledge in his own branch 
of farming.. 
The second winter course at the College, again available only 
to-those who have made satisfactory progress in their summer employ - 
ment, is chosen according to the work specialized in. A diploma is 
granted to successful candidates. The College authorities and the 
Department of Agriculture will -advise and assist every boy either 
in obtaining another situation or in taking up the land for farming 
independently. The diploma course can also be followed by a degree 
course, and thus lead to a Government or teaching post in agricuitur 
I A Farn: Career in Canada, C.P.R. Booklet, p.6. 
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The cost of each winter course is about X36, a great part of 
which may, of course, be paid from summer earnings. The age limits 
are seventeen and twenty two years. Under this scheme ten boys were 
brought out in 192.5, thirty t_ ree in 1926, thirty six in 1927, 
twenty eight in 1928 and twenty six in 1929. All are making good; 
a few have left the land, but these are all getting on well in city 
I. . 
employ vent . 
Since 1924 Alberta has offered somewhat similar facilities to 
British public and secondary school boys. The Provincial agricul- 
tural school at Vermilion as reserved for a practical winter course 
lasting six Months and including the folioink; subjects:- 
(1) Field husbandry, the handling of two, three, four and six -horse 
teams, harrowing, ploughing, etc. 
(2) The care, managing-and marketing of live- stock. 
(3) Parm mechanics, including carpentry, blacksmithy, gas engines 
farm motors and the mechanics of farm machinery. 
(4) Dairying. 
(5) Poultry farming. 
(6) Horitculture, including vegetables and small fruits. 
t7) The study- of such insect pests, blights, mildews, etc., as oc- 
cur in Western Canada. 
(8) Part management and economics. 
(9) Elementary veterinary science. 
Summer employment was guaranteed and opportunities offered 
for a more advanced course suffi the following winter. Tuition was 
I Information supplied privately by the 1 iel.d Representative at 
Lacdonald College. 
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free, but board and lodging and incidental expenses amounting to 
some £50 had to be paid by the trainees. About fifty boys have at- 
tended this course annually. In 1928 a suitable course was provided 
for women, the aim being to fit them for farm -household work in the 
west. 
The. Ontario Agriculture College sets aside a: number of places, 
usually fifty each year, for British boys over seventeen years of 
age. Attendance. is required for the ordinary associate course in 
agriculture for one year at least. Por those intending to take up 
land, the full two years' course is recommended. The cost is about 
£50 per annum, and is borne by the boys or their parents. Summer 
employment is found for all British students by the college author- 
ities. 
Provincial. participation in juvenile immigration was further 
extended in 1927, when agreements were entered into between the Im- 
perial and Dominion Governments and the Governments of Ontario, 
Manitoba,amd Saskatchewan, initiating what are known as the Boys' 
Training Scheme and the Boys' Settlement Scheme. By the former 
each of the Provinces named agreed to establish reception farms 
where British boys from fifteen to nineteen years of age would re- 
ceive. free maintenance and instruction until placed in employment 
with selected farmers. The Provincial Government accepted the re- 
sponsibility of guarding their welfare for three years, and, in or- 
der that as many as possible might be prepared to take advantage of 
the Land Settlement Scheme, established banking systems for holding 
part of their wages in trust. 
It has been found advisable to modify the part which training 
was originally intended to play. The system attracts a keen 
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intelligent type pf boy who can get on well enough without prelim- 
inary training. Even a short course is expensive: and difficult to 
organize; it also seriously reduces the n tubers able to be dealt 
with in spring and early summer when the demand for labour is most 
urgent. 7inally, the agricultural colleges which usually act as 
reception centres are rightly jealous of their reputation and un- 
willing' to run the risk of forfeiting the confidence of the farming 
community by turning out half- trained boys. Consequently, boys are 
placed directly with farmers who act as instructors as well as em- 
ployers. Ambitious boys have the same opportunities for attending 
winter courses as any of the farming population. Wages for the 
first year.- are usually $10 per month with board and lodging. 
In 1927, Ontario set aside. the Vimy Ridge- 7arm at Guelph, the 
site of the Provincial Agricultural College, as a reception farm 
for Rritish boys. Their numbers have increased from one hundred and 
seventy three in the first year to five hundred in each succeeding 
year. They are supervised by officers of the Department of Agri - 
culture, who estimate that more than ei ~hty five per cent will make 
good on the land. 
Ranitoba commenced bringing out buys in 1928; the number for 
that year being one hundred and two. The Agricultural College at 
Winnipeg is used as the receiving centre. A member of the staff 
has charge of all arrangements. The success of the first draft may 
be judged from the fact that without any advertising, applications 
for the 1929 party outnumbered. the boys available by three to one. 
In 1929 Saskatchewan instituted a similar system of juvenile 
immigration and, using the Agricultural College at Saskatoon as a 
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receiving centre, placed fifty boys on farms in the Province. Oth- 
er Provinces -which have agreed to establish reception farms are:- 
New Brunswick ------ - The Cueear Barn at Lower Gagetown. 
Nova Scotia ------ The Agricultural College at Truro, 
Quebec 
British Columbia 
The British Immigration and Colonization 
Society's farm on the Island of Sontreal, 
The Government expects to have a farm 
ready in 1930. 
It is estimated that in the spring of 1930 two thousand boys will 
be placed on the land through the Provincial Government Reception 
Centres. 
Any system of juvenile immigration is incomplete unless adequ- 
ate provision is made to establish boys on the land as soon as they 
have gained sufficient experience to qui.lify them for independent 
ownership. In order to fulfil this need the Boys' Land Settlement 
Scheme was instituted in 1927. The Dominion Government in conjunc- 
2. 
tion with the Imperial Government and certain of the Provinces, ag- 
reed to spend $5,000,000 during the next ten years in making loans 
to assist young men between the age of twenty one and twenty five 
to purchase and equip farms of their own.. The loans, which may 
I. Report of the Department of Immigration and Colonization,1928- 
1929, p.63. 
2. In 1929 the Provincial Governments which had decided to parti- 
cipate in this scheme were :- Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, On- 
tario, :Manitoba and British Columbia. (Report of Department of 
Immigration and Colonization, 1928-29, p.63. 
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T. 
not exceed X2,500 =in any one case, are to be available only to 
those (a) who have received free or reduced passages to Canada, 
(b) who were between fourteen and twenty dears of age on arrival in 
Canada, (c) who have proved their thriftiness and worth by saving 
500 by the time they are ready to start farming on their own ac- 
count. Preference will be given to those who have passed through 
one of the Provincial Reception Farms. 
The importance of these arrangements can hardly be overestima- 
ted. It will have been noticed that supervision by the Federal Gov., 
ernment and by the migration society ceases, or at any rate is\le:gal- 
ly at an end when their wards reach the age of eighteen. All saoc- 
ieties endeavour to retain control for some years longer, but whe- 
ther they are able to do so depends on the will of the boys and 
girls themselves. The m4§6rity prefer not only to order their own 
2. 
lives, but also to take control of their accumulated savings which 
often amounts to fifty or sixty pounds. There is the temptation to 
spend this money recklessly and then perhaps to seek more remunera- 
tive but less constant employment in cities. The Land Settlement 
Scheme, by holding out a reward for continued thrift, should over- 
come this tendency and increase the proportion of juvenile migrants 
remaining on the land. If the experiment is successful, wide ex- 
tension of the system will probably be found necessary. Three thou- 
sand dollare (loan - two thousand five hundred, savings - five 
I. The contributions of the Governments concerned are : - British, 
14,250, Dominion, $1,000, Provincial, *250. 
2 Some societies now stipulate that savings shall remain under 
the control of the trustees until the juvenile reaches the age 
of twenty one. 
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hundred) is little enough. on which to commence farming. As to the: 
numbers able to benefit under the present scheme, a brief calcula- 
tion shows that ÿ;ï5,000,000 apportioned in loans of $2,500 over a 
period of ten years is sufficient to settle only two hundred boys 
annually. 
NOTE I. 
JUVENILE MIGRATION SOCIETIES 
approved by 
The CANADIAJT GOVERNMENT , 
I. 
and Number of Juvenile Liarant12_1219 to 1928. 
..."11.- 
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Year of Annual Numbers of Juvenile igrants, 1st April 
founding to 31st March in each year. Total 
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Church Army 1925 
Oh. of England 
Council of Emp 
ire Settlement 1926 
±es 
Totals; 
1919 1920 1921. 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 
-20 -21 -22 -23 -24 -25 -26 -27 -28 
121 120 204 186 161 51 
120 26 29 71 119 94 63 76 
91 85 45 72 47 10 8 12 
90 59 106 112 32 94 67 34 
155 581 374 226 497 268 108 127 108 
49 51 50 52 53 47 36 44 
110 48 50 61 42 47 66 
229 225 199 250 203 149 200 238 
32 250 308 519 64 464 301 103 
26 128 69 83 65 
17 14 13 9 9 19 
23 446 489 751 
146 133 80 
120 



















Prom the annual reports of the Supervisor of British Juvenile Immi- grants. Juvenile immigrants under the care of the Provincial Gov- ernments are not included. The United Church of Canada which corn- 
menced Juvenile migration work after the period covered by this table 130 boys on farms in 1928 and 516 in 1929, and is now 
of the largest agencies in this work. 
This Society wls amalgamated with Dr. Barnard° is Homes in this year. 
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1 OTE II. 
Specimens of Forms. etc. used by Canadian Juvenile .:_igration 
Agencies in the Placement and Servision of Young Settlers. 
. Memorandum of cònditions upon which 
boys are placed out 
Employer's Application vorm 
. Reference required from neighbours 
as to suitability of Home 
Dr. Barnardo's 7omes. 
4. Report on home inspected prior The United Church of 
to placement Canada. 
5. Articles of Agreement Department of Agricul- 
ture: and immigration, 
;anitoba. 
ô. Report made by the society's The United Church of 
inspector on a visit to a boy Canada. 
7. Report of visit made by the 
Federal Government inspector 
Department of Immigra- 
tion and Colonization, 
Ottawa. 
Similar forms are used in Australia and Yew Zealand, 
though as a 
rule they are less elaborate, greater reliance 
being placed on 
personal consultation :,.itri local committees both 
in the choice 
of home and in subsequent supervision. 
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DR. BARNARDO' S HOMES. 
Canadian Branch. 
1tLQrO1W DUM of CONDITIONS uon which BOYS are PLACED OUT. 
The following particulars are furnished for the information of 
persons desiring to obtain boys from the Homes. 
The boys placed out are from fourteen to seventeen years of 
age, and the conditions upon which thee are indentured vary accord- 
ing to their age and capability and the nature of the employment. 
A month's trial is usually allowed after the boys are first 
sent out, and at the end of the month, if everything is satisfactory 
as engagement is entered into, the conditions of which are embodied 
in a simple form of agreement, which employers sign, and of which a 
copy is furnished to them by the Manager of. the Homes. 
The Agreement is generally foe a term of from one to three 
years, depending upon the age of the boy, the conditions being that 
the employer shall provide all necessaries, including board, lodging, 
washing, clothing, medical attendance and a reasonable allowance of 
pocket money, and on the 31st March in each year ree:d t to the Home 
the balance due-of the amounts payable as stipulated in the Agreement 
together with a detailed statement of advances made for clothing and 
pocket money. The object of this arrangement is to secure for the 
younger boys a permanent home, where they will be trained and Cared 
for until they reach an age when they may be regarded as capable of 
managing their own affairs, and to provide a sum of money as a re- 




In the case of older boys who have some farm experience an en- 
gagement is made for one to two years, the boy receiving, in addition 
to board and lddging, a ,:age from which the cost of necessary cloth - 
ing and pocket, shown on duly certified and approved statement, is 
deducted. 
Whenever practicable, engagements are made to terminate on the 
31st :arch, that date being generally found the most suitable for 
all parties concerned. 
In the case of younger boys, provision is made in the agreement 
for their attending school, in accordance with the requirements of 
the existing Education Act. 
The conditions of the agreement between the employer and the 
anager of the Homes give the right to either party to terminate the 
engagement at a month's notice, and it is expected that this length 
of notice will be given by any employer wishing to send back a boy 
to the Home, and that he will meet expenses of returning him. 
Boys should receive all statutory holidays and reasonable oppor- 
tunities for recreation. A separate bed, and, if possible, bedroom, 
should be furnished for each child. We deprecate corporal punishment 
and do not allow it. 
Employer must not hire or sublet boy to other persons; such action 
will constitute breach of any Agreement existing on boy's biahalf and 
would warrant: immediate removal of the boy. 
will be regularly visited by the representatives of the 
re191144.-ta40-) 183. 
Homes, to whom every facilility must be afforded to make such in- 
spection as may be considered necessary. 
Application must be made on the form provided for the purpose, 
which will be found on back. The persons whose names are given for 
reference will be communicated with as soon as the form is returned. 
A fee of three dollars is charmed toallkersons 
and must be received by the hanager before a boy is sent. To save 
delay, a remittance of this amount by money order or cheque (payable 
at par in Toronto) in favour of "Dr. Barnardo's Homes", should ac- 
company the application. 
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2. Dr. BARNARDO'S HOMES. 
CANADIAN BRANCH. 
The following particulars should be furnished by those desirous of 
obtaining boys from the Home, and the form, when filled up and signed 
by the Applicant, returned to Mr. , 538 Jarvis Street, Toronto 
5, Ont., accom anied b' =r fee of ; 3.00 . Money orders and cheques(pay- 
able at par in Toronto should be in favour of "Dr. Barnardo's Homes" 
Name of Applicant in full 
Postal Address 
Name of Country and Township and 
Number of Concession and Lot. 
Occupation. 
Name of nearest convenient Railwa Station. 
How far from Station to our Home? 
Distance from School. 
nether a member of a Protestant Christian Church, 
and what Denomination and distance from Church. 
Have you a Boy or Girl from this or similar 
ti L ization? If so ive . articulars. 
Names and Addresses of Minister, Doctor and 
Magistrate to whom Applicant is known, 
and to whom reference may be made. 
Are all in household in good health? 
If not state nature of disability. 
Give description of house and accommodation 
rovided. 
etloj Boy required. 
State number of members in your household, 
._e and sex. 
Hoy --f n Applicant be reached by Telephone? 




Signature of Applicant 
BOY REQ,UIRED for SERVICE on FARM 
185. 
f APPLICANT. 
Men applicants are advised of date and hour of boyis arrival, they 
are expected to make arrangements for him to be niet at the station. 
ThiSspace should be used to mention any special requirements to which 
applicant may wish to draw. attention. 
3. 186. 
Dear Sir, - 
DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES: 
National ncorporated Association. 
CANADIAN BRANCH. 
P.0 tp. Con Lot. 
who is an applicant for a boy from our Institution, has referred us 
to yourself as being in a position to certify to the suitability of 
the home for one of our young wards. In view of the urgent importance 
of safeguarding the children whom we place out from falling into un- 
desirable hands, we will beg of you the favor of filling up the at- 
tached form, giving us your personal opinion in regard to the charac- 
ter of the applicant and family, their home life and surroundings. 
Any information you furnish us, or any expression of your judgment, 
will be regarded as a strictly private and privileged communication, 
and should you feel yourself unable conscientiously to recommend the 
application, and it should in consequence be declined, this will be 
done without your being in any way involved. I may add that we shall 
gratefully appreciate any suggestion that your knowledge of the ap- 
plidant enables you to offer that will be a guide to us in the selec- 
tion of a boy to fill the application. 
Cordially thanking you, in anticipation, for any trouble you may 
take in this matter in the interests of those under our care, 
rs faithfully, 
For Dr. Barnardo's Homes 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed for reply. 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
ls Homes. 
P 0 dip. Con. Lot. 
or the private information of the Manager 
of Dr Barnardo 
How long have you been personally 
acquainted with the applicant? 
Of what members does the family consist? 
If Possible state ages and sex. 
Are applicant and all members of the family, 
in your judgment, fit and proper persons 
to have the care and training of a young 
toY,and is their Ibmityhousehold one in which 
You can, with confidence, recommend that a 1L should be placed? 
Manager. 
167. 
If there are any exceptions regarding 
preceding question, please mention 
same . 
you know above -named to be in 
ellowship with any Christian Church? 
f so what Denomination? 
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How does it stand as to honesty, morality and trustworthiness? 
How does it grade in education? In Intelligence? .... 
Are they kind -hearted and sympathetic? 
Do they seem generous and liberal in spirit? 
Does any member of the family use intoxicants? 
Did you learn of any had personal faults or habits`: 
Are they frugal and industrious? 
Habits of church going Are they active in church work ?.. 
Did you interview husband? Temperament 
Did you interview wife? Temperament 
Husband's purpose in taking boy 
%'fife's Purpose in taking boy ....... 
Are there others living in home? How many male? Ages ... 
How many female? Ages.... 
Tom. 
1Describe the property No. of rooms 
2.Approximate value 
IS the'homo clear? Neat? Convenient? ....Comfortable? .. 
Inside toilets? ----Water ......Water system? Heat system? 
Lighting system Fat_:1 Have they books? Papers? ... 
Lusical instrument? Pictures? Comfortable furnishings? 
Cultured? ...fat of the neighbourhood? 
saav 
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5. DEPART}!!ENT ' -of AGRICULTURE and Il1:IGRATION. 
ARTICT,FS of AGREEMENT 
Made in duplicate this day of 19, ....,between 
sec Tp Rge....Post Of- 
fice herinafter called "THE UNDERSIGNED ", and the Manitoba Department 
of Agriculture and Itmigration, respecting hereinafter 
called. "THE BOY ". 
190. 
THE UNDERSIGNED hereby agrees to employ the said BOY for a period 
of one year from 
and pay him the sum of 
with board, lodging, washing and mending. 
THE UNDERSIGNED agrees to pay to THE BOY half of the above named 
Burn at the end of each month, and to remit the balance to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and Immigration, Legislative Building, Winnipeg, 
where it is to be retained to the credit of THE BOY. 
THE UNDERSIGNED further agrees to employ THE BOY at farm work 
and to extend to him every possible consideration and assistance in 
order that he may learn the methods and business of farming. 
THE UNDERSIGNED further agrees to take a kindly interest in the 
personal WeIfare of THE BOY, to see that he has suitable opportunit- 
ies for 
- recreation and social intercourse, and to assist him in secur- 
ing clothing or other necessary articles, to be paid fui' out of his 
wages. 
THE UNDERSIGNED agrees to promptly notify the Department of Agri- 
culture and Immigration in the event of the illness of "THE BOY or 
in the event of h.im leaving without permission or in any other special 
circu-ms tanc es . 
THE UNDERSIGNED agrees to return THE BOY and his clothing safely 
to the -custody of the Department of Agriculture and Immigration at the ternaïnation of this aereerent, and also agrees to permit an officer of the Department. of Agriculture and Immigration to visit THE BOY and 
_ 
discuss atters with him at any time. 
It is FURTHER AGREE) that his engagement may be terminated by Oth- 
er party giving one- month's notice in writing, but this shall not in- terfere with the right o:f the Depo,rtme.nt of Agriculture and lennigra- 
ìe to reYnove THE._. BOY immediately ..at any _tune _for cause. 
SIGNED on this 
dae Of 19 ... Signed on behalf of Employer 
in the presence of 
................................ Signed on behalf of Department of 
Agriculture and Lmnigration. 
Name; 
1 
MIGRATION COMDIITTEELBOARD __of _HOME MISSIONS UNITED 
91. 
CHURCH of CANADA. 
Re.ort of VISIT to a BOY. 
p.O.Address R.R.Sta 
ADDRES S 
Lot Concession_ Township County 
Distance and Direction from. R.R.Staticvn Date of Placement .... 
Pïages per year Agreement signed ..... 
Condition as to health -- since last visit 
Clothing . 
fanners Conduct 
Does boy sleep in separate room? alone? If not, with whom? 
lsthe boy happy? Did you see him alone? 
t work does he. do? 
Has he any bad habits? 
What was condition of horde and farm as to cleanliness? 
Order Comfort Appearance of barn 
Yard 
Are relations between boy and foster. parents cordial? happy? ... 
affectionate? 
Has boy been visited by friends? If so, give names and address. 
es 
By relatives? If so, give names and addresses 
13y others? If so, give names and addresses 
Is the home adapted to the boy? 
Are foster parents satisfied? 
IS boy satisfied? 
If n4,what complaints?... 
If not, what complaints? 
lÿ2. 
if any, 
That recommendations9,were nade to foster parents? 
That reconendations, if any, were made to boy? 
What if any, have you for the Hostel? 
Remarks: 
mì 
Conduct of bay - g - bad In- fair G - good V.G.-very good 
E - excellent. 
Neatness Adaptability Aptitude Willingness to 
learn Thoroughness ...... Accuracy Alertness 
Application Conduct ............. 
7. 
193. 




DEPARTYPINT OP MIGRATION AND COLONIZATION. 
CANADA. 
Inspection of British Immigrant. Children. 
Name of child Date of birth 
By whom brought to Canada 
With whom placed 
P.O.Add.ress Occupation 
Lot Con. Township 
County Province 
Date child was placed in situation 
t Date of most recent. inspection by representative of agency 
General character of home and surroundings 
Has child a room to himself? A bed to himself? 
Work in which the child is engaged 
Health 
General Appearance 
Supply of clothing 
Church and Sunday School. attendance 
Day school attendance Progress 
i Supply of suitable reading matter 
Recreations 
Pocket money allowance 
Wages and terms of indenture 
Does child understand wages to be paid? 
What portion of wages is paid directly to child? 
Is child required by the agency to repay any sum of money? 
If so, state amount and the cause of the indebtedness 
Complaints by child. 
General character and behaviour of the chill 
Complaints by employer 




AUSTRALIA: SY STE J .3 ADOPT by the STATES . 
Juvenile immigration of recent origin ----- Commonwealth and State 
control of immigration -- -- Each State has evolved its own system 
--T -- New South Wales, special. legislation; the Dreadnought Trust, 
Dr. Barnardo °s Homes and other agencies - Victoria, the Big 
Brother Movement, the Churches ---a°- South Australia, special legis- 
lation; the apprenticeship system - - Queensland, Pam Lads Scheme 
the- Church of England Immigration Council, the Salvation Army 
Western Australia, the Child Migration Society and other agencies, 
Except for the Child Emigration Society in Western Australia 
and the Dreadnought Trust in New South Wales, there was little or- 
ganized juvenile migration to Australia before the war. But with 
the resumption of all forms of migration in 1920, special provision 
was made for juveniles by almost ever,, State, and Australia was 
soon ahead of all the other Dominions in this form of immigration. 
In considering juvenile migration to Australia, and especially 
in any comparison with the systems obtaining in Canada, it is ne- 
cessary to remember that the various systems practised in the Com- 
monwealth are recent, most of them having arisen since the war, 
when must stricter control came to be exercised over migration. 
Again, Australia, on account of her distance from the great Europ- 
ean centres of population has not attracted pauper migration as 
much as Canada. These factors, together with the high standard of 
physical, mental and moral fitness demanded. in candidates for mi- 
gration to Australia, have reduced after -care problems to a minimum, 
I. The Development and Migration Commission and the headquarters of 
the organizations whose work is described are the chief sources 
of information in this chapter. 
195. 
Moreover, the political control of all forms of immigration is 
exercised very differently in Australia. In 1920, by an agreement 
with the States, the Commonwealth undertook the responsibility of re- 
cruiting, medical examination and transportation, i.e. of all over - 
sea activities, while the States agreed to requisition for the num- 
bers and classes of migrants they required, and to provide for their 
reception, employment and after -care. Thus, whereas in Canada the 
7ederal Government, is the prime supervising authority, in Australia 
the State Governments alone are responsible for supervision. The 
systems of juvenile: immigration evolved in each State will therefore 
be considered separately. 
In New South Wales the Dreadnought Trust, the early record of 
which has already been noted, recommenced its activities in 1921, 
1. 
since when over five thousand boys have been settled in the State. 
Boys from fifteen to eighteen years of age are selected by the Com- 
rolonwealth Government authorities in Great Britain, and granted pass- 
ages at assisted rates. The Trust provides each boy do landing with 
£2, ten shillings in cash, and the re_.ainder being placed to his cred- 
it in a bank account. PreliminarJ training is given at Scheyville in 
the, Hawkesbury River district, where a farm of 2,500 acres provides 
experience in general farming. The course is elementary and pract- 
ical; milking, the management of horses, the use of farm tools and 
111'1:le eents soon accustom the boy to his new life., and make him useful 
enough_ to he drafted to employment after two or three months' train- 
ing. On completing his course to the satisfaction of the manager, he 
gets a good conduct bonus of £1. Wages in his first situation are. 
1, 5,488 up to 31st October,1929. 
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usually fifteen shillings to a pound per reek with board and lodging: 
Confidential en4uiries are made into the home and circumstances of 
all employers applying for boys, and every. endeavour is made to fit 
each boy to congenial conditions. 
There are also four experimental farms at which Dreadnought. boys 
receive longer and more thorough training extending up to six months - 
At each general farming is carried on, in addition to some particular 
branch of agriculture suited to the locality; at Glen Inner in the 
New England table lands, oatbreeding; at Wallongbar in the Richmond 
River district, dairy farming; at Grafton in the Clarence River dis- 
trict, maize and sub -tropical fruit -growing; and at Cowra in the 
Yiddle West, sheep and plant -breeding. Boys spend a week at each 
class of work carried on at the farm and are then allowed, as far as 
possible, to specialize in the branch they prefer. They are placed 
in employment in the same way as from Scheyville, but wages are usu- 
ally a little higher. However, the chief value cf the course at the 
experimental farm lies in the intelligent interest is inspires in all 
agricultural work, and in the training specially adapted to the needs 
Of the districts in jhich the boys will be emp4oyed. Those who add 
Practical experience, perseverance and thrift to the knowledge gained 
from these courses are admirably equipped to take up land on their 
own account. 
Welfare work during employment is undertaken by local comm- 
ittees of the New Settlers' League which has more than three hundred 
branches scattered throughout. the State, and also by travelling in- 
Specters who give advice to trie boys and report on each visit both to 
the migration office of the Department of Labour and Industry, and to 
parents in Great Britain. A banking system for holding part of. each 
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boy's wages.until he come s of'age is in operation. The Dreadnought. 
Trustees also provide for the holding of Church services at the Schey. 
villa !arm, for sports equipment, reading matter, medical and dental 
attention. Their activities form one of the best examples of volun- 
tary effort in conjunction with Government aid ensuring that no de- 
tail of the Settlement process i neglected. 
In 1923, the State Government introduced legislation for the. 
I. 
care and control of juvenile migrants. The Minister- of Labour and 
Industry was appointtd guardian of those juveniles who signed a state 
ment of their willingness to cone under the protection of the Act, 
the chief provisions of which were:- 
(1) The Minister was to have full control of the juveniles and of 
their property. 
(2) He might appoint institutions for their reception, control, edu- 
cation and employment. 
(3) He might, by indenture of apprenticeship made either in the State 
or in the United Kingdom, bind a juvenile to any person, to be 
taught a trade or calling, including domestic service, this in- 
denture not to extend beyond the age of twenty one years, or for 
more than three years in farm employment. 
(4) All or part of the wages of the 
Minister, to accumulate at four 
be used to repay any loans made 
society, for passage andoutfit 
count of misbehaviour. 
juvenile might be paid to the 
per cent per annum. Part might 
by the Government or a voluntary 
. Wages might be forfeited on ac- 
05) Employers could not dismiss juveniles without the consent of the 
Minister, and any juvenile who absconded might be apprehended by 
the Police, if this was necessary to bring him back under the 
control of the Minister. 
This Act was in force for two years only; the rigid conditions 
of indenture which, it must be remembered, was often entered into be- 
fore the employer and the juvenile met, led to discontent on both 
1. Juvenile Migrants Apprenticeship Act No. 52, 1923. 
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sides. Some twenty per cent of the juveniles so bound absconded., 
I. 
and a t }-.gird of these could not be traced. A$ t!.e Act was thus defeat- 
ing its own end -^- the welfare of the migrant -- it was repealed by 
another, the Juvenile Kigrant s Act, 1926, which still gave the Minis- 
ter control of the training,and of the supervision during employrç.ent, 
of those juveniles who wished to come under his protection, but only 
until the age of eighteen was reached, and without specific provis- 
ions as to indenture. The employer was required to notify the Minis- 
ter before discharging a juvenile, and -the juvenile might change his 
employment of his own free will::,_ provided he informed the Minister 
immediately. Even this modified Act, on account of the difficulty 
of administration, is inoperative. Where employment is plentiful, and 
where boys are old enough to act independently, there is little need 
for close Government control. The New Settlers' League exercises 
supervision very effectively, and its local committees are ready with 
advice and assistance wherever required. 
Outside Dr. Barnardo's work, which is dealt with in the follow- 
ing paragraphs, the other juvenile magration agencies in New South 
Pales present no features of special interest. The Churches collec- 
tively nominate juveniles through the Y.4.C.A. in Great Britain. No 
special training is given, but situations are carefully selected; 
the local minister of the boy's Church is responsible for after -care 
The Big Brother 
. ovement, an account of which is given in the section 
dealing with Victoria, commenced operations in 1927, since when five 
hundred and twenty two Little Brothers have been brought into the 
State. 
LI' 
".. Brief Review of the Juvenile Migrants Act ", 1926. Issued by 
the T'- inister of Labour and Industry, 1926. 
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Boys with scholarships awarded by The rellowship of the British 
Empire Exhibition began to arrive in 192d, since when one hundred and 
I. 
sixty two have been educated at the Agricultural Colleges in the 
State. They take a general course lasting for a year, and are then 
placed on farms and supervised in the same way as other young sett- 
lers. 
Dr. Barnardo's Homes extended their field to New South Wales in 
1921, the first meeting of the new branch being held on 11th April 
under the presidency of Lord Forster, then Governor General of Aus- 
tralia. The work was organized similarly to that in Canada. A. home: 
at Ashfield, a suburb of Sydney, was purchased as a receiving centre 
and named Barnardo House. Both boys and girls were brought in; the 
numbers were small but the standard high. In 1928, twenty farmers 
applied for each boy, and forty homes for each girl available. In 
Ordee to minimize homesickness and loneliness, and also to facilitate 
inspection, placements are made in groups. Seven hundred and thirty 
one boys and girls were under supervision on 31st December, 1928. 
2 
Their bank books showed that they had saved £20,316 from their y a ;es, 
In 1927 it was decided to establish a training home for children 
under fourteen years of age. The Minister of Labour and Industry, 
early in 1928 approved of the nomination of children of this age, and 
the Society purchased ' owbray Park at Picton, sixty seven miles from 
SYdney. It is a principle of Dr. Barnardo's Homes to give their 
children beautiful surroundings, which shall in some measure com.?en- 
bate them for the lack of family life, and, when they came to build 




sub-committee's report, le2°, p.. 
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hones for themselves, give them an ideal to aspire to. The choice 
of Mowbray Park was particularly fortunate. It is an old home, 
standing in park -like country which resembles English rather than 
Australian scenery; the garden grows both English and sub -tropical 
flowers and fruit; the small farm of a hundred and sixty acres gives 
all the necessary facilities for training, and at the same time sup- 
plies the home with dairy produce. All the surroundings combine to 
accustom the children naturally and easily to Australian rural life. 
The boys take their turn at each branch of farm work and the girls 
are brought up to do the house work, cooking and laundry of the home. 
Thus, when they leave school they fit naturally into the situations 
awaiting them. At present Mowbray Park has accommodation for fifty 
children. It is proposed to erect six cottages to house twenty five 
children each, thus bringing the total capacity up to do hundred 
children. 
The following are the numbers of juveniles brought to New South 
Wales by Dr. Barnardo's Homes annually since 1921: 
Number of children YEAR Number of children. 
1921 
47 1925 139 
1922 
50 1926 184 
1923 
106 1927 87 
1924 
155 1928 123 
In Victoria the outstanding contribution to juvenile migration 
has 
come through the Big Brother Movement founded by Mr Richard Lin- 
t°11) and launched in London on 14th July, 1925. The main object is 
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to overcome the natural reluctance of British parents to send their 
sons so far away, by providing personal guidance and supervision un- 
til the Little Brother reaches the age of twenty one. The Big Bro- 
ther, who ie a responsible Australian citizen of good position and 
of the same religious denomination ae his ward, endeavours to take 
the place of parent and friend. He undertakes no financial or legal 
responsibility beyond what he may voluntarily accept, but he agrees 
to carry out the following important duties: - 
(1) To care for the moral and general welfare of his Little Brother 
until. the latter attains his majority. 
(2) To meet the Tittle Brother on arrival, to spend the first day 
ashore in getting to know him and introducing him to his family 
and friends. 
(3) To act as mediator between the Little Brother and his employer, 
and with the full weight of the movement behind hire to further 
the Little Brother's cause. 
The Little Brother must be a physically fit, upright, well- 
mannered British boy i o is determined to work hard on the land in 
Australia. Before his application goes forward to the migration 
authorities at Australia House, references as to character and abil- 
ity are required from his school, the minister of his Church and from 
pass the - 
independent citizens. He has then to prescribed medical tests,(the 
wearin7 of glasses, because of their inconvenience in general farm 
disqualification) 
. If successful, he is granted a pass - 
tralia at the usual reduced rate, and before sailing makes 
wing undertakings:- 
011ow the advice of his Big Brother. 
e 
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(2) Not to leave the employer._ to whom he is allotted without his 
Bip, Brother's permission. 
(3) To consult his Big Brother, or the Headquarters of the Movement, 
in any trouble. 
(4) INet to drink spirits or gamble. 
(5) To open an account at a Savings Bank and to save at least half 
his wages. 
(6) To write to his parents and to his Big Brother at least once a 
month. 
(7) To resign immediately from the Movement if he leaves the land 
and takes up other employment. 
(8) To be prepared, if necessary, to accept a position in any State 
of the Commonwealth. 
(0) To subscribe twelve shillings per year to a welfare fund. 
These welfare arrangements are in strong contrast to the rigid 
conditions imposed. by many other systems of juvenile migration. 
Discretion takes the place of rules and regulations. The Big Brother 
is expected to exercise personal influence rather than legal guard- 
ianship. And the public opinion in favour of the Movement gives a 
security that even the strictest legal safeguards could not supply. 
The Chambers of Commerce and of Manugactures, the Royal Agricultural 
Societies, Rotary Clubs and the Returned Soldiers' Association have 
aaopted it. The Commonwealth Government officially recognizes it, 
but gives free rein' voluntary effort. The conditions accepted by 
the Little Brother likewise allow him to use his oven discretion in 
I. Quoted from a Pamphlet issued by the Movement. 
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choosing employment and saving. The record of savings shows how boys 
when put on their mettle, rise to their responsibilities without com- 
pulsion. The second annual report noted that the average savings 
for one hundred and fourteen boys was £22. 10. 10. One boy, whose 
bank account showed a credit balance of.one shilling, explained that 
he had sent all his savings home; another had just drawn £10 to send 
to his mother who was in distress through. the coal strike. 
The Big Brother Movement attracts chiefly public and secondary 
I 
schoolb boys. Of the first 1515 Little Brothers brought to Australia... 
(868 to Victoria, 522 to New South Wales and 125 to South Australia) 
914 were from secondary schools, 121 from public schools and 4.75 from 
elementary schools. Perhaps their upbringing makes them expect more. 
comforts and opportunities for social life than other classes of mi- 
grants , but the greater precautions needed to fit them to congenial 
conditions are worth while. Many have the promise of capital for 
their establishment; their education and initiative, when combined 
with experience of local conditions, should make them efficient far- 
mers. The number of absolute failures has, up to date, not exceeded 
two per cent. 
The Boy Scouts' Association, the Salvation Army and the Chur- 
ches are also active in juvenile migration in Victoria. Boys are 
Placed in carefully selected homes and supervised through the local 
branches of these orgai`nzations. 
South Australia was the first State of the Commonwealth to in- 
itiate Government guardianship of juvenile immigrants, the system 
1. Up to 30th September, l:%28. 
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being inaugurated under the Immigration Acts of l911 and 1ÿ13. It 
was cut short by the outbreak of war in 1'914, but in 1922 Sir Henry 
Barwell, then Premier of the State, revived the movement. His aim 
was to brim, in six thousand boys to fill the places of the men who 
fell during the Great War, the first parties being known as Barwell 
2. 
boys. In t he following year, an Immigration Act dealing with farm 
and domestic apprentices was passed. Under this Act, the Corrumissien- 
er of Crown Lands and Imamigration was appointed the le;-a1 guardian 
of such boy or girl immigrants as made a written declaration of their 
wish to come under his control. Boys from fifteen to eighteen, and 
girls from eighteen to twenty one were eligible; the period of Gov - 
ernment control was three years. Conditions of employment were sim- 
ilar to those obtaining in New South Wales, that State iavking model- 
led its regulations on the South Australian Act. Arrangements for 
after -care were very thorough. Confidential enquiries were made 
by the immigration office into ever;; application for a farm- appren- 
tice. The boys remained in Adelaide at a Government hostel for 
a few days; employers might either choose their apprentices person - 
ally, or leave the selection to officials in Adelaide. Before set- 
ting out each boy was required to write to his parents and inform 
therm of his new address. He was also urged to consult the Irmnigra- 
tion Officer in any difficulty, and to open a bank account for sav- 
ings from his pocket money, of Which he drew several shillings weekly 
from his wages; the remainder was paid directly to the Commissioner 
of Immigration to be held in trust and allowed to accumulate at 
I. 
2. 
Acts No. 105 7 of 1911, and No. 114 of 1913. 
Act No. 1599 of 1923. 
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simple interest until the expiry of apprenticeship. The Act also 
provided for contributions to a fund insuring against sickness or 
accident. Official inspection was carried out by officers of the 
Government in the neigYabourhood, often by the local police, who in 
far back districts have multifarious duties to perform.. Semi- offic- 
ial Foy -Welfare Committees were also set up in each centre, to keep 
in touch with the boys in the neighbourhood, to introd'uc'e them to 
poeple of their own Church, and to see that they had sufficient op- 
eortu.nitiee for recreation and social intercourse. The Victoria 
League in Adelaide also co- operated by sending books and papers, and 
carrying out in the city commissions v,hich the boys could not attend 
to personally. 
Section 23 of the Act provided that boys who had completed their 
apprenticeship satisfactorily might be granted loans, up to £300, 
for the purpose of establishing them on the land. It will be seen 
that the system was a thorough one. The conditions of apprenticeship 
were, perhaps, too hard and fast, and the period too long. With 
capable and considerate employers and tractable boys splendid results 
were obtained, but not all employers and not all boys reached the 
standard which the Act demanded for efficient working. With certain 
boys serious difficulties in administration arose, and in 1925 this 
system of immigration lapsed. 
A modified scheme was again put into operation in 1927, under an 
amendment of the 1923 Act. Conditions of apprenticeship were relaxed 
a greater portion, approximately half, of the total wages vas paid 
direct to the apprentice and the number of boys nominated was reduced 
I. Act 'To. 1910, 1927 
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while each was allotted to a Big Brother. This system has since 
worked satisfactorily. By the end of 1928 one thousand five hundred 
and fifty' seven farm -apprentices had entered South Australia. 
Queensland has no special legislation governing juvenile immigra- 
tion, but the Government, early in 1923, instituted a '?arm- Apprentice 
System for boys from sixteen to nineteen years of age. They are se- 
lected by the Commonwealth authorities in London, the State agreeing 
to take a monthly quota which has varied from one hundred per month 
at the beginning of the scheme to twenty five per month at the be- 
ginning of 1928. Before leaving Great Britain all boys are required 
to sign a declaration, placing themselves under the control of the 
Queensland Immigration Agent for a period of three ,years and their 
parents must also give their consent. On arrival, they are met by 
the Agent and accommodated at the immigration depot until placed in 
employment. An indenture is entered into between the Minister of 
Immigration and each boy, giving the former authority to receive and 
bank two- thirds of the boy's wages. The accumulated sum is to be 
Paid to the boy, with simple imterest added on his attaining the age 
of twenty one years. Any expenditure on such items as passage money 
and clothing is deducted. 
A second agreement as to wages and conditions of employment is 
drawn up between the boy and his employer, the former agreeing to 
serve for a specified period, usually one year, and the latter under- 
taking to maintain the boy and teach him the business of fanning. 
At the end of the year the agreement may be renewed, or a new situa- 
tion under similar conditions found for the boy. Dismissal is allowed, 
°nay on the written consent of the Minister, who also arranges for 
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the inspection of boys in their situations. Usually the local Clerk 
of Petty Sessions is appointed immigration sub-agent and keeps a 
watch on the boys in his district; the New Settlers' League also co- 
operates both in the placing and in the after-care of all juvenile 
immigrants. 
- On the 31st October 1929 the number of boys who had thus been 
settled in Queensland was two thousand five hundred and thirty six. 
Twelve hundred were still under the care- of the Immigration Agent, 
and these, many of whom were new arrivals, had over £28,000 to their 
credit in trust accounts. 
There are two other schemes of juvenile immigration in Queensland, 
one under the Church of England Council of Empire Settlement, which 
from-1925 to 1928. placed and supervised some seven hundred and fifty 
boys through the Churches Of the State; the other under the Salvation 
Army, which since 1926 has managed a training farm at Riverview, near 
Brisbane. Boys wishing to settle in Queensland are trained here in- 
stead of at Hadleigh in England; they are given an intensive course 
in dairying and then placed with dairy farmers. The thorough prelim- 
inary training coupled with practical experience should fit many of 
the Reverview trainees for farming on their own account. One hundred 
and twelve bots were brought in by the Salvation Army in 1927 and nirt 
nety one in 1928. 
Western Australia is the field of the Child Emigration Society, 
which we have seen was founded to bring from Great Britain children 
dependent on the State, to educate and train them, the boys to agri- 
culture, the girls to country domestic service, and to distribute 
them to the farmers of the StAte. Our earlier notice of the Fairbridge 
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Parin School, the training centre of the Society in trestern Australia, 
left it struggling rather precariously among the difficulties of the 
war period, carried on only by the untiring efforts of the founder, 
his wife and a voluntary helper. But with the close of the war of- 
ficial and voluntary support was renewed. The Commonwealth and State 
Governments each promised five shillings per week per child and in 
addition the Oversees Settlement Department. granted a subsidy. This 
help, together with private donations, contributions from the Rhodes 
Trust and co- operation with Dr. Barnardo's Homes brought about a re- 
markable advance. Three thousand two hundred acres of virgin land 
at Pinjarra were purchased, and plans prepared for a fare:- school to 
accommodate three hundred children. By 1924, cottage -homes for two 
hundred had been built, while a school for their education .was pro- 
vided and staffed by the State Government. While in the midst of 
this reorganization the Society suffered the loss of its founder, who 
died on the 19th July, 1924. His self -appointed task had worn him 
out before he could see the full fruit of his labours, but not before 
he had achieved the ambitions of his youth -- "child rescue at home, 
abroad, migration within the Empire ". He was buried at Pinjarra, his 
little children his chief mourners, the farm- school his abiding monu- 
ment. The system of child emigration which he instituted, the only 
one of the many proposed Which remains in successful operation, must 
Hoar be examined more closely. 
Children between the ages of six and eleven years are eligible. 
They are medically examined very carefully, their bast records of 
health are looked into, also those of their parents in order to dis- 
close any conditions due to had heredity or had environment likely to 
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lead to failure overseas. In addition to these inspections, there is 
an examination by the National Institute of Industrial Psychology to 
test the children's illental ability and their aptitude for agricultur- 
al life. Such a rigorous selection leaves only children vnich any 
cnxntry might well covet, and in the following years of training they 
develop both physically and mentally, so that at fourteen years of 
they are indistinguishable from the ordinary Australian country child. 
Pairbridge training has three aims, first, to provide farm. con- 
ditions that will normally have to be faced later in employment, se- 
umd, to give the boys and girls home life which had been denied the 
in Great Britain, and third, to give them the best elementary aid 
possible. 
The farm training is acquired easily and naturally by life on the 
land. The children are early taught to take an interest in the farm 
stuck and in the crops, orchards and gardens. During out-of-school 
'aurs they have their tasks wood to chop, gardens to tend and 
small errands that ordinarily fall to the lot of the country boy and 
girl. -When they leave school at fourteen or fifteen years of age, 
boys have a year or eighteen months of intensive training on the 
school farm which gives wide experience in clearing bush land, cul- 
tivation, farm carpentry and all the usual branches of agriculture. 
In 1925, enough land was cleared and brought under cultivation to 
Yield goods to the value of one thousand pounds; in 1928 the yield 
viEw three thousand pounds, and enough farm and garden produce is 
grown to maintain the large family of three hundred children. After 
leaving, school the girls have the same period for domestic training, 
v6ioh is done under pleasant home-like conditions in the cottages, 
4r1d, during the final month in the guest house, which. with an annual 
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number of some four hundred visitors is always occupied. 
Pairbridge abhorred any trace of the "institution" in his system 
and avoided it by organizing his children into families of twelve or 
fourteen, each under a House-mother and living in its own cottage. 
Thus the home atmosphere is obtained and with it the opportunity for 
religious training which is the basis of the 'airbridge system. 
Special attention is also given to training for citizenship and to 
the teaching of Empire history. hames of the great builders of the. 
Empire, e.g. Cook, Clive and Wolfe, are given to the cottages, and 
the children are taught that they have an important part to play in 
Empire Settlement. 
The cottages are simply but comfortably furnished and are sur- 
rounded by their own gardens, for the best kept of which a cup is 
awarded annually. The 127 report thus describes the day's round in 
summer: A. reveille bugle calls at six, at a quarter to seven it 
sounds for breakfast -- an ever welcome meal. Children have been out 
to pluck flowers and come laden to decorate the tables. horning and 
midday meals are'served in a central dining-hall, the house-mothers 
at the head of each table, tea en famille in the cottages. Breakfast 
done, the young children prepare for school, the trainees over four- 
teen years of age start their pleasant toil. The girls are in the 
cottages and the kitchens, or in the guest house learning cookery and 
housekeeping; the boys are out among the stock and timber, gradually 
Picking up an all-round knowledge of farm-work. Sphool is over at 
three o'clock. A good scoutmaster teaches the boys to be prepared, 
eight cricket teams may be seen at one time in the oval, basket-ball 
and base-ball engage the girls, and there is also a company of girl 
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guides. Then to the swimming pool till tea, after which tales and 
early to bed. Sometimes a sing -song, usually "Lord, keep us safe 
this night ", ends the day. This is the life which the children have 
learned to lead since Kingsley *!'airbridge launched his great scheme 
of rescuing British children from slums, and transforming them into 
useful citizens where land is plenteous ". 
The school provides the usual elementary education, and on leaving 
this school each child has the same opportunities for continuing his 
education as are afforded to all children in the State. Several 
have won scholarships to Agricultural Colleges and the High Schools. 
Only one boy has taken up a career in the city. All situations are 
carefully chosen. Women in the districts where girls go out to serv- 
. 
ice act as "sisters "; the boys& welfare is looked after by local ag- 
ents. In 1928, a permanent after -care officer was appointed. The 
farm. is open to all old boys and girls when on holiday. 
Western Australia still has immense areas of unalienated Crown 
Lands suitable for settlement, with a wise system of State advances 
for settlers, which facilitates the taking up of land by farmers with 
small capital. The wisdom of Fairbridge's choice of Western Austral- 
ia as the best field for child migration has already been demonstra- 
ted by the fact that many of his old boys, rescued from dependence or 
destitution in the old country, are now successful farmers. 
Judged either as a philanthropic institution or as an immigration 
agency, the Pairbridge Farm -School is remarkably successful. When 
Mr. L.S.Amery as Secretary of State for the Dominions visited the 
school, he described it as "the finest institution for human regen- 
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eration that has ever existed", while Professor Walter Murdoch, in 
answering the question, "Who is to migrate?",pays the following trib- 
2. 
ute: 
"The Young Lands say:- Give us your best -- stout yeomanry, fel- 
Jaws, strong men of their hands, who can do strong men's work; these 
are the people we want. And the Old Lands reply:- What: would you 
'deplete us of the very men we most need, and leave us with the in- 
capables and the unemployables still on our hands? Would you dis- 
people us of our best, and leave the worst to carry on the work? 
That were to make our problem, even harder of solution than it now is. 
And the Young Lands retort:- Away with your incapables and your unem- 
Aoymblas and the problems you have brought on yourselves! Do you 
want us to build new slums in our cities? Thus a kind of deadlock is 
reached. 
Rut suppose the Young Lands should say:- Yes, we will take 
:people from you slums -- provided we may take them young. We cannot 
--afford to take your incapables and unemployables, but we will take 
your children, whom we shall bring up to be: capables and employables 
if we can get them young enough. That is the 2airbridge idea, 
and it is the true solution of the problem. 
This is the best migration system, and if it could be establish.. 
Mon a large enough scale, it would spell unspeakable gains both to 
Great Britain and for Australia; but think what it spells to the 
children! It spells rescue and redemption. It takes them out of 
surroundings which foredoom them to -* 1 am trying to speak temperately 
Quoted from the Report of the Child Emigration Society,19271p.7. 
In the "West Australian". Quoted from the Report of the Child 
Emigration Society, 1924. 
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an existence unworthy of human beings; and it gives them life and 
health, hope and opportunity". 
Chief among the other juvenile migration agencies in V:estern AuE 
tralia are the Churches, the Salvation Army and the young Australia 
Teague, all of which follow the usual methods of placing boys with 
carefully selected farmers and looking after their welfare until thE 




NEW ZEALAND and SOUTH AFRICA: VARIOUS SYSTEkS. 
New Zealand: Legislation governing juvenile immigration ---- Public 
and Secondary School Boys, the system of supervision - The Salva- 
tion Army Training arm ---- The Church of England Immigration Com- 
mittee ---- the New Zealand Sheepowners' Fund Plocx House Sta- 
tion and Girls' Flock House. 
South Africa: The 1820 .emorial Settlers Association Assistance 
for Public and Secondary School Boys. 
The immigration problem in New Zealand is not so urgent as in 
Canada or Australia. The country is small, there is already a dens - 
2. 
ity of population of 14.12 persons to the square mile; and. though the 
policy of encouraging small holdings makes room for great increase, 
settlement proceeds slowly on account of the mountainous and densely 
wooded nature of a great part of the country. It has therefore been 
the policy of the Government to get most of its immigrants by nomina- 
tion, to attract equal numbers of men and women, and to brine the 
ambers of children and juveniles up to at least thirty per cent of 
the whole . 
The success of the pre -war parties of juvenile immigrants, the 
Sedgwick boys and the Rural boys, encouraged the Government to con - 
4. 
tinue this form of migration. In 1920, legislation was passed laying 
I. :Por the following information I am specially indebted to the Under 
Secretary for Imrigration in New Zealand, to the N;anaging Trustee 
of the Sheepowners' ' "und and to the Secretary of the 1820 Iemorial 
Settlers' Association. 
2. As against 2.62 in Canada and 2.15 in Australia. 
3. 38 per cent in 1928. 
4. An Act to amend. the - aster and Apprentice Act (1908),1920, ì;o.35= 
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down conditions for the reception and employment on the land of Brit- 
jell boys front fifteen to nineteen years of age. It provided that 
indentures of apprenticeship to be served in New Zealand should be 
drawn up in the United 7ingdom between the representative of the New 
Zealand, Government and the boy. The Minister of Innnigration would 
select an employer,and the indenture would operate from the employer' 
acceptance until the boy should reach the age of twenty one years. 
Provision was also made for the compulsory saving of wages and for 
the repayment of loans which had been granted towards outfits and 
passages. The contract could be cancelled, or its terms altered only 
with the consent of the -:ednister. 
Geographically, politically and socially, New Zealand resembles 
the .lother-country more closely than the other Dominions. In ari- 
ailtural methods there is also close resemblance. Holdings are small, 
and the land is farmed intensively and scientifically. Por these 
reasons New Zealand is a particularly suitable field for the settle- 
ment of British Public and Secondary School boys. Parties, selected 
by the Public Schools Employment Bureau began to arrive early in 
1924. While the Government was responsible for their supervision, 
their placement, subject to approval, was entrusted to voluntary 
societies, principally to the Parmers' Union, and to the Taranaki 
Chamber of Commerce. The latter body, instituted a specially effici 
ent system for the training of the younger boys, viz, a course, main 
1Y in aricultural subjects, at the New Plymouth High School which 
had the advantage of acquainting them with New Zealand boys of their 
I J:ew Zealand boys were also eligible under Part II of tha same 
Act. 
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own age, outlook and educational standard and also facilitated their 
placement on farms with fellow- pupils. faring their year at the 
school they took a special agricultural course. The school week of 
thirty five periods was divided as follows: laboratory work in agri- 
culture and dairy science, nine periods; wood-work, six; metal -work, 
two; book- keeping, two; arithmetic one; geography of Yew Zealand, 
one; practical farm work, fourteen. The school -farm of thirty fiver 
such 
acres gave opportunities fors practical work as nilking and feeding 
stock, repairing and eresting fences, cutting hedges, eradication of 
noxious weeds, top -dressing of pastures. Periodically the boys vis- 
ited stock sales and surrounding farms and were enabled to see some 
of the best pedigree herds in the Dominions. Thus, British boys at 
the end of the year had gained a knowledge of local conditions not 
far behind that of native boys who were leaving school to take up 
farming. 
The report of the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce on this system is 
interesting: "Our considered judgment is that this is unquestion- 
ably the best way of training the lads from home in agriculture. 
They are brought out at the right age, they gain the atmosphere of 
their adopted country in the school, they make friends there, they 
are taken out to farms where they are given practical demonstrations, 
they are taught by experts the rudiments of their future work,_ acid n 
they are thus well- equipped to start on their- subsequent course of 
training on farms, on completion of which they will be able to take 
I. 
LIP farming on their own account ". 
In the supervision of boys during employment, it was soon found 
I. quoted from the Report of the Department of Immigration (N.Z. ), 
1924 -23, p.3. 
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that indentures were a cause of trouble. - ost of the boys were over 
seventeen, and were thus at an age when they should be able to exer- 
cise their discretion, and their education and upbringing made the 
rigid conditions of employment irksome. In the place of indentures 
a system of supervision has grown up, Which allows considerable free- 
d= of action, and yet ensures that touch is kept with each boy, and 
that the advice and assistance of the Department of. Immigration is 
always available. Regular reports are required, at first monthly; 
later, if satisfactory progress is being made, quarterly. Any change 
of employment within the first twelve months after arrival must be 
approved by the Under- Secretary for Immigration. 
All boys undertake to remain in ttii.e Dominion for five years. 
Provision is made for settlement on farms of their own in the follow- 
ing ways. On arrival, boys who will later have considerable capital 
at their disposal are usually placed on sheep fares; boys with little 
capital, in agriculture; and boys with no capital, on dairy farms: 
this order indicates the relative amounts of capital required for 
establishment in the several branches of farming. When sufficient 
experience has been gained, those engaged in agriculture and dairying 
can usually augment their savings by share- farming. Land may be pur- 
chased either from private owners or from the Crown under the Ad- 
vances to Settlers Act, which provides for loans at a low rate of in- 
terest and repayable over a long period. These loans are available 
to all settlers, no special preference in this direction being ac- 
corded to boys trained under the above system. 
Among the other attempts to encourage the settlement of Public 
school boys there must be mentioned the work of the ?,ellowship of 
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the British Empire Exhibition vvhich has provided a small number of 
boys with scholarships tenable at the Ruakura Experimental Farm. 
They take the ordinary course and are then placed in employment under 
conditions similar to those already outlinet. Waitaki Boys' High 
School sets aside a number of places to allow British boys to finish 
their education there. This school, which is situated in a rich ag- 
ricultural and pastoral district of the South Island, possesses a 
small experimental farm of its own and a small herd of pedigree Ayr - 
shire cows. Instruction in dairy -work, agricultural subjects and 
wool -classing is given by experts, and several afternoons each week 
are spent on adjoining farm.. 
. 
Boys spend their holidays on farms in 
the neighbourhood, and thus are fitted gradually to take positions 
found for them by the school authorities. 
Up to the 31st March, 1928, New Zealand had received six hundred 
öhd 
forty four public school boys. Nearly all have remained on the land; 
many are already farming on their own account. 
The Salvation Army's juvenile migration work in New Zealand has 
dealt mainly with boys from casual or industrial work in Great Brit- 
ain. In order to fit them for land work, a large training centre is 
managed at Putaruru in the Auckland Province. It was purchased by a 
bequest and was originally intended for an orphanage.. Thirty child- 
ren from seven to ten years of age were brought from England in 1922, 
but in 1924 it was decided that the claims of boys over school age 
were stronger, and the farm was devoted to their training. It con- 
sists of 2060 acres, some hundreds of which have been cleared to form 
a dairy farm carrying a herd of over one hundred cows, and growing 
all the crops necessary for maintenance. Milking is done by machines, 
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so that the trainees get experience of dairy farming under normal i ew 
Zealand conditions. There is accommodation for thirty boys. After 
a course lasting three months they are ,-laced with farmers in the 
Province and supervised by the Army staff. Up to the end of 1928, 
three hundred and twenty two boys had gone through this centre, and 
- ninety five per cent were still on the land. In addition to these 
nianbers, the Salvation Army has placed t' o hundred and eighty eight 
boys on farms without any special training in New Zealand; most of 
these have come from the Hadleigh centre in Essex, England. 
The Church of England Immigration Committee also does consider- 
able work in boy migration, three hundred and thirty five boys ?paving 
. come to New Zealand under its aegis. While not providing any defin- 
;ìtr. training, it pays particular attention to the selection of homes, 
ínsi: sting that instruction as well as employment be given in all 
branches of farming undertaken by the er:ployer, that opportunities be 
given for recreation and attendance at Church, and that a kindly in- 
terest be taken in the general welfare of the boy. 
Put the --most thorough, the most inspiring example of the benefi- 
Cent work of juvenile immigration is that organized by the trustees 
of the New Zealand Sheepowners t Acknowledgment of Debt to British 
Seamen rund. This fund, usually known as the Sheepowners' J und, came 
into being in the following way: In 1918 advice was received from 
the Imperial Government that certain profits amounting; to nearly half 
a million pounds sterling had been made on New Zealand wool sold for 
O l i 1 .. would rlli,n purposes, and that half of these profits ,ü .ld be later made 
available for distribution to New Zealand sheep -farmers. The idea 
1r,s conceived that it would be a gracious act to devote the profits 
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to ameliorating the lot of the dependants of killed and disabled 
British seamen, who by carrying on their ordinary work at the risk of 
life and health, made possible the prosperity of the Dominion by the 
carriage to England of food stuff and wool necessary for war purposes, 
Some two thousand seven hundred sheep-farmers (ten per cent of the 
total number) signed authorities for their individual shares of wool 
profits to be paid to trustees for the benefit of disabled sailors 
of the Royal Navy and Mercantile marine, for their dependants and for 
those of the men who had fallen during the war. In 1920, the Imper- 
ial Government made the first distribution, and £211,000 was paid to 
the trustees of the fund. The New Zealand Government took £35,000 
as income tax, leaving £176,000 for the purpose for which it was sub- 
scribed. During the first three years of the working of the fund, 
nlief to the extent of £50,000 was distributed directly, but there 
grew up a desire to give some more permanent assistance to orphaned 
boys and girls, the most appealing of the large number of beneficiar- 
ies. With pardonable pride in their own land and their own calling, 
the trustees decided. that the finest thing that could be done for 
them was to bring as many as possible.out to New Zealand, to estab- 
lish them on good farms and stations as assistants, and later to help 
them to obtain farms of their own. 
Early in 1924, the Trustees purchased Tlock House Station and 
an adjoining property some thirty five miles from Palmerston 1:orth, 
an important agricultural centre in the Wellington Province. There 
were nine thousand acres of land ranging from the best dairying coun- 
trY to tussocky dunes suitable only for afforestation, but all cap- 
alae of improvement and suitable for giving wide experience to the 
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trainees. ''lock House itself needed little alteration to accommodate 
the boys, and the first party arrived on 30th June, 1:324. 
Before going on to consider their training it is well to note 
that selection is made with regard to physical, mental and moral fit - 
ness only. The rank of their father is of no account, sons of offic- 
ers and sons of ratings are received on the same footing. All expen- 
ses for the journey are paid by the Fund, and a complete outfit of 
clothing sufficient to last two years is provided. Parties numbering 
from twenty five to thirty make the ocean journey in charge of an of- 
ficer of the Y.30.C.Â. 
Life at Flock House is a happy blending of the school, the ship 
or barracks, and the farm. Boys live as in a public school under a 
house master; captains are elected who choose their "crews" for house 
activities and sports, rugby and soccer in winter, cricket and tennis 
in 
,OumaBer. Reveille sounds early, the flag is hoisted at the commence- 
ment of the day's work and lowered. at retreat in the evening. Satur- 
days are spent at military drill, rifle shooting and at sports. Com- 
bined with. this discipline there is the freedom of farm work during 
the day. 
Each branch of the work is under the charge of a foreman, the 
best workman of his kind obtainable, a man of good character and 
proved teaching, ability. Every fortnight the manager of the station 
allots six or eight boys to each foreman -- fencer, ploughman, dairy.. 
man, shepherd, carpenter, agricultural instructor and horticulturist, 
and the boys work under their particular foreman for the fortnight, 
subsequently changing round until they have a knowledge of each 
branch of work. Each boy gets two or three rounds on each subject, 
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and old and new boys are mixed, so that the older boys may help to 
instruct the ne,:ácomers. Huts and tents are erected on outlying parts 
of the station, and a number of boys are always camping out with 
their foreman and a camp -cook to look after them, engaged on such 
work as scrub -cutting and tree- planting, which. under these conditions 
are very popular occupations. A. daily record of work is kept by each 
boy, and examined by the foreman and the manager. The more theoret- 
ical aspects of farming are dealt with in lectures given on wet days 
and in the evénings. Training usually lasts for eight months, but 
where necessary is extended to cover a year. The following cases are 
typical of the physical development that takes place : - 
(a) Height on arrival, 5ft. 4in . 
Height on departure, bft.lO2in. 
(b) Height on arrival, Oft.- -in. 
Height on departure, bft.4in. 
(e) Height on arrival, 4ft.11in. 
Weight on arrival, 7st.ilbs. 
Weight on departure, lost. 
Weight on arrival, 6st.l2lbs. 
Weight On departure, 9st.61bs. 
Weight on arrival, 6st.11lhs. 
Height on departure, 5ft.2in. 'height on departure, 6st.6lbs. 
In placing the boys in employment care is taken to choose suit- 
able homes. Other things being equal, preference is given to sub- 
scribers to the Fund, so that most boys go to sheep farms. Every boy 
on leaving Flock House becomes a financial member of the Y.M.C.A. 
Supervision is efficiently and economically carried out by local 
Y.M.C.A. officials in conjunction with committees appointed in each 
district. In addition a eelfare officer visits each boy periodical- 
1Y. Already in some centres there are active Flock House Old Boys' 
Associations which arrange reunions and welcome newcomers to their 
membership. 
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Apprenticeship for periods covering from one to three years is 
usual. The average commencing wage is £1 per week with board and 
lodging. Only a third of this is paid direct to the boy, the remain- 
der being placed to his credit in the Post Office Savings Rank. A 
number of boys also receive pensions from various Imperial authorit- 
ies. These are paid to the Public Trustee. 
In a previous chapter we have noted the difficulty of counter- 
acting to attractions of city life and of establishing boys on the 
land when they have completed their training. The efforts of the 
Trustees of the Sheepowners' Fund in this direction are worthy of 
special note. To every boy who wishes to start farming on his own 
account, and who fulfils the following conditions: 
(1) Has completed six months' training atPlock House, three years' 
indenture on a farm in Hew Zealand and a further two years at 
general farm- work; 
(2) Has proved himself during his apprenticeship and subseouent em- 
ployment to be tru.stworthy,.. competent and thrifty; 
(3) Has saved approximately. £250 out of his wages in cash., equipment 
and life insurance; 
the Trustees will grant a subsidy -- fifteen shillings for every 
pound. saved -°- towards establishing the boy on a farm of his own, 
provided that they are satisfied that the proposed venture is a sound 
one and likely to be successful. They are also ready to guide and 
advise the boy during the first fea difficult years until he is firm- 
ly on his feet. With such a re, and fur perseverance and thrift be- 
fore them, boys are not likely to squander their savings and drift 
to the cities. 
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In 1925 it was decided to extend the benefits of migration to 
girls who were beneficiaries of the fund, and a small farm of thirty 
acres with suitable house and outbuildings was purchased at Awapuni, 
two miles from Palmerston North. Here girls are trained for about 
six months in housework, cooking and laundry. They are also taught 
to milk, to carry on a garden, to look after poultry and generally 
to do those things which. fall to the lot of farmers daughters in Ne.v 
Zealand. A great number of these girls are sisters of 7lock House 
boys , and, wherever possible, they are placed in employment on the 
same or on adjoining propertiee. Conditions of apprenticeship and 
supervision are similar to those for boys. On coyepletion of their 
apprenticeship, brother and sister may combine their savings, and 
with their joint bonuses from the fund, be in a position to start 
farming in partnership. then Flock House girls marry it is the cus- 
tom of the Trustees either to give- them a cash bonus or to furnish 
their glory-boxes with euch useful articles as linen, cutlery or 
silver. 
Up to the end of 1928, 429 boys and 94 girls had been received. 
Before the supply of sons and daughters of seamen who were killed or 
disabled in the were is exhausted, 850 boys and 150 girls will pro- 
bably have been trained. Of these it is estimated that; 
(a) 50 per cent will make good, save money and get farms of their own. 
(b) 30 per cent will become good farm assistants and country. workers, 
do not possess the ambition, grit and self denial necessary 
to become farm owners. 
(e) 20 per cent will drift to town occupations, go to sea, or return 
to England. 
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A leading New Zealand journalist described the work of the 
SheepouynersI Tend thus: It is a living war -memorial, conceived in 
gratitude, expressed_ in generosity, administered in wisdom. This is 
not a memorial of mure stone-, it is the transformation of orphan sea- 
man's sons into practical, prosperous New Zealand farmers. It has 
been instituted as an act of gratitude r the- sheep- farmers of New 
Zealand in recognition of the debt they owe to the seamen of the 
navy and mercantile marine ". 
The future of the fund is uncertain. At the present rate of 
I. 
expenditure it will longuoutlast those eligible to benefit by it, 
viho, of course, decrease from year to tear. Two courses are open - 
one to exhaust the fund on the original beneficiaries in establish - 
ing them on the land, the other to seek legislation enabling- the 
Trustees to widen their field and include suitable boys and girls 
irr.espett *ve of their fathers'. services in the war. Vhatever course 
is taken, there is general agreement that the Flock House system has 
so proved its worth as to warrant its continuance. 
2. 
The following table shows the annual numbers of juvenile immi- 
grants entering- New Zealand since the war. In 1927 financial de- 
pression caused considerable diminution in the numbers of public 
school- boys, but immigration through the other organizations was 
not greatly affected. 
I. On the 30th June, 1928, it still stood at 0_52,861,6.2. (Report 
and Balance Sheet for the year ending at that date.) 
2 Fron the Annual Reports of the Department of Irrmigration; 
JUVENILE IMMIGRATION. NEW ZEALAND. 
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Total up to 31st Larch,1928 1765 
SOUTH AFRICA. 
As South Africa differs from others in possessing a plentiful 
supply of native labouT, the system of juvenile migration in this 
Dominion deserves special, if brief, notice. The need is not for 
farm-labourers, but for farmers with capital and ability to handle 
natives. The 1820 Memorial Settlers' Association endeavours to en- 
courage. such a typr of immigrant. This society was founded on the 
centenary of the arrival in South Africa of the three thousand five 
hundred pioneers who left Great Britain in the distress following the 
Napoleonic Wars. Their descendants now number over one hundred and 
fifty thousand, and it is the aim of the Memorial Association to 
carry on colonization and to uphold the prestige of the white race 
assisting the following classes of settlers:- 
(a) Single men with capital of 44.500 or married men with capital of 
£2,000, inexperienced, but willing to go on the land. 
(b) Trained farmers With capital of £500 or £800. 
(c) Persons with employment, guaranteed on arrival. 
(d) Persons with assured incomes or pensions who wish to settle, but 
not necessarily to take up farming. 
(e) Public School Boys with capital at least £1,000 guaranteed for 
their establishment on the land. 
or the first and last classes, especially for Public School 
boys, a very efficient system of training and supervision has been 
instituted. Application is made through the Public Schools Employ- 
sent Bureau. Those Who pass the required medical tests are granted 
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assisted passages and On arrival in South Africa undergo training 
for a period of three years, one year at either of the Association's 
training farms, the remaining two tears with an approved farmer. 
The Tarka Training rarmi at Tarka Bridge, Cape Colony, consists 
of one thousand one hundred and ninety acres, one hundred and forty 
of which. are irrigated and cultivated. The following barances of 
farming are included in the curriculum:- dairying, poultry and pig- 
keeping, sheep -farming, field husbandry, irrigation, fruit-growing, 
farm -carpentry and black- smith.ing. There is little native labour 
employed, students having to do the work themselves in order to gain 
the practical knowledge necessary for the efficient supervision of 
native labour. 
The second Training Fang, Robían Estates, Radium, 'forth Trans- 
vaal, is larger, consisting of eight thousand seven hundred and 
thirty two acres, two thousand of which are under cultivation. Be- 
sides dairy stock, the farm carries a herd of beef cattle, and thus 
provides training for trainees wishing to take up ranching; while 
the great variety of crops grown -%0, maize, kaffir corn, nuts, cotton, 
teff grass and tobacco -- gives a wide experience in agriculture. 
On completing this training, and after a further two years of 
Practical experience, the boy is passed as a settler; the Association 
then advises him in the choice of a property and stands behind him 
'Jntil firmly established. 
Since the inception of this system some fifty public school 
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The INFLUENCE of JUVENILE EMIGRATION 
on 
I. 
POPU.LATION PROBLEMS in GREAT BRITAIN 
Unemployment - - -- The reduction brought about directly and indirectly 
and indirectly by emigration - - -- The increasing difficulty of adult 
migration causes more attention to be paid to juvenile settlers - - -- 
Unemployment among juveniles - - -- Various organizations established 
to prevent deterioration among the workless - - -- Their part in as- 
sisting migration - --- The decreasing supply of juvenile labour - - -- 
Probable effect on migration. 
The excess of female over male population - - -- Its distribution at 
various ages - - -- The need for increasing the migration of girls and 
young women --- -- The importance of their part in Empire "Settlement. 
In previous chapters chief emphasis has been laid on the bene- 
fits Which migration has brought to the juveniles themselves. An 
estimate must now be made of the value of the movement to different 
parts of the Empire. This chapter is therefore devoted to its in- 
fluence on population problems, chiefly on unemployment, in Great 
Britain; the next deals with its value to the Dominions; the follow - 
ing chapter discusses the physical and mental standards required for 
successful migration, while the final chapter indicates the part 
uíhich the schools of Great Britain might play in preparing young 
settlers for oversea life. 
or much of the information in this chapter 1 am indebted to the 
migration authorities of the various Dominions, particularly to 
the Chief Medical Officer at Australia House. 
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It is necessary to remember that successful emigration, besides 
affording direct relief to an overcrowded labour market, stimulates 
trade within the Empire and indirectly, but none the less surely, 
,t'endEE to reduce unemployment. Surplus workers are not only removed, 
they are employed overseas in the production of food -stuff and raw 
material for home consumption or manufacture. Their transference 
from indigence to prosperity also has the effect of enhancing their 
purchasing power in the home -market, and further increases the demand 
for labour at Jaime. This dual effect of emigration on unemployment 
was first pointed out by colonization reformers early in the last 
century. Edward Gibbon Wakefield's example of the Hampshire emi- 
I. 
[rant and the Yorkshire operative has become famous. Charles Buller 
put the case for emigration even more explicitly: "Imagine in some 
village a couple of young married men, a weaver and a farm- labourer, 
both of whom are unable to get work. Both are in the work- house, and 
the spade of one and the loom of the other are ecsually idle. for the 
maintenance of these two men and their families the parish is prob- 
ably taxed to the amount of £40 a year. The farm- labourer and his 
family get a passage to Australia or Canada - - - the parish gains 
g20 a year by being relieved of one of the two pauper families. The 
emigrant gets good employment - - - he finds that he has the where - 
vidthal to buy him a good coat - - - to supply his children with de- 
cent clothing, instead of letting them run about in rags. He sends 
"When a Hampshire peasant emigrates to Australia he very likely 
enables an operative to live in Lancashire or Yorkshire. Besides 
making food in the colony for himself, he makes some more to send 
home for the manufacturer, Who, in his turn makes clothes or im- 
plements for the colonist ". 
(A View of the Art of Colonization. Edward Gibbon Wakefield, 
Oxford Edition 1914, p.92.) 
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home an order for a good quantity of broad- cloth, and this order ac- 
tually sets the loom of his fellow- pauper to work and takes him, or 
helps to take him out of the workhouse. Thus, the emigration of one 
man relieves the parish of two paupers and furnishes employment not 
I. 
only for one man,but for two men ". 
The same argument was repeated with every s'Jcceeding period of 
trade depression and unemployment. Successful colonization had. 
proved. the thesis enunciated by Wakefield and his school. Edward 
Jenkins in his book on Emigration, published in 1869, was able to 
reinforce his plea. for State assistance with significant statistics 
2. 
of trade with growing colonies. However, throughout last century 
direct relief to labour conditions at home continued to be the main 
air: in emigration. roreign countries claimed a large proportion of 
British emigrants, no organized attempts were made to keep colonial 
trade within the Empire, and thus full advantage was not taken of 
the indirect benefit, of emigration -- the creation of employment at 
home through the products of the laboulr of the emigrant abroad. Yet, 
wit '- every attempt at emigration on a large scale, it became more 
evident that the direct relief obtainable was not only slow and small 
hut becoming slower and smaller. The industrialization of Great 
Britain was reducing the supply of colonists suitable for agriculture 
overseas, the colonies were growing into self -governing Dominions 
I. Speech on Systematic Colonization House of Commons , 6th April ,1843 
Quoted from Appendix to "A View of the Art of Colonization, Ox- 
ford Ed.ition,l914, p. 475. 
2. State Emigration. E.Jenkins,l869, p.31. As for example,the follow- 
ink; QUEENSLAND 1860 - 1866 
Year Population Acres under cultivation Exports Imports 
4:523,477 1742,023 
1X-1,366,491,_ 467 907 
1860 
1866 . 28,887 3,353 96 172 24 ?33 
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and were unwilling to receive indiscriminately the surplus population 
eesx 
of the Mother- country; while the increasing Erplexity of social and 
industrial conditions made mass migration more and more difficult. 
Another factor complicated the problem. It was found that while 
in prosperous times the flow of settlers proceeded naturally and 
easily with the flow of capital to enterprises in the Dominions, in 
times of industrial depression, when emigration was most necessary, 
then it was most difficult. Careful organization and elaborate as- 
sistance were necessary to afford even a small measure of relief. 
Thus it came to be seen that the main benefits to be hoped for from 
emigration must be the indirect ones resulting from increased trade 
with the Dominions. It was also clear that in order to reap full ad- 
vantage, from these it was necessary, first, to keep emigrants within 
the Empire, and second, to promote trade within the Empire. While 
considerable success has met the efforts made to fulfil the first of 
I. 
these conditions, progress toward the second, which is equally im- 
portant and which might come through a progressive policy of tariff 
reform in Great Britain and in the Dominions, has been slow and dis- 
appointing. Thus, migration is still only partially effective as a 
remedy for unemployment. 
The Empire Settlement Act was framed in 1922 with a recognition 
of the fact that its main effects on trade -depression and unemploy- 
,.ent would be indirect. It nowhere directly connected unemployment 
at home with shortage of population in the Dominions. It was entitle _. 
I. In 1928, 80 per cent of the people who left Great Britain for per - 
manent residence in Non- European countries, remained in the Empire. 
Report of the Oversea Settlement Committee 1928, Gmd.33O8 Appendix 2, 
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"An Act to Make Better Provision for Furthering British Settlement 
in His Majesty's Oversea Dominions", and its benefits were made to 
apply to "suitable people who intend to settle overseas". The two 
evils, congestion of population at home and lack of it abroad, could 
be made to counteract each other, it was thought, not by forcing the 
emigration of surplus labour, but by fostering development and land 
settlement schemes in the Dominions, which, while drawing a certain 
amount of labour from the overcrowded home-market, would increase 
their absorbing capacity, stimulate trade and thus provide greater 
security and an increasing. demand for the labour remaining. It was 
also evident that the process would be slow, "continued persistency 
and perseverance were required, a year would show practically noth- 
ing; ten years would begin to show results; in fifty years great and 
lasting changes might be set on foot, and in a century a revolution 
I. 
might be effected in the balance of population". 
The fact that the re-absorption of the unemployed into increased 
industry and trade within the Empire, rather than their immediate 
emigration, is now the main aim in Empire Settlement, increases :ra- 
ther than lessens the importance of assisting the most suitable to 
settle overseas. The wide cumulative benefits of emigration can be 
obtained only through careful organization, direction and assistance. 
A number of features have combined to make assistance more necessary 
than ever before. The security afforded at home by schemes of social 
insurance, the general improvement in standards of living, the demand 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, replying to a deputation from the 
Royal Colonial Institute in 1922. qtaoted from the Report of the 
Oversea Settlement Committee, 1922, Cmd. p.23. 
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for amenities in travelling and settling hitherto unheard of, the 
high cost of ocean transport, have complicated the problem of migra- 
tion. With all the recent advances in means of transport and coM- 
munication, the masses of population are perhaps less mobile than 
they were in the last century. 
Not only has financial assistance for migration and settlement 
become a necessity, but it seems that definite agricultural training 
has also become an essential factor in the relief of unemployment by 
migration. The high physical standard required for agricultural 
labour in the Dominions demands a period of training, both to over- 
come the harmful effects of unemployment and to test the trainee's 
aptitude for his new life. The rather disappointing results of the 
scheme for supplying from the unemployed ten thousand harvesters for 
Canada in 1928 were due, it is generally admitted, to hasty selection 
and the lack of testing and training arrangements for candidates. 
We have already noted the increase in the training facilities offered 
by the Ministry of Labour. It seems that this work will remain a 
useful part of the Ministry's activities. Even in times of general 
prosperity unemployment rarely falls below two per cent. A certain 
proportion of the large numbers represented by this small percentage 
is likely to be suitable for oversea settlement, and if tested and 
partially trained for agricultural wort, is most likely to find em- 
Ployment in the Dominions. Again, periods of acute- trade depression, 
bringing in their wake unemployment and distress, seem to recur in 
more or less regular cycles; if emigration is to yield the maximum 
relief ìn these bad times, some organization for the training of mi- 
grants must be ready and capable of immediate expansion. 
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Adult migration is thus, at best, a slow and perhaps only a 
partial remedy for unemployment. Juvenile migration strikes deeper 
at the root of the problem.. By diverting new labour from already 
overcrowded industries and directing it to more reproductive work 
overseas, it can be made, more than any other form of migration, to 
Minimize future risks of unemployment and to prevent , as well as to 
cure, the evil. 
In youth tole social aspect of the problem is of even greater im- 
portance than the economic aspect. The disastrous effect which a 
period of enforced idleness has on the young demands that the great- 
est efforts should be made for its avoidance. That it permanently 
impairs those qualities of perseverance and enthusiasm which are es- 
sential for success either in industry at home or in settlement 
abroad, is agreed all who know the evil at first hand. The fol- 
lowing testimony as to its ill effects is no exaggeration; it is the 
considered finding of two observers with long exQerience of social 
work. Referring to their boys' clubs scattered throughout the East 
End of London and managed by the boys themselves, they say: "It 
might be expected that when one of these boya officers falls out of 
work, he would have all the more energy to devote to the clubs dur- 
ing the evenings. We find that the exact opposite is the case - -- 
The boy in work gives himself freely to his club; the boy out of 
work rends to become slack, irregular, unthoughtful, self- centred 
and incapable of either initiative or sustained effort -- The bad 
h.ousing 
i.. conditions of Bermondsey, hard work and the general circum- 
stances of poverty are powerless to dry up the supply of good offic- 
ers. But unemployment in a few months seems to destroy the qualities 
Which are produced and developed by the training given in the elem.- 
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entary schools, the inherited capacity of our race and the natural 
fineness of youth the boys are no longer young hopefuls, they 
are premature cynics, sense of humour coarsened, cleanliness neglect- 
I. 
ed, hero -worship, ambition gone ?. 
Immediately after the war, when adults displaced great numbers 
of juvenile workers, serious unemployment among the latter was in- 
evitable. The depression that settled in 1920 on the heavy indust- 
ries -- coal, iron and shipbuilding, aggravated the evil which has 
persisted with varying degrees of severity to the present. Any en- 
euiry into its incidence and extent is hampered by, the incompleteness 
of relevant statistics. Only juvenile workers who have passed their 
sixteenth year have been insured under the Unemployment Insurance 
Acts; the unemployed in this class at any date can he calculated 
from the registrations at Employment Exchanges. the other hand, 
those under sixteen years of age have not been insured, and though 
many have registered fmr employment at exchanges, the numbers are so 
3. 
incomplete and so variable as to make the gathering of reliable fig- 
ures difficult. 
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It has been assumed that the total number of unemployed juven- 
iles is not greater than the number registered at exchanges increased 
by fifty per cent, an assumption which yields the following figures 
a. 
for the years 1922 to 1928: 
I. Unemployment among Boys, Eager 
2. This section was written before 
ing to all juvenile workers the 
3. With the proximity of the school 
Faster, July and October. 
4. As in the Reports of the Committ 
England and Wales and Scotland, 
5. 7rorn the Reports of the Comnitte 
land and Wales, Part 1, p.35; Sc 
1927 and 1928 are taken from The 
January in these two years. 
and Secretan, p.60 
the passing of legislation extend' 
benefits of Unemployment Insurance. 
-leaving periods - Christmas, 
ees on Education and Industry, 
1927-28 
es on Education and Industry,Eng- 
otland, Part 1, p.13. Figures for 
Ministry of Labour Gazette for 
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Date 
Estimated Numbers of 
Juveniles (14 -17 years) 
Unenl)loyeci. 
Dec. 1922 113,000 
1923 109,000 
1924 98,000 
" 1925 73,000 
1926 89,000 (coal Strike) 
" 1927 76,000 
" 1928 87,000 
" 1929 86 000 
These figures probably exaggerate the extent of the evil. Un- 
til a suitable vocation is found, boys and girls change their employ- 
ment frequently. In many cases registration at an exchange is only 
an incident in passing from one position to another,and fifty per 
cent is probably too great an addition to make for non -registration. 
But although the above estimates of the extent of juvenile unemploy- 
ment are extreme and must be taken with reserve, they give some in- 
dication of the urgency of the problem. They also indicate a slight 
i 1-p ovement in the situation. The average annual percentages of un- 
employment among insured juveniles, which for later years can be more 
accurately calculated, show that the rate has decreased from 4.1 per 
I. 
Cent in 1924 to 3.6 per cent in 1928, while several sample enquiries 
I. Prone Reports of the Ministry of Labour. The statistics riven 
monthly in the Labour- Gazette indicate that the average rate o.f -- 




carried out by the Ministry of Labour into claims for insurance are 
equally reassuring. 'Whereas in 1923, 1.9 per cent of all the male 
claimants were between sixteen and seventeen years of age, in 1927 
the percentage was 1.5. The special enquiry into juvenile unemploy- 
ment in 1923 suggested that the great bulk of the buys and girls who 
were registered for employment were simply young workers of ordinary 
type who had been unemployed for a comparatively' short-period. 
There was no indication of a large class of juveniles verging on the 
2. 
unemployable. 
Towards the prevention of juvenile unemployment and the minimiz- 
ing of the physical and moral deterioration which it causes, two 
agencies have done especially valuable work. Irinnediately after the 
.,ar, Local Education Authorities in distrtssS: areas received grants 
enabling them to open in juvenile unemployment centres attendance at 
hick vías made a condition of receiving unemployment benefit. In 
ÿ, 1919, there were two hundred and fifteen such centres in opera - 
tion; the numbers have since varied with the incidence of unemploy- 
ment and with the Government aid supplied. In 1928, there were on 
an average ninety six, and whereas in the past the centres were or- 
anized principally to prevent deterioration of character, main em- 
phasis new began to be laid on fitting boys and girls for employment. 
Without being definitely vocational, the instruction aimed at improved 
I. See Reports on Inventigations into the Personal Circumstances and 
Industrial History of Claimants to Unemployment Penefit,Nov.1:23, 
Nov. 1924 and April 1927. 
2. Enquiry into the Personal Circumstances and Industrial History of 
3,301 Boys and 2,701 Girls registered for Employment in 1923,pp. 
15 and 16. 
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general adaptability by giving elementary knowledge of the use of 
tools, and by teaching co- ordination of the brain and hand through 
I 
manual and physical training. 
Though only claimants of Unemployment Insurance Benefit are com- 
pelled to attend, the interest and the practical value of the course 
is shown by the fact that the percentage of non -claimants attending 
during 1928 rose from. twenty seven to forty three in the whole coun- 
2. 
try'`, whilo in Wales it rose from thirty fire to sixty four. 
At the same time there had been progress in the system of plac- 
ing juveniles in employment and guiding them to suitable careers. 
Under section 107 of the Education Act, 1921, and section 6 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1923, this is undertaken either by the 
3. 
'inistry of Labour or by the Local Education authorities. Juvenile 
I. A typical curriculum comprises fifteen hours' instruction per 
week, divided as follows:- -
Religious instruction, citizenship, music, first -aid, 
Physical training and games 




Lectures and visits to factories 
(Report of Glasgow Juvenile Advisory Council, 1928) 
. Report of Ministry of Labour, 1928 Cmd. 3333, pí64. 








Awenile Advisory Committees composed of representatives of the Edu- 
cation authorities, of employers, workers, teachers and other inter- 
ested parties, are appointed by the Minister of Labour to assist the 
juvenile department of the local employment eschange. In 1923 there 
were in Great Britain one hundred and seventy one such committees, 
as well as councils for co- ordinating the work of the committees in 
large centres, and a National Advisory Council to co- ordinate the 
I. 
work of the various branches of the whole system. 
Since the passing of the Empire Settlement Act in 1922,both of 
these organizations, Unemployment Training Centres and Advisory Com- 
mittees, have rendered valuable service to juvenile migration, the 
former by maintaining the physique and moral of unemployed boys will- 
ing to migrate, the latter by bringing to their notice the advantages 
which the Dominions offered, by undertaking preliminary arrangements 
for interviews and medical examination, and by co- operating with 
voluntary societies in the matter of after -care in the Dominions. 
Australia made the greatest use of this channel of migration, taking 
one thcbusand two hundred and fourteen boys between 1922 and 1925, 
I. The increasing use made of these organizations by both employers 
and juveniles seeking employment is shown by the following table 
relating to the work of the juvenile department of the Employment 
Exchanges: 
YEAR Vacancies Notified Vacancies Filled 
Girls. 
1922 131,470 49,936 63,734 
1923 171,180 74,972 74,815 
1924 250,487 111, 7 61 95,460 
1925 292,589 126,521 110,286 
1926 266,021 114,872 105,353 
1927 318,106 140,066 124,596 
1:8,.§.__1_ 340,415 -148924 132 648 
(Report of Ministry of Labour, 1928, Cmd. 3333, p.47.) 
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compared with sixty two to the other Dominions. Owing to the rise 
of voluntary migration agencies and the increase in opportunities 
for employment at home, the Ministry of Labour has not instituted a 
system of agricultural training for unemployed boys as it has for. 
adults; its work does not go beyond advising boys Who wish to migrate' 
and receiving applications for training at the Minicipal Centres, 
whose work has already been noted. This is as it should be; for 
e e_pecially among boys, migration should not be too closely associated 
with unemployment. It is better to bast the appeal for young sett- 
lers on the spirit of adventure, on the opportunities for self- better., 
2. 
ment and for increased service to the Empire- 
In the direct relief of juvenile unemployment migration has 
played an important part. The table on page shows that each 
Year, since the passing of the Empire Settlement Act, an average 
number of some five thousand boys and girls, unaccompanied by their 
parents, have been assisted to settle overseas. To these must be 
added children, in previous years, have emigrated as members of 
fai_lilies, and who, if they had remained, would have entered the heme 
labour market. The reports of the Oversew Settlement Committee show 
that the following numbers of children have gone overseas since 1923e 
I Report of Ministry of .Labour, 192b, Cmd. 2736, p. 46. 
ti. "Migration should' not be associated with Unemployment through the 
Employment Exchanges. The inference drawn by the unemployed and 
others is that migration is the last throw of the gambler -- the 
last desperate chance. It is an expediency, not an expectancy. 
It is an act of despair, not of hope ". (Canon Pughe, Late Honor- 
ary Director of Migration, Church Arm'. See "The Problem of Mi- 
gration and Unemployment, a Report on a Visit to Australia ",1e26, 
P. 30.) 
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The. relief which this class of emigrant has brought to unemploy- 
ment can be calculated only approxinately by estimating the numbers 
I. 
of children that would reach the age of fourteen each year. The ag- 
;regate increases from some hundred in 1924 to more than six thousand 
in 1928. Thus, in the latter year, State assistance for the migra- 
tion of children and juveniles effected a reduction of some ten or 
eleven thousand, or about twelve per cent, in the number of young 
unemployed .workers. 
Not only is this an important contribution to the solution of 
the problem of juvenile unemployment, it also exerts considerable 
influence on the adult labour situation. Among males, rates of un- 
employment fall into three age- groups. From sixteen to nineteen 
Years inclusive, the rate is about half the average. for all ages, it 
rises almost immediately to the average and remains thereabouts for 
the next twenty years, i.e., from the age of twenty to forty four; 
1 :.g. in 1924 the approximate number would be a fourteenth part 
of the 1923 quota, in 1925 a fourteenth of the 1923 quota plus a 
fourteenth of the 1924 quota, and su on. 
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after forty four it increases rapidly to almost double the average. 
The following table shows in greater detail how the rates varied 
with age in 1927:- 
1 
Percentage! of Male. Claimants to Unemploy- 
Age Group ment Benefit among Insured Workers, 
4th Arii 1927. 
16 and 17 2.2 
18 and 19 7.6 
20 to 24 9.3 
25 to 29 11.0 
30 to 34 9.3 
35 to 39 9.2 
40 to 44 9.5 
4.5 to 49 10.6 
50 to 54 11.3 
55 to 59 13.0 
60 to 64 15.1 
65 to 69 17.4 
70 and over 2.4 
The distribution of unemployment at the various ages shown 
aJ)ove has not varied much since 1923. The sample enquiries carried 
hit then and in the folloing year revealed much the same state of 
I. Report on Investigation into the Personal Circumstances and Indus- 
trial History of 9,748 Claimants to Unemployment Benefit, 4th Ap- 
ril, 1927, p.5. (The rate of unemployment among female corkers 
does not vary so widely. Trom 2.1 per cent at 16 and 17 years of 
age it rises to 5.3 per cent at 13 and 19, and remains fairly 
constant at that level.) 
AL_ 
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affairs; the ten year sage-group, twenty to twenty nine, included and 
still includes nearly one third of the male claimants and nearly one 
half of the female, claimants to Unemployment Insurance Benefit. We: 
have already noted the attempts made by the Ministry of Labour to 
train young unemployed men for oversea eettlement. This work is ne- 
cessary, and, as far as it goes, successful, but it must be remem- 
bered that preventive measures are even more necessary than remedies 
in combatting unemployment. One of the surest ways of reducing, the 
surplus of labour between the ages of twenty and thirty, and certain- 
ly the best way of preventing its accumulation in the future, i5 to 
increase the number of juvenile migrants. Even if they leave regular 
oLployment, they make room either for young unemployed workers or for 
older workers who, by family or social ties are snore firmly bound at 
home; While their early transference will, in years to come, have 
the effect of curtailing the supply of adult labour and reducing the 
fate of unemployment, which for the last ten years has been especial- 
ly serious in early manhood. 
Another factor which increases the importance of migration at 
an early age must be mentioned here. A Parliamentary Committee ap- 
pointed in 1927 to consider the effect of schemes of social insurance 
on migration, found that there was a falling off in the interest dis- 
played in migration by juveniles approaching' the age of eighteen,and 
a lack of interest in the years immediately following eighteen. Mi- 
gration officials would still agree with this finding. Although some 
I. Report to the Secretary of State for Domion Affairs of the Inter- 
Departmental Committee appointed to Consider the Effect on Ligra- 
tion of Schemes of Social Insurance, Cnid. 2606, p.13. 
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improvement has been made by decreasing the benefit paid at the ages 
of eighteen, nineteen and twenty, and raising the age limit for free 
or reduced passages to the Dominions, the fact remains that the long- 
er migration is delayed, the less strongly does it appeal to the in- 
dividual. If the increasing difficulty of training and settlement, 
the diminishing chance of success, and the decreasing value to the 
Dominions of older migrants he considered in conjunction with their 
reluctance to migrate, the importance of early migration will be re- 
alized. 
In any forecast of the part juvenile migration is likely to play 
in bringing about a better distribution of population within the Em- 
pire, account must be taken of the future supply of juvenile labour 
from which both industry at home and settlement abroad will draw 
their recruits. Between 1920 and 1929 the annual number of boys and 
girls leaving the schools of Great Britain and entering the labour 
market remained fairly constant. In the future, however, consider- 
able variations are likely to be caused by the wide fluctuations in 
I. 
the birth-rate about the war period. The following table shows how 
the number of children attaining the age of fourteen has varied, or 
is likely to vary in the twenty.-years, 1921 to 1940. 
I. Pigures for the years 1921 to 1926 and 1936 to 1940 are calculat- 
ed from data supplied by the Registrars4General in England and 
Scotland, the remainder are compiled from tables in the Reports- 
of the Committees on Education and Industry, 1927-28; Ehgland 
and Wales, Part 1, p.109; Scotland, Part 1, p.15. 
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Number of Children Attaining the Age of Fourteen 
in England, Scotland and -Wales, 1921-1940. 
YEAR Numbers in Thousands 
Beys Girls Total 
1921 413 410 823 
1922 421 419 840 
1923 420 416 836 
1924 413 407 820 
1925 402 40M 802 
1926 399 394 793 
1927 401 401 802 
1928 400 403 803 
1929 390 391 781 
1930 361 367 718 
1931 335 332 667 
1932 292 291 583 
1933 298 294 592 
1934 444 434 878 
1935 409 402 811 
1936 401 395 796 
1937 373 367 740 
1938 356 353 709 
1939 351 347 698 
1"d40 347 342 689 
As many boys and girls continue their education beyond the age 
of fourteen, these figures must not be taken to represent the numbers 
enterinF industry in each year; they indicate only the rise and fall 
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in the supply of juveniles likely to be available for industry and 
to some extent for migration. It will be seen that between 1928 and 
1933 the number of children reaching the school-leaving age falls by 
more than 25 per cent. The effect of this decrease is already being 
felt in the general diminution of unemployment among- boys and girls; 
it will probably cause local, if not general,. Shortages of juvenile 
labour in 1932 and 1933. In 1934 the post-war increase in the birth- 
rate will result in an abnormally large quota of fourteen year old 
children; thereafter there will be a gradual fall in the numbers. 
A better idea of the effect these changes will have on the juven- 
ile labour situation can be got from the next table, Which shows the 
total number of boys and girls from fourteen to seventeen years of 
age who are likely to be available for industry in the ten years 
3. 
from 1928 to 1935. 
Numbers of Juveniles (14 to 17 years inclusive) Likely to be 
Available, for Industry in England, Scotland and Wales,1926-1955. 
YEAR 
Numbers in Elleusands. 
Bus Girls Total. 
1926 
' 
1256.8 932.2 2189.0 
1927 1239.1 920.9 2160.0 
1928 1239.7 916.8 2156.5 
1929 1230.7 911.2 2141.9 
1930 1207.7 897.3 2105.0 
1931 1161.5 860.8 2022.3 
1932 1081.2 801.2 1882.4 
1933 1010.8 i 746.9 1757.7 
1934 1045.8 752.2 1808.0 
1935 1070.0 777.5 1847,5 
I. The raising, of the school-leaving age, which. at the time of writ- 
ing seems likely to take place in 1931, would have the effect of 
postponing for a year these fluctuations. 
2, And in 1934, if the school-leaving age is raised. 
3. Compiled from tables in the Reports of the Committees on Education 
and Industry, 1927-28, England and Wales Part 1, p.109; Scotland 
Part 1, p.15. 
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These figures show that the changes will not be so sudden as 
might have been expected from the previous table, but they reveal 
more clearly the extent of the decrease in the supply of juvenile 
workers, and indicate that the country taken as a whole is likely to 
experience a shortage, as compared with previous years, of this type 
I 
of labour commencing in 1932 or 1933. It will be seen that there 
was a small but steady diminution from 1926 to 1929; that there will 
then be a more sudden fall of almost four hundred thousand, or about 
e 
A, 
20 per cent from 1929 to 1933, followed by an increase, which, how- 
ever is comparatively small and gradual, the large addition of 1934 
being balanced by the abnormally small ones of previous years. It 
is also a temporary increase, being likely to continue only till 
1938, when owing to the fall in the birth-rate that has persisted 
since 1921, there is likely to be a further steady decrease. Thus, 
it is unlikely that the total supply of juvenile labour will again 
reach. the level it was at in 1929. 
It must be remembered that such shortage as may occur will not 
3. 
be spread evenly over the country. Already the rates of juvenile 
unemployment vary widely in different parts, being really serious 
only wherrthe staple induttriese are depressed. Thus, in Wales 8.7 
per cent of insured boys and 5.7 per cent of insured girls 'eere un- 
employed in 1926. In London the corresponding percentages were 2.1 
4. 
end 1.7 That the latter figures denote change of employment rather 
I. See note I on previous page. 
2. Again with the proviso as to the raising of the school-Leaving age. 
3. See Memorandum on the Shortage, Surplus and Redistribution of 
Juvenile Labour during the years 1928 to 1933. Cmd. 3827. 
4. Report of the Ministry of Labour, 192e, Cmd. 3333; p.43. 
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than unemployment is indicated by complaints from many London employ- 
ers that they were unable to get sufficient boy and girl workers, and 
also by the closing of the last unemployment training centre in the 
I. 
metropolis in the same year. 
Local variations in the war-period birth -rate will cause this 
uneven distribution of juvenile labour to persist for some years. 
Where most of the men of military age served abroad during the war 
there was a large decrease in the birth -rate; on the other hand, in 
districts where there were carried on great essential industries 
there was an increase. Children born during the latter years of the 
war are now nearing the completion of their education, and the fluc- 
tuations in their numbers will soon be felt in industry. Thus in 
one area, the number of children leaving school in the next few years 
is expected to fall by more than fifty per cent, while in another an 
2. .
increase of more than twenty per cent is probable. It is an unfor- 
tunate circumstance that many districts which will experience the 
increase are those on which trade depression now falls most heavily. 
It is clear that such shortage: in the aggregate of juvenile labour 
as is likely to occur will not alone solve the problem of juvenile 
unemployment. It will rather change the problem into one of the 
transference of young workers from depressed to more prosperous in- 
3. 
dustries. 
I. Report of the London Juvenile Advising Council, 1928, p.7. 
2. Report of the Mini. try of Labour, 1928, Cmd.3333, p.45. 
3. See Report of the Industrial Transference Board, 1928, Cmd. 156, 
Section 71 et seq. Also The ?inistry of Labour Gazette, March 
1929. Under the system r instituted by the Ministry of Labour 
early in 1928 some two thousand boys have been transferred ann- 
ually from the depressed areas. 
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In view of the rapidly diminishing supply of juvenile workers, 
the advisability of continuing: to assist the young to settle overseas 
!gay be called in question. Is it to the advantage of Great Britain 
that the movement of boys and girls to the Dominions should continue? 
In answer to such a question it may be pointed out that a lack of 
juvenile labour is as yet entirely problematic and depnedent on the 
c onditions governing industry. a few years hence. If it does occur, 
it may well be, within certain limits, beneficial rather than harm- 
ful. It will allow the young worker ,h.o remains in the country a 
eider choice of vocation, a better chance of avoiding, casual labour, 
and more opportunities of entering skilled trades or professions 
.thich offer greater security of tenure than much of the employment 
now available.. In any case there can be no doubt of the benefit 
rhich increased juvenile migration will confer on distressed areas. 
Por some years to core they will need every measure of relief for 
their problem of unemployment. The municipal migration training cen- 
tres already established should be strongly supported in order that 
they may fit as many as possible of the most suitable boys and girls 
for life in the Dominions. 
Nor is the shortage of recruits for home industry likely to be 
c acute that their places will not be able to be filled from the 
Surplus of adult labour. Juvenile migration may well become an in- 
creasingly important factor in reducing adult unemployment, exercis- 
to its influence both in the present by _making roam for older work- 
ers and, as already pointed out, in the future by preventing an ac- 
cuiulation of a surplus of adult labour. Perhaps the most hopeful 
factor in the whole problem of unemployment is the decreasing number 
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of young people available for industry. Though relief from this 
source can cone only slowly, it can be hastened by assisting to mi- 
grate not only unemployed boys and girls, but also as many of the em- 
ployed as are suitable for an agricultural career and can be absorbed 
in the Dominions. There is little need to fear that State-assistance 
will encourage migration to such an extent as to be detrimental to 
Great Britain, while, considered from the wider interests of the Em- 
pire as a whdle, assistance for young settlers will long continue to 
be necessary even though opportunities for home employment increase. 
Another factor demands special notice. Juvenile migration has 
just been considered mainly with reference to its direct effect in 
reducing unemployment. We saw earlier in the chapter that this dir- 
ect effect has become less important than the indirect effect which 
comes through. increasing trade within the Empire. We saw, too, that 
in order to obtain the maximum benefit from this indirect effect, mi- 
grants must be engaged overseas in primary production. It is in this 
respect that juveniles are especially valuable as oversee_ settlers. 
They are assisted only on the condition that they enter agricultural 
employment, and as the deand for their services shows, they are of 
immediate value in this sphere. That a great proportion, probably 
between eighty and ninety par cent, remain on the land, and that more 
than half of these will become independent farmers of the type that 
will go "outback" to bring new land under cultivation, are the opin- 
ions of those who have first-hand knowledge of juvenile migration in 
I. 
each Dominion. It must also be borne in mind that the indirect 
1. The value to the Dominions of juvenile migration is more fully 
discussed in the next' chapter. 
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influence which successful migration has on unemployment at home is 
delayed in the case of juveniles until they reach manhood and are 
able to exert their full powers in agriculture. The large movement 
of young settlers wb.ich commenced with the passing of Empire Settle- 
ment Act has not yet had time to make its full value felt, but from 
the present its influence may be expected steadily to increase. 
Thus, not only for its beneficent effect on the individual, but 
also for its influence, direct or indirect, on unemployment, for the 
part it has come to play in settling the remote parts of the Empire 
and bringing about a better distribution of population, juvenile mi- 
gration may well be. regarded as one of the most successful forms of 
Oversea Settlement. Home and Dominion Governments do not agree on 
all the problems involved in the migration of adults, but they show 
I. 
remarkable unanimity with. regard to juvenile migration. Its value 
to the whole Empire is such as to outweigh any risk of depleting the 
home supply of juvenile labour, and to demand every possible measure 
iot only for continuance but also for extension. 
T. Evidence of this agreement may be found in the reports of the Over 
sea Settlement Committee and of the Dominion Inmiigration Depart- 
ments. The following references are tyï ical : - 
Report of the Committee' on Oversea Settlement of the Imperial Ec- 
onomic Conference, 1923, p.143 : "The Conm ittee attach the greatest 
importance to the migration of children and juveniles, which they 
regard as one of the most hopeful of all forms of migration:'. Report 
of the Department of Immigration and Colonization, Canada, l:%28, 
p.36 : "This growing consciousness of the immense value of juvenile 
migration to our vast Dominion and also to Great Britain from a 
national point of view is but the forerunner of a greater develop- 
ment". Report of the Development and ligration Commission, Aus- 
tralia, 1927,p.38: It is recognized that the migration of lads 
whilst they are still young enough to adapt themselves to new con- 
ditions and environment is one of the most successful forms of mi- 
gration ". Report of the Department of Immigration, New Zealand, 
1924, p.2 : " ---- that most important phase of all immigration 
Policies, i.e. juvenile and child migration". 
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Though. not of such urgency as unemployment, the une qual distri- 
bution of the sexes in the population of the various parts of the Em- 
pire is a problem which should be considered in all forms of oversea 
settlement. The preponderance of male over female emigration, to- 
gether with the greater toll which war and disease take of men than 
of women, has accumulated in Great Britain a surplus of female popu- 
lation which has long been recognized as a social and an economic 
weakness. Edward Gibbon Wakefield declaimed against it, describing 
I 
E ngland as the saddest nunnery the world had seen, and holding up in 
contrast the dearth of women in every colony. In 1871 the surplus 
at home amounted to .,71,000, in 1911 to 1,322,500; during the inter- 
2. 
vening period 590,000 more males than females had emigrated. The war 
caused a further increase to 1,924,000 in 1921. In 1927 the number 
stood at 1,Y72,000, but the slight decrease was due, not to migration 
but to the greater number of deaths among women. 
This surplus of female population is not spread evenly over all 
ages. At what age does it occur? and how may migration effect a re- 
duction, or at least prevent further accumulation in the future? ̂are 
questions which bear directly on our sicbj cet and must now be discussed, 
The following table shows the distribution of the sexes of the 
3. 
population of Great Britain at various ares in 1927: 
T. A. View of the Ards of Colonization, Edward Gibbon Wakefield, Oxford 
Edition, 1914, p.75. 
2. final Report of the Royal Commission on the Natural Resources, 
Trade and Legislation of Certain Portions of His Majesty's Domin- 
ions 1917 -18, Cd. 8482, p.95. 
3. Compiled from Data supplied by the Registrars -General. The age 
:ups are chosen to allow comparison with migration statistics. 
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Age Groups. Males Females Excess of .Females. 
(Minus sign( -) denotes 
excess of Males.) 
Under 12 4,535,000 4,441,000 -94,000 
12 - 17 2,401,000 2,390,000 -11,000 
18 - 20 1,225,000 1,222,000 -3,000 
21 - 25 1,882,000 1,948,000 66,000 
26 - 30 1,567,000 1,849,000 282,000 
31 - 35 1,448,000 1,754,000 306,000 
Over 35 8,095,000 9,427,000 1,332,000 
All ages 21 152 000 23 030 000 1,878,000 
It will be seen, first, that almost three yuarters of the fe- 
male majority occurs over the age of thirty five years, when migra- 
tion has usually lost both its appeal to the individual and its value 
to the Dominions; second, that the remainder of the surplus, number - 
ing over half a million women, occurs only between the ages of twenty 
one and thirty five. Though this is a problem of adult migration, 
it will be seen in the tables which follow that a contributing factor 
is the disproportion between the numbers of the sexes in juvenile 
migration. Another fact which the table reveals is the existence,at 
early ages, of a majority of male population caused by the excess of 
male over female births. This does not mean that the migration of 
girls or young women should be neglected. Unless it is encouraged 
and brought at least to the level of its counterpart in male migra- 
tion,-it will go on contributing in the future to an unsocial and 
uneconomic surplus of women. 
It is also clear that the disproportion between the sexes is so 
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large that the results to be expected from migration must necessarily 
be slow and small. The main aim should be to equalize male and fe- 
male representation among migrants at all ages. If this could be ac- 
complished, the natural increase would solve the problem of the un- 
equal distribution of the sexes in the course of two generations. 
That emigration is still having the opposite tendency is shown in the 
I. 
following table compiled from statistics of the Board of Trade. 
Excess of Yale over Female Migrants who Left the United 
Kingdom for Permanent Residence in Non- European Countries, 
1922 -1928. 
Age Group Excess of hale over Female 
Minus ( -) sign denotes 
1923_4. 1925 
Emigrants. 
excess of females. 
1926 1927 . 1928 Total 
...... _ 






193 114 361 
12 to 17. 1,738.; 3,676 3,200 3,046, 4,007 375 42.641 20,683 
18 to 20 482 6,385 2,457 2,707 3,327 3,058 3,537 21,953 
21 to 25 5,427 20,798 6,832 3,841 6,127 6,602 8,100 57,727 
26 to 30. 715 9,666 161 -1,108 305 749 2,235' 12,856 
31 to 45 -162: 10,522-1,636 -2,718 -1,103 -1,055 -498 3,350 
Others -1 883 67 1837 -157 -1 240 -1514-1 7 3'-10301 
All ages 6 580! 51036, 94..312'L 31.964 , 2 0 7 , 1 . 2 :12843 A.711 l6 13 401 
Since the proportion of girls and women among emigrants unassisted 
by the State is always small, the Oversea Settlement Committee, 
immediately after the war, recognized the increasing of this propor- 
tion as one of its first duties. Statistics of assisted migration 
I. Board of Trade Journal, April of each year, 1922 to 1928. 
2. Including a number whose ages were not specified. 
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show that while considerable progress has been made toward this end 
among adults, the results among juveniles have not been so successful 
I. 
Departures Under the Empire Settlement Act. 
Adults. 













1927 20 169 18 010 47.2 --- 
2. 
Juveniles. 
ITAR Buys Girls Percentage of Girls 
1923 4,790 . 492 9.3 
1924 3,074 641 17.2 
1925 3,981 542 12.0 
1926 5,841 902 13.4 
1927 5 716 886 13.3 
It must be admitted that serious difficulties lie in the way 
of increasing the proportion of girls among migrants. Except for 
the orphaned and destitute who are taken under the care of philanth- 
ropic societies early transfer to the Dominions is not practicable. 
Apart from the fact that girls are not prepared to face life inde- 
idently at such an early age as boys, the proper solicitude of 
I. Report of the Oversea ettlement Xonymittee, 1928, Cmd.3308, p.26. 
At the tile of writing statistics for the year 1928 are not avail 
able. 
4. Prom data supplied by the Oversea Settlement Department. 
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parents for the welfare of their daughters is likely to delay migra- 
tion until the age of at least seventeen *ears is reached. Above 
this age migration presents no more dangers than home employment. 
The Society or the Oversea Settlement of Mcitish Women, which. since 
191.9 has acted as the Women's Branch of the Oversea Settlement De- 
partment, is in touch with organizations suited to take care of every 
class of girl. That opportunities for their employment are not lack- 
ing is shown by the unsatisfied demand from all Dominions for capable 
household workers, especially for those willing to serve in the coun- 
try. Perhaps an explanation of the reluctance of girls and young 
women to take advantage of the opportunities offered by oversea sett- 
lement may be found in the general preference for the artificiality 
and excitement of city life rather than for the simplicity and en- 
during interests of life in the country. Another deterrent factor 
is the unwillingness of many to enter domestic service. in which most, 
though not all of openings occur. in the Dominions. These are largely 
problems of education, and as such are discussed in a later chapter. 
It needs to be emphasized that British girls have a part to play in 
Empire Settlement as important as that of their brothers. The Dom- 
inions offer them the opportunity not only for happeker, healthier 
living, but also for wider and more useful service than falls to the 
:Lot of many who stay at home. 
2o9. 
CHAPTFLR XIII. 
THE PROBT.,IlK of ASSI]1iII,ATION in the POINIONS. 
Advantages of juvenile immigration ----- Steady demand for young land - 
werkers -- -- Their. adaptability leads to complete assimilation with 
the native population ^----- A large percentage remain in agricultural. 
employment - -°--- The high economic value of juveniles as compared with 
adults ---°- The best age for migration Necessity for adequate 
assistance in establishing juvenile settlers on farms of their own 
----- The need of each Dominion for increased female immigration 
Problems of settlement and supervision. 
Although in comparison with adult migration the move;.ent of 
juveniles is not large, it has a number of advantages which enhance 
its importance to the Dominions. In the first place, it is not so 
variable as other forms of migration. The history of migration with- 
in the Empire, especially that of the last ten years, demonstrates 
the difficulty of reconciling Home and Dominion interests in oversea 
settlement. It has already been pointed out that prosperity and not 
industrial depression leads to large emigration from Great Britain. 
That the same is true with regard to immigration into the Dominions 
need hardly be stated. tTh.en times of prosperity at home coincide 
with time of agricultural and industrial progress abroad, migration 
proceeds rapidly and needs little assistance from. the State. Thus, 
in the years immediately preceding the war, some three hundred thous- 
and people left Great Britain annually, about three quarters of the 
number bound for other parts of the Empire. Such happy coincidence 
of prosperity does not often occur. Prolonged industrial depression 
in Great Britain has prevented emigration from attaining much more 
than half its pre -war numbers, while the number of i Traigrants entering 
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the various Dominions has fluctuated widely in accordance with the 
aeasure of prosperity each enjoyed. The Dominions' need of increased 
population remains, in spite of temporary inability to absorb large 
numbers of immigrants, and juvenile immigration offers a means of 
supplying that need even in times of depression. It is found. that 
the demand for young settlers does not vary with economic conditions 
as does that for adults. Though bad times may put a check on agri- 
cultural and industrial enterprise , the fact that ordinary farm work 
has to go on as usual maintains the demand for young workers. They 
can usually get and keep employment on the land, ant, when prosperity 
returns, are trained and ready to take such opportunities as occur 
for better positions, or for farming' on their own account. 
Examples may be quoted fron'. each Dominion to show how the demand 
for juvenile spite tepperary to 
prosperity. In 1927, when New Zealand was experiencing serious un- 
employment, assistance for adult immigration was confined to separa- 
ted families and single women, wile boys and girls entering under 
the Church of England, Salvation Army and 'Flock House. Committees 
geeteeectee 
eere assisted as usual. In 1929 a poor harvestAcaused adult immi- 
-'ration to decrease, but hardly affected the movement juveniles. 
Again, at the close of the same year-, financial stringency in Aus- 
tralia led the Golrernnzent to curtail assistance to. _ all classes of 
immigrants except boys entering for agricultural work and girls or 
'íom.en for domestic service. 
It may also be said not only that the supply of juvenile ini- 
I. 
Laants has never fully met the demand, but also that the movement 
I. In one or two cases,as for instance,recently in Australia it has - 
been necessary to reduce the quotas of juvenile immigrants but . 
temporary reductions have been out eeig }.led by the unfulfilled de- 
nd from other parts of the Do linio_n_s. 
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has attained its present proportions without, the widespread propa- 
ganda that has been necessary to maintain the flow of adult settlers 
Careful organization could double alike the numbers offering tor 
settlement and the numbers able to be placed overseas. Ten thousand 
juvenile immigrants-- five thousand to Canada, four thousand to 
Auetralia and a thousand to New Zealand and South Africa -- is per- 
haps a low estimate of the annual absorbing capacity of the Domin- 
ions in normal times. 
There is little cause to fear that such an influx would be to 
the detriment of Dominion-born workers -- a charge often laid against 
adult immigration. On every farm there is work more suitable for 
boys than men. Apart from considerations of economy, adult workers 
are apt to become discontented if asked to do boys' work. The farmer 
often adopts the less troublesome but equally unprofitable course of 
doing such work himself. The natural remedy is to employ a boy, not 
as a substitute for an adult, but as an addition, and it should be 
noted, not as a farm-drudge but as an apprentice who must learn his 
work from the beginning. Neither- can the objection that the immi- 
gration of farm-apprentices displaces young native workers be sus- 
tained. The latter may enter agricultural employment at least as 
easily as the former; it has already been pointed out that many Dom- 
inion Governments offer equal privileges to both, while the ready 
welcome extended to young immigrants is practical proof not only of 
the absehce, of juvenile unemployment in agricultural districts, but. 
also of the existence of a general shortage of this type of labour 
Which cannot be met locally. 
The readiness with Which juveniles are absorbed into the communiti, 
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and into that part of it which most urgently needs increasing, is 
another advantage of this form of immigration. or purposes of place- 
ment and supervision, immigrants fall naturally into three classes 
-, families, single adults and juveniles. Provided special care is 
teen in selection and placement, the most. valuable class to the Do- 
minions are families, especially young married couples with children 
They are most likely to settle permanently, their children are ac- 
customed from infancy to their new conditions and are assimilated 
naturally with the native population. Pamily migration also main- 
tains equality in the numbers of the sexes, and thus tends towards a 
high natural increase. Likewise, in the country of emigration, out- 
going families reduce the numbers of the sexes equally, and put a 
greater check on the natural increase at home than either of the 
Aher classes of migrants. 
But families suitable for migration, and ready to undertake it, 
are difficult to obtain. Migration means a radical change in occu- 
pation, probably from a city calling to agriculture, and the bread- 
winner hesitates to face the difficulties involved in training, the 
maintenance of dependants, the securing of suitable employment. and 
the venturing of capital necessary to commence farming independently 
The risks attendant on all these steps make heads of families as 
cautious about emigration as the Dominions are about accepting them. 
Thus, assistance for the immigration of families is limited to those 
entering under a carefully supervised scheme, such as group settlemen, 
and to those nominated by societies or friends, Who, by guaranteeing 
employment or maintenance until settlement is satisfactorily effected 
relieve the Government of responsibility. 
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Single adults have fewer ties to sever, they are therefore more 
easily induced to migrate, and their transference presents less dif- 
ficulty than does that of families. But the great majority of those 
available. for migration have been born and brought up in cities, 
their habits and ways of living are fixed, and even if trained and 
placed in agricultural aftployment, they are apt, on slight discourage. 
ment, to seek their livelihood in the already overcrowded cities of 
the Dominions or to return home. Migration workers will agree that 
the most difficult migrant to place and keep on the land is the 
trained engineer or mechanic, unless, of course, he is fortunate en- 
ough to find scope for his ability in the use of farm machinery. A 
short course of training before emigration, by eliminating the unfit 
and preparing the suitable for strenuous manual labour, reduces, but 
does not entirely get rid of this tendency of single adult immigrants. 
to drift from the land and from the work they were brought out to do, 
Difficulties such as these, being inseparable from adult migra- 
tion, have led the Dominions to pay increasing attention to juvenile 
settlers. In physicaue, mentality and temperament they are the most 
adaptable of all classes of migrants. Their settlement and super- 
Vision during adolescence involves as much trouble and perhaps more 
expense than with adults, but against this expenditure must be reck- 
oned the greater measure of success that follows. Owing to the dif- 
ficulty of keeping trace of adult migrants, exalt comparative stat- 
istics are not obtainable, but it is agreed that juveniles do not 
Show as high a percentage of failures, and do not drift to cities to 
the same extent as do adults. The Salvation Army dealing with boys 
of every class in every Dominion, and keeping close touch with them 
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for several years after settlement, find that 86 per cent of those 
I. 
under its care remain on the land. This seems to be the average. for 
most systems, though. some organizations which provide very thorough 
training and supervision, or deal with specially promising classes 
of boys, place a much higher estimate on their success. The Salva- 
tion Army in New Zealand find. that 95 per cent of the boys from the 
2. 
local training centre stay in farm employment; about the same per - 
centage is obtained among Public Secondary School Boy Settlers in all 
Dominions, while the records of the Big Brother Movement in Australia 
s'.'oW that 98 per cent of the Little Brothers remain on the land and 
3. 
give promise of becoming successful farmers. 
Yet another advantage of the immigration of juveniles lies in 
their high economic value to the Dominion receiving them. They enter 
with the whole of their producing careers before them, and at an age 
when they are changing from dependants to self- supporting unite. 
For a trifling; outlay on assistance and supervision, the Dominion 
1 gains in each individual an asset which has cost several hundred 
pounds in upbringing and education, and whose future services will 
probably be valued in thousands of pounds. In this respect the juv- 
enile is the most valuable of all settlers. Any estimate. of the re- 
lative values of immigrants at various ages raises difficult prob- 
lems, but some idea of their variation may be formed on the basis of 
the following table, the work of the Commonwealth Government Statist- 
I. commissioner D.C.Lamb in a paper read before the British Associa- 
tion,1927. 
Inforlation supplied by the Salvation Army authorities in New 
Zealand. 
Report of the Big Brother Movement for the year ending 30th 
September, 1928, p.2. 
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I. 
ician and Actuary. Though calculated with respect to the average 
Australian worker, for our purpose of comparison it is capable of 
general application. 
Males  e s
A{Le Capitalized 
F e lnal c s. 
A e Capitalized Present Value Present Value 
0 7.94 0 391 
5 1,156 5 559 
10 1,492 10 721 
l:ä 1,923 15 928 
18 2,245 18 1,082 
20 2,212 20 1,064 
25 2,119 25 1,011 
30 2,006 30 
35 1,869 35 870 
40 1,703 40 773 
t:_. 5 1,503 '_- 5 650 
50 1,250 50 489 
55 952 55 279 
60 552 59 ô3 
64 128 
This table shows the relative value to the community of native 
workers ar different ages. It would be applicable to immigrants if 
they could take up the work for Which they had been trained and exert 
at once their full power in industry or agriculture. This seldom 
I. In a paper read before the Australian Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science,l323. Proceedings Vol.XVI,p.523 et seal. 
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eappens, as migration involves a change of occupation, usually to 
agriculture, and necessitates a period of apprenticeship before full 
producing power is reached. The length of this period varies with 
the individual, .but it can be stated that even young adaptable sett. - 
lers require not/ less than three years ° training to turn them into 
competent farm-hands, and at least two additional years to qualify 
them for independent ownership. Por older migrants longer periods 
are required. Years that should be spent in full production are 
I. 
spent in learning, and success becomes less certain. Thus, if it 
were possible to make allowance for these factors in the above table. 
and adjust it to refer to im igrante, it would probably be found that 
their values decreased much. more rapidly for ages over eighteen, and 
much less rapidly for ages under eighteen. 
The following table which shows the age limits for the assisted 
passage rates offered to juveniles in 1929 indicatesthat the Domin- 
ions agree in regarding eighteen or nineteen years as a critical age 
in migration, beyond which the adaptability of the migrant and the 
,value of his future services to the community decrease so rapidly as 
not to warrant great concession. 
CANADA. 
(British Migrant Ocean Pare, £10) 
Juveniles (boys 14 to 19 and 
,;iris 14 to 17 years of age) 
under the care of approved. 
societies. 
A free grant of 80 dollars or 
100 dollars, if proceeding to 
Western Canada. 
I. :`or these reasons the Australian Migration authorities have ac- 
cepted few "selected" (i.e. not nominated) migrants over twenty 
eight years of age, the risk of failure being considered so great 




(Ordinary 3rd Class Ocean Pare, £37- k;40.) 
Juveniles of 17 and 18 ye:ers of ale - ..- - ----- £11 
I 
Juveniles over 12 but under 17 - - - - -- -- - -- X5.10.0 
Children under 12 - Free. 
NEW ZEALAND 
(Ordinary 3rd Class Ocean Fare, £37 -40.) 
Juveniles under 19 years of age - - - - -- ----- Free. 
The question as to what age gives the best chance of success 
in migration has medical and educational aspects which are discussed 
in later chapters. Here it must be pointed out that from an economic 
point of view migration should. take place in the early years of adol- 
escence. Unless the period of apprenticeship is completed before 
eanhood is reached, the young settler cannot use to the best advant- 
age some of the most important years of his life; he is liable to 
Hiss opportunities for self- advancement which will not occur again, 
end. the Dominion does not reap the full benefit of his immigration. 
The aim in all juvenile immigration should be not merely to train 
farm labourers, but to enable as many as are suitable to become farm - 
owners. Most must rely on their own savings to provide capital for 
their establishment on the land, and the earlier they commence saving 
the earlier will they be able to achieve their ambition. It is im- 
portant that they should be in a position to take the step to owner- 
I. 
ship while still in the early twenties of their age. Payment for a 
I. In the Canadian Land Settlement Scheme, twenty one to twenty five 
years is prescribed as the age oaf elir-;ibility for assistance in 
the i urchase and e quips ent of farms. 
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farm is often spread pver twenty or thirty years, the best part of a 
lifetime. Older migrants hesitate before- incurring such heavy lia- 
bilities, with the result that many remain farm-labourers, or are 
drawn to the cities in search of more immediately lucrative. employ- 
ment. Prom these considerations it would seem that migration at the 
at the ages, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen gives the best chance of 
success. The particular year that is best for each boy will depend 
on his physique, temperament and education. 
The opportunities which the Dominions offer vary widely, being 
greatest where land is still cheap and plentiful. In this respect 
the Western Provinces of Canada, Western Australia, Queensland and 
New South Wales excel as fields for juvenile immigration. They hold 
out prospects of advancement to every- class of boy. Those with cap- 
ital to draw:upon are assured of profitable openings, while those 
not so favoured may reasonably expect that industry and thrift will 
bring them at least a competency. The Eastern Provinces of Canada, 
South Australia, Victoria and New Zealand, where less new land is 
available for settlement, offer special attractions to boys who, af- 
ter serving their apprenticeship, will be helped financially by their 
parents to acquire land. But it is not only these who are likely to 
succeed. There is an even greater demand than in the newer parts of 
the Dominions for competent agricultural workers, while closer sett- 
lement and more intense cultivation provide frequent opportunities 
for enterprising boys to pass from farm-labour to share-farming, and 
thence to farming on their own account. 
Arrangements for the establishment of young settlers on farms 
of their on should be regarded as a necessary part, indeed as the 
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culmination of any system of juvenile immigration. The provisions 
I. 
of the Canadian Boys' .Land Settlement Scheme might well be adopted 
in other Dominions. At present, the only other Dominion offering 
similar assistance is South Australia, where boys who have satisfac- 
torily completed their apprenticeship, and who have either leased or 
bought land, are eligible for loans of £300 toward the purchase of 
stock and equipment. Though the other States of Australia and New 
Zealand offer the sane assistance to the immigrant as to the native 
settler-, there would seem to be a strong case for the granting of 
special assistance to juvenile immigrants. Their separation from 
home and kindred entitles them to more than ordinary consideration. 
The great majority have remained in agricultural employment and given 
proof of their industry and ability. Their establishment on farms 
would not only be advantageous to the Dominions, but it would also 
inspire confidence in the movement at home and increase the numbers 
offering for oversea settlement. That the Canadian scheme has already 
had the latter effect is shown by the large increase in the number 
of boys entering the Dominion through the Provincial Reception Farms. 
The need in Australia and New Zealand is being only partially met by 
private enterprise. The Big Brother Movement is beginning to under- 
take the work of financing the farming ventures of its wards, and 
the system adopted by the New Zealand Sheepowners' Fund has already. 
been noted; but these attempts can deal only with a few of the many 
deserving cases. 
This chapter has so far dealt with only one side of juvenile 
i renigration the settlement of boys. Notice must now be taken of 
I. See Chapter IX. p.111, 
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its counterpart the migration of girls to the Dominions. It is 
necessary first to review, from the standpoint of the Dominions,some 
of the factors influencing the oversee settlement of women generally. 
Judged either by the unequal distribution of the sexes in the popu- 
lation of the various parts of the Empire, or by the persistent de- 
mand from the Dominions for the services of girls and women, it is 
one of the most urgent problems of Empire Settlement. 
The tendency for men to outnumber women in migration, which 
causes an uneconomic surplus of women in Great Britain, causes in the 
newer parts of the Empire a lack of female population and seriously 
hinders their development. Besides preventing a high rate of natural 
increase, it retards settlement. The history of colonization shows 
that it is men with wives and families to work for who bring waste 
lands under cultivation and hew out homes in the wilderness. Single 
men are apt to remain migrants until marriage or the immediate pro- 
spect of marriage gives them the incentive to settle. With the in- 
creasing difficulty of obtaining families suitable for oversee sett- 
lement, it has become more important than ever that special efforts 
should be made to bring about equality between the numbers of the 
sexes in all forms of migration. Edward Gibbon Wakefield's state- 
ment that, "In colonization women have a part so important that all 
I. 
depends on their participation in the work", still holds true, and 
his example of the varying rates of increase in different groups of 
emigrants might well be heeded today. He points out that a thousand 
emigrants of all ages and including a large excess of males might 
I. A View of the Art of Colonization, Edward Gibbon Wakefield, 
Oxford Edition, p.155. 
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not at the end of twenty years increase the colonial population by 
more than half that number. But five hundred young couples, suppos- 
ing that each couple rear six children, and that in twenty years 
half of the original emigrants were dead, would in that short period 
increase the colonial population by three tiuusand five hundred soule 
Any number of emigrants, in short, would, if selected as proposed, 
treble themselves in the first twenty years, whereas a number of 
emigrants of all ages might not, and probably would not, begin to 
X. 
increase till the end of twenty years ". 
It might be expected that such factors as rapid ocean transport 
and news services which bring the Dominions. nearer the home -country, 
together with innovations like the motor car, the Wireless telephone 
and the extension of country medical services .thich reduce th.ïe, hard - 
ship and isolation of pioneer life, would have had the effect of 
bringing- the immigration of women up to a level with that of men. 
Such is not found to be. the case. Except in New Zealand there is a 
growing disparity between the numbers of the sexes. 
2. 
In Canada, as the following table shows, the proportion of men 
to women has increased, except during the war period, for the last 
half century. 
Masculinity of Population. 
(The excess of -males over females per hundred of population 
CANADA 1871-1921. 








I. Article VI. A Letter from Sydney. Edward Gibbon Wakefield. 
Quoted from Appendix to Dr.A.J.Harrop's Life of Wakefield. 
2. Canada Year- book,1929, p.97. 
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How this excess is distributed among the various provinces is indic - 
1. 






Prince Edward Island 1.4 Manitoba 5.0 
Nova Ecotia 1.8 Saskatchewan 9.2 
Net-Brunswick 1.8 Alberta 10.2 
Ontario 1.0 British Columbia 11.8 
_ore: than half the majority of cales which VLe last census 
showed to be 270,000,is found in the Western Provinces, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British_ Columbia. Here the problem of fe- 
male immigration ie complicated by the mixture of races and the 
inter 
littlenarriage that goes on between them. The, census of the Prairie 
Provinces,taken in 1926, shows the following percentages of British 
Population : Manitoba, 56.8; Saskatchewan, 51.6; Alberta, 58.7. Over 
2. 
thirty other nationalities ,lake up the remainder. Professor Hurd'd 
examination of the parentage of the 150,000 children born in Canada 
from year to year reveals that only 5.2 per cent of the men of South 
Eastern and Central European stocks had intermarried with British 
and Drench by 1921. Not more than. 3.6 per cent of the married men 
of Polish origin had intermarried with British women; for other na- 
tionalities the percentages were: Roumnaian, 3.3; Austrians, 1.3, 
Ukranians, 0. . The percentage was greaten in the case of Dutch, 
I. Ibid. The Province of. Quebec is not included on account. of the 
preponderance of Drench population. 
2. "Is there a Canadian Race "? in Queen's Quarterly, Vol.X.00V, No.5, 
and. Vol. XXXVI . No .1. 
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Swiss and Danish men. 
However, the need for increasing the immigration of British 
girls and women is evident from the following table showing how the 
sexes are distributed in the British population. 
British Puulation 1926. 
Provinces hales Females Excess of hales.- 
Manitoba 107,956 - 96,808 11,148 
Saskatchewan 129,301 97,870 31,431 
Alberta 110,968 86,602 24,366 
British ColuMbiaL1921 2051050 182.483 22.547 
In the Eastern Provinces the disparity between the numbers of 
the sexes., while not so great as in the West, is serious enough in 
rural districts.to call for a large increase in female immigration. 
The population of Australia, unlike that of Canada, sh6Wed a 
steady approach towards equality in the numbers of the sexes until 
1921k Since then, heavy male immigration has caused an increase in 
the majority of males. 
I. 
Masculinity of Population of Australia. 
(The excess of males 
ÄÀ Aust.ra44 (1880-1928) 
over females per thousand of population) 
1880 1890 1900 1910 1.920 1922 1924 1926 1928 
7.95 7.43 5.01 3.79. 1.70 1.77 , 2.05 2.20 2.31 
The States (1928) 
New South Wales 1.93 Queensland 5.88 
Victoria -.57 South Australia 3.45 
Tasmania -.84 Western Australia 8.51. 
I. Commonwealth Year-book, 1929, p.888. 
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I. 
The latest available statistics show that males outnumber females by 
146,284. The recent increase has been specially marked in the sparse- 
ly populated States, Queensland, Western Australia and South Austra- 
lia. In New South Wales there has been little change, while in Vic- 
toria and Tasmania there is an increasing majority of female popula- 
tion. 
With regard to New Zealand, a more satisfaCtory state of affairs 
2. 
revealed by the followinc table: 
''.1sculinity of Population of New Zealand. 
(The Excess of males over females per thousand of population) 
1881-1927. 
1681 1891 1901 1911 1921 1927 1926 
10.2 6.2 5.1 5.5 2.2 2.1 2.1 
In this Dominion the problem of the lack of female population seems 
likely to be solved in a comparatively short time by the policy of 
attracting equal numbers of male and female immigrants. The natural 
increase is reducing the present majority of 27,000 males by about 
fine hundred annually, so that, provided equal numbers of males and 
females continue to be gained by immigration, the sexes should be 
evenly balanced in thirty years. 
In all three Dominions the war had the effect of reducing or 
Eliminating the excess of males between the ages of twenty and 
Commonlvealth Year :Book, 1929, p.888. 
" New Zealand Official Year-book, 1929, p.82. 
It 
thirty,but it is again being built up by heavy male immigration. 
Thus, either to bring about a better balance between the numbers of 
the sexes, or to prevent the present disparity from growing, there 
is need of increased female immigration. The need is most urgent 
among the young. The movement of young agricultural 'workers to the 
Dominions should be balanced by at least as great a movement of girls 
and women. It is equally i._-..portant that as many as possible should 
be fitted for farm -household work. That they could be easily and 
profitably absorbed is evident from the persistent demand for this 
type of settler. 
Perhaps the chief weakness of juvenile migration lies in the 
small proportion of girls ,-rho, up to the present, have been included 
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in the movement. In Canada,since the passing of the Empire settle- 
ment Act, only nine out of every hundred juvenile immigrants havé 
2. 
been girls, in Australia twelve and in New Zealand twenty three. 
The impracticability of increasing to any great extent the migration 
of young girls makes it important that those of mature age should 
be given every encouragement to settle. To provide a counterpart to 
the growing movement of British Public and Secondary School boys, 
I. Age and Sex Distribution of the Populations of the Dominions,l2I 
(Numbers to the nearest thousand) 
)OIINION . 
Ganada 
Excess of males . ( T.inus sign ( - ) denotes excess of fe- 
males) 
;nder21 rs . 21 yto 3Örrs . MM Óvé r+ SÓ rs.''- Äll aés 
30,000 3,000 233,000 270,000 
Australia 30,000 -23,000 83,000 90,000 
Netir Zealand: 8_1,000 -7 000 26,000 28,000 
Corresponding intercensal estimates are not obtainable, hence figures 
for later years cannot be given. 
2. Prom Data supplied by the Oversea Settlement Department. 
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there ie especial need for increasing the immigration of gir1 s. of 
similar education and intereste. As an example of the way in which 
this need may be met the system inaugurated by the Country Women's 
Association in Wiatext. Australia may be cited. This society nomin- 
ates British secondary school girls for rural employment. Poste are 
chosen only in districts where there is a branch of the Association, 
a member of which acts as guardian and adviser. Special care ie 
to fit each girl to a congenial home and it ie stipulated that he 
shall be treated as a daughter of the house. This system of place- 
lent and supervision is thorough enough to allay the fears of most 
parents regarding oversea settlement. If an additional safeguard is 
needed, it might be got by encouraging the nomination of girls ny 
relatives living in the Dominions, and instituting- a kind of Big 
Sister Movement in which the Big Sister has a close personal interest 
in the welfare of her ward. 
Several other attempts to facilitate the Battlement of girls 
are worthy of special notice. The society for the Oversea Settlement 
of British Women has established in Cape Town a residential club, of 
Which settlers travelling under the auspices of the Society are made 
honorary members for a period of two years. This plan not only en- 
sures suitable accommodation on arrival, it also provides a home and 
a social centre to which girls may turn at any time. The Trustees 
of the New Zealand Sheepowners' Fund provide special facilities for 
sisters of boys who have already settled, placing them in employment . 
near each other and encouraging them on the conclusion of their ap- 
prenticeship, to combine their savings and start fanning on their 
own account. The Government of Alberta offers training in farm 
household work at the Provincial Agricultural Schools and places 
2'??. 
girls in suitable situations. 
firide extension of systems such as these is needed. There is no 
doubt that the Dominions could absorb annually several thousand Brit- 
ish secondary school. girls, provided, firstly, that they had some pre - 
lialinary training such as could well be given at school, and second- 
ly, that they were willing to act as home-helpers, living as members 
of the families employing them and sharing not only in their social 
life but also in the many side -lines of farming, such as butter-mak- 
ing, poultry keeping and gardening, which usually fall to the lot of 
women in the country. Unless increasing numbers of girls of this 
type are included in the juvenile migration movement of the future:, 
much of its value to the Empire will be lost. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
PHYSICAL and MENTAL _STANDARDS 
íREQUIRED for SUCCESSFUL MIGRATION. 
Unassisted and assisted migrants -- Indication of the standard re- 
quired of assisted migrants in physique, mentality and temperament 
- --sa The importance of Mental and :emperamentalfitnees - - -- Adapt- 
ability and physical development. at various ages -- -- The best ages 
for migration. 
It is often contended that the high physical standard which 
the Dominions require of their immigrants deprives many desirable 
of the opportunity to migrate, discourages others who might. 
think of offering themselves, and thus constitutes one of the most 
serious checks on Empire Settlement. In considering such a charge. 
as this, it is necessary first to remember the distinction between 
assisted and unassisted migration. On migration unassisted by the 
State only such restrictions are placed as will protect, from imposi- 
tion the coimnunity to which migrants seek admittance. Such obviously 
undesirable entrants as idiots, imbeciles, epileptics, those suffer- 
ing from serious trane issable or loathsome fiseases, or from any 
malady likely to render the sufferer a charge upon the public are 
forbidden. These restrictions are not peculiar to the British Domin- 
ions, they are imposed b:y all civilized countries. 
On the other hand, migrants who apply for State aid to enable 
them to settle overseas are required to undergo a rigorous medical 
examination. This is necessary for their own protection. The 
I. For the information in this chapter I am indebted to the migration 
authorities of the various Dominions, especially to the Chief 
hedical Officer at Australia Rouse. 
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plight of a migrant who has given up home and employment only to find 
himself turned back through some unforeseen defect is pitiable in the 
extreme. Every effort should be made for its avoidance, even at the 
risk of penalizing doubtful cases. The widespread notice such a case 
receives also gives a greater set -back to oversew settlement, than imP- 
?ediate rejection. But strict medical examination of applicants for 
assistance to migrate is enforced principally to ensure the right use 
of public money. The Governments concerned pay part or whole of -the 
expense of settling the migrant, who, if unsuitable, not only causes 
the total waste of this outlay, but involves the Governments in fur- 
ther expense by his maintenance or repatriation. What careful selec- 
tion can do to prevent failures is shown by the record of Australian 
assisted immigration. :From 1st January, 1921, the date of the com- 
mencement of the assisted passage agreement, to 30th June,l928, 
188,805 persons were assisted to enter the Commonwealth. Of these it 
I. 
mas found necessary to repatriate only 331, t.e. lese than 2 per 1000. 
The Medical Bureaux of the various Dominion authorities in 
London have more or less uniform standards by which the fitness of 
migrants for Government assistance is judged. Briefly, these stan- 
dards are such as will ensure that males are fit for steady work on 
the land and females for domestic service. Thus, with regard to phy- 
sique, height and weight should be near normal; there must be no dis- 
abling defects such as hernia, varicose veins or the loss of fingers 
or toes; vision and hearing .(gust be good, the lungs clear and the 
heart able to stand violent exercise. The slightest traces of 
I Development and Migration Commission, 2nd Annual Report, p.40. 
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tuberculosis or of venereal disease are sufficient to warrant dis- 
qualification. 
Physical fitness for migration is comparatively easily tested. 
The judging of mental and temperamental fitness is more difficult and 
even more important. A greater number of failures are brought about 
I. 
by' d_efects in mentality and temperament than by any other cause. 
The sudden change in environment, perhaps from crowded city life to 
the loneliness of the Australian bush or of the Canadian prairie, not 
only reveals but also aggravates any latent mental instability. ]s- 
pecially among girls and women slight weakness is liable to lead to 
nervous break -down or to grave mental disorder. Among boys and men 
it is specially important to detect the feckless and the ne'er -do- 
well. The tradition of giving these a fet chance in the Dominions is 
not yet at an end and adds to the difficulty of the medical examin- 
er's task. 
Some estimate of mental and temperamental fitness for migration 
can be arrived at from the general demeanour of the candidate during 
his medical examination. Serious defects will reveal themselves in 
his responses to the various tests, and further information about any 
doubtful traits may be elicited by enquiries into the personal his - 
torr of the examinee, such as, what illnesses has he suffered? what 
has been his employment? hove long has he remained in the same situa- 
tion? what is the amount of his savings? family history is also im- 
portant as revealing any latent weakness likely to lead to failure.. 
In deportations from Australia about fifty per cent are mental aníi 
nervous cases. Tuberculosis and various other physical disab- 
ilities make up the remainder. (Information supplied by the 
Chief â .':edical Officer at Australia House.) 
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But at best only an opinion can be formed as to temperamental fitness 
for migration. It is in deciding this question that short testing 
courses on farms before emigration are especially valuable. 
These are some of the difficulties involved in the selection of 
all classes of migrants who apply for assisted passages. Juveniles 
present problems of their own. The judging of physical fitness is 
perhaps easier than with adults; for a healthy, open-air life in the 
Dominions is likely to overcome small defects due to had environment 
or heredity. While there must be freedom from disease of disabil- 
ily, there is not the same need for strict insistence upon normal 
standards in height, weight and chest measurement. The lower the age 
the greater the chance of development, but even with boys who delay 
migration until the age of sixteen or seventeen, increases in height 
and chest measurement of several inches and in weight of one or two 
stone are usual, so that, provided body and mind are sound, a stand- 
ard satisfactory to the Dominions is soon likely to be attained. 
The judging of mental ability is more difficult. The slightly 
sub-normal and the feeble-minded. are especially difficult to detect 
when young. To allow them to proceed overseas to an entirely ne 
life is likely- not to better their condition, but rather to aggravate 
their weakness and leave them and their children after them a charge 
on the community to which they go. The schoül-record is useful in 
discovering slight mental weakness. If the medical examination 
raises any doubt, the doctor usually a-oplies the Binet-Simon tests 
and calculates the mental age of the juvenile. These tests, being 
designed to measure intelligence by reaction to new problems, are 
Specially useful in giving some indication of how the migrant will 
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react to the new environment he will have to face in the Dominions. 
His learning power Imy similarly be gauged by such tests as the Se- 
guin Board or the Healy Frame; his retentiveness of memory by the 
repeating of digits; general knowledge by questions on every-day af- 
fairs or current topics suited to his age. But these tests are 
pressed into the service of the examiner only to satisfy any doubt, 
as to the mental capacity of the child and to find out whether he is 
capable of benefitting by migration. 
Special temperament tests have not yet reached such a stage as 
to give reliable indications of fitness of agricultural life in the 
Dominions. Fortunately, in this matter juveni1 e;.. migrants are to a 
great extent self- selective. If a boy has an ave2sion to city life 
at home and is keen and courageous enough to try his fortune over- 
seas, there is every chance that he will fit readily into his new 
environment.His age is in his favour, transplantation means the cut- 
ting of no deep roots, body and mind are still supple and have time 
to develop and set in conformity with new influences. This applies 
especially to boys who migrate immediately after leaving school at 
fourteen or fifteen years of age. 
In an investigation as to the best age for migration, the line 
of enquiry that first suggests itself is an examination of the in- 
cidence of failures at various ages in order to find out whether any 
relation exists between the age and the proportion of failures. But 
only scanty statistics are available and these are apt to be mislead- 
ing. In the first place, there is no specific line of demarkation 
between success and failure in migration, and in the second place, 
many failures among nominated immigrants pass to the care of friends 
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or relatives, or go into institutions and are lost for statistical 
purposes. Again, such statistics as are gathered from Dominion in- 
stitutions do not, as a rule, differentiate between the various 
calsses of migrants -°- unassisted, assisted and nominated assisted 
the term, migrant, usually being; taken to mean any one porn outside 
the country. Particulars of deportations, which might be expected 
to yield more definite data, are found to cover mainly young' "selec - 
ted" migrants without relatives or friends in the Dominion. The en,_ 
quirer, therefore, has little but the opinions and experience of mi- 
gration workers, together With data of mental and physical develop- 
ment at each age , on which to base conclusions. 
The Dominions expect assisted irnnnigrants to be of a high phy- 
sical standard, not only to guard against failure, but also to pre- 
serve the quality of the race they are building up. Though anthropo- 
metric statistics are not uniform or full enough to allow of exact 
comparisons between Home and Dominion populations, there is little 
doubt that the average physique of the latter is superior. ;:.igration 
either by making possible better conditions of living, or by some- 
thing beneficial in the change itself, generally improves the stock. 
It is often remarked that children born in Australia of British im- 
migrants tend to a better physique than their parents, and the same 
tendency is noticed in Canada. Dr. James 'Kerr in his book, The Fun- 
damentals of School Health, notes researches which go to show that 
Japanese children born in the United States are bigger than children 
of Tokio, that Australian born children are heavier and taller than 
English children; and ha, himself, found that the standards of height 
and weeght which he calculated as ideal rather then likely to be 
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attained, were approached very nearly by a number of New Zealand 
school -girls. 
To gain the maximum benefit of the healthy Dominion environment. 
it is clear that migration should take place early. But there ap- 
pears to be a limiting age, under 'which migration involves consider- 
able risk. It used to be thought that the younger the age of migra- 
tion, the better were the child's prospects of developing physically 
and mentally into the kind of citizen the Dominion wanted. Towards 
the end of last century, mua,ny babes in arms were sent to Canada for 
trir 
adoption_A boarding -out or for maintenance in the Receiving Homes of 
Migration Societies. Dr. Barnardo established a special home for 
very young children under five years of are in a healthy situation 
in Southern Ontario. This experiment soon showed that so great a 
change of climate at this age was dangerous. The winter brought on 
respiratory troubles, the summer intestinal complaints, and although. 
there was in the home thorough medical and nursing care, the death- 
rate was 20 per cent per annum. Dr. Barnardo therefore sent out 
only children of six years or over, with the result that the death.- 
rate dropped to one 'per cent in the year of the change, and there- 
I. 
after fell to .4. per cent. Six years seems to be the lowest age at 
which. it is safe to transfer children to the Dominions. The two so- 
cieties which no;; undertake the emigration o¢ children, the Child 
Emigration Society in Western Australia and Dr. Barnardo's Homes in 
New South Wales, agree in placing the upper age -limit at ten or 
eleven years. mates of growth among children are most rapid at the 
I. 14emoirs of Dr. Barnardo, Ers.Barnardo and James Marchant, p.166. 
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ages of six, nine and fourteen for boys, and at six and twelve, for 
I. 
Hence, migration between the ages of six and ten allows 
the most rapid physical development to take place under the most 
favourable conditions. 
With regard to mental growth little comparative data is obtain- 
able, but it is generally agreed, not only that development is most 
rapid in the early years of youth, but also that the training under- 
gone in these years leaves a deeper impression than at any other 
period in life. Researches into the brain capacities of school child 
ren indicate that the brain in the first eleven years of life has at- 
tained nine-tenths of its full size -... 91.3 per cent in girls, 88.8 
per cent in boys. Then follows a year of quite trivial growth. In 
the thirteenth or fourteenth years, 3.4 per cent for girls, and 2.2 
per cent for boys are added. During the adolescent period the. brain 
2. 
makes up CO per cent in girls and 8.4 per cent in boys. Thus, mi- 
gration between the ages of six and ten allows the very important 
pre-adolescent period of mental growth and adjustment to ake place 
under the conditions and in the environemnt which the young settlert 
will later have to face. 
that 
It is clear from every point of view child migration allows the 
most thorough assimilation. Even neglected and backward children, 
if transferred early and brought up under the almost ideal conditions 
which noc obtain in the two child-migration institutions already re- 
ferred to, have every chance of overtaking small arrears of developms,It 
I. The Fundamentals of School Health, Dr. James Kerr. See Graph 14 A 
compiled from a multitude of sources to show the rates of growth 
at various ages. 
3. Ibid, p313. The research referred to is that which Professor 
"Berry of the Universoty of i,elbourne conducted among school child- 
ren in Victoria. 
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and of growing up indistinguishable from the native population. 
That this actuall occurs is proved by- the work of both societies. 
The system must necessarily be confined to orphan and destitute 
children, but its success is such as to justify wide extension. 
For juveniles of fourteen years or over a number of other fac- 
tors enter into the problem. If migration takes place on leaving' 
school at fourteen or fifteen years of age, the healthy, open-air 
life overseas still has time to exert a strong influence on physical 
development, which goes on, though more slowly, until the age of 
eighteen or twenty is reached. The mind is still developing and open 
to outside influences. Apart from a little homesickness, young boys 
not only enter enthusiastically into their free, oper-air life, but 
even wish it to be forgotten that they are immigrants. A welfare- 
of the New Settlers' League of New South Wales thus expresses 
the typical attitude of. the juvenile to migration: "The British boy 
throws away his cap, gets a wide-brimmed felt hat and feels from that 
moment that he is an Australian". Or to take another example from 
flock House, New Zealand -- the last draft of boys to arrive from 
home are patronizingly referred to, even by those still in training, 
as "homeys", but as soon as the next draft arrives, the previous 
batch are admitted to the inner circle of New Zealanders. 
Nevettheless,there is likely to be strong parental reluctance 
against the migration of boys at the early age of fourteen. The 
'break from home. and kindred puts a big strain on young boys; they 
cannot be expected fully to know their on mind, and may undertake 
to migrate only to find, later that they are unsuitable for agricultur., 
al life. Por boys from good homes and reasonably healthy surroundingg 
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migration. at fifteen years is quite early enough. 
On the other hand, for institutional children Who are nut held 
back by parental reluctance, and who probably. look forward to emigra- 
tion as likely to provide their first real :h.oxae, the earlier migra- 
tion takes place the better- for all concerned, provided, of course, 
that proper safeguards are made to prevent exploitation. 
The raising of the School- leaving age in Great: Britain to fif- 
teen years, which at the time of writing seems likely to come about 
in 1931, will prevent migration before that age;, except for small 
numbers of institutional children going to the 7airbridge Farm School 
and. Dr. Barnardo's Home in New South Tales. This will probably. not 
affect the flow of juvenile migrants to any great extent. &igures 
showing the ages of all unaccompanied juveniles leaving Great Britain 
are not Obtainable, but the number going abroad at the age of four- 
teen appears to be small. Notiwthstarding Canada's prohibition of 
child- inmrigration in 1916, the total number of juveniles entering 
that Dominion has continued to increase, while reports of individual 
societies go to show that eighty or ninety per cent of juvenile mi- 
grants are over fourteen years of age. The Superintendent of the 
Newcastle -on -Tyne Hostel, in a depressed area where the average age 
of migration is probably lower than elsewhere, found in 1927 that 89 
per cent of their boys were over fourteen, 82 per cent being from 
fifteen to seventeen years. These seem now to be the ages at which 
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I. 
the migration rate among juveniles is highest. 
Thus, for boys who would ordinarily enter industry immediately 
they leave the elementary school, fourteen or fifteen years is the 
rest age for migration. If it is postponed beyong that age, habits. 
Become fixed, physical development may he retarded by sedentary or 
unhealthy employment, and both the desire and fitness for emigration 
lost. 
Boys Who continue their education at public or secondary schools 
until reaching the age of sixteen, seventeen or eighteen, may well 
put off migration until any of these ages is reached. It can be tak- 
en for granted that their physical development is being well looked 
after, that they are not forming habits inimical to oversea settle- 
ment as they would in industry, and that the good education and in- 
creased stamina that comes with these years of preparation will make 
success in the Dominions more sure. 
T. In 1927, boys who had passed through the Salvation Army Training 
Centre at Hadleigh sho';ved the following age distribution: 
14 to 17 years __- --- ---------42 per cent, 
17 to 19 years 55 per cent, 
Over 19 years _- 3 per cent. 
(*Prom a Paper read by Commissioner r.C.Lamb before the British 
Association in 1927.) 
CHAPTER XV. 
I. 
The INFLUENCE of the SCHOOLS of GREAT BRITAIN on MIGRATION. 
Rural depopulation in Great Britain, its effect on oversea settle- 
ment ---- A. rural bias necessary in education both for Home and Do- 
minion needs --svo Practical instruction in schools Gardening in 
elementary schools Agricultural science in secondary schools ~0 
Ways of introducing a rural bias in secondary- schools - Examples 
----- The system adopted at Christ's Hospital and ita value as a 
preparation for oversea settlement -- Corresponding measures needed 
in girls' schools ---- Rural subjects neglected as means of education 
Difficulties in the way of introducing a rural bias into school 
work ---- Ways of overcoming these difficulties and of encouraging 
migration. 
We have seen how many of the obstacles in theway of a free 
movement of juveniles to the Dominions have been rembved. Parental 
reluctance, which with the modern decrease in the size of families 
has become a serious brake upon juvenile migration, is overcome by 
elaborate welfare arrangements; lack of experience in agriculture is 
removed by training either in Great Britain or in the Dominions, and 
rconey difficulties are met by grants or loans towards the cost of 
passage and outfit, with the result that any boy can now be placed in 
employment overseas, supervised until he comes of age, and even es- 
tEShlished on a farm of his own, either free of cost to his parents, 
I. The main sources of information in this chapter are: The Depart- 
ment of Special Enquiries and Reports of the Board of Education; 
reports and pamphlets issued by the Board of Education; the re- 
ports of the British Association committee appointed to enquire 
into the educational training of boys and girls in secondary 
schools for overseas life; personal enquiries and visits to 
schools. 
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or by incurring a loan repayable out of his earnings. Yet, in spite 
of safeguards and assistance, and in spite of continued unemployment 
at home , -t:11 supply of young settlers from Great Britain has lagged 
behind the demand from overseas. it seems that an explanation of the 
general unwillingness to migrate must be sought further back in early 
environment and education. How these influences may prevent the 
young from answering the call to wider opportunities and more useful 
service in the Dominions, and, on the other hand, how they may be 
made active forces in stimulating migration within the EMpire are 
the problems discussed in this chapter. 
Throughout the past century the rural population of .Great Britain I. 
has dwindled to such small proportions as to be able ,to supply few 
trained farmers or farm-workers for oversea settlement. Vhereas in 
1841, land workers formed 7.9 per cent of the population and could 
supply large numbers of settlers for the newly founded colonies, in 
the years immediately preceding the war, only 2.8 per cent of the 
people were engaged in agriculture, and it was considered that this 
L. As the following table indicates: 
Agricultural Population of Englaad and Wales 
n51.j 1861 1671 1881 1891 , 1901 111 1921 
La11.110i1 3411.578:12_305 02iA1 189 316;1 089 809,975 730.971 708954 007 
prom English :Taming, Past and Present, Lord Ernie, Appendix VI., 
(except the figures for 1921, -Which are calculated from the census 




aas barely sufficient for home requirements. Since then rural depopu- 
lation 
e
has gone on; in 1921, 2.5 per cent of the population were en- 
gaged in agriculture, and statistics relating; to later years show a 
further decline, Which, owing to the general depression in British 
2. 
agriculture, is specially marked among the young. Not only are more 
than ninety seven per cent of the people engaged in non -agricultural 
pursuits, but nearly eighty per cent are town dwellers, cut off from 
rural interests, their children brought up without. training or op- 
portunity for agricultural careers. It is likely that the persistent 
decrease in the rural population, and the equally persistent increase 
in the industrial population will enhance the importance of training 
in the problem of migration. 
The adverse effect which excessive industrialization has on 
mobility of population is seen in a comparison between British Over - 
sea settlement and migration from Northern and Central Europe. 
Whereas thousands of continental migrants enter Canada each year and 
establish themselves on the land with little or no assistance from 
the Government, British migrants must be trained and supervised at 
great expense to enable them to succeed. The Canadian Department of 
Immigration and Colonization spends 16.67 dollars for each British 
immigrant as compared with eleven cents for each immigrant from Con - 
3. 
tihental countries. Canada's severe winter certainly gives Northern 
European settlers an advazátage over the British, but it is only 
I. Evidence of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, before the 
Dominions Royal Commission in 1914. Bae Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company corroborated this evidence and in the same year ceased 
periodically to canvas the country districts of Great Britain for 
emigrants, 
2. Nineteenth Abstract of Labour Statistics, p.24. 
3. Report of Select Standing Committee on Agri culture and Coloniza- 
tion, (Canada) 1928, p.VIII. 
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partly responsible for the unfavourable comparison which British im- 
migrants make with their Continental neighbours. V,here the climate 
i5 favourable to both, as for example in Australia, the same tendency 
iay be seen though to a less remarkable degree on account of the 
t:ricter control of foreign immigration. In the latter Dominion, 
however, it is noticeable that the majority of Continental i nigrants 
willingly settle on the land. Not only have they borne their full 
share of the heavy manual labour that falls to the lot of all pion- 
eers, but they have made many important contributions to agricultural 
enterprises Scandinavians to the dairying industry, french. and 
Swiss to viticulture, Italians to the sugar industry, Germans to 
. 
wheat growing. 
It must be remembered, too, that both Continental and British 
immigrants are at first equally ignorant of the conditions of farming 
peculiar to Canada or Australia. The success of the former is not 
due to superior intelligence, not to greater poWers of effort and de- 
termination, it is chiefly due to a knowledge of the general princ- 
iples of agriculture ,:.hick enables local problems to be attacked «itk 
intelligence and initiative. 
The prospect before British oversea settlement might be improved 
and its many difficulties lessened in two main ways. the first would 
be by a radical change in the system of land tenure in Great Britain, 
e.g. by a large increase in the number of small holdings, and more 
intensive cultivation. Thus, Lord Bledisloe, in an article in the 
Spectator of 2nd iToves ber, 1929, says, "The constitution of these 
I. See Non- British.ers in Australia. J Lyng,, T1.R.G.S. 
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family farms owned (in effect) by their cultivators has become an 
urgent need for the output not only of home-grown food, but also of 
efficient human beings well equipped for the task of peopling, our 
overseas Empire with settlers of a British race. It is, indeed, thhhe 
human products of a peasant proprietary system such as exists in 
Scandinavian countries., with all the resourcefulness, self- reliance 
and business capacity which such a ,system inevitably produces, V410 
are providing in countries like Canada, Australia and New Zealand -a 
far more experienced and confident type of settler than the old coun- 
try is able to do, either from its urban unemployed, or from among 
the ill -equipped denizens of a devitalized country -side, operating 
helplessly under an outworn territorial and economie systerj". 
Unless some such change is made, th ere is no likelihood of any 
great surplus of practical agriculturists being available for oversea 
settlement. :. :.igration must be limited mainly to industrial workers 
willing and able to undergo special_ training, or to those young en- 
ough. to adapt themselves to new conditions. And if by up- bringing 
and employment, so large a part of the adult population is unfitted 
for agricultural pursuits, it is clear that the chief hope of ensur- 
ing in the future a satisfactory flow. of British settlers to the Dom- 
inions lies in the proper education of the young, in stimulating 
their interest in agriculture, and directing their attention to the 
Dominions as providing opportunities for agricultural careers. This 
is the second of the two methods already referred to, by Which Brit- 
ish oversea settlement might be placed on a better footing. Its 
Possibilities have as yet received little attention. 
Hitherto the ordinary system of education has contributed to, 
rather than counteracted the tendency toward industrialization. As 
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the population has become more and more urban, so has the curricula 
of both elementary and secondary schools. Any practical bias has 
been toward industry. The universities, supplying the majority of 
teachers and training them along classical and scientific lines have 
accentuated the drift from agriculture. Consgquently, town children 
have little or nothing in their education to suggest agriculture as 
a possible career, while country children get a bookish elementary 
education, after which the most promising are drawn further from the 
land by bursaries and scholarships tenable at city schools. Practic- 
al science may turn their thoughts to some form: of negineerin; or 
manufacturing, a commercial course to a business career, but the 
principles and practice of ariculture, still the basic industry of 
the country, are neglected. 
It has been objected that the interests of Great Britain and of 
the Dominions run counter in this matter, that if the home -land has 
an agricultural population only just sufficient for her needs, she 
can ill afford to train recruits and send them, at the beginning of 
their careers, to the Dominions. An answer to this objection has 
been given in a previous chapter, where it was shown that every suc- 
cessful migrant exerts considerable influence in increasing employ- 
ment at home. It also need hardly be pointed out that the opportun- 
ities that lie nearest are likely to be taken first. Any surplus of 
young workers anxious to try their fortunes on the land will have 
been diverted from overcrowded industries, and may well be spared for 
oversea settlement. Thus, it may be said that, instead of the in- 
terests of Great Britain and the Dominions being at variance, they 
are identical. Both need large increases of agricultural population 
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Elementary and secondary schools by introducing a rural bias in their 
curricula might be made to exert t_-1e strongest influence in supplying 
this need. 
A rural bias in education must be distinguished from definite 
agricultural training. The latter is the work of special schools ano 
has no place in the ordinary school curriculum. But all rural 
and urban schools 
schools sexcept, perhaps those in the very heart of industrial areas, 
can introduce a rural bias into their work, by nature study and gar- 
dening' in elementary schools, by practical and theoretical agricultur- 
al science and manual instruction in secondary schools. What is 
vented is, first, an introduction to rural subjects in order to stim- 
ulate the child's interest in plant and animal life, and then, if he 
remains at school long enough, Sufficient practical work to give Some 
indication of his fitness for life on the land. 
During the last twenty years through the introduction of school - 
gardening and manual instruction some progress has been made along 
these lines. i_l ti . The Education Act of 1918 imposed on Local Education 
Authorities the obligation to include in the curricula of Public El- 
ementary Schools at appropriate stages practical instruction suitable 
to the ages, abilities and. requirements of the children. This sec- 
I. 
tion was re- enacted in the Education Act of 1921, and section 170 of 
the sanie act defined practical instruction as instruction in cookery, 
laundry, housewifery, dairy -work, handicrafts and gardening, and such 
2. 
other subjects as the Board of Education may declare. 
Under the Education Act of 1921, the establishment of central 
T. Section 20. 
2. Report of the Consultative Committee on the Education of the 
Adolescent, (Board of Education) p.33 et seq. 
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schools in urban centres began. These schools, drawing their pupils 
from the surrounding country presented both a danger and an opportuna 
for rural bias in education. The Board of Education pointed out tbat 
"Liking and aptitude for practical rural worts are dependent on early 
experience, and an education which tends to debar children from gain- 
ing such experience has a definitely anti -rural bias4 and is likely 
to divert thew from rural occupations. It would be a misfortune if 
the bringing of country children into towns for their schooling 
I. 
should involve any such result ". But there was also the opportunity 
of overcoming this danger and furthering rural bias by arranging for 
older pupils in these schools a graded course of instruction, lasting 
three years. This should be made easier of achievement with the 
oL 
carrying out of the main recommendation of the Hallow report of 1926, 
viz, the division of all elementary schools into two sections 
junior schools for children from seven to eleven years of age, and 
senior schools for the ages eleven to fifteen, provision to be made 
in the latter for varying courses of instruction suitable to the ap- 
t. 
titudes and needs of different classes. of pupils. The aptitudes of 
great numbers of these senior school pupils will be towards manual 
work and agriculture, and here would seem to be a favourable oppor- 
tunity of fitting the most suitable for oversea settlem.ent. The juv- 
enile migrant requires not full training, hut a lively interest in 
agriculture knowledge of its principle ary '- 
enough to make for rapid and easy adaptation to life on the land 
overseas. This preparation could be given by practical instruction, 
T. Circular- 1365, 28th May,1925, p.230. Appendix. to Education Pam- 
phlet No. 46. 
See Education of the Adolescent, pp.102 -112, 230 -23'7; also "The 
New Prospect in Education ", Board of Education Pamphlet No.60,p.l. 
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in schools and it would render unnecessary expensive testing courses 
prior to migration. Especially when the school-leaving age is raised 
to fifteen years many boys who would otherwise drift into casual work 
t home could be directed, immediately to wider opportunities, to more 
healthy and more necessary work in the Dominions. 
But despite the obvious need for a rural bias in elementary 
education, and despite official sanction for measures to supply that 
need, the progress made along these lines since the Aar has been 
disappointing. In the year 1920-21, there were 20,990 public element- 
ry schools in England and Wiles, with an average of 5,993,4 pupils 
on the registers. The following tablt shows the practical instruction 
given in that year:- 
Domestic 
Number of schools: 
providing. practic4. 10,374 6,839 
al instruction 
Number of pupils 
receiving practic 462,409 415,942 





Particulars of the numbers of pupils receiving practical instruc- 
tion on later years are not obtainable; but the number of schools 
2. 
making provision for it showed little change in 1926. Since then, 
owing to an alteration in the basis of statistics from schools to 
departments (i.e. schools or portions of schools presided over by a 
headmaster) exact comparisons with earlier years are impossible. In 
I. Pigares supplied by the Department of Special Enquiries and Re- 
ports, Board of Education. 
2. The year of issue of the quinquennial Statistics of Public Educa- 
tion. 
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the year 1927 -28, out of a total of 30,591 departments, 11,670 pro- 
vided for instruction in domestic science, 9,747 in handicrafts a.r_d 
3,L28 in gardening. Prom these figures facilities for practical in- 
struction appear to have increased in domestic science and handicraft 
and tu have remained stationary in gardening. It would, still seam 
that only two or three per cent of English elementary school children 
are receiving practical instruction of the kind likely to stimulate 
their interest in agriculture. Some small progress has been made in 
dairy -work, nine centres giving instruction in this subject to pupils 
drawn from thirty one contributory departments; but leaving migration 
out of account altogether, it is-clear that practical instruction in 
ar,r icultural subjects falls far short of England's rural needs. 
Scottish education shows much the same state of affairs. In the 
year 1927 -28, when there were 2,919 primary schools with an average 
number of 657,220 scholars, practical instruction in rural subjects 
was given as shown in the following table:- 















An encouraging feature is the progress made in agriculture, poult 
ry- keeping- and dairy work, facilities for instruction in the first 
having doubled and for the last two having increased four -fold since 
2. 
1923 -24. 
I. Report of the Committee of the Council on Education in Scotland, 
1928 -29, Table VI. 
2. Ibid, p.15. 
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Though the elementary schools must always have as their first duty 
the imparting of a sound general education, and can therefore intro- 
duce into their curriculum only a slight rural bias, it is none the 
less important that this should not be neglected. Indeed, the sound- 
ness of the education they provide may well be called in question if 
it does not include the study at first hand of plant and animal life 
A wide extension of school- gardening, or, where this is not possible, 
of systematized nature study, is necessary, not only because of the 
influence it may have on agriculture at home and abroad, but also be- 
cause of its importance as a means of education. It should be avail - 
able not only For a small proportion of country scholars, but for all 
children in town and country alike. 
We must now consider the problem in relation to secondary 
schools, which, both on account of the age of their pupils, and on 
account of the specialization allowed in their curricula, can exert 
a very strong influence. _eitherz°; towards or away from agriculture. 
Their influence on oversea settlement is likely to increase, for it 
is coming to be realized that a good general education is a necessary 
qualification fo:: successful farming and the Dominions are claiming 
an increasing number of secondary school pupils. 
It is disappointing to discover that the number of secondary 
schools providing rural and agricultural courses of instruction has 
I. 
not increased since 1921. The following table shows the nature and 
extent: of the practical instruction provided by secondary schools 
on the grant list in the years 1920 -21 and 192b-26: 
T. Statistics of Public Education, 1920 -21 and 1o25 -26. Table 69. 
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Specialized Courses Included in the Curricula of 
Secondary Schools on the Grant -List. 
Sc 11o2ls providin_- -: Special Courses 
(1) Commercial courses (a) for boys 
(b) for girls 
(c) for boys and ;girls 
(2) Domestic Economy for `girls 
1920 -21 1925 -26 
(3) i3ural and Agricultural 
courses (a) for boys 
(b) for girls 
(c) for boys and girls 
(4) Engineering courses for boys 












Statistics for years later than 1925 -26 are not available, but 
as far as can be ascertained there has been very little change. Of 
the thirteen hundred schools on the grant; -list, only a score make 
definite provision for instruction in rural subjects. 
It is not possible here to enter into a full discussion of the 
secondary 
'.method and content of ruralAeducation, but it may be noted that there 
are three ways of introducing a bias toward agriculture in secondary 
school wo rk : 
(1) By organizing. a definitely rural curriculum for all pupils, a 
course which naturally entails sacrificing the chance of success 
I. 
at public examinations, and is therefore applicable only to 
schools which serve purely -rural districts. Among the schools 
which follow this method are Knaresborough Secondary School in 
Yorkshire, Bedeles at Petersfield, Hampshire, and Hanley Castle 
Grammar School, Worcestershire. 
(2) By grouping all pupils together on a general curriculum for the 
I. Unless agriculture is admitted as a subject of examination. See 13.30 
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first two or three years , after which. those intending to settle 
on the land take a special course consisting mainly of mathemat- 
ics, agricultural science and practical work on the land, y.hile 
others intending to enter city callings prepare for the usual 
public examinations. Welshpool County Secondary School in Car - 
narvonshire, Dauntsey School at Vest Lavington, Wiltshire., Bar- 
nard Castle School, Durham, Sexey's School at Blackford, Somerset, 
7riends' School at Great Ayton, Yorkshire: and Leeds Boys' Modern 
School make this division successfully. 
By devising a general syllabus of instruction which will serve 
both the rural and the non -rural pupil, giving both some insight 
into the principles of agriculture, and yet allowing, them to pre- 
pare for the ordinary public examination. About forty schools 
attempt to introduce a bias toward agriculture through. the 
science course, but in most cases very little practical work is 
carried out. Perhaps the most successful and thorough experiment 
made along these lines is that carried out at Brampton County 
Secondary School, Cumberland. 
We must now exmaine more closely each of these three methods. 
Knaresborough, in the centre of a rich agricultural and pastoral dis- 
trict, offers a good example. of secondary education in Which the 
rural aim predominates. Both boys and girls ranging in age from 
twelve to seventeen years attend the school. On the ground that 
specialization before the age of fourteen is unsound, the work for 
the first two years, though treated from a rural standpoint, is gen- 
eral; from the third year onwards the rural or domestic bias is in- 
creased. Freedom from external examinations allows considerable 
latitude in arranging the syllabus of all subjects. No foreign 
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language is taught, more time than is usual being given to English, 
especially to oral and written com:position on topics of rural inter- 
est. Geography is taught, on modern lines with as much local illus- 
tration as possible. The history course is based mainly on a study 
of social development and systems o± land tenure and cultivation, 
with special reference to the associations of the surrounding dist- 
rict. In mathematics, uncommon measures and calculations are omitted 
and the work is correlated with other practical subjects such as land. 
surveying, farm-mensuration and book-keeping. 3Por boys experimental 
science in the third and fourth years is likewise related, as far as 
possible, to problems of cultivation, soils and fertilisers, and for 
girls to domestic subjects. Nature-study, gardenin, poultry and bee- 
keepinf7 are carried out by both boys and girls, wood-work by boys, 
cooking and needlework by girls. Thus, the Whole course, though em- 
inently practical, is reinforced by sufficient theory to form the 
basis of a good general education. It gives scope alike for the 
studious and for the practical type of pupil, while its value in re- 
I 
taininr them for work on the land may be seen by the following table 
showing the occupations taken up by boys and girls who left the 
school during. the first three years of the experiment. Considerably 
less than half of these were actually brought up on farms:- 
Prom "The. Experiment in Rural Secondary Education conducted at 
Knaresborough", Board of Education Pamphlet, No.29, p20. 
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Boys Girls. 
OccURations 0ccu- rations . 
Pam work r.2 Domestic Work 
Surveying 3 Ladies Companions 27 
Garden work 5 Home life 
Trade Confectioner 1 
Clerical 6 Dressmaking 2 
Colonial life G Colonial life C ,, 
Industrial 3 Unkno.4, 2 
R.A.M.C. 1 Gone to other schools 4 
Merchant vessel 1 Total 38 
Unknown 9 




The contribution of six boys and two girls to colonial life in 
three years is significant of the value of such training to oversea 
settlement. 
Pedales, Petersfield, has a farm of eighty acres attached to 
the school, and all pupils get a certain amount of a.Mricultural and 
manual trainin r. In the junior forms, the outdoor Mork is mainly 
nature study and gardening. The science syllabus is arranged so that 
it gradually leads up to biology and agricultural science necessary 
for an uneerstanding of the practical work done on the farm by the 
senior forms. 
Hanley Castle School, with only a few acres of ,round available 
manages to give the .whole school. practical agricultural work, most 
pupils taking agriculture as a subject of examination for the 
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Cambridge School Certificate. 
Turning now to the second type of rural bias secondary schools, 
viz, those allowing for specialization in agriculture in the upper 
formo, we must note the most interesting experiment made. in this 
direction. At Welohpool County School for Boys, the arrangement of 
the syllabus allows the usual secondary school subjects to be con- 
tinued right through the various forms, both Latin and French being 
retained for the benefit of boys who have a bent toward. literature, 
or who are likely to take up professions. The general experimental 
. science course, taken by all the pupils in the first two years,in- 
cludes elementary botany and nature study. After tnis, the rural 
bias is continued by- teaching all subjects, especially chemistry, in 
close relation to country needs. Boys vLo are likely to settle on 
the land, or who wish to specialize in agriculture, may take in the 
Place of Latin rural science which entails a fuller study of botany, 
agricultural science and animal biology. The school garden, and ex- 
perimental plot of half an acre, and neighbouring farms give scope 
for practical work. 
Dauntsey School provides an ordinary course for the three lower 
forms. Specialization is allowed in one of the upper forms where 
boys may spend some twenty hours per week in practical and theoret- 
ical agriculture. A farm of thirty acres gives ample practice in all 
the ordinary branches of agriculture and dairy work, as well as in 
the management of live-stock and the care of farm machinery, while a. 
special laboratory equipped for biology and agrdculture, relates prac- 
tice with theory. 
At Barnard Castle School there is a special agricultural form 
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for boys going on the land; ele mentary chey.istry, botany, zoology and 
geology with special reference to agriculture, and subjects such as 
arithmetic and book -keeping, are related as closely as possible to 
ordinary farm needs. Practical work is done on the school experimen- 
tal plots and on neighbouring farms. 
Sexey's School provides the ordinary secondary school course, 
but allows boys who are not sitting for the school certificate to 
take a farm. course so thorough as to amount practically to vocational 
training.. A special time -table is arranged, allowing full -time work 
on subjects with a practical bearing on agirculture. Eight. hours per 
week are spent in practical work, five of these in the laboratory. 
Care is taken to get the full educational value frond such a course, 
and to prevent it from devolving into mere observation. 
At Friends' School the third form takes nature- study, the fourth form 
a science course adapted to the needs of agriculture; a certain num- 
ber of the pupils present that subject for the School certificate 
examination. Practical work is included in this course. 
Leeds Boys' Modern School sends a few senior boys to the Shad - 
well Industrial School :'arm for practical work. 
Of the schools which. attempt a general syllabus of instruction 
suitable to both agricultural and non- agricultrual pupils, Brampton 
County Secondary School. offers a good example of what can be done 
through the science course. The syllabus gives a thorough grounding 
in physics and chemistry, but is related throughout to agriculture 
by means of practical work in t he Fra=ds and gardens of the school. 
The raising of seedlings, the rotation of crops, sir'_pie manurial ex- 
periments, the composition of the soil have an equal place with indooî 
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work in experimental science. For girls the science course is adap- 
ted to farm household needs by dairy work and the study of simple 
food -stuffs. In order to reconcile the work of the school with mat- 
riculation requirements the Durham University has approved as a sub- 
ject of examination, "Experimental Science in Relation of Agricultur- 
al Life ", and thus removed the difficulty whica external examinations 
always present to departures from the ordinary curriculum. 
At public schools the teaching of agriculture receives less at- 
tention than at secondary schools, only six making definite provision 
for the subject. Eton and Harrow have classes for a few senior boys. 
At Oundle a number of boys study biology with an agricultural bias 
and attend practical demonstrations on the school. farm. Repton and 
Sherborne make agriculture alternative to Latin or a second foreign 
I. 
language. 
Christ's Hospital has exploited most thoroughly the possibilities 
of agricultural training with a view to oversea settlement. Every 
year since 1923 a number of boys have been placed in agricultural 
employment overseas through the Public Schools' Employment Bareau, 
I. Particulars of the work of the foregoing schools are taken mainly 
from the Reports of the British Association Committee, which con- 
tain many valuable suggestions as to the teaching of agriculture. 
See; 
Report of the Ninety- second meeting of the British Association, 
1924, p.345 - 
Report of the Ninety- third meeting of the British Association, 
1925, p.271 
Report of the. Ninety -fourth meeting of the British Association, 
1926, p.450 
Report of the Ninety -fifth meeting of the British Association, 
1927, p.309 
Report of the Ninety- seventh meeting of the British Association, 
1929,- p.283. 
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and. in 1928 the school entered into an agreement with the Oversea 
Settlement Committee, under which scholarships tenable at Macdonald 
College, Montreal, are provided for Christ's Hospital boys. 
Though definite agricultural training is given to only a small 
number of boys, the rural surroundings of the school, the farm which 
supplies dairy produce for the whole establishment, the encouragement 
of nature -study and out-of-door hobbies, and the manual training 
which is compulsory for every boy are all factors which induce a 
'lively interest in rural life, while the school's record of migration 
predisposesboye to think of oversea settlement. 
Physics and chemistry retain their usual place in the curriculum, 
but for boys who intend to take up work on the land, these subjects 
lead up to a course of biology which fits in with practical work in 
the laboratories and out -of- doors. Boys in the agricultural class 
spend two mornings per week, besides a great deal of their own spare 
time, on a small experimental farm of five acres. Here the usual 
farm crops are grown and accurate records kept of conditions of sow- 
ing, fei;tilizers used, rate of growth and yields. Flax is cultivated, 
bein, specially useful for simple experiments in plant -breeding and 
for demonstrating the manufacture of rough. linen and of linseed oil 
and meal, all of which processes can be carried out at the school. 
Live -stock, such as pigs, poultry, goats and rabbits are kept., boys 
taking it in turns to feed and tend them, and keeping records of the 
foods used, the growth and condition of the stock and of breeding 
experiments. The expenditure and the returns in each branch of farm- 
ing are calculated by the boys themselves. Besides these activities, 
boys carry on independently a poultry club, buying shares with their 
Docket money, doing the work themselves, marketing the produce, 
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(mostly to the school itself) and distributing the profits under the 
supervision of the master in charge of agriculture. Gardening is 
carried out in much the same way, except that the plots are usually 
managed by individual boys and not by a company. Special manual 
training in both wood and metal work is included in the curriculum 
I. 
of the agricultural class. 
After one year of agricultural training, boys going overseas 
spend another year in full -time work on the school farm. Under the 
direction of the manager they put into practice the theory learnt in 
the previous year and are thus well equipped for life on the land in 
the Dominions. 
The problem of training girl: for oversea life presents even 
greater difficulties than the training of boys. In the primary stage 
suitable preliminary instruction be b.y domestic 
work and school gardening. It is unfortunate that far fewer girls 
than boys are enabled to take gardening in elementary schools. Girls 
of elementary school age are peculiarly appreciative of the beauties 
of nature, far more so than boys, and lack of contact with nature in 
school work has a serious tendency to draw them away from the country. 
A Departmental committee on "she Practical Education of Women for 
Rural Life ", referring to a school with a strong rural bias in its 
ä. 
curriculum, makes this observation, "The senior children in this 
school were invited to discuss "Town versus Country ", and left quite 
free to express their views. Every child preferred the country for 
I. Information supplied personally by the master in charge of agricul- 
ture. 
2. The Practical Education of Women for Rural Life, the Report of a 
Sub -committee of an Inter - departmental committee of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries and the Board of Education,l928,p.39. 
3. Ibis, Anpendix III. _ _ 
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varying reasons .1.0. beauty, health, quietude, friendliness and so on. 
The same exercise was given in a school where rural pursuits are not 
much encouraged; eighty per cent. of the class desired a town life". 
In secondary schools for girls very little is being done to fit 
pupils for life in the Dominions. A questionnaire. on the subject 
issued by a committee of the British Association in 1923 to one hun- 
dred and fifty girls' schools was replied to by only one third of 
that number, and a third of these replies indicated that little inte.4. 
est was taken in the matter. In schools which included some practic- 
al training in the curriculum, the object of doing so was to fit 
girls for home. and not oversea employment. Though the value of prac- 
tical work was recognized, especially in developi.ng backward girls, 
it was evident from the replies that parents still demanded. a liter- 
ary and scientific education for their daughters. Suitable prepara- 
tion could be given by a domestic science course, together with gar- 
dening and sufficient farm-training to make the girl familiar with 
dairy v,ork and the tending of farm live-stock. Though facilities for 
domestic science teaching are increasing, elementary farm-training, a 
very necessary preparation for oversea settlement, instill neglected, 
There are only nine mixed schools which attempt to train girls for 
rural life. Apart altogether from the question of migration, it is 
clear that insufficient attention is given in secondary schools for 
the needs of girls destined for a country life at home. The Commit- 
tee on the practical Education of Women for Rural Life, whose report 
has already been quoted, attributes this largely to the requirements 
of the school-leaving certificate. 
For those girls who have had a good domestic science training, 
the most thorough preparation for country life overseas may be got 
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by a course at one of the county agricultural or horticultural schools. 
In 1927, the Lancashire County Council arranged at Hutton special 
training lasting one year for secondary school girls who wished to 
fit themselves for work in the Dominions. A course in dairy work is 
followed by a poultry course, each lasting nineteen weeks. Special- 
ization is then allowed and either the senior dairy or the senior 
poultry course may be taken. The remainder of the year is spent in 
w 
domestic Mork in the hostel and in gaining an elementary knowledge 
of general farming and gardening. This course fits a girl not only 
for service in the country to which she goes, but also for independ- 
ent ownership of a small mixed farm. Unfortunately the expense of 
such special training limits the number able to take advantage of it. 
Secondary schools might give similar but less elaborate training for 
domestic work in the country. It would certainly be an effective 
means of stimulating interest in oversea settlement among a class of 
girl which the Dominions most urgently need. 
Some of the findings of the Committee which the British Assoc- 
iation for the Advancement. of Science appointed to investigate the 
educational training of boys and girls in secondary schools for over- 
sea life have already been quoted. This Committee, with the late 
Dr. H.B.Gray as its first chairman, included men and .women distin- 
guished in commerce and agriculture, as well as in education and 
oversea settlement. Their reports are particularly valuable as show- 
how oversea settlement might be fostered by education; they are also 
rather discouraging as showing- the apathy displayed by parents and 
schools to this important problem. 
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I. 
The following quetionnaire was issued to the headmasters of 296 
schools for boys: 
I. Has the question of any special training suggested by the above 
preamble, and the possibility of its being introduced into the edu- 
cational. scheme of the school, been considered: (a) if so, what is 
the nature of the provision made? (t) if not, what are the possib- 
ilities of such being introduced in the near future, or what rea- 
sons would prevent such. development? 
2. Has there been at any time any expressed desire on the part of 
the boys or their parents for such training? 
3. Do many boys, or any, leave each year who, in your opinion, 
would have done better if they had adopted an'overeeas life on the 
land than by remaining in England? 
4. That facilities exist in the school for manual work suitable as 
a preparation for the ordinary activities likely to occur in work- 
ing on the land? 
5. Is such manual training a definite part of the school curriculum 
or is it optional and taken only in out-of-school hours, instead 
of games? 
6. If adopted in any shape, at what age would you consider a start 
should be made in giving boys the opportunity of using their hands 
in manual work, or of becoming interested in agricultural or horti- 
cultural operations? 
7. If any scheme has been adopted at your school to arouse interest, 
as sketched above, in out-of-door pursuits, what impressions have. 
I. Report of the Ninety-second meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Toronto, 1924, p.257. 
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you gained as to its effect (a) on the boy's attitude towards the 
general work of the school, (b) on his character, (c) on his inter- 
est and employment, during out-of-school time? Are many of the boys 
so interested.? 
8. There no opportunity exists of boys working on the land while at 
school owing to its situation, has any of the science work in the 
laboratories ny practical agricultural or rural industrial bias, 
e.g. problems that concern the properties of the soil, the growth 
of plants and animal physiology? 
9. Has the school access to any land of which it could make use for 
the purpose of educational work, or if not, is there any prospect 
or possibility, of such being qcquired? 
10. In the absence of any direct agricultural work at school, to 
what extent, if any, has the school sent boys to "training" farms 
for overseas life, either in England or in the Colonies? 
ll. General remarks or suggestions. 
Replies were received from only 156 boys' schools, i.e. from 
about half the number addressed. These replies revealed that some 
twenty five schools included agriculture in their curriculum; thir- 
teen had endeavoured to do so, but were prevented by difficulties of 
.staff or finance; three schools had considered the question, but the 
headmasters were either averse to the change, or did not express an 
opinion; twenty two schools had not previously given it any thought, 
but would make the change when circumstances permitted it, and ninety 
schools had not considered the question, and were either opposed to 
adopting any such scheme or could see no sufficient reason for it. 
From the replies to the questionnaire it was clear that there 
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was no general wish on the part either of the parents or of the boys 
for the introduction of agricultural work into the curriculum. Par - 
entai disapproval of preparing boys for life on the land either in 
England or in the Dominions, was recorded in a number of instances. 
Though fifty per cent of the schools had access to suitable land for 
practical agriculture,, only nine per cent made use of it. Yet the 
raj ority of the headmasters who replied to the questionnaire agreed 
that many of their boys would be more successful in agricultural em- 
pllyment overseas than in the occupations available in England. In 
some cases this was considered to be true of ten per cent of all boys 
leaving the school. Yet only one in every eight of the schools ad- 
dressed made any contribution to juvenile :migration, and most of 
these sent only one or two boys overseas annually. The following are 
I. 
the chief conclusions arrived at by Committee: 
(1) That when properly worked, the introduction of studies on soil, 
the growing plant, the management and utilization of the soil 
and the broad outlines of agriculture has been found to raise 
the standard of attainment in other subjects, besides giving 
boys and girls the kind of practical training necessary to equip 
them not only for life overseas, but for life generally. 
(2) That examinations for the school certificate should be modified 
so as to give due credit to practical training. 
(3) That there is need for a continued exploration of the whole sub- 
ject of school curricula with regard (1) to the incorporation of 
practical subjects, (2) to the development of schemes of prac- 
tical work suitable for different types of schools - urban as 
well as country. 
(4) That there is even greater need for a thorough exploration of 
the means of obtaining teachers suitably qualified to undertake 
the direction of these wractical studies. 
I. Report of the Ninety- seventh Meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 1929, p.283. 
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There is no doubt that the teaching of agriculture, apart alto- 
gether from its influence on migration, is neglected as a means of 
education. The study of living things is surely no lets important 
than the study of inanimate matter, yet only one secondary school in 
every sixty in Great Britain makes definite provision for it. A. 
small experimental farm is a more expensive item than many schools 
can afford; for a long time it will probably be beyond the reach of 
most secondary schools, but a garden and a laboratory equipped for 
the elementary study of plants and Animal life shouldbe part of 
every secondary school. In the educational world fifty years ago, 
physics and chemistry were regarded in much the same light as agricul- 
tural science is today an unwelcome and expensive innovation. Yet 
it came to be seen that no school wat complete without its physical 
and chemical laboratories. In the interests of Great Britain, of the 
Dominions, and of the pupils themselves, a similar change of policy 
with regard to the teaching of agriculture is now urgently needed. 
It must be admitted that many difficulties lie in the way of such 
a reform. The greatest comes from the indifference of school author- 
ities and parents, especially of the latter. It is they who, in the 
last resort, determine the type of secondary education which their 
their children are to receive, and the tradition that the main aim of 
secondary education is to fit pupils for "black-coated" occupations 
dies very slowly. Even where rural secondary education has been an 
undoubted success, there has been no demand which would justify any 
great extension of the system. Contrariwise, when training with an 
agricultural bias has caused a decided improvement in the progress of 
pupils who, in ordinary school work has been considered dull, this 
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improvement is often followed by an enquiry from the parents, "Don't 
I. 
you think my boy is too good to be a farmer ?" .As for agricultural 
training designed to lead to migration, the attitude of many parents 
is summed up in the reply of one headmaster to the British .Associa- 
tion Questionnaire, "Parents may think imperially, but generally ab- 
out other people's children ". However, remembering that juvenile 
migration from public and secondary schools is a comparatively recent 
movement and that the best recruiting agent for migration is the 
successful migrant, on ?.can, perhaps, anticipate a growing readiness 
on the part of both parents and boys to consider oversea settlement. 
as opening up a suitable career. To accelerate the movement, the 
schools, the Oversea Settlement Department and the Dominions -might 
well co- operate in providing special assistance for boys educated at 
secondary schools with a definite agricultural bias in their curric- 
ulum. This plan is already in operation at Christ's Hospital where 
scholarships tenable at hacdonald College, Quebec, are offered to a 
small number of boys. 
Other obstacles in the way of agricultural education lie in the 
size of schools, the difficulty of obtaining qualified teachers, and 
in the already overcrowded state of the curriculum. 
Agricultural science can be taught successfully only to small 
Classes, and this condition limits such teaching to small schools,or 
to a small number of pupils in the school. Even for two hundred 
pupils the organization of a curriculum with a definite rural bias 
and the privision of practical work are difficult problems. 
I. The Report on "The Experiment in Rural Secondary Education Con- 
ducted at Knaresborough ", Board of Education Pamphlet No.2 notes 
frequent examples of this. See p.24. 
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Experience has shoe that the work must be in the hands of 
highly qualified and enthusiastic teachers. To them it owes its pre- 
sent measure of adoption and success; without them the rural bias 
soon disappears from the curriculum. With the comparatively small 
nuMbers of schools providing such instruction, t.:.e supply of quali- 
fied teachers has, up to the present, been sufficient to meet the de- 
mand. The Board of Education notes, as one of the most hopeful feat- 
ures in the outlook for agricultural education, the large number of 
young head-teachers in tutal secondar,;, schools and the number of 
trained biolo7ists on their staffs. But if rural bias in secondary 
educatio is to become more general, many more teachers will have to 
be trained in both agriculture and biology at universities, training 
colleges and special short courses. 
The danger of further overcrowding the curriculum presents a 
serious difficulty. --It is agreed that there is no room for another 
subject, at any rate in the lower forms. An agricultural bias must 
be introduced gradually through the chemistry and physics courses; 
for definite agricultural training can only be built on a thorough 
grounding in these subjects. However, by co- ordinating the physics, 
chemsitry and agricultural syllabuses, overlapping and overcrowding 
can be prevented, and a progressive course of instruction built up 
Without detriment. to any particular course. And it is not science 
work alone that can be made to contribute to agriculture; arithmetic 
and geometry, history and geography can be related to rural life, and 
so serve- the sane end. Ihch can be learnt from the Dominion systems 
h 
of secondary' education in nearly all of which agriculture occupies a 
I. Rural Education. Board of Education Pamphlet No.46, p.26. 
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prominent position, e.g. in the New Zealand district high schools 
agricultural science is taken by 71 per cent of the, boys and 23 per 
cent, of the ~iris, wood and metal work by 62 per cent of the boys, 
I. 
needlework and cookery by 64 per cent of the girls. 
The matriculation requirements imposed by the various examining 
bodies at present seriously hamper the teaching of agriculture. 
"Soft options" are rightly deprecated, but there seems to be good 
reason for the inclusion of agriculture :is a subject of examination 
by all examining boards.. The Central Welsh Board contributed great- 
ly to the success of the Welshpool experiment in rural secondary edu- 
Cation already noted, by allowing the school to present alternative_ 
courses of work, and results have justified this allowance. "The 
introduction of the rural. trend in various subjects of the curriculum 
has net interfered in the least with the success, examinational or 
intrinsic, of pupils of the more academic type in the school. This 
is proved by the results in recent years of the higher certificate 
examination and the competition for county exhibitions tenable at 
;places of high.e.r. education, :hile at the present time Ove have, in ad- 
dition to others, old pupils preparing for degrees in arts and medi- 
cine. - --- So we think the inference is justified that the rural bias 
has not been a hindrance to work of the academic kind, but rather 
that it has contributed to the basis of a good general education. In 
fact, it does not seem to be too ambitious a claim to make for it 
that it has tended to make the pupuls all round more alert, and to 
I. Report of Minister of. Education to the British Association Com- 
mittee. See also Report of Imperial Education Cerference 127, 
Chap.4 and the Year Books of the various Dem±n.ions` 
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give them a more directly trained intelligence and a wider outlook" 
Other difficulties in the way of a rural bias in secondary edu- 
cation are chiefly financial, and can be expected to disappear as the 
schools become stronger and find ways and means of meeting the in- 
itial outlay and running costs of practical work in agriculture. 
If education with a rural bias is to have its maximum effect in 
stimulating juvenile migration, it must be accompanied by the teach- 
ing of Empire history and geography. This need has occupied the at- 
tention of successive Imperial Education Conferences; at each Con- 
ference the lack of suitable text-books and maps has been stressed. 
_Following on a resolution passed in 1923, the Imperial Studies Com- 
mittee prepared a syllabus for a two years' course in Empire history 
2. 
and geography, and a list of books on the subject. 
At. the Conference held in 1927 it was pointed out that the 
story of expansion of the British Empire Was neglected in schools for 
the study of early British history, and that geography, if taught as 
the search for trade rather than as statistical inforniation, would 
not only be more interesting to the pupils, but far more valuable to 
them as citizens of a world vide Empire. The dearth of books, espec- 
ially of text-books suitable for children and young students was de- 
o. 
plored. This need is being slowly supplied. 
No less important than good text -books are enthusiastic teachers 
I. An Experiment in Rural Secondary Education at Welshpool County 
School for Boys, p.39. 
2. See also the National Book Council's Book Lists on the Oversea 
Dominions and the Short List of Books on the British Empire Over- 
seas for. use in schools, issued by the Historical Association and 
the imperial Studies Committee of the Royal Empire Society. 
3. For example, at the time of writing there has just appeared an ex- 
cellently written and illustrated book by G.S.Browne, entitled, 
"Australia, a General Account ", Which should find its way into all 
British secondary and public schools. 
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and here must be mentioned the work of the League. of the Empire. in 
arranging the exchange of teachers between Great Britain and the Do- 
minions, and thus giving them a first hand knowledge of parts of the 
I. 
Empire other.- than their. own. The influence of this exchange of 
teachers on juvenile migration, though exercised involuntarily, is 
none theless great. Speaking at the opening of the Imperial Educa- 
tion Conference in 1927, the Prince. of Wales said, "I know that 
teachers from this country who are able not merely to visit, but to 
settle for a time in-one of our Dominions or Colonies and carry on 
I. The proposal for the exchange of teachers das first mooted at the 
1907 conference of the League of the Empire. In 1913 the system 
commenced to operate by the direct exchangé of twelve women 
teachers 1Det een Canada and London. The war put a stop to fur- 
ther exchanges, but in 1919 the scheme was revived, and owing to 
the shortage of teachers in Great Britain, the number of oversew 
teachers taking appointments at home was greater than the number 
of home teachers going abroad; during 1919 and l920 the numbers 
were 200 and 100 respectively. In 1922, when the shortage of 
teachers was at an end, it was decided to keep the numbers equal 
Between 1919 and 1928, 1314 teachers have been exchanged 603 frorr 
more than one hundred Local Education Authorities going to the 
Dominions, and t09 from almost every State or Province of. Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand and the Union of South Africa taking 
appointments in Great Britain. The period of exchange is one 
;year. Hitherto all teachers have been frem elementary schools, 
and ninety five -per cent have been women. If the attempts that 
are now being made to increase the proportion of men and to ex- 
tend the system to secondary schools, are successful, the influ- 
ences of thieL_ exchanz e,, of teachers in stimulating an interest 
in juvenile. migration may be expected to increase. 
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their work there, in new surroundings and under different conditions, 
must gain that breadth of vision and that wider horizon that travel 
alone can give. Further, on their return to resume teaching in 
schools at home, they will be able to bring some part of the Empire 
vividly to -the minds and imaginations of their pupils, so that the 
Empire will not remain for them just a splash of red upon a world ma]].,, 
but will be seen as a living community of men and women united by a 
I. 
common loyalty in a common service ". there teachers with this exper- 
ience are not available, a wider vision of the Empire may be brought 
before pupils by such means as lectures and cinematograph displays, 
by illustrated magazines and pamphlets portraying oversea life and by 
exhibits of Dominion industries and products, such as those prepared 
by the Imperial Institute or by the migration authorities in London. 
Along the linos suggested in this chapter the ordinary system 
of education might bring its far - reaching influence to bear on the 
problem. of distributing to better advantage the population of the Em- 
pire. It is not claimed that the schools should undertake the work 
of training for oversea life, nor that they should become fields for 
migration propaganda, but rather that they should provide such inst- 
ruction in the history and geography of the Empire, and in the prin- 
ciples and practice of agriculture as will arouse interest in the 
Oversee, Dominions and facilitate the flow of labour to those parts 
where it is most urgently required. 
We have seen how, in the last century, juvenile migration grew 
from haphazard attempts to rid the country of neglected children into 
a movement. which conferred inestimable benefit on thousands of young 
I. Report of the Imperial Education Conference 1927, Appendix 3. 
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lives; in the present century it has proved its value to the whole 
Empire and received the support of Home and Dominion Governments. Ir 
the future its importance seems likely o grow. It is, perhaps, 
statinv a truism to say that the intelligent development of the na- 
tural resources of the Empire, its future welfare and very existence 
depend on its children -may whether or not they are instructed in the 
responsibilities of their heritage, and whether or not they are fit- 
ted by education and upbringing to fulfil the claims it has upon 
them. But this truism has special significance in our day. Empire 
Settlement, the most urgent of national duties, has become to a large 
extent a problem of training young agricultural workers and fitting 
them individually to the work awaiting them overseas. Every effort 
should be made to increase the number of juvenile migrants and,at the 
same time, to maintain the present high siandarcB of selection, place - 
ment and supervision. 
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